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Abstract 
Abstract 
Bovine digital dermatitis (BDD) is an inflammatory infectious disease of the digital skin and 
is of increasing global importance for animal welfare and food security as one of the most 
important causes of severe lameness in dairy cattle. Whilst three phylogroups of 
spirochaetes of the genus Treponema (Treponema medium, Treponema phagedenis and 
Treponema pedis) are highly associated with BDD, having been consistently isolated from 
lesions, their individual roles in BDD pathogenesis within the bovine foot skin tissue have yet 
to be elucidated. The poor characterisation of BDD pathogenesis has, to-date, largely 
hindered development of novel therapeutics and vaccines against BDD. 
The work presented within this thesis aimed to investigate host-pathogen interactions 
underlying BDD and determine whether individual Treponema phylogroups implement 
distinct pathogenic mechanisms upon cells of the bovine foot skin tissue. Primary fibroblast 
and keratinocyte cells were successfully isolated and subsequently cultured from bovine 
dermal and epidermal foot skin tissues, respectively, and were then characterised by 
immunofluorescent staining and RT-PCR, using cell markers, to provide a useful model for 
studying host-pathogen interactions of BDD. 
The skin model was subsequently implemented to compare global transcriptional profiles of 
bovine foot skin fibroblasts following stimulation with representative strains of the three 
predominant BDD treponeme phylogroups using an RNA-Seq approach. This study is the first 
to report distinct differences in the dysregulation of global gene expression induced by BDD 
Treponema phylogroups in bovine fibroblasts. T. medium phylogroup and T. pedis were 
found to dysregulate host actin rearrangement and appeared to induce loss of cell adhesion 
via the RND1 gene. Whilst T. medium phylogroup was profoundly less stimulatory, it also 
appeared to induce immune suppression through unique upregulation of the TSC22D3 gene. 
T. phagedenis phylogroup uniquely upregulated the antimicrobial peptide precursor, β-
defensin 123. Bovine fibroblasts appeared to demonstrate a strong pro-inflammatory 
response to Gram-negative bacterial lipopolysaccharide through the interleukin-17 signalling 
pathway; however, BDD treponemes specifically upregulated expression of five 
inflammatory mediators; most notably interleukin-8. 
Commensal treponemes are commonly found within the gastrointestinal tract and provide 
an effective tool for comparison in host-pathogen interaction studies. In absence of a known 
non-pathogenic treponeme of the bovine skin, a novel spirochaete isolate of the bovine 
rumen was genotypically and phenotypically characterised, being proposed as novel species, 
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Treponema ruminis, for use as a control organism during RNA-Seq. Despite considerable 
genotypic and phenotypic differences, global gene expression profiles induced by T. ruminis 
and T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis spirochaetes were markedly similar. 
Further to this study, the molecular diversity of a putative outer membrane protein (OMP) 
was investigated across 121 strains representing three predominant BDD treponeme 
phylogroups. Gene sequencing of the novel putative OMP revealed limited intra-phylogroup 
diversity, suggesting that immune selection was not significantly influencing the evolution of 
this gene and that it may be a useful candidate for future vaccine development. 
Collectively, these studies increase previously limited knowledge of the pathogenic 
mechanisms of BDD treponemes and provide novel insights into the host-pathogen 
interactions between specific treponeme phylogroups and bovine foot skin fibroblast cells 
during infection. Several genes identified in this study may be useful targets for the 
development of novel therapeutics and require further investigation. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
With the global human population currently exceeding seven billion, the sustainability of 
food production for the future is becoming an ever-growing concern worldwide. Over recent 
years, there has been a widespread and active move towards intensification of modern 
production systems in attempts to alleviate this demand. Particularly, there is now increasing 
reliance on dairy and beef cattle produce as a sustainable food source for the future, and this 
is reflected in the 9.8 million dairy and beef cattle which are currently farmed within the UK 
(Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs, 2017). This profound increase in cattle 
production over recent years has led to concerns that it is the effective treatment and control 
of production animal diseases, such as mastitis and lameness in dairy cattle, that proves the 
largest threat to food security. 
 
1.1 An overview of cattle lameness 
Cattle lameness is now widely considered to be one of the largest unresolved challenges 
facing modern dairy and beef herds worldwide. It is clinically defined as an impairment of 
routine locomotion, most often resulting from limb injury or disease, and the most common 
manifestations are sole ulcers, digital dermatitis (DD) and white line disease (Amory et al., 
2008). Lameness has a profound impact on both animal welfare and production efficiency, 
as the pain and discomfort typically results in an abnormal gait or uneven weight-bearing of 
the limbs (Whay et al., 1997), which can often impact longevity (Bicalho et al., 2007). Lame 
cattle often present with compromised reproductive performance, which is typically 
characterised by delayed ovarian cyclicity, irregular oestrus behaviour or conception failure 
(Alawneh et al., 2011; Garbarino et al., 2004; Hernandez et al., 2001; Walker et al., 2008). 
Furthermore, milk yields have been found to be reduced for up to four months before and 
five months after diagnosis of clinical lameness (Green et al., 2002). Recent estimates suggest 
that approximately 36.8% of the United Kingdom (UK) dairy cattle population are now 
clinically lame (Barker et al., 2010) and, although there can be substantial inter-herd 
variation, the economic burden for a typical dairy herd may be up to £7,499.30 per annum 
(Willshire & Bell, 2009). However, with farmers considered highly prone to underestimate 
the incidence of lameness within their herds (Whay et al., 2002), the economic implications 
of BDD are likely to be much higher. Lameness therefore remains one of the most significant 
barriers to both food security and production animal welfare and is largely thought to be 
attributable to the consequences of widespread intensification of modern dairy farming 
units (Stafford & Gregory, 2008). Body condition score and body weight, breed, milk yield, 
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parity and age at first calving have all been implicated (amongst others) as contributing herd-
level risk factors for lameness, in addition to several farm management practices such as 
bedding and herd size (Alban, 1995; Chapinal et al., 2014; de Vries et al., 2015; Green et al., 
2014; Randall et al., 2015; Solano et al., 2015). Infectious causes of cattle lameness (such as 
DD) are most commonly treated either individually, through the application of topical 
antibiotics (including oxytetracycline or lincomycin), or through frequent whole-herd 
footbath treatments such as copper sulphate, formalin or antibiotics (Bell et al., 2013; 
Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Dawson, 1998; Laven & Logue, 2006; Logue et al., 2012). Such 
footbaths are, however, predominantly used for prevention rather than treatment of BDD. 
Regular hoof trimming is thought to have benefits for both the alleviation and control of 
infectious and non-infectious lameness (Groenevelt et al., 2014; Somers et al., 2005). Whilst 
the main emphasis for control of infectious lameness is currently placed on improving farm 
management and hygiene practices, non-infectious lameness is controlled through cow-
comfort and nutrition. The development of novel ways to control or treat lameness, and the 
identification of earlier and more efficient detection systems, are each becoming increasingly 
important in maintaining a sustainable future for cattle production systems worldwide. 
 
1.2 An introduction to digital dermatitis in livestock 
DD is an ulcerative infectious disease of the digital skin which was first reported in dairy cattle 
in Italy over 40 years previously (Cheli & Mortellaro, 1974). Bovine digital dermatitis (BDD) is 
becoming an increasingly important cause of severe lameness in both dairy and beef cattle 
worldwide (Brown et al., 2000; Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Sullivan et al., 2013). It is one of 
several infectious diseases known to cause lameness in cattle, of which others include 
interdigital dermatitis (Walker et al., 1995; Warnick et al., 2001). DD is reportedly now 
endemic across dairy cattle populations in the UK, France, Germany, Denmark, Chile, the 
Netherlands and multiple USA states (Brown et al., 2000; Capion et al., 2008; Holzhauer et 
al., 2006a; Koenig et al., 2005; Laven, 2001; Nascimento et al., 2015; Read & Walker, 1998; 
Relun et al., 2013a; Trott et al., 2003; Wells et al., 1999). Furthermore, sporadic cases have 
been documented in Australia, Japan, Venezuela, Canada, Brazil, Israel, Mexico and South 
Africa (Argáez-Rodríguez et al., 1997; Borgmann et al., 1996; Cruz et al., 2001a; Hanna et al., 
1994; McLennan & McKenzie, 1996; Shibahara et al., 2002; van Amstel et al., 1995; Villarroel-
Neri et al., 2010; Yeruham & Perl, 1998). Although BDD is now reported to be endemic in 
nearly all countries that house dairy cattle, its prevalence within beef cattle is poorly 
documented and only a few cases have previously been reported, within the USA (Brown et 
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al., 2000), Japan (Shibahara et al., 2002) and UK (Sullivan et al., 2013) respectively. Similar 
disease manifestations have also since emerged within sheep across the UK and Ireland 
(Demirkan et al. 2001; Harwood et al., 1997; Sayers et al., 2009) named contagious ovine 
digital dermatitis (CODD). A similar pathology is reported in UK dairy goats (Groenevelt et al., 
2015; Sullivan et al., 2015a) and most recently within wild American elk (Clegg et al., 2015), 
collectively indicating an expanding host range beyond that initially thought. The latter two 
disease manifestations have yet to be investigated further and now require an assessment 
of their national and global prevalence, along with a wider assessment of potential spread 
into other domestic and wildlife species. 
 
1.3 Bovine digital dermatitis 
BDD, also commonly known as Mortellaro disease, strawberry foot or heel warts, is an 
inflammatory infectious foot disease of both dairy and beef cattle and is typically 
characterised by painful, focally-inflamed lesions on the underside of the digital skin (Blowey 
& Sharp, 1988; Sullivan et al., 2013). BDD is widely considered one of the most important 
causes of severe cattle lameness and is of increasing global concern for food security, animal 
welfare and its associated economic burden. 
1.3.1 Impact of bovine digital dermatitis 
Implications for animal welfare 
The alteration in gait or abnormal weight-bearing of limbs that epitomise cattle lameness are 
thought to often be a result of pain and discomfort caused by the lesion or disease in 
question (Whay et al., 1997). Lame cattle suffering from BDD have specifically been shown 
to demonstrate a reduced nociceptive threshold when compared to non-lame cattle (Whay 
et al., 1998), therefore suggestive of an increased sensitivity to pain. Multiple studies have 
also highlighted significant alterations in cattle behaviour as a result of lameness. For 
instance, lame cattle have a lower overall activity level when compared to non-lame cattle 
(O’Callaghan et al., 2003) and have been specifically shown to demonstrate an increased 
duration of lying behaviour, less time elevated on their feet, reduced expression of oestrous 
behaviours and a lower bite rate and shorter grazing periods at pasture (Halsall et al., 1993; 
Walker et al., 2008). Through use of a dynamic stochastic model, Bruijnis et al. (2012) showed 
that out of seven foot disorders, BDD had the highest overall impact on animal welfare in 
terms of incidence, duration and pain association across both clinical and subclinical 
manifestations of the disease. 
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Implications for production 
BDD has been shown to have a considerable impact on production efficiency within both 
dairy and beef cattle systems and is associated, through lameness, with an increased risk of 
premature culling (Bicalho et al., 2007). The profound impact of clinical lameness on reduced 
milk production in dairy cattle has been widely documented (Green et al., 2002; Hernandez 
et al., 2002; Reader et al., 2011) and it was recently estimated that multiparous dairy cattle 
suffering from moderate or severe BDD infections incurred average daily milk losses of 
approximately 0.50 kg and 0.75 kg respectively when compared to unaffected cattle (Relun 
et al., 2013b). Many studies have also demonstrated a high association of BDD with poor 
reproductive performance in dairy cattle, particularly with respect to longer calving-to-
conception intervals, increased number of days open and lower conception rates (Argáez-
Rodríguez et al., 1997; Gomez et al., 2015; Randall et al., 2016). 
Economic impact 
Resulting from its profound negative impacts on both animal welfare and production 
efficiency, BDD is a cause of substantial annual economic losses worldwide and recent 
estimates suggest this could exceed $190 million in the USA alone (Losinger, 2006). Largely 
attributable to its high clinical incidence, BDD is estimated to incur the greatest costs out of 
a number of infectious and non-infectious foot disorders, including sole haemorrhage, sole 
ulcer and interdigital dermatitis (Bruijnis et al., 2010). Reduced milk yields, premature culling, 
prolonged calving interval and treatment expenses and their associated costs (such as 
veterinarian/farming labour and discarded milk) have all been implicated as significant 
contributors to the economic losses resulting from BDD infection (Bruijnis et al., 2010; 
Losinger, 2006; Willshire & Bell, 2009). Cha et al. (2010) estimated the greatest expenses of 
BDD infection to be those associated with treatment, decreased fertility and then milk losses. 
Currently, there are few studies which attempt to estimate the exact cost of BDD to the UK 
cattle industry and this is further hindered by a probable underestimation of its economic 
importance, particularly in the detection of subclinical disease (Bruijnis et al., 2010). Most 
recently, the Great Britain Cattle & Welfare Group (2014) estimated BDD to cost 
approximately £98.79 per individual case in UK dairy cattle, with an earlier estimate by 
Willshire & Bell (2009) of £75.57 per case. There are currently no estimates of the cost of 
BDD to beef cattle in the UK. 
1.3.2 Prevalence of bovine digital dermatitis in dairy and beef cattle 
Since being first reported in Italy over 40 years previously (Cheli & Mortellaro, 1974), BDD is 
now widely endemic across Europe and several USA states and has been reported in nearly 
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all countries in which dairy cattle are farmed. Although its prevalence can vary considerably 
within herds, between farms and particularly between countries, BDD is now thought to be 
one of the most common hoof disorders affecting global dairy cattle populations (Laven et 
al., 2001; Solano et al., 2016). BDD was first reported to have an intra-herd prevalence of 
29% within Friesian dairy cattle in the UK (Blowey & Sharp, 1988). A later survey of 205 dairy 
farms from across England and Wales found that 79% had reported BDD cases and, of those, 
39.9% of the mean lameness prevalence was attributable to BDD (Barker et al., 2010). The 
mean intra-herd prevalence of BDD in dairy cattle across Europe and the USA is wide-ranging; 
from 6.1% in Chile (Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1998) to 21.6% in The Netherlands (Holzhauer et 
al., 2006b). Whilst BDD prevalence estimates within dairy cattle are well documented, by 
comparison, there are currently only two published reports estimating the intra-herd 
prevalence of BDD within beef cattle (Brown et al., 2000; Sullivan et al., 2013). Brown et al. 
(2000) reported that 4% of culled beef cattle were found to have BDD lesions at slaughter 
within the USA, whilst prevalence estimates of approximately 0.5% and 21% have been 
reported within rearing and finishing beef herds, respectively, in Gloucestershire, UK 
(Sullivan et al., 2013). 
1.3.3 Clinical and pathological manifestations of bovine digital dermatitis 
Lameness is the most common clinical feature associated with BDD and infected cattle are 
often observed to walk on their toes, redistribute the weight-bearing of their limbs or hold 
or shake the affected limbs in partial flexion (Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Read & Walker, 1998; 
Whay et al., 1997). Subclinical manifestations of the disease have also been identified, 
however these are often difficult to diagnose as the animal might not appear to be lame 
despite infection (Bruijnis et al., 2012). Resultantly, it is the high prevalence of this subclinical 
disease which is widely thought to contribute to a growing underestimation of the true 
impact of BDD (Bruijnis et al., 2010; Bruijnis et al., 2012). 
Locality of bovine digital dermatitis 
BDD is a focal or extensive dermatitis which is most commonly located on the hind feet 
(Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Holzhauer et al., 2006a; Holzhauer et al., 2008; Murray et al., 2002; 
Read & Walker, 1998), on the plantar (or palmar) aspect of the bovine digit, specifically on 
or above the coronary band and equidistant from the heel bulbs (Blowey & Sharp, 1988; 
Murray et al., 2002; Read & Walker, 1998). BDD lesions are primarily found on the skin 
surface bordering the interdigital space, and often extend locally towards the interdigital skin 
(Read & Walker, 1998). However, other less common sites of infection have also been 
identified, such as the coronary band at the abaxial wall, the skin bordering the base of the 
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heel bulbs and the skin surrounding the dewclaws (el-Ghoul & Shaheed, 2001; Read & 
Walker, 1998). BDD manifests as single or multiple lesions found either unilaterally or 
bilaterally, both on the plantar or palmar aspects of the foot (Blowey & Sharp, 1988; 
Holzhauer et al., 2006a; Holzhauer et al., 2008; Murray et al., 2002; Read & Walker, 1998). 
Clinical presentation of bovine digital dermatitis 
The clinical presentation of BDD is typically that of a painful, malodorous, moist and 
exudative, focally-inflamed ulcerative lesion of circumscribed, raised hyperkeratotic skin 
which is often dark red or brown in colouration, prone to bleeding and surrounded by 
hypertrophied hairs (Blowey & Sharp, 1988; McLennan & McKenzie, 1996; Read & Walker, 
1998). However, other clinical presentations of BDD lesions have been widely reported and 
these are now considered to reflect different stages in the dynamic development and healing 
processes of the lesion. A four-point scoring system, named the Mortellaro (M)-stage scoring 
system, was initially described by Döpfer et al. (1997) and has been widely used to categorise 
the principle stages of lesion development; however, over recent years this has been 
validated to form a more accurate five-point M-stage scoring system (Greenough et al., 
2008). As described in Table 1.1, the M0 stage represents normal digital skin tissue with no 
visible BDD lesion; the M1 stage represents a small, early-stage red or grey granulomatous 
lesion; the M2 stage represents the classic large, active, painful and bright red ulcerative 
(“strawberry-like”) or granulomatous lesion; the M3 stage represents a healing lesion 
characterised by the formation of a dry scab-like tissue; and the M4 stage represents a late-
chronic stage which may be dyskeratotic and/or proliferative. The high incidence of recurrent 
BDD infection is well-documented (Berry et al., 2012), with 48% of dairy cattle found to have 
recurrent or new lesions developing 7 to 12 weeks after an initial complete therapeutic 
response in one study (Read & Walker, 1998). Accordingly, a further M4.1 stage is often used 
to represent late-stage chronic lesions which are also found to have a recurring active M1-
stage component (Döpfer et al., 1997). The clinical manifestations of BDD lesions associated 
with each M-stage score are illustrated in Figure 1.1. The inter-farm prevalence of BDD 
lesions within each of the developmental M-stages is known to be highly variable (Berry et 
al., 2012; Nascimento et al., 2015; Neilsen et al., 2012; Relun et al., 2011).  Furthermore, this 
classification system only applies to lesions on the rear feet and does not include the 
increasingly common lesions on the coronary band.
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Table 1.1 Description of the Mortellaro (M) scoring system used for classification of the developmental stages of bovine digital dermatitis lesions based 
upon their associated macroscopic and pathological changes (Döpfer et al., 1997; Greenough et al., 2008). 
M-stage 
score 
M-stage description Description of macroscopic observations Description of pathological observations 
M0 
No lesion 
(BDD negative) 
Visibly healthy skin with no evidence of a 
BDD lesion. 
Epithelial tissue contains approximately 5 to 35 cellular layers, with a 
uniform stratum corneum layer. Moderate infiltration of dermal tissue 
with mononuclear cells. Spirochaetes not detected within healthy tissue. 
M1 
Early-stage 
active lesion 
(Subclinical 
manifestation) 
Small, focal, circumscribed 
granulomatous lesion (less than 2 cm in 
diameter) of the epithelial skin which is 
red or grey in colouration. 
Thickening of the epithelial tissue (double or triple that of M0 stage), with 
a hyperplastic stratum corneum and an acanthotic stratum spinosum. 
Formation of rete ridges and horny columns with microabscess and 
haemorrhage, areas of degeneration with fibrin deposits and areas of 
parakeratosis with partial loss of epithelial tissue. Spirochaetes appear to 
penetrate stratum spinosum layer, specifically within the horny columns, 
and also appear within areas of degeneration. Large infiltration of 
neutrophils, lymphocytes and monocytes (occasionally eosinophils) within 
both dermal and epidermal skin tissue and perivascular infiltration of 
dermal tissue. 
M2 
Classical active-stage 
lesion 
Large, painful ulcerative (red) or 
granulomatous (red or grey) lesion, over 
Absence of stratum corneum across the extending lesion, with an 
abundance of treponemes found deep within stratum spinosum layers. 
Large areas of haemorrhage at the lesion interface. Predominant 
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2 cm in diameter, which is prone to 
bleeding. 
infiltration of neutrophils and eosinophils within epidermal tissue, whilst a 
prominent perivascular infiltration of the dermal tissue. 
M3 Healing-stage lesion 
Classical ulcerative lesion visibly healing 
and covered by a painless dry brown 
scab-like tissue. 
No description to-date. 
M4 
Late-stage chronic 
lesion 
Circumscribed dyskeratotic lesion which 
may also, or instead, have a proliferative 
hyperkeratotic component. 
Epidermal tissue highly proliferative (triple the thickness of M0 stage), 
with extremely hyperplastic stratum corneum and acanthotic stratum 
spinosum. Prominent rete ridge formation and horny columns surrounded 
by haemorrhage and cellular detritus. Absence of keratohyaline granules. 
Spirochaetes identified in stratum basale. Spongy-like appearance of 
stratum granulosum with empty vacuoles. Predominance of neutrophils 
within epidermal tissue, whilst plasma cells are a prominent feature of 
dermal tissue. 
M4.1 
Late-stage chronic 
lesion with recurring 
subclinical (M1) 
manifestation 
Circumscribed dyskeratotic lesion which 
may also, or instead, have a proliferative 
hyperkeratotic component (chronic M4-
stage lesion) which also has a small, focal, 
circumscribed red or grey granulomatous 
(M1) lesion present. 
No description to-date. 
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Figure 1.1 Typical manifestations of bovine digital dermatitis lesions between the heel 
bulbs of the hind feet of dairy cattle at various stages of development as classified by the 
Mortellaro (M) scoring system. (A) M0 is visibly healthy skin with no evidence of a BDD lesion, 
(B) M1 is an early-stage granulomatous lesion (C) M2 is a classical, active ulcerative or 
granulomatous lesion, (D) M3 is a healing lesion covered by a firm brown scab, (E) M4 is a 
late-stage chronic lesion characterised by a dyskeratotic and/or hyperkeratotic appearance, 
and (F) M4.1 is a late-stage chronic M4 lesion with an additional M1 acute lesion present 
(Döpfer et al., 1997; Greenough, 2014; Greenough et al., 2008; Zinicola et al., 2015a). 
 
Pathology of bovine digital dermatitis 
BDD is an acute, suppurative inflammation of the epidermis which often extends into the 
surrounding dermal tissues and is accompanied by observations of superficial necrosis, 
hyperkeratosis and often parakeratosis (Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Cruz et al., 2005; Döpfer et 
al., 1997). BDD lesions are typically characterised by a progressive degeneration of the upper 
epidermal layers, particularly the stratum corneum and stratum granulosum, with an 
abundance of highly invasive spirochaetes identified deep within the stratum spinosum and 
rete ridges (Cruz et al., 2005; Döpfer et al., 1997). There is a progressive thickening of the 
epidermal skin tissue between the M2 to M4 stages, significant elongation of rete ridges in 
M3 and M4 stages and a significantly thicker keratin layer during the M3 stage (Döpfer et al., 
1997; Refaai et al., 2013). An abundance of inflammatory neutrophils, eosinophils and 
lymphocytes typically infiltrate the deeper skin layers of the reticular dermis as well as the 
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epidermis, with neutrophils and eosinophils reaching peak abundance at the M2 stage 
(Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Döpfer et al., 1997; Refaai et al., 2013). Lymphocytes are typically 
most abundant at the dermal-epidermal junction (DEJ) (Refaai et al., 2013). A full description 
of the pathological observations across each of the lesional stages of BDD are given in Table 
1.1. 
1.3.4 Aetiology of bovine digital dermatitis 
BDD is considered a highly infectious disease, known to spread rapidly throughout dairy 
cattle herds (Read & Walker, 1998). Over the last several decades, a plethora of 
microorganisms have been detected within BDD lesions, including spirochaetes (Blowey & 
Sharp, 1988; Choi et al., 1997; Collighan & Woodward, 1997; Cruz et al., 2005; Demirkan et 
al., 1998; Diniz et al., 2017; Döpfer et al., 1997, Evans et al., 2008; Moter et al., 1998; Shrank 
et al., 1995; Sullivan et al., 2013), Campylobacter faecalis (Döpfer et al., 1997), 
Campylobacter jejuni (Cruz et al., 2005), Guggenheimella bovis (Schlafer et al., 2008; Strub 
et al., 2007; Wyss et al., 2005), Fusobacterium necrophorum (Berry et al., 2010; Cruz et al., 
2005), Dichelobacter nodosus (Capion et al., 2012; Knappe-Poindecker et al., 2013), 
Bacteriodes spp. (Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Collighan & Woodward, 1997), Candidatus 
Amoebophilus asiaticus (Zinicola et al., 2015a) and Mycoplasma spp. (Collighan & 
Woodward, 1997). Several studies have consistently demonstrated no evidence for the 
aetiological involvement of viral or fungal infections (Borgmann et al., 1996; Brandt et al., 
2011; Krull et al., 2014) and therefore, together with the observed responsiveness of lesions 
to various antibiotic therapies (Berry et al., 2010; Read & Walker, 1998), BDD is widely 
accepted to have an infectious bacterial aetiology. Despite this, the precise bacterial 
aetiology of BDD is still yet to be fully elucidated. 
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) studies, amongst others, have consistently identified 
highly motile, helical, anaerobic spirochaetes of the Treponema genus to be the predominant 
microorganisms located deep within lesional skin tissue (Cruz et al., 2005; Klitgaard et al., 
2008; Moter et al., 1998; Rasmussen et al., 2012; Santos et al., 2012). Moreover, treponemes 
are the only microorganisms to be consistently isolated from BDD lesions whilst not present 
within healthy foot skin tissue (Berry et al., 2010; Döpfer et al., 1997; Evans et al., 2009a). 
Resultantly, it is considered that treponemes are the likely primary causative agent of BDD, 
with other bacterial species considered secondary invading, opportunistic pathogens that 
colonise the lesion and exacerbate this initial pathology (Evans et al., 2009a; Klitgaard et al., 
2008; Nordhoff et al., 2008). The recent success of experimentally-induced BDD infection 
models, by exposing bovine feet to a combination of treponemes, provides further evidence 
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for a causative role in BDD (Gomez et al., 2012). Due to the detection and isolation of multiple 
Treponema phylogroups concurrently within individual lesions, BDD is widely considered a 
polytreponemal disease (Evans et al., 2009a; Klitgaard et al., 2008; Klitgaard et al., 2013; 
Marcatili et al., 2016; Nascimento et al., 2015; Nordhoff et al., 2008; Sullivan et al., 2013; 
Zinicola et al., 2015a). 
Through the use of 16S rRNA gene sequencing, five distinct Treponema phylogroups were 
initially identified within BDD lesions in Germany (Choi et al., 1997). Three of these 
Treponema phylogroups have since been consistently isolated from BDD lesions in the UK 
(Evans et al., 2008) and USA (Stamm et al., 2002) and were also detected in lesions from 
Brazilian cattle (Nascimento et al., 2015); namely Treponema medium-like/Treponema 
vincentii-like, Treponema phagedenis-like and Treponema denticola-like/Treponema 
putidum-like. The latter phylogroup has subsequently been redesignated a novel Treponema 
species, Treponema pedis, following taxonomical appraisal (Evans et al., 2009b). 
Furthermore, recent multilocus sequence typing (MLST) of the three BDD-associated 
treponeme phylogroups has indicated a requirement for their further redesignation to 
Treponema medium phylogroup, Treponema phagedenis phylogroup and Treponema pedis 
respectively (Clegg et al., 2016d). A molecular-based PCR survey of BDD lesions from UK dairy 
cattle identified T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis spirochaetes 
within 96.1%, 98.0% and 76.5% of lesions respectively, with all three phylogroups detected 
concurrently within 74.5% of lesions (Evans et al., 2009a). Nascimento et al. (2015) recently 
completed a parallel survey in Brazilian dairy cattle and reported near-identical results; T. 
medium phylogroup (95.5%), T. phagedenis phylogroup (100.0%) and T. pedis (86.4%) 
spirochaetes were found together in approximately 81.8% of BDD lesions. Several studies 
have now consistently reported T. phagedenis spirochaetes to be the most persistently found 
of all three phylogroups within BDD lesions (Choi et al., 1997; Evans et al., 2009a; Krull et al., 
2014; Nascimento et al., 2015). Whilst the T. phagedenis phylogroup have been found to 
persist during all stages of lesion development, a recent study demonstrated profound 
increases in the relative abundance of T. pedis and T. medium phylogroup spirochaetes 
specifically during the active, ulcerative stages of lesion development (Krull et al., 2014). 
Several metagenomics studies, and a recent metatranscriptomics study, have also recently 
corroborated the role of the three BDD-associated treponeme phylogroups within active and 
inactive BDD lesions (Marcatili et al., 2016; Zinicola et al., 2015a; Zinicola et al., 2015b), whilst 
also highlighting the potential importance of several other Treponema species, including 
Treponema maltophilum and Treponema paraluiscuniculi, which were found to predominate 
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active BDD lesions when compared to healthy foot skin tissue (Zinicola et al., 2015b). Schrank 
et al. (1999) previously isolated another novel Treponema taxa from a BDD lesion in 
Germany, however subsequent studies have largely failed to implicate it in the disease and 
suggest it may be a faecal contaminant (Evans et al., 2011b; Nordhoff et al., 2008). 
Whilst treponemes are considered to have an unequivocal role in BDD pathogenesis (Nielsen 
et al., 2016; Zinicola et al., 2015a), their importance in the initial development of BDD lesions 
has been notably contested by several authors in recent years.  Metagenomic sequencing 
studies have demonstrated considerable variability in the composition of microbial 
populations throughout the developmental stages of BDD lesions (Zinicola et al., 2015a; 
Zinicola et al., 2015b), whereby Krull et al. (2014) specifically identified a relatively low 
abundance of treponemes during the early stages of lesion development. Resultantly, whilst 
it is concluded that treponemes appear to be the predominant microbial constituents of 
advanced BDD lesions, it has been suggested that other (non-treponemal) bacterial invaders 
such as Campylobacter spp. and Porphorymonas spp. may have a more substantial role 
during early BDD infection, suggestive of a probable polymicrobial aetiology (Krull et al., 
2014; Marcatili et al., 2016; Rasmussen et al., 2012; Schlafer et al., 2008; Zinicola et al., 
2015a; Zinicola et al., 2015b). 
1.3.5 Host genetics, seasonality and risk factors for bovine digital dermatitis 
A number of herd-level and animal-level risk factors have been identified for BDD infection 
in recent years. 
Herd-level risk factors for bovine digital dermatitis 
The majority of herd-level risk factors for BDD are associated with housing and management 
practices and have often been attributed to the widespread intensification of modern dairy 
cattle production systems in recent years. For instance, herd size has been associated with 
an increased risk of BDD in several studies (Chapinal et al., 2013; Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 
1999), with Wells et al. (1999) finding dairy cattle in herds of 200 or more to be 2.7 times 
more associated with a high incidence of BDD. Relun et al. (2013a) also found cattle of higher 
milk production to be at greater risk of BDD. The intensification of modern dairy farming has 
also largely prompted an increase towards housing cattle, with restricted-grazing or zero-
grazing management systems becoming more common. Several studies have reported that 
housed dairy cattle are at increased risk of BDD infection and lameness compared to those 
maintained at pasture (Chapinal et al., 2013; Onyiro et al., 2008; Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1999; 
Wells et al., 1999) and this is reflected in the observed seasonal trends in morbidity, whereby 
BDD is consistently most prevalent during the months in which cattle are housed indoors 
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(Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Read & Walker, 1998). Loose straw and free-stall housing systems 
are particularly associated with a high incidence of BDD (Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1999) and 
the length and width of cubicles are also known to have a significant impact (Somers et al., 
2005). Furthermore, flooring is also known to be an important herd-level risk factor. Whilst 
Wells et al. (1999) found that grooved concrete and smooth or slatted concrete flooring 
demonstrated the largest association with a high incidence of BDD, Somers et al. (2005) 
found that the use of manure scrapers with slatted flooring was found to considerably reduce 
the risk of BDD infection. Overall, it is widely considered that the cleanliness of the cattle and 
their environment is a major risk factor for BDD (Norring et al., 2008; Relun et al., 2013a). 
One of the other most profound herd-level risk factors relates to farm biosecurity 
procedures, where the introduction of external replacement heifers onto dairy farms in both 
Chile and the USA have been consistently associated with an increased risk of BDD infection 
(Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1996; Wells et al., 1999). Wells et al. (1999) also found a high 
incidence of BDD infection associated with the employment of hoof trimmers who work on 
other dairy operations. Indeed, hoof care is considered to have a profound effect on the risk 
of BDD infection, particularly the frequency or absence of hoof trimming and the use of 
unwashed trimming equipment (Becker et al., 2014; Relun et al., 2013a; Wells et al., 1999). 
Animal-level risk factors for bovine digital dermatitis 
Parity is one of the most commonly reported animal-level risk factors for BDD. Primiparous 
dairy cattle are consistently associated with the highest risk of BDD and this is known to 
decrease concurrently with increasing parity (Holzhauer et al., 2006a; Read & Walker, 1998; 
Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1999; Somers et al., 2005). An increased risk of BDD infection is also 
consistently associated with several other claw disorders such as interdigital dermatitis 
(Holzhauer et al., 2006a); notably, Becker et al. (2014) found that dairy cattle with heel-horn 
erosion were 4.3 times more likely to suffer from BDD infection. Dairy cattle have also been 
shown to have a higher risk of BDD infection during their lactation stage when compared to 
drying-off (Argáez-Rodríguez et al., 1997); whereby, despite contradictory results, the 
magnitude of this risk appears to differ dependent upon their stage of lactation (Holzhauer 
et al., 2006a; Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1999; Somers et al., 2005). 
Interestingly, purebred or crossbred Holstein-Friesian cattle appear to demonstrate a 
consistent predisposition to BDD infection and have also been associated with an increased 
risk of lameness when compared to other cattle breeds (Becker et al., 2014; Chapinal et al., 
2013; Holzhauer et al., 2006a; Relun et al., 2013a; Rodriguez-Lainz et al., 1999). Genetic 
studies have previously identified widespread variation in the estimated heritability of BDD 
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with values between 0.029 (Onyiro et al. 2008) to 0.40 (Oberbauer et al., 2013). Aside from 
breed predisposition, it is considered that there may be individual host genetic factors which 
predispose certain animals within the same production systems to increased BDD 
susceptibility (Capion et al., 2012). Recently, Scholey et al. (2012) identified 8 single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) which were considered to be significantly associated with 
BDD-susceptible and non-susceptible dairy cattle, with suggestive involvement in skin cell 
proliferation and host inflammatory processes. 
1.3.6 Infection reservoirs and transmission of bovine digital dermatitis 
The routes of transmission for BDD have yet to be identified definitively, however a number 
of putative infection reservoirs have been suggested, including environmental slurry and 
faeces, the bovine gastrointestinal (GI) tract, bovine tissues and cattle hoof trimming 
equipment. 
Indirect transmission: the bovine GI tract and dairy farm environment 
An initial microbiological investigation into the presence of treponemes within bovine GI 
tract contents in the UK found that isolates were genotypically and phenotypically very 
different to those of BDD treponemes, forming a distinct phylogenetic cluster alongside 
other GI tract treponemes based upon 16S rRNA gene sequence comparisons (Evans et al., 
2011b). These isolates were largely considered commensal treponemes that formed part of 
the natural gut microbiota and differences were considered to reflect adaptation to a 
different host niche (Evans et al., 2011b). 
However, later studies indeed identified BDD treponemes within 14.3% and 14.8% of oral 
cavity (gingival) and rectal (recto-anal junction and rumen) tissues, respectively, during 
sampling of UK dairy cattle. Furthermore, during a survey of beef cattle, Sullivan et al. 
(2015b) specifically detected T. phagedenis phylogroup spirochaetes within 10% of gingival 
tissues by PCR. Taken together, these findings suggested that such host tissues may be a 
potential reservoir for BDD infection. More recently, BDD treponemes have been detected 
within bovine GI tract contents. Nascimento et al. (2015) found that one or more of the three 
BDD Treponema phylogroups (T. medium, T. phagedenis or T. pedis) were present within 60% 
of ruminal fluid samples surveyed from BDD-infected dairy cattle herds across Brazil. T. 
phagedenis phylogroup, T. medium phylogroup and T. pedis spirochaetes were present 
within 40.0%, 33.3% and 26.7% of samples respectively (Nascimento et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, Zinicola et al. (2015a) demonstrated that several treponemes found to be of 
greater relative abundance within active BDD lesions ( including T. medium, T. phagedenis 
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and T. denticola) were also almost ubiquitously found within both bovine rumen and faecal 
samples from Holstein dairy cattle in the USA. 
Earlier PCR-based studies failed to detect or isolate BDD treponemes from the farm 
environment, leading to speculation that this may not be an infection reservoir for BDD 
(Evans et al., 2012). However, through use of a highly sensitive, deep sequencing approach, 
Klitgaard et al. (2014) was able to identify 16S rRNA gene sequences of several BDD 
treponemes within 67.2% of environmental slurry or fresh faecal samples across six 
geographically diverse Danish dairy herds with recurrent BDD infection. T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and T. pedis spirochaetes were the most abundant within both lesions and 
environmental samples (Klitgaard et al., 2014). Interestingly, no BDD treponeme 
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) was identified within the environment of a small free-range 
herd with no history of BDD infection (Klitgaard et al., 2014). 
Based on these observations, it is considered that the bovine tissues and bovine GI tract may 
act as reservoirs for BDD treponemes whereby, following defecation, treponemes will 
survive in the environment in slurry or faeces and will be transmitted within herds through 
indirect contact of the bovine foot skin tissue with slurry or faeces. Interestingly, Palmer et 
al. (2013) demonstrated that environmental slurry can increase permeability of the bovine 
foot skin tissue, therefore with the potential to facilitate pathogen entry.  
Direct transmission: contact with hoof trimming equipment 
Recently, Sullivan et al. (2014) detected T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup 
and T. pedis spirochaetes on the metal blades of cattle hoof trimming equipment following 
use on BDD-infected cattle, both prior (67%, 63% and 42% respectively) and following (21%, 
8%, 4%, respectively) blade disinfection. In fact, BDD treponemes were detected on 96% of 
blades following the hoof trimming of a BDD-positive cow, with successful isolation of a T. 
phagedenis phylogroup spirochaete, whilst none were detected on BDD-negative farms 
(Sullivan et al., 2014). These findings may be unsurprising as several studies have identified 
an increased risk of BDD infection associated with hoof trimming practice (Becker et al., 
2014; Relun et al., 2013a; Wells et al., 1999). 
This study provides further evidence to support direct skin contact as an alternative route of 
transmission for BDD; such mechanisms have previously been implicated in the transmission 
of yaws, a human treponemal infection (Antal et al., 2002). In consideration of the frequency 
(once or twice per year) and wide geographical range of hoof trimming, this may be 
facilitating widespread transmission of BDD, both between animals within a herd and 
between farms, where adequate disinfection is not completed. A recent assessment of the 
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molecular diversity of BDD treponemes by MLST supports this hypothesis; observing 
apparent local and global patterns of transmission (Clegg et al., 2016d). 
Bovine digital dermatitis treponemes and other diseases 
More recently, the three Treponema phylogroups associated with BDD infection (T. medium, 
T. phagedenis and T. pedis) have each been detected within a number of ‘non-healing’ bovine 
hoof disorders, including ‘non-healing’ white line disease, ‘non-healing’ sole ulcer and toe 
necrosis, whilst not present within healthy bovine horn from equivalent sites (Evans et al., 
2011a; Sykora et al., 2015). Again, similar routes of indirect or direct transmission may be 
involved. 
Furthermore, these three Treponema phylogroups have also been recently detected and 
subsequently isolated from skin lesions within a range of other production animals in the UK, 
including hock skin lesions in dairy cattle (Clegg et al., 2016a), skin and tail lesions in pigs 
(Clegg et al., 2016b), ischaemic teat necrosis in dairy cattle (Clegg et al., 2016c) and pressure 
sores in UK dairy cattle (Clegg et al., 2016e). T. pedis was also isolated from a porcine ear 
necrosis lesion in Sweden (Pringle et al., 2009) and DD treponemes have also been detected 
within Canker lesions in horses in Japan and Austria (Moe et al., 2010; Sykora & Brandt, 
2015). The recent association of BDD treponemes with skin lesions of other host animals 
suggests a wider role for treponemes within production animal diseases and the possibility 
of an interspecies transmission mechanism, for which further investigation is still required. 
From available data, it is currently difficult to establish if the transmission to novel specific 
sites is due to tissue tropism or opportunistic infections in a farm or wildlife setting. 
1.3.7 Treatment and control of bovine digital dermatitis 
Currently, there is no single treatment for the elimination of BDD. Systemic antibiotics have 
been used previously to treat BDD infection (Laven, 2006; Read & Walker, 1998) and, 
particularly penicillin and macrolides (such as erythromycin) demonstrate substantial 
efficacy against BDD treponemes (Evans et al., 2009c). However, largely due to antimicrobial 
stewardship, expense and its implications for milk withdrawal, systemic antibiotics are no 
longer commonly used to treat BDD. Currently, BDD is typically treated either individually, 
through the application of topical antibiotics (including oxytetracycline and lincomycin), or 
most commonly through frequent whole-herd footbath treatments such as copper sulphate, 
formalin or antibiotics (Bell et al., 2013; Berry et al., 2010; Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Cruz et al., 
2001a; Logue et al., 2012). Unfortunately, these treatments often demonstrate variable 
efficacy and BDD lesions are commonly associated with recurrence (Berry et al., 2010; Berry 
et al., 2012; Britt et al., 1996; Read & Walker, 1998; Relun et al., 2012). Furthermore, many 
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of the novel alternative treatments, which are emerging to circumvent increasing concerns 
over rising antibiotic resistance, damaging milk and meat withdrawal periods and the 
adverse environmental (copper sulphate) and carcinogenic (formalin) effects resulting from 
current therapies, are not as effective (Jacobs et al., 2017; Logue et al., 2012). 
Currently, there are no vaccines commercially available for BDD. Clinical trials were 
previously completed using a novel bacterin vaccine which targeted two Treponema 
phylogroups, however the vaccine demonstrated no consistent protective or therapeutic 
efficacy on dairy cattle in the USA (Berry et al., 2004). Similarly, the clinical efficacy of a 
bacterin vaccine against the Serpens species of spirochaetes was previously evaluated in the 
USA (Fidler et al., 2012). However, despite inducing a measurable antibody response, the 
vaccine demonstrated no therapeutic improvement of clinical lameness, BDD lesion size or 
prevalence in vaccinated Holstein dairy cattle (Fidler et al., 2012). Considering its likely 
polytreponemal aetiology, any future vaccine would be required to target all three of the 
Treponema phylogroups and may be a reason for the poor therapeutic responses observed 
in previous clinical trials. 
With the longevity of current and emerging therapeutics in question, and the recent 
emergence of similar disease manifestations in sheep (CODD; Harwood et al., 1997), UK dairy 
goats (Groenevelt et al., 2015; Sullivan et al., 2015a) and wild American elk (Clegg et al., 
2015), there is an unequivocal urgency for the development of novel, efficacious and 
affordable treatments and prophylactic measures for BDD. In addition, it is evident that the 
improvement of farm biosecurity, cleanliness, footbathing strategies and hoof health checks 
would considerably reduce the risk to, or transmission of, BDD throughout herds (Cruz et al., 
2001b). 
Unfortunately, there is currently a very limited understanding of the host-pathogen 
interactions and pathogenic mechanisms underlying BDD and this information will be 
fundamental for the identification of suitable candidates as targets for future novel 
therapeutics and vaccines against BDD. 
 
1.4 An introduction to Spirochaetes 
Spirochaetes are highly motile, helical, Gram-negative bacteria which may be anaerobic, 
aerobic, microaerophilic or facultatively anaerobic (Paster, 2011). Spirochaetes may be free-
living or host-associated and a number are considered commensals living within the GI tract 
of animals or insects (Paster et al., 2011; Smibert, 1984). However, many spirochaetes are 
considered pathogenic and have been highly associated with a number of infectious 
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diseases; including syphilis (Treponema pallidum), Lyme disease (Borrelia burgdorferi), DD 
(Treponema spp.), relapsing fever (Borrelia spp.), swine dysentery (Brachyspira 
hyodysenteriae), leptospirosis (Leptospira interrogans) and human periodontal disease 
(Treponema denticola) (Adler & de la Peña Moctezuma, 2010; Burgdorfer et al., 1982; Choi 
et al., 1997; Dewhirst et al., 2000; Harris et al., 1972; Obermeier, 1873; Radolf et al., 2006; 
Steere et al., 1983; Taylor & Alexander, 1971). 
1.4.1 Spirochaete phylogeny 
The phylum Spirochaetes is taxonomically classified within the domain bacteria and currently 
represents one of approximately 40 different bacterial phyla which have been taxonomically 
characterised based upon 16S rRNA gene sequence comparisons (Hugenholz et al., 1998; 
Woese, 1987). Spirochaetes are of the class Spirochaetes (Cavalier-Smith, 2002) and are 
found within the order Spirochaetales (Buchanan, 1917; Skerman et al., 1980), which is 
presently comprised of four families; including Spirochaetaceae, Brachyspiraceae, 
Leptospiraceae and Brevinemataceae (Hovind-Hougen, 1979; Paster, 2011; Skerman et al., 
1980; Swellengrebel, 1907). More recently, Gupta et al. (2013) proposed the latter three 
families be re-classified as orders Brachyspiriales ord. nov., Leptospiriales ord. nov. and 
Brevinematales ord. nov., respectively. Furthermore, it was suggested that an additional 
family be added to the order Spirochaetales, namely Borreliaceae fam. nov. (Gupta et al., 
2013), now containing two genera, Borrelia and Borreliella (Adeolu & Gupta, 2014; 
Swellengrebel, 1907). Currently, there are at least seven genera within the spirochaetaceae 
family; including Treponema, Spirochaeta, Cristispira, Clevelandina, Diplocalyx, Hollandina 
and Pillotina (Bermudes et al., 1988; Ehrenberg, 1835; Gross, 1910; Schaudinn, 1905; 
Skerman et al., 1980). There is a single genus within each of the Brachyspiraceae and 
Brevinemataceae families, Brachyspira (Hovind-Hougen et al., 1982) and Brevinema (Defosse 
et al., 1995) respectively, and the Leptospiraceae family consists of three genera, namely 
Leptospira, Leptonema and Turneriella (Hovind-Hougen, 1979; Levett et al., 2005). 
1.4.2 The Treponema genus 
Treponema species are Gram-negative, highly motile, helical, fastidious, anaerobic (or 
occasionally microaerophilic) microorganisms of the phylum spirochaetes which are typically 
host-associated and have been identified within the GI tract, oral cavity and genital areas of 
animals, humans and insects (Paster, 2011; Smibert, 1984). Several Treponema taxa are 
considered commensals, living within the GI tract of animals and insects (Cwyk & Canale-
Parola, 1979; Graber et al., 2004; Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985). However, a number of 
treponemes are thought to be pathogenic and have been highly associated with a number 
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of infectious diseases; including DD, human periodontal disease, pinta, yaws and the 
venereal infection, syphilis (Choi et al., 1997; Dewhirst et al., 2000; Engelkens et al., 1991; 
Mitjà et al., 2013; Radolf et al., 2006). 
Morphological observations 
Treponemes are typically between 0.10-0.70 µm in diameter, 1-20 µm in length and are 
helical, forming a number of regular or irregular coils (Paster, 2011). The cells possess a 
protoplasmic cylinder which is encased within both an inner cell membrane and a 
peptidoglycan-rich cell wall, as shown in Figure 1.2 (Paster, 2011). Cytoplasmic filaments are 
located within the protoplasmic cylinder and run parallel to the periplasmic flagella which 
are integral for cell motility (Paster, 2011). These periplasmic flagella consist of a core of 
flagellin proteins (including flagellin B1, flagellin B2 and flagellin B3) and are inserted 
subterminally at each end of the protoplasmic cylinder, extending along the length of the cell 
and overlapping in the centre in an n:2:n arrangement (Newbrook et al., 2017; Norris et al., 
1988; Paster, 2011; Rosenberg et al., 2014). The protoplasmic cylinder and periplasmic 
flagella are both enclosed within an outer sheath, primarily consisting of flagellin A protein, 
which shares several similarities with the outer membrane of other Gram-negative bacteria 
(Paster, 2011; Rosenberg et al., 2014). The outer sheath is primarily comprised of 
phospholipids, glycolipids, many OMPs, carbohydrates and, often, lipooligosaccharide (LOS). 
Unlike those of other Gram-negative bacteria, the spirochaete outer membrane (sheath) 
does not contain potent antigenic lipopolysaccharide (LPS); however, an atypical form, 
namely LOS, has been described across several species (Hashimoto et al., 2003; Paster, 2011; 
Rosenberg et al., 2014; Schröder et al., 2000; Schultz et al., 1998). 
Whilst this helical morphology is most typically observed in culture, treponemes are well-
documented to transition between this spiral-shaped morphology and that of a spherical, 
encysted morphology during culture, particularly under unfavourable growth conditions 
(Döpfer et al., 2012). Phase contrast microscopy is typically used to observe treponemes for 
routine culture and diagnostic purposes as treponemes are particularly difficult to visualise 
and distinguish by staining. 
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Figure 1.2 Typical morphological features of Treponema species. Cells posses a protoplasmic 
cylinder which is encased within an inner cell membrane and a peptidoglycan-rich cell wall. 
Periplasmic flagella are essential for treponeme motility and are inserted subterminally at 
each end of the protoplasmic cylinder, extending along the length of the cell and overlapping 
in the centre in a n:2:n arrangement. The protoplasmic cylinder and periplasmic flagella are 
both enclosed within an outer sheath, which shares several similarities with the typical outer 
membranes of other Gram-negative bacteria. Illustration modified from that published by 
Cronodon (2017). 
 
Motility 
Treponemes are highly motile microorganisms and their characteristic winding, serpentine-
like “crawling” movements are thought to be a result of rotation and contraction of their 
periplasmic flagella (Paster, 2011; Rosenberg et al., 2014). Several movements have been 
observed by treponemes in culture; including locomotion, flexing, translational movement 
and rotation about their longitudinal axis (Evans et al., 2009b; Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985). 
This motility is likely to be important in their pathogenic potential. 
Growth requirements 
Treponemes are fastidious microorganisms and have proven extremely difficult to isolate 
and cultivate within culture. Nearly all treponemes are anaerobic (T. pallidum are 
microaerophilic) and do not tolerate exposure to oxygen (Cover et al., 1982; Paster et al., 
2011). They are also extremely sensitive to temperature changes and dessication. 
Treponemes are chemoorganotrophs and, dependent upon the species, are known to use a 
variety of either carbohydrates or amino acids as a source of carbon and energy (Paster, 
2011; Rosenberg et al., 2014). Whilst commensals of the GI tract are typically cultivated in 
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ruminal fluid containing short-chain volatile fatty acids, pathogen-associated treponemes 
are typically cultivated in medium containing serum with long-chain fatty acids (Evans et al., 
2008; Paster et al., 2011; Stanton & Canale-Parola, 1980). 
 
1.5 Inflammation and the host immune response 
Following infection, the host coordinates both immune and inflammatory responses in an 
attempt to resolve infection and reduce tissue damage to the host. 
1.5.1 Inflammation 
Inflammation is considered an attempted protective response to cellular injury (such as 
infection, toxicity, trauma or ischaemia amongst others) through both the elimination of 
injurious agents and the activation of wound healing and tissue repair processes (Cekici et 
al., 2000). Although inflammation is largely considered a protective host response, it is well 
documented in contributing to the pathology of inflammatory diseases; particularly when in 
excess in response to bacterial infection (Pasparakis et al., 2014). The host inflammatory 
response is coordinated by immune cells (particularly macrophages, monocytes, 
lymphocytes and neutrophils), tissue cells and a number of cytokines and chemokines, and 
can be split into two distinct phases; (1) the pro-inflammatory cascade and elimination of 
injurious agents, and (2) tissue repair and wound healing (Pasparakis et al., 2014). 
1.5.2 The host inflammatory response to bacterial infection 
Upon cellular injury through infection, endogenous macrophages and monocytes (activated 
following the recognition of pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) by pattern 
recognition receptors (PRRs)) are activated and together, alongside cells of the damaged 
tissues and microbes themselves, induce a pro-inflammatory response (Medzhitov, 2008; 
Newton & Dixit, 2012). This pro-inflammatory cascade leads to the recruitment and 
subsequent activation of neutrophils (Schleimer et al., 1989), then monocytes and 
lymphocytes, to the site of injury as well as activation of various inflammatory mediators 
including chemokines and cytokines, proteolytic enzymes, eicosanoids, vasoactive amines or 
peptides, lipid mediators and host complement fragments (Medzhitov, 2008). The 
accompanying systemic response of pain, vasodilation and extravasation of fluid leads to the 
redness, heat and swelling which is characteristic of inflammation. Damaged host cells, 
microbes and apoptotic immune cells are typically destroyed and subsequently eliminated 
from the site of injury through host complement, the release of toxic substances (such as 
reactive oxygen species, elastase and cathepsin G amongst others) by activated neutrophils 
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and phagocytosis by activated macrophages (Medzhitov, 2008; Pasparakis et al., 2014). The 
destruction of host tissues and release of toxic substances leads to host tissue damage. 
Following the elimination of injurious agents and the removal of pro-inflammatory stimuli, 
the host inflammatory response progresses from an anti-bacterial, tissue-damaging 
response to one that promotes tissue repair and wound healing (Medzhitov, 2008). This 
includes the production of anti-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines, such as 
transforming growth factor(TGF)-beta(β) and interleukin-10 (IL-10), and matrix 
metalloproteinases (MMPs) (Medzhitov, 2008). 
1.5.3 The host immune response to bovine digital dermatitis infection 
Both humoral and cell-mediated immune responses are known to be profoundly stimulated 
during BDD infection of cattle (Elliot & Alt, 2009; Trott et al., 2003). Although anti-treponeme 
antibodies develop early during BDD infection and reach high levels, particularly within active 
lesions, antibody levels decline substantially during convalescence and the immune response 
does not appear to be protective, as infection typically recurs despite treatment (Berry et al., 
2012; Dhawi et al., 2005; Marcatili et al., 2016; Trott et al., 2003). A recent 
metatranscriptomics study hypothesised that this ineffective, unprotective host immune 
response may be a result of the polymicrobial nature of BDD, whereby the highly expressed 
antigenic epitopes are masked by an abundance of rarer, secondary “decoy” epitopes 
(Marcatili et al., 2016). In terms of the humoral immune response, BDD infection (or BDD-
associated treponemes) does not appear to stimulate an immunoglobulin M (IgM) response 
(Demirkan et al., 1999; Dhawi et al., 2005; Elliot & Alt, 2009; Murray et al., 2002). However, 
whilst studies agree that the largest humoral antibody response during BDD infection is 
considered the immunoglobulin G (IgG) response, which reacts specifically to spirochaete 
LPS-like components (Trott et al., 2003), the skew towards either IgG1 (Elliot & Alt, 2009) or 
IgG2 (Demirkan et al., 1999; Murray et al., 2002) remains controversial. Elliot & Alt (2009) 
found that the primary immune response to a range of BDD-associated T. phagedenis 
phylogroup isolates differed from that of the secondary exposure and field-exposed dairy 
cattle, which themselves were very similar. 
 
1.6 An introduction to Spirochaete pathogenesis 
The pathogenic mechanisms employed by various spirochaetes have been well documented 
over recent years and those of several important human diseases, such as Lyme disease (B. 
burgdorferi), syphilis (T. pallidum) and periodontal disease (T. denticola), have been studied 
in particular depth. 
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A primary and fundamental aspect of bacterial pathogenesis is the ability of a pathogen to 
initially adhere to the host cell surface, thereby facilitating the host-pathogen interactions 
which may then lead to successful colonisation and persistence within the host. It is the outer 
membrane of the spirochaetes which come into direct contact with the host and 
consequently, their OMP and LPS-like (LOS) components are known to have a fundamental 
role in the initial stages of spirochaete pathogenesis (Cullen et al., 2004; Fenno et al., 1996). 
Once in contact with the host, spirochaetes will subsequently employ a combination of 
pathogenic mechanisms to mediate tissue invasion (such as extracellular matrix (ECM) 
degradation), immune evasion (such as targeting host complement) and persistence (such 
as targeting wound healing and tissue repair processes) within the host. Examples for each 
of the fundamental spirochaetal pathogenic mechanisms are summarised in Table 1.2. 
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Table 1.2 Summary of the fundamental pathogenic mechanisms of spirochaetes and examples of their associated virulence factors. 
Pathogenic mechanism Examples of spirochaetal virulence factor Reference 
Adhesion to host cell surface receptors, 
plasma proteins or ECM components 
Laminin-binding protein (T. pallidum) Cameron, 2003 
Decorin-binding protein A/B (B. burgdorferi) Guo et al., 1998 
BBK32 (B. burgdorferi) Probert & Johnson, 1998 
Major surface protein (T. denticola) Fenno et al., 1996; Haapasalo et al., 1992 
Leptospiral immunoglobulin-like (Lig) proteins (L. 
interrogans) 
Choy et al., 2007 
Host actin rearrangement and 
cytoskeletal remodelling 
Major surface protein (T. denticola) Wang et al., 2001; Visser et al., 2011 
Mediation of host tissue invasion through 
degradation of ECM components such as 
collagen IV, fibronectin and laminin 
Dentilisin (T. denticola) Grenier et al., 1990 
Extracellular serine protease, BbHTrA (B. burgdorferi) Russell et al., 2013; Russell & Johnson, 2013 
Targeting the host fibrinolytic system to 
facilitate invasion and dissemination 
through host tissues 
Outer surface protein A (OspA) (B. burgdorferi) Fuchs et al., 1994 
Outer surface protein C (OspC) (B. burgdorferi) Önder et al., 2012 
Outer membrane protein L1 (OmpL1) (Leptospira spp.) Fernandes et al., 2012 
Complement regulator-acquiring surface protein 1 
(CRASP-1) (B. burgdorferi) 
Hallström et al., 2010 
Outer surface protein E (B. burgdorferi) Hellwage et al., 2001 
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Resistance to complement-mediated 
killing 
CD59-like outer membrane protein (B. burgdorferi) Pausa et al., 2013 
BBK32 (B. burgdorferi) Garcia et al., 2016 
Lig proteins (L. interrogans) Castiblanco-Valencia et al., 2012; Meri et al., 2005 
Leptospiral endostatin-like (Len) protein A/B (L. 
interrogans) 
Stevenson et al., 2007; Verma et al., 2006 
Leptospiral complement regulator-acquiring protein A 
(LcpA) (L. interrogans) 
Barbosa et al., 2010 
FH binding protein B (FhbB) (T. denticola) McDowell et al., 2009; McDowell et al., 2011 
Dysregulation of the host inflammatory 
and immune responses 
Extracellular serine protease, BbHTrA (B. burgdorferi) Russell et al., 2013 
Outer surface protein E (B. burgdorferi) Ebnet et al., 1997 
Hemin binding and erythrocyte lysis 
Hemin-binding protein A/B (T. denticola) Scott et al., 1993; Chu et al., 1994 
Major surface protein (T. denticola) Fenno et al., 1998 
Cellular detachment and cytotoxicity 
Major surface protein (T. denticola) Fenno et al., 1998; 
Peptidoglycan component (T. denticola) Grenier & Uitto, 1993 
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1.6.1 Spirochaete adhesion to the host cell surface 
T. denticola, B. burgdorferi, L. interrogans and T. pallidum spirochaetes each have well-
characterized adhesins (Table 1.2) on the surface of their outer membranes which are known 
to facilitate adherence to various host plasma proteins, ECM molecules or cell surface 
receptors to enable the colonisation of host tissues (Cameron, 2003; Choy et al., 2007; 
Edwards et al., 2005; Guo et al., 1998). For instance, the major surface protein (Msp) of T. 
denticola is known to facilitate binding to several host proteins, including collagen I, 
fibrinogen, laminin and fibronectin (Edwards et al., 2005; Fenno et al., 1996; Haapasalo et 
al., 1992). The leptospiral immunoglobulin-like (Lig) proteins are only expressed by 
pathogenic Leptospira spp. during mammalian infection (Matsunaga et al., 2003; 
Palaniappan et al., 2002) and have been shown to bind and interact with multiple host ECM 
and plasma proteins; including fibronectin, collagen IV, laminin and elastin (Choy et al., 2007; 
Lin & Chang, 2008; Lin et al., 2009). Furthermore, whilst particularly known for their role in 
resistance to complement-mediated killing (Chapter 1.6.3), a complement regulator-
acquiring surface protein (CRASP) of B. burgdorferi, CRASP-1, has been found to bind to host 
ECM proteins and plasminogen (Hallström et al., 2010). Several other outer surface proteins 
(Osps) of B. burgdorferi, such as BBK32, RevA and ErpX have been identified as adhesins for 
mammalian fibronectin or laminin (Brissette et al., 2009a; Brissette et al., 2009b; Probert & 
Johnson, 1998). 
1.6.2 Invasion, colonisation and persistence of spirochaetes within host tissues 
Following initial adherence to the host, spirochaetes are thought to employ a series of 
pathogenic mechanisms to mediate host tissue invasion, colonisation and persistence, for 
instance through exploiting the host fibrinolytic system (Brissette et al., 1999c), targeting 
host ECM components (Russell et al., 2012) and exerting cytopathic effects on host cells 
(Uitto et al., 1995). As a dynamic macromolecular network functioning to regulate cellular 
physiology and structural organization, the host ECM (consisting of many elements, including 
fibronectin, laminin, collagen, elastin and the family of matrix metalloproteinases (MMP) 
amongst others) is a prime target for degradation by spirochaetal pathogens in mediating 
tissue destruction and invasion into deeper host tissues (Russell et al., 2013; Russell & 
Johnson, 2013). Dentilisin, a chymotrypsin-like protease (CTLP) expressed on the outer 
surface of T. denticola, is known to degrade several host ECM components (Grenier et al., 
1990) and can fragment fibronectin through the proteolytic activity of MMP-2 (Miao et al., 
2011). Furthermore, the treponemal metalloprotease pallilysin (Tp0751) is also thought to 
facilitate degradation of host ECM components through MMP-like proteolysis (Houston et 
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al., 2014). However, many pathogenic spirochaetes are thought to facilitate the degradation 
of ECM components through hijacking the host fibrinolytic system (Brissette et al., 1999c; 
Coleman et al., 1999; Fuchs et al., 1994). The host fibrinolytic system is comprised of an 
enzymatic cascade which regulates the production of plasmin, a fundamental serine 
protease which itself mediates both physiological and pathological processes, such as tissue 
remodelling, wound healing and cellular migration (Vieira & Nascimento, 2015). Many 
pathogenic spirochaetes are thought to hijack this system and facilitate tissue destruction 
and invasion into deeper host tissues through expression of various Osps which bind the 
plasmin precursor, plasminogen, on their bacterial surface (Brissette et al., 2009c; Fernandes 
et al., 2012; Fuchs et al., 1994; Önder et al., 2012). Through the recruitment of host 
urokinase-type (uPA) or tissue-specific (tPA) plasminogen activators (Fuchs et al., 1994), 
plasminogen is converted to plasmin and the plasmin-coated spirochaetes are thought to 
subsequently degrade host ECM components such as fibronectin, laminin and vitronectin 
(Coleman et al., 1999). Previously, a CTLP of T. denticola was found to degrade a number of 
host protease inhibitors, such as antithrombin III and alpha 2 macroglobulin (α2M), which 
may therefore facilitate uncontrolled tissue destruction and favour spirochaete invasion 
(Grenier, 1996). 
Baehni et al. (1992) reported phenotypic alterations of cellular cytoxicity and detachment in 
addition to actin rearrangement and cytoskeletal remodelling within human gingival 
fibroblast cells upon exposure to T. denticola. Furthermore, both the CTLP and Msp 
components of T. denticola have demonstrated cytotoxicity towards periodontal ligament 
epithelial cells and have been attributed to likely pore-forming activity (Fenno et al., 1998). 
Interestingly, Grenier & Uitto (1993) identified the specific peptidoglycan, rather than LPS-
like, components of T. denticola to be highly cytotoxic to epithelial cells. 
Alongside these tissue-distructive mechanisms, spirochaetes possess (often multiple) 
periplasmic flagella which confer their characteristic high motility and likely contribute to 
their highly invasive and immune evasive properties. Interestingly, following experimentally-
induced mutation of the flagellin B (flaB) gene, encoding a key protein component of 
periplasmic flagella, B. burgdorferi was rendered immotile and deficient of periplasmic 
flagella, with reduced viability and unable to establish infection within mammalian hosts 
(Motaleb et al., 2000; Sultan et al., 2013). 
To facilitate virulence and persistence within host tissues, spirochaetes largely require 
mechanisms for iron acquisition to maintain growth and metabolism (Skaar, 2010), with B. 
burgdorferi and T. pallidum being notable exceptions (Posey & Gherardini, 2000; Posey et 
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al., 1999). Typically, bacteria may either produce iron-chelating siderophores to sequester 
bound iron from host iron-binding proteins, express Osps with iron-binding capabilities or 
sequester iron through binding heme compounds (Chu et al., 1994; Scott et al., 1993; Skaar, 
2010; Xu et al., 2001), possibly following haemolysis of host erythrocytes (Chu & Fenno et 
al., 1998; Holt, 1994; Lee et al., 2000). Interestingly, Treponema spp. are not thought to 
utilise siderophores and alternatively utilise various hemin binding proteins, such as HbpA 
and HbpB of T. denticola (Scott et al., 1993; Chu et al., 1994), alongside mechanisms of 
erythrocyte haemolysis (Chu et al., 1995; Grenier, 1991), to acquire iron from the host. 
1.6.3 Spirochaetes and evasion of the host immune system 
Several mechanisms of spirochaetal pathogenesis are considered to have evolved to 
facilitate their evasion of the host immune response, including resistance to complement-
mediated killing, antigen masking by host proteins, antigenic variation and suppression of 
the host immune response (Alderete & Baseman, 1979; Bankhead & Chaconas, 2007; 
McDowell et al., 2011; Meri et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 1997; Zuerner et al., 2007).  
Host complement resistance 
As evident from their prolonged survival in the presence of serum compared to their 
commensal counterparts, pathogenic spirochaetes appear to have evolved mechanisms to 
evade complement-mediated killing within the host environment (Barbosa et al., 2009; Meri 
et al., 2005; Stevenson et al., 2007; Verma et al., 2006). These mechanisms typically involve 
the expression of complement inhibitors, the hijacking of host complement regulators or 
neutralisation of components of the host complement system. The complement system is a 
predominant component of the host innate immune system and mediates direct killing of 
Gram-negative bacteria through opsonization and subsequent formation and activation of 
the membrane attack complex (MAC) (Janeway, 2001). B. burgdorferi is known to express a 
CD59-like OMP that binds host complement components and inhibits MAC formation (Pausa 
et al., 2013). Several spirochaetal OMPs have been demonstrated to bind to regulatory 
proteins of the host complement system and likely inhibit complement activation, 
opsonization and formation of the MAC for the purposes of resisting complement-mediated 
killing (Garcia et al., 2016; Hellwage et al., 2001). For instance, B. burgdorferi, the 
spirochaetal pathogen of Lyme disease in humans, has been widely reported to express 
different lipoproteins on their cell surface, collectively known as CRASPs, which are able to 
bind negative regulators of the alternative complement pathway, particularly factor H (FH) 
and factor H-like protein 1 (FHL-1) (Seling et al., 2010). An Osp of B. burgdorferi, OspE, has 
also been identified to bind to FH for this purpose (Hellwage et al., 2001). More recently, a 
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B. burgdorferi lipoprotein (BBK32) has demonstrated inhibition of the classical complement 
pathway through binding to the C1 complex (Garcia et al., 2016). Similarly, Lig proteins 
(Barbosa et al., 2010; Castiblanco-Valencia et al., 2012; Meri et al., 2005), leptospiral 
endostatin-like (Len) protein A and B (Stevenson et al., 2007; Verma et al., 2006) and 
leptospiral complement regulator-acquiring protein A (LcpA) (Barbosa et al., 2010) of L. 
interrogans are each known to bind and interact with complement regulators, such as FH 
and C4b-binding proteins. T. denticola is also considered to facilitate host complement 
evasion through binding to host FH through its FH binding protein B (FhbB) (McDowell et al., 
2009; McDowell et al., 2011). Interestingly, however, T. denticola is also known to express a 
CTLP, namely dentilisin, upon its cell surface which has complement-degrading activity, 
particularly towards C3 and FH components (McDowell et al., 2009; McDowell et al., 2011; 
Yamazaki et al., 2006). 
Antigen masking and antigenic variation 
Several studies have identified that spirochaetes are able to either mask or vary the antigenic 
components on their outer membrane to evade detection by the host immune system and 
facilitate persistence within host tissues. Alderete & Baseman (1979) previously identified 
several host-associated serum proteins coating the surface of T. pallidum spirochaetes, 
including α2M, immunoglobulins and albumin. Furthermore, several spirochaetes are known 
to coat themselves in proteolytically active host plasmin (Chapter 1.6.2) which, further to its 
primary role in tissue invasion, may also aid immune evasion (Hallström et al., 2010). 
Spirochaetes typically exist as multiple antigenic serotypes or variant strains of the same 
pathogenic species (Clegg et al., 2016d). Antigenic variation, a rapid and sequential genetic 
or epigenetic alteration of surface-exposed antigens, has been reported as a key pathogenic 
mechanism of immune evasion and persistence of spirochaetes, particularly the borrelial 
pathogens of relapsing fever and Lyme disease (Giacani et al., 2010; Raffel et al., 2014; Trott 
et al., 2003). For instance, B. burgdorferi is known to elicit antigenic variation on both Osps 
and variable membrane protein-like proteins and this is particularly apparent during the 
transition between the tick vector and mammalian host (Ohnishi et al., 2000; Schwan et al., 
1995; Zhang et al., 1997). Similarly, the borrelial pathogens of relapsing fever, particularly 
Borrelia hermsii, utilise antigenic variation of variable major proteins on their outer surface 
to facilitate recurrent infection within the host to avoid the efficient secondary immune 
response (Raffel et al., 2014). These spirochaetes have also been reported to coat themselves 
in erythrocytes (“erythrocyte rosetting”) to avoid phagocytic destruction and immune 
detection (Burman et al., 1998). Trott et al. (2003) previously identified multiple antigenic 
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variants of T. phagedenis phylogroup spirochaetes isolated from BDD lesions, whilst the 
mechanisms of antigenic variation in T. pallidum have been associated with its repeat protein 
K (TprK) antigen (Giacani et al., 2010). 
Dysregulation of the host inflammatory and immune response 
Host inflammatory and innate immune system dysregulation is widely considered to be one 
of the most fundamental mechanisms of spirochaetal pathogenesis and is considered vital 
for both host immune evasion and the invasion, colonisation and persistence within host 
tissues (Evans et al., 2014; Refaai et al., 2013; Russell et al., 2013; Scholey et al., 2013; Tanabe 
et al., 2009; Zuerner et al., 2007). An extracellular serine protease of B. burgdorferi, BbHtrA, 
was found to initiate a pro-inflammatory signalling cascade in chrondrocyte cells, resulting 
in the upregulation of chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 1 (CXCL1), interleukin 6 (IL6) and 
several C-C chemokine ligands (CCL1, CCL2 and CCL5) genes amongst others (Russell et al., 
2013). The authors suggest this response may result from pro-inflammatory fragments of 
host ECM components following the selective degradation of aggrecan, fibronectin and 
several other disease-relevant proteoglycans by BbHtrA (Russell et al., 2013; Russell & 
Johnson, 2013). Furthermore, several pro-inflammatory chemokines and cytokines have 
previously been reported to be elevated in Lyme disease patient samples compared to 
healthy controls (Mullegger et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2007). Similarly, peptidoglycans isolated 
from the human periodontal pathogen, T. denticola, were found to induce a significant and 
largely dose-dependent upregulation in interleukin-8 (IL-8), IL6, interleukin-1-β (IL-1β), 
matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP9), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) and chemokine (C-
C) motif ligand 5 (CCL5) gene expression in human monocyte-derived macrophage-like cells 
(Tanabe et al., 2009). A model of Lyme disease pathogenesis reported comparable findings 
of IL-8 and CCL5 gene upregulation, in addition to an increased number of other chemokines 
and adhesion molecules, in primary human dermal fibroblasts exposed to B. burgdorferi 
sonicate, as attributable to the lipid moiety of its OspA (Ebnet et al., 1997). 
 
1.7 The pathogenesis of bovine digital dermatitis 
To-date, there are a limited number of studies investigating the host-pathogen interactions 
and pathogenic mechanisms underlying BDD. However, typical of spirochaetal pathogenesis, 
there is evidence that dysregulation of the host inflammatory and immune response is an 
important mechanism of BDD pathogenesis; the spirochaete is thought to facilitate immune 
evasion and bacterial persistence within the host to its own advantage as a survival strategy. 
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1.7.1 Dysregulation of the host inflammatory and immune response 
Through quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR), Evans et al. (2014) 
investigated the dysregulation in expression of a range of inflammatory mediators within 
primary bovine foot skin cells, in vitro, following exposure to BDD-associated treponeme 
sonicates. Both CCL5 and matrix metalloproteinase 12 (MMP12) were found to be 
significantly upregulated in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells following stimulation 
with sonicates of the T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis (Evans et al., 2014). It was 
suggested that this observed upregulation in MMP12 expression within fibroblast cells may 
lead to degradation of the ECM component, elastin, therefore contributing to host tissue 
damage (Evans et al., 2014). Similarly, the cell-signalling cytokine, TNF-α, was significantly 
upregulated in bovine fibroblast cells stimulated with T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate. 
Tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase (TIMP3) was also significantly upregulated in T. pedis-
stimulated fibroblast cells, along with TGF-β in fibroblast cells stimulated with T. medium 
phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates. Although no such significant dysregulation of 
inflammatory mediator expression was observed in bovine foot skin keratinocytes (Evans et 
al., 2014), Refaai et al. (2013) reported a significant increase in keratinocyte expression of IL-
8 during both the acute (M2) and healing (M3) stages of BDD infection, as determined 
through qRT-PCR and immunohistochemistry. C-C motif chemokine receptor 3 (CCR3) and 
interleukin 5 were found to be significantly downregulated in healing (M3) and chronic (M4) 
stage lesions compared to BDD-negative tissue (Refaai et al., 2013). Furthermore, interleukin 
13 was significantly downregulated in M4 lesions (Refaai et al., 2013). 
Although knowledge of BDD pathogenesis has greatly improved through use of these 
targeted, gene-specific approaches to studying inflammatory dysregulation, researchers are 
increasingly turning to next generation sequencing (NGS) technologies to assess the global 
transcriptome of pathogens, infected cells or diseased lesions (Li et al., 2014; Scholey et al., 
2013; Wu et al., 2015; Zuerner et al., 2007). Recently, ribonucleic acid (RNA) sequencing 
(RNA-Seq) analysis of global mRNA expression within BDD lesions identified the 
dysregulation of many mediators of fundamental bovine inflammatory and immune 
response signalling pathways when compared to healthy skin tissue (Scholey et al., 2013). 
For instance, several interleukins (such as IL24, IL19, IL6 and IL-8), chemokines (such as CXCL2 
and CCL11), matrix metalloproteinases (MMP13, MMP1 and MMP3), the Mediterranean 
fever gene and secretory leukocyte peptidase inhibitor 1 gene were each highly upregulated 
within BDD lesions (Scholey et al., 2013). Interestingly, many keratin and keratin-associated 
genes were highly downregulated, along with the fillagrin-2 gene (Scholey et al., 2013). Each 
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of these contributes to either the formation or integrity of the epidermal skin cell barrier 
(Wu et al., 2009). Alongside the previous identification of treponemes within both bovine 
hair follicles and sebaceous glands (Evans et al., 2009a), these findings further support the 
hypothesis that a compromised epidermal barrier may facilitate treponemal infection. 
Scholey et al. (2013) highlighted significant enrichment of a gene network involving tissue 
degradation, repair and remodelling; with key mediators such as MMP13, IL-1β and alpha 2 
macroglobulin-like 1 (α2ML1) amongst others. The significant upregulation in α2ML1 
expression within BDD lesions may suggest a potential role in host immune evasion and the 
promotion of treponemal growth, based upon previous findings with a related protein, α2M, 
in T. denticola (Alderete and Baseman, 1979; Scholey et al., 2013; Suzuki and Loesche, 1989). 
Bovine macrophages have also been implicated as a likely target of BDD pathogenesis, with 
T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate observed to have an immunosuppressive effect (Zuerner 
et al., 2007). Serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) previously identified the dysregulation 
of multiple immune mediators in bovine macrophages following exposure to T. phagedenis 
phylogroup sonicate, including IL-8, granulocytic chemotactic protein 2 and triggering 
receptor expressed on myeloid cells 1 (TREM1) (Zuerner et al., 2007). Regulators of nuclear 
factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NF-κB) signalling, including inhibitor 
of NF-κB and SIVA-1 apoptosis-inducing factor (SIVA-1), were notably induced in bovine 
macrophages by stimulation with T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate (Zuerner et al., 2007). 
The antigen presentation functions of bovine macrophages also appeared a prominent target 
of T. phagedenis phylogroup spirochaetes (Zuerner et al., 2007). Furthermore, whilst several 
genes associated with apoptosis were significantly dysregulated in bovine macrophages, 
many associated with wound repair functions were also downregulated by T. phagedenis 
phylogroup sonicates (Zuerner et al., 2007). 
There have been no studies, to-date, which have investigated the global dysregulation in 
gene expression of inflammatory and immune mediators within specific bovine foot skin cell 
types to elucidate their role in BDD pathogenesis. Furthermore, it is currently not known to 
what extent the three Treponema phylogroups share common or unique mechanisms of BDD 
pathogenesis. 
1.7.2 Other mechanisms of bovine digital dermatitis pathogenesis 
As previously discussed in Chapter 1.6, a number of other fundamental pathogenic 
mechanisms have now been identified for other disease-associated spirochaetes, leading to 
widespread speculation that these may also have a role in BDD pathogenesis. Previously, the 
expression of several genes associated with host cytoskeletal structure and actin 
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rearrangement, such as cytoskeleton-associated protein 1 and actinin alpha 1 (ACTN1) (fold 
changes of -9 and -4 respectively), were found to be downregulated by T. phagedenis 
phylogroup sonicates in bovine macrophages (Zuerner et al., 2007). Several antigenic 
variants of BDD treponemes have recently been identified through MLST and genetic and 
immunological characterisation studies (Clegg et al., 2016d; Trott et al., 2003), however the 
mechanisms or pathways of antigen variation have yet to be elucidated for BDD. No further 
studies, as published to-date, have attempted to investigate these other pathogenic 
mechanisms to elucidate whether they are indeed implicated in BDD pathogenesis.  
 
With relatively little research currently having been completed on the pathogenic 
mechanisms underlying BDD, further investigations are required to identify suitable 
candidates as targets of both novel vaccines and efficacious therapeutics for BDD in the 
coming years. 
 
1.8 A role for cells of the bovine foot skin tissue in bovine digital 
dermatitis pathogenesis 
1.8.1 Anatomy of the skin 
Skin is a large well-structured organ which is comprised of two distinct layers, a thick inner 
layer named the dermis and a thinner outer layer named the epidermis, which are connected 
to underlying bone and muscle through the subcutaneous tissues (Bacha & Bacha, 2012), as 
shown in Figure 1.3.A. The dermal and epidermal tissues are interdependent; the robust 
outer epidermal tissue provides protection to the sensitive underlying tissues from physical 
damage and pathogens, whilst the deeper dermal tissue supplies the avascular epidermis 
with essential nutrients and supporting immune cells (Montagna et al., 1967). The semi-
permeable basement membrane which separates the dermis and epidermis, the DEJ, is 
known to facilitate this exchange (Burgeson & Christiano, 1997). Furthermore, the DEJ is 
considered important for tissue integrity and adherence and provides mechanical support 
and cytoskeletal organisation to cells of the epidermis (Burgeson & Christiano, 1997). 
The epidermis is a dynamic, keratinized, stratified squamous epithelium which, as shown in 
Figure 1.3.B, is typically comprised of up to five distinct cellular layers; the stratum basale, 
stratum spinosum, stratum granulosum, stratum lucidum and stratum corneum (Bacha & 
Bacha, 2012). Keratinocytes are the predominant cell type found throughout the epidermis 
(Kolarsick et al., 2011; Lian & Murphy, 2015) and are initially derived from the single layer of 
mitotic cuboidal-to-columnar keratinocytes of the stratum basale which facilitate continual 
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regeneration of the epidermis (Bacha & Bacha, 2012; Kolarsick et al., 2011; Penneys et al., 
1970). These cells are typically pigmented by melanin due to their proximity to melanocytes 
in the stratum basale (Seiberg, 2001). From the stratum basale, keratinocytes migrate 
apically through the intermediate strata (stratum spinosum, stratum granulosum and, if 
present, stratum lucidum; which is only present within regions of thickened epidermal tissue 
such as the digital pads of carnivores) whilst undergoing progressive keratinization and 
terminal differentiation towards the uppermost superficial layer of the skin, the stratum 
corneum (Bacha & Bacha, 2012; Jackson et al., 1993; Kolarsick et al., 2011; Lian & Murphy, 
2015). The keratinocytes become increasingly squamous (Lian & Murphy, 2015); their 
cytoplasm becomes densely packed with key intermediate filaments of the cytoskeleton, 
namely keratins (or cytokeratins) (Schweizer et al., 2006); they accumulate irregular 
basophilic keratohyalin granules within the stratum granulosum and their constituents 
(keratin, profillagrin and loricrin) eventually form the surrounding interfibrillary matrix 
(Kolarsick et al., 2011; Lian & Murphy, 2015); they acquire lysosomal enzymes which facilitate 
the dissolution of organelles towards the stratum corneum (Kolarsick et al., 2011; Lian & 
Murphy, 2015); and they also accumulate lamellar bodies which are important for the 
secretion of various lipids (waterproofing and barrier function), proteases (regulation of 
desquamation) and antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) at the superficial epidermal surface (Braff 
et al., 2005a; Ishida-Yamamoto et al., 2004; Lian & Murphy, 2015; Menon et al., 1992; Oren 
et al., 2003). Terminally differentiated keratinocytes of the stratum corneum are large, 
anucleate, squamous, non-living cornified cells, often termed corneocytes, which are entirely 
composed of matrix-embedded keratin filaments and surrounded by an insoluble cornified 
envelope (marginal band) rather than a cellular membrane (Bacha & Bacha, 2012; Kolarsick 
et al., 2011; Lian & Murphy, 2015; Watt, 1989). Involucrin, an insoluble cytoplasmic protein 
of the cross-linked cornified envelope, and fillagrin, a protein aggregate of keratin in 
corneocytes, are both typical markers of terminal differentiation within suprabasal 
keratinocytes of the epidermis, in addition to specific keratins (Manabe et al., 1991; Watt, 
1989; Yaffe et al., 1993). Corneocytes form a protective barrier to the lower epidermal and 
dermal tissues against pathogen invasion and mechanical stresses and are continually 
sloughed off during desquamation and replaced by newly keratinized corneocytes as part of 
routine epidermal turnover (Bacha & Bacha, 2012; Jackson et al., 1993; Kolarsick et al., 2011). 
Although keratinocytes are the most abundant cells of the epidermis, other cell types located 
within the basal epidermal tissue include melanocytes, which protect the skin from harmful 
UV radiation, and Merkel cells, which have various sensory functions (Kolarsick et al., 2011; 
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Lian & Murphy, 2015). Langerhans cells (LCs), which are fundamental antigen-presenting 
cells, are also found in lower abundance within the epidermis (primarily within the stratum 
spinosum and stratum granulosum) alongside a resident population of T lymphocytes (Hein 
& Dudler, 1997; Kolarsick et al., 2011; Lian & Murphy, 2015; Pasparakis et al., 2014). 
The dermis is the thickest layer of skin tissue and is primarily comprised of loosely and 
densely packed connective tissue which is organised into two distinct regions; the superficial 
papillary dermis and the deeper reticular dermis (Bacha & Bacha, 2012; Lian & Murphy, 
2015). Connective tissue is comprised of networks of collagen and elastin fibres which are 
embedded within an ECM consisting of ground substance; which itself comprises various 
glycosaminoglycans and proteoglycans (Bacha & Bacha, 2012; Lian & Murphy, 2015; Young 
et al., 2006). The papillary dermis is a thin layer of loose connective tissue (predominantly 
type I and III collagen, thin elastin fibres and microvasculature) which interdigitates with the 
epidermis, forming dermal papillae, to provide a large surface area for anchorage and 
exchange (Bacha & Bacha, 2012; Lian & Murphy, 2015). In contrast, the reticular dermis is a 
much thicker layer of irregular, dense connective tissue with closely interlaced elastin fibres 
and coarse bundles of (predominantly type I) collagen which are arranged in parallel layers 
(Bacha & Bacha, 2012; Kolarsick et al., 2011; Lian & Murphy, 2015). The reticular dermis is 
located much deeper within the dermis and contains blood vessels, lymphatic vessels, 
nerves, sensory receptors, sweat glands and hair follicles (Bacha & Bacha, 2012; Kolarsick et 
al., 2011; Lian & Murphy, 2015). The primary function of the dermis is to provide tensile 
strength, pliability and elasticity to the skin; largely through its predominant component, 
collagen (Kolarsick et al., 2011). Fibroblasts are the predominant cell type of the dermis and 
have a fundamental role in secreting connective tissue components such as procollagen (the 
protein precursor of collagen), elastin and ground substance to the dermal tissue and the 
DEJ (Kolarsick et al., 2011; Marinkovich et al., 1993; Smola et al., 1998; Young et al., 2006). 
Fibroblast cells are mesenchymal in origin and their cytoskeleton is comprised of various 
actin filaments and type III intermediate filaments such as vimentin (Franke et al., 1978). 
Macrophages, mast cells, dendritic cells (DCs) and T lymphocytes are also found within the 
dermis, alongside a dynamic population of plasma cells and leukocytes following induction 
by certain stimuli, and each have a fundamental role in immune surveillance, host defence 
and tissue homeostasis (Hein & Dudler, 1997; Kolarsick et al., 2011; Lian & Murphy, 2015). 
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Figure 1.3 Anatomy of the skin. (A) The skin is a large, well-structured organ which is 
comprised of two distinct layers, the dermis and epidermis, separated by a semi-permeable 
basement membrane and situated directly above the subcutaneous tissue. As the thickest 
layer of skin tissue, the dermis is comprised of dense and loosely packed connective tissue as 
a network of collagen and elastin fibres which are embedded within a proteoglycan-based 
matrix, ground substance. The dermis also contains a rich vascular, lymphatic and nerve 
supply, hair follicles, sebaceous glands and sensory receptors. Fibroblasts are the 
predominant cell type within the dermis, however macrophages, dendritic cells (DCs), mast 
cells and various immune cell populations are also present. (B) The predominant cell type 
within the epidermis are keratinocytes, which originate in the stratum basale and migrate 
apically through the intermediate strata (stratum spinosum, stratum granulosum and, if 
present, stratum lucidum) towards the superficial stratum corneum. Keratinocytes undergo 
terminal differentiation to form non-living, anucleate, squamous, keratinized cells, 
corneocytes, which form a protective physical barrier and continually undergo desquamation. 
The epidermis also contains populations of melanocyte cells, Langerhans cells (LCs) and 
Merkel cells. Illustration adapted from those published by Ayello et al. (2016) and National 
Cancer Institute (2007). 
1.8.2 The skin is a fundamental barrier to infection 
The skin is a fundamental and primary aspect of the host innate immune system which 
provides a protective, mechanical barrier to potential microbial invaders (Campbell, 2017; 
Nestle et al., 2009). However, the skin is also highly acidic (Fluhr et al., 2001) and AMPs, such 
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as β-defensins and cathelicidin-derived peptides, are secreted onto the superficial epidermal 
surface by keratinocytes (typically from lamellar bodies) to provide a further chemical barrier 
to environmental pathogens (Braff et al., 2005a; Braff et al., 2005b; Gläser et al., 2005; 
Harder & Schröder, 2002; Stolzenberg et al., 1997). Aside from directly killing or inhibiting 
the growth of pathogens, AMPs are also considered to have roles in modulating the innate 
and adaptive host immune response (particularly through immune cell chemotaxis, 
apoptosis and Toll-like receptor (TLR) responsiveness) and wound repair functions such as 
keratinocyte migration (Bowdish et al., 2005; Di Nardo et al., 2007; Huang et al., 1997; 
Ramanathan et al., 2004; Tokumaru et al., 2005; Veldhuizen et al., 2014). Consequently, AMP 
dysregulation is associated with several skin diseases (Clausen et al., 2013; Frohm et al., 
1997; Ong et al., 2002) and is also considered a key target of microbial virulence (Campos et 
al., 2004; Devine et al., 1999; Jin et al., 2004). 
It is largely within the skin that residing and infiltrating immune and non-immune cell 
populations interact, both with each other and with microbial constituents, to coordinate 
host inflammatory and immune responses which are fundamental to maintaining effective 
host defence and tissue homeostasis (Epaulard et al., 2014; Pasparakis et al., 2014). Naik et 
al. (2015) recently epitomised the dynamic and complex nature of such host-microbe 
interactions through identifying that epidermal tissue-resident DCs appear to sense and 
subsequently respond to alterations in cytokine signatures elicited by the abundant 
commensal microfloral communities colonising the epidermal surface. In fact, these 
abundant commensal communities are thought to have a significant role in several aspects 
of host skin immunity, including their ability to limit opportunistic pathogen invasion 
(Campbell, 2017), promote effector T lymphocyte function via the interleukin-1 signalling 
pathway (Naik et al., 2012) and maintain tissue homeostasis through regulating host 
inflammatory processes (Lai et al., 2009). 
1.8.3 Keratinocytes and fibroblasts: key players in host immune defence & wound 
healing 
Many non-immune cell populations of the epidermis are known to facilitate alternative 
functions of skin tissue including its sensory, thermoregulatory and waterproofing 
capabilities and protection from UV radiation (Kolarsick et al., 2011; Lian & Murphy, 2015). 
However, epidermal keratinocytes, alongside various immune cell populations, are 
considered key facilitators of immune surveillance, host innate immune and inflammatory 
responses and also have wound repair functions (Lebre et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2005; 
Tokumaru et al., 2005). Epidermal keratinocytes (Lebre et al., 2007; Menzies & Ingham, 
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2006), melanocytes (Yu et al., 2009) and tissue-resident macrophages and dendritic cells (LC 
and dDCs) express a wide range of PRRs, such as TLRs or Nod-like receptors, upon their 
surface to aid the early detection of PAMPs (by invading microbes or their constituents) or 
damage-associated molecular patterns. In addition to the release of AMPs from activated 
keratinocytes and phagocytic cells (Braff et al., 2005b; Selsted et al., 1993; Shi et al., 1996), 
these interactions induce a pro-inflammatory signalling cascade which is characterised by 
the stimulation of cytokines via the NF-κB signalling pathway (Evans et al., 2014; Grossman 
et al., 1989; Lebre et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2010; Refaai et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2009); many of 
which are hallmarks of inflammatory skin diseases (Grossman et al., 1989; Jeong et al., 2003; 
Scholey et al., 2013). Similarly, mast cells typically degranulate upon contact with pathogens 
to release a cocktail of either pro-inflammatory or anti-inflammatory cytokines and 
chemokines and are also able to release AMPs within the dermis (Pasparakis et al., 2014). 
Furthermore, keratinocyte cell death is also associated with the induction of pro-
inflammatory responses in barrier tissues such as skin (Bonnet et al., 2011; Weinlich et al., 
2013). Accordingly, this chemokine or cytokine signalling facilitates the chemotactic 
recruitment of neutrophils and, later, monocyte-derived macrophages, other DC populations 
and T lymphocytes through the vascular dermal tissues to sites of inflammation to eliminate 
offending microbes and cellular debris (Gregorio et al., 2010; Sumida et al., 2014). 
Yao et al. (2015) recently identified higher expression of TLRs within human dermal 
fibroblasts compared to the corresponding epidermal keratinocytes, suggestive that 
fibroblast TLRs are highly functional and equally important for microbial recognition within 
skin tissues. Indeed, dermal fibroblasts are considered fundamental to the regulation and 
induction of pro-inflammatory responses and immune cell recruitment within the skin (Evans 
et al., 2014; Yao et al., 2015). However, fibroblasts also have a crucial role in wound healing 
and tissue repair processes, both directly, through the production of key connective tissue 
components of the dermis (Sorrell & Caplan, 2004), and indirectly, through the expression of 
growth factors which regulate epidermal keratinocyte proliferation (Marchese et al., 2001; 
Rubin et al., 1989; Young et al., 2006). Furthermore, in the presence of an inflammatory 
stimulus, keratinocytes are thought to undergo a partial, reversible epithelial-to-
mesenchymal transition (EMT) in which they can de-differentiate to a mesenchymal-like cell 
phenotype able to migrate and produce the collagen and elastin fibres required for wound 
healing and skin tissue repair (Arnoux et al., 2005; Kalluri & Weinberg, 2009). The 
dysregulation of fibroblast gene expression is commonly observed in skin diseases and 
disorders (Byun et al., 2016; Evans et al., 2014). 
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Cells of the bovine foot skin tissue, such as fibroblasts and keratinocytes, are therefore 
considered to have a key role in BDD pathogenesis and require further investigation within 
this context. 
 
1.9 Hypothesis, aims and objectives 
Previous studies investigating BDD pathogenesis have yet to compare the individual roles of 
the three predominant Treponema phylogroups and have not specifically elucidated 
similarities and differences in their pathogenic potential during BDD infection.  
The principle aim of this thesis is to dissect the fundamental host-pathogen interactions in 
BDD and investigate the following hypothesis: “The three predominant Treponema 
phylogroups associated with BDD lesions in the UK, namely T. medium phylogroup, T. 
phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis, implement distinct mechanisms of pathogenesis 
upon cells of the bovine foot skin tissue during infection.” Through elucidating specific 
mechanisms of host inflammatory dysregulation induced by the three predominant BDD 
treponeme phylogroups, and investigating the intra-phylogroup and inter-phylogroup 
molecular diversity of their antigenic constituents, it was hoped that this study would identify 
novel potential targets for future vaccine development and therapeutic intervention. The 
five specific objectives of this thesis are outlined in detail below. 
1. To isolate, subculture and characterise primary bovine foot skin fibroblast and 
keratinocyte cells for subsequent use in host-pathogen interaction studies of BDD 
infection. 
To isolate primary fibroblast and keratinocyte cells from visibly healthy bovine foot skin 
tissue and optimise current cell purification methods to obtain pure primary cell lines for 
subsequent use in host-pathogen interaction studies of BDD infection. To characterise 
the purified primary bovine foot skin cells to confirm successful isolation of the expected 
lineages. Characterisations are to include morphological observation (microscopy) and 
the use of both immunofluorescent (IF) staining and reverse transcription polymerase 
chain reaction (RT-PCR) for relevant cellular markers such as vimentin, cytokeratin and 
involucrin. 
2. To investigate the global transcriptome of primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells 
following co-incubation with treponeme sonicates to identify fundamental modulators 
of the host inflammatory response during BDD infection. 
To use a next generation RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) approach to investigate the global 
transcriptome profile of primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells following co-incubation 
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with BDD treponeme sonicates and compare to those co-incubated with control 
medium, a non-specific inflammatory stimulant or treponeme sonicate produced from a 
bovine commensal isolate. To evaluate co-incubated cells for differential gene 
expression to identify fundamental mediators of the host inflammatory response during 
BDD infection. 
3. To investigate the molecular diversity of an outer membrane protein of BDD 
treponemes. 
To identify a suitable putative OMP of BDD treponemes and develop a structural 
topology model for comparison across each of the three phylogroups. To develop and 
optimise three novel PCR assays for subsequent amplification and DNA sequencing of 
the putative Omp gene within representative isolates across each of the three BDD 
Treponema phylogroups. To assess nucleotide and amino acid diversity, selection 
pressures and perform phylogenetic and recombination analysis to investigate the 
molecular diversity of this putative Omp gene across each of the BDD Treponema 
phylogroups. 
4. To taxonomically characterise a novel spirochaete isolated from the bovine rumen 
To taxonomically appraise a novel spirochaete isolated from the rumen contents of a 
Holstein-Friesian bull in the UK. To design and optimise a novel degenerate PCR assay for 
detection of the recombinase A (recA) gene. To perform phylogenetic analyses to 
compare the 16S rRNA and recA gene sequences of the novel isolate to other validly 
named, taxonomically designated Treponema species. To collate phenotypic data 
obtained from a previous study which details the enzyme activity profile, morphological 
characteristics and growth requirements of the novel isolate and perform relevant 
comparisons to other named treponemes. 
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Chapter Two: Materials and methods 
A detailed description of all methods performed and materials used throughout this thesis. 
Described chemicals and reagents are formulated and prepared according to Appendix A. 
 
2.1 Bovine cell culture 
All bovine cell isolation and culture work was performed within a Class II Microbiological 
Safety Cabinet under standard aseptic conditions. Bovine cell cultures were maintained 
within a humidified incubator (Binder KB 53/115; SciQuip Ltd, Wem, UK) at 37°C with 95% 
atmospheric air and 5% carbon dioxide (CO2). Primary bovine fibroblast and keratinocyte 
cells were maintained for experiments until passage 8 only. Centrifugation was completed at 
room temperature (22°C) using a Heraeus® Multifuge® 3 S-R (Fisher Scientific UK Ltd, 
Loughborough, UK) for all tissue culture work, unless otherwise stated. All disposable tissue 
culture plates and flasks were purchased from Corning® (Appleton Woods Ltd, Kings Norton, 
UK). 
2.1.1 Bovine cell culture media formulations 
Prior to the isolation of primary fibroblast and keratinocyte cells, bovine foot skin tissue 
sections were initially placed within isolation media containing Williams’ Medium E (WME; 
Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) supplemented with 7.5 µg/ml Fungizone® Antimycotic (Gibco™ by 
Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK), 300 µg/ml neomycin (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) and 150 
µg/ml gentamycin (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK). 
Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast and keratinocyte cells were each maintained within a 
specific formulation of complete media, containing WME supplemented with 20% (v/v) 
foetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco™ by Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK; Appendix A), 2 mM 
L-glutamine (Gibco™ by Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK), 2.5 µg/ml Fungizone® 
Antimycotic, 100 µg/ml neomycin, 50 µg/ml gentamycin and 10 ng/ml human recombinant 
epidermal growth factor (EGF 1–53, Keratinocyte-SFM supplement; Gibco™ by Life 
Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK; Appendix A). Bovine keratinocyte cultures were additionally 
supplemented with 30 µg/ml bovine pituitary extract (BPE, Keratinocyte-SFM supplement; 
Gibco™ by Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK), 0.4 µg/ml hydrocortisone solution (Sigma-
Aldrich, Poole, UK), 5 µg/ml insulin solution from the bovine pancreas (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, 
UK) and 0.1 nM cholera toxin from Vibrio cholerae (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK; Appendix A) 
according to previously documented success in culturing equine keratinocyte cells (Visser & 
Pollitt, 2010). 
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2.1.2 Isolation of primary bovine foot skin cells 
The hind limbs of deceased male Hereford or Red Poll beef bulls (aged between 18 and 24 
months) were cut below the knee immediately following slaughter by an attendant at a local 
abattoir (Edge & Son Butchers, New Ferry, UK). The lower limb section was then transferred 
to a sterile bag and transported back to the laboratory for immediate processing. Red Poll 
and Hereford beef cattle were chosen for use in these studies due to the availability of bovine 
foot skin tissue at the local abattoir at the time of sampling – associated limitations are 
discussed in Chapter 3.3.3. 
The sampling area was a large section of visibly healthy skin tissue found directly above (or 
below; initial isolation only, see Chapter 3.2.1 and 3.2.2) the dewclaws on the underside of 
the foot (Figure 2.1). The external surface was thoroughly disinfected twice with 2.5% (v/v) 
povidone iodine (Vetasept®; Animalcare Ltd, York, UK; Appendix A) and once with 70% (v/v) 
ethanol (molecular grade) and then gentle scraping with a sterile scalpel blade enabled the 
removal of hair (Figure 2.1.A). The skin tissue surface was then cleaned further with 2.5% 
(v/v) povidone iodine and 70% (v/v) ethanol (Figure 2.1.B). Full-thickness skin sections of 
approximately 4 cm x 4 cm were obtained by performing several cross-sectional cuts with a 
scalpel blade through the dermis and epidermis (Figure 2.1.C and 2.1.D). The bovine skin 
tissue sections were then placed onto a sterile 90 mm petri dish (Thermo Scientific™, Hemel 
Hempstead, UK) and any subcutaneous tissue found below the lower dermal skin layer was 
removed using a scalpel blade (Figure 2.1.E). The sections were further sterilised in 2.5% (v/v) 
povidone iodine and 70% (v/v) ethanol and were then rinsed and cleaned in sterile 1x Hank’s 
Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS; Gibco™ by Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK) prior to being 
briefly held in isolation media (Chapter 2.1.1). The tissues were again transferred to another 
petri dish to be further sectioned into smaller 1 cm x 1 cm biopsies using a scalpel blade 
(Figure 2.1.F) and placed in a 50 ml conical centrifuge tube (Starlab Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK) 
containing isolation media (Chapter 2.1.1) supplemented with 10 mg/ml dispase II (Sigma-
Aldrich, Poole, UK; Appendix A) for digestion overnight (24 hours) at 4°C. 
Primary fibroblast and keratinocyte cells were isolated from their respective dermal and 
epidermal layers of bovine foot skin tissue using a method previously developed for canine 
keratinocyte isolation (Kӧhler et al., 2001), as recently described (Evans et al., 2014). The 
bovine skin tissue biopsies were each transferred to a petri dish with sterile forceps and a 
scalpel blade was then used to partition the dermis and epidermis, while being careful to 
avoid the layer interface (as optimised in Chapter 3.2.3). Each layer was placed within a 
corresponding 7 ml Sterilin™ bijou tube (Appleton Woods Ltd, Kings Norton, UK) and 
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incubated with 0.25% (w/v) trypsin-ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (trypsin-EDTA; Gibco™ 
by Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK; Appendix A) for 30 minutes at room temperature to 
enable cell dissociation (as optimised in Chapter 3.2.2). An equivalent volume of WME 
containing 10% (v/v) FBS was subsequently added to neutralise the trypsin-EDTA and a sterile 
10 ml serological pipette (VWR®, Lutterworth, UK) was used to thoroughly dissociate the 
cells from the primary tissue sections. The resulting cell suspension was filtered through a 
sterile 40 µm Falcon™ cell strainer (Fisher Scientific UK Ltd, Loughborough, UK; as optimised 
in Chapter 3.2.2) into a 50 ml conical centrifuge tube and the cells pelleted by centrifugation 
at 700 g for 5 minutes at room temperature. Cells were resuspended in 1 ml complete WME, 
with dermal and epidermal cultures maintained within fibroblast and keratinocyte cell-
specific media, respectively (Chapter 2.1.1). The dermal and epidermal cell cultures were 
quantified and viability assessed using the trypan blue dye exclusion assay (Chapter 2.1.4) 
and seeded into 25 cm2 tissue culture flasks (5 ml volume) at 2x104 and 4x104 cells per ml 
culture respectively. The primary bovine dermal and epidermal cell cultures were maintained 
within a humidified incubator at 37°C and remained undisturbed for an initial period of 48 
and 72 hours respectively. Subsequently, the culture media was refreshed every 48 hours 
and cells were monitored daily using an Axiovert 25 inverted phase contrast microscope (Carl 
Zeiss Ltd., Cambridge, UK) with an Axiocam ERc 5s microscope camera (Carl Zeiss Ltd., 
Cambridge, UK) until a confluence of approximately 80% (or 90%; initial isolation only, see 
Chapter 3.2.1 and Chapter 3.2.2) had been achieved for initial subculture (Chapter 2.1.3). 
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Figure 2.1 Preparation and sampling of bovine foot skin tissue for the isolation of primary 
fibroblast and keratinocyte cells. (A) Visibly healthy, full-thickness (4 cm x 4 cm) skin sections 
were sampled from an area of tissue directly above the dewclaws on the underside of the 
hind feet of deceased Red Poll or Hereford beef bulls. (B) illustrates the removal of hair from 
the external skin surface following disinfection, (C) and (D) illustrate the cross-sectional cuts 
required to obtain full-thickness skin sections, (E) illustrates the removal of any remaining 
subcutaneous tissue directly below the dermal (green arrow) and epidermal (blue arrow) 
layers, and (F) represents the sectioning of skin into smaller 1 cm x 1 cm biopsies for 
subsequent protease digestion. Fibroblast and keratinocyte cells were subsequently 
dissociated from dermal and epidermal tissue sections respectively. 
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2.1.3 Maintenance of primary bovine foot skin cells 
Primary bovine dermal and epidermal foot skin cell cultures were each maintained within 
flasks containing a cell-specific formulation of complete WME (Chapter 2.1.1) for the purpose 
of enriching respective populations with fibroblast and keratinocyte cells. Cultures were 
maintained within a humidified incubator at 37°C and monitored with an Axiovert 25 
inverted phase contrast microscope until subculture was required, at approximately 80% 
confluence (as optimised in Chapter 3.2.2). Primary bovine cells were maintained for 
experiments until passage eight only. 
Primary bovine dermal foot skin cells were routinely subcultured as described previously 
(Evans et al., 2014). In order to remove the inhibitory serum components prior to cell 
dissociation, culture medium was removed and the cell monolayer thoroughly washed three 
times with five volumes of sterile 1x HBSS. Following the addition of one volume of 0.025% 
(w/v) trypsin-EDTA (Gibco™ by Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK; Appendix A), the culture 
was transferred to a humidified incubator at 37°C for 5 minutes to enable fibroblast 
dissociation. Light and phase contrast microscopy was used to monitor and confirm that the 
fibroblast cells had successfully rounded and detached from the flask surface. Five volumes 
of WME containing 10% (v/v) FBS was subsequently added to inactivate the trypsin-EDTA. A 
sterile serological pipette was used to thoroughly remove all cells from the flask surface and 
the single cell suspension was then transferred to a 50 ml conical centrifuge tube. The flask 
was washed a further three times with five volumes of sterile 1x HBSS to ensure that all 
dissociated cells were removed. Cells were subsequently pelleted by centrifugation at 180 g 
for 10 minutes at room temperature and resuspended in 1 ml fibroblast-specific complete 
WME (Chapter 2.1.1) for quantification using the trypan blue dye exclusion assay (Chapter 
2.1.4). Cells were seeded into 25 cm2, 75 cm2 or 175 cm2 tissue culture flasks in 5 ml, 15 ml 
or 35 ml fibroblast-specific complete WME respectively at 2x104 cells per ml culture. Flasks 
were maintained within a humidified incubator at 37°C and were monitored daily using the 
Axiovert 25 inverted phase contrast microscope until subculture was required at 
approximately 80% confluence. 
Primary bovine epidermal foot skin cell cultures were initially maintained within a cell-
specific formulation of WME to enrich the population with keratinocytes. Due to the 
presence of a high population of contaminating fibroblasts in early culture, the epidermal 
foot skin cells were routinely subcultured thereafter according to the differential adherence 
properties of keratinocyte and fibroblast cells, a method previously described within the 
context of murine keratinocyte subculture (Yano & Okochi, 2005). Following removal of the 
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culture medium, the cell monolayer was washed three times with five volumes of sterile 1x 
HBSS to remove any inhibitory serum components which may interfere with cell dissociation. 
Weakly adherent fibroblast cells were then initially detached from the flask surface through 
incubation with one volume of 0.025% (w/v) trypsin-EDTA for 5 minutes at 37°C. Phase 
contrast microscopy was then used to ensure that the keratinocyte cells remained attached 
to the flask surface despite successful dissociation of the fibroblast cells. Five volumes of 
WME containing 10% (v/v) FBS was subsequently added to neutralise the trypsin-EDTA and 
a sterile serological pipette was used to thoroughly dissociate all fibroblast cells from the 
flask surface. The dissociated cells were discarded and the monolayer was washed a further 
three times with five volumes of 1x HBSS. The cell monolayer was assessed once again by 
phase contrast microscopy to ensure that all fibroblasts had been successfully removed. If 
required, the monolayer was incubated with a further one volume of 0.025% (v/v) trypsin-
EDTA to allow dissociation of any remaining fibroblast cells. To dissociate the adherent 
keratinocytes from the flask surface, the monolayer was subsequently incubated with one 
volume of 0.25% (v/v) trypsin-EDTA (Appendix A) for 8 minutes at 37°C. The cell culture was 
monitored by phase contrast microscopy to ensure that the keratinocyte cells had detached 
from the flask surface prior to the addition of five volumes of WME containing 10% (v/v) FBS 
to inactivate the trypsin-EDTA. A sterile serological pipette was used to thoroughly detach 
the keratinocytes and the single cell suspension was transferred to a 50 ml conical centrifuge 
tube. The flask was washed a further three times with five volumes of sterile 1x HBSS and 
the washings were transferred to the centrifuge tube. Phase contrast microscopy was used 
to confirm that all dissociated keratinocyte cells had been collected. The keratinocyte cells 
were pelleted by centrifugation at 180 g for 10 minutes at room temperature and were 
subsequently resuspended in 1ml keratinocyte-specific complete WME (Chapter 2.1.1) for 
quantification using the trypan blue dye exclusion assay (Chapter 2.1.4). The cells were then 
seeded into 25 cm2, 75 cm2 or 175 cm2 tissue culture flasks in 5 ml, 10 ml or 35 ml 
keratinocyte-specific complete WME respectively at 4x104 cells per ml culture. Flasks were 
maintained within a humidified incubator at 37°C and were monitored daily using the 
Axiovert 25 inverted phase contrast microscope until subculture was required at 
approximately 80% confluence. 
2.1.4 Trypan blue dye exclusion assay 
Trypan blue stain has the ability to penetrate the compromised cell membranes of non-viable 
cells and can therefore distinguish these from viable cells which are characterised by dye 
exclusion (Strober, 2001). The trypan blue dye exclusion assay was used routinely during 
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primary cell culture in order to accurately quantify the number of viable bovine foot skin cells 
within suspension following trypsinization. Pelleted cells were thoroughly resuspended in 1 
ml complete WME (Chapter 2.1.1) and 10 µl of the suspension was combined with 10 µl 0.4% 
(w/v) trypan blue solution (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK). A representative 10 µl aliquot of the 
trypan blue-cell suspension was transferred to a single chamber of a Neubauer 
haemocytometer (Marienfeld-Superior, Lauda-Königshofen, Germany). The numbers of 
viable and non-viable cells, according to the numbers of non-stained and stained cells, 
respectively, were then counted under an Olympus® BH2 light microscope and the recorded 
values were used to calculate mean percentage viability. The haemocytometer was 
comprised of 9 large (1 mm) squares, with the central square containing 25 medium squares 
each with 16 small (0.04 mm) inner squares. The number of viable and non-viable cells within 
the 25 medium squares were counted and multiplied by 2 to account for the trypan blue 
dilution factor. This value was then multiplied by 104 to deduce the number of viable or non-
viable cells per ml of suspension based upon a chamber depth of 0.100 mm. 
2.1.5 Cryopreservation and resuscitation of bovine foot skin cells 
Bovine foot skin fibroblasts and keratinocytes which required cryopreservation were initially 
trypsinized from tissue culture flasks and pelleted by centrifugation according to their 
respective standard culture maintenance protocols (Chapter 2.1.3). Cells were resuspended 
in 2 ml cryogenic vials (Corning®; Appleton Woods Ltd, Kings Norton, UK) containing 92% 
(v/v) FBS and 8% (v/v) dimethyl sulfoxide (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) at 3x106 cells per ml. 
Vials were stored overnight at -80°C within a Mr Frosty™ freezing container (Nalgene®, Fisher 
Scientific UK Ltd, Loughborough, UK) to allow for slow freezing (approximately -1°C per 
minute) and were subsequently transferred to liquid nitrogen for long-term storage the 
following day. 
Cells were removed from liquid nitrogen for resuscitation and were immediately thawed by 
placing the cryogenic vial in a water bath at 37°C. Instantly upon defrosting, cells were 
transferred into a 15 ml conical centrifuge tube (Starlab Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK) containing 
10 ml pre-warmed (37°C) WME and the tube inverted five times. Cells were pelleted at 1,400 
rpm for 5 minutes at room temperature and re-pelleted following resuspension within a 
further 10 ml pre-warmed WME. Bovine fibroblast and keratinocyte cells were then seeded 
into 25 cm2 tissue culture flasks containing 5 ml complete WME (cell-specific) at a density of 
1x105 and 2x105, respectively, as determined by the trypan blue dye exclusion assay (Chapter 
2.1.4). Cells were maintained according to standard culture protocols and monitored daily 
until passage was required (Chapter 2.1.3). 
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2.2 Characterisation of primary bovine foot skin cells 
Primary dermal and epidermal cells were characterised upon initial isolation from visibly 
healthy bovine foot skin tissue (Chapter 2.1.2) to confirm the successful isolation of pure 
fibroblast and keratinocyte cells prior to their use in host-pathogen interaction studies. 
Phase contrast microscopy was used to observe the characteristic spindle-shaped and 
cobblestone-like morphologies of fibroblasts and keratinocytes respectively. A RT-PCR assay, 
which was previously developed and optimised by Evans et al. (2014), was performed to 
detect an expressed marker of terminally differentiated keratinocytes, involucrin (Chapter 
2.2.1). Furthermore, a novel double IF staining protocol (Chapter 2.2.2) was developed and 
optimised for the detection of two common epithelial cell markers, vimentin (for fibroblasts) 
and cytokeratin (keratinocyte cells). 
2.2.1 Involucrin gene PCR assay 
A previously developed (Evans et al., 2014) RT-PCR assay was performed to determine 
whether a genetic marker of terminally differentiated keratinocytes, involucrin, was 
expressed within cultured primary bovine foot skin cells for the purposes of cellular 
characterisation. Cells were harvested for total RNA extraction as described in Chapter 2.9 
and underwent cDNA synthesis according to Chapter 2.10 prior to PCR. 
The involucrin gene, a keratinocyte-specific marker, was amplified from cDNA of cultured 
primary bovine foot skin cells by RT-PCR using Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen, Manchester, 
UK), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The abundant bovine housekeeping gene, 
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), was amplified simultaneously as a 
positive control. A 25 μl PCR reaction was prepared on ice with 1 μl template cDNA or reverse 
transcription negative (RT-) control (Chapter 2.10), 20 mM deoxynucleoside triphosphate 
(dNTP) mix (5 mM each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP and dTTP; Thermo Scientific™, Hemel 
Hempstead, UK) and 10 μM involucrin or GAPDH gene-specific forward and reverse primers 
(Eurofins Genomics, Ebersberg, Germany; Table 2.1). PCR thermal cycling conditions 
consisted of initial denaturation at 94°C for 3 minutes, 35 cycles of 94°C for 1 minute, 64°C 
(involucrin) or 56°C (GAPDH) for 3 minutes and 72°C for 1 minute, followed by a final 
extension step of 72°C for 7 minutes (Biometra TProfessional TRIO Thermocycler; Thistle 
Scientific Ltd, Glasgow, UK). To confirm assay validity, fibroblast cDNA and RNase-free water 
were used as negative controls, whilst keratinocyte cDNA (previously reverse transcribed by 
Jennifer Brown) was used as a positive control. Amplified PCR products were separated by 
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agarose gel electrophoresis (Chapter 2.2.2) to confirm that they were of the expected 
molecular weight. 
Table 2.1 Primers used to detect bovine involucrin and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase genes by RT-PCR. Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer pair sequences used to 
detect either the bovine involucrin or gluteraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) 
genes by RT-PCR for characterisation of primary bovine foot skin cells. The predicted size of 
each amplified gene product is given in base pairs alongside the region of each gene being 
targeted. 
Primer 
specificity 
Primer sequence* 
Predicted 
size (base 
pairs 
[bp]) 
Region of 
gene 
targeted 
(positions) 
Reference 
Involucrin 
Inv-F: 5’-
ATAAGTAACCACCTGC(AG)G(AT)GTC
CCAGA-3’ 
236 
1836-1862 
Evans et 
al. 2014 
Inv-R: 5’-
AGGTAAAGCCTCTGGCCACCTGAGGT
T-3’ 
2046-2072 
GAPDH 
GAPDH-F: 5’-
GAGTCCACTGGGGTCTTCAC-3’ 
117 
354-373 
GAPDH-R: 5’-
TCACGCCCATCACAAACAT-3’ 
453-471 
*Parentheses represent degenerate nucleotides. 
2.2.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis 
Amplified gene products (Chapter 2.2.1) were each combined with 6x DNA loading dye 
(Thermo Scientific™, Hemel Hempstead, UK) and loaded onto a 1% (w/v) agarose gel 
containing 1x tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer (Promega UK, Southampton, UK; Appendix A) 
and stained with 0.5 mg/ml ethidium bromide (Fisher Scientific UK Ltd, Loughborough, UK) 
for separation by electrophoresis. Products were loaded alongside 100 base pair (bp) and 1 
kilobase pair (kbp) DNA ladders (Promega UK, Southampton, UK; Appendix A) to estimate 
their molecular weight. Agarose gel electrophoresis was completed within an 
electrophoresis tank (GeneFlow Ltd, Staffordshire, UK) containing 1x TAE buffer at 110 V for 
50 minutes using a Powerpac™ 300 electrophoresis power supply (Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd, 
Hemel Hempstead, UK). DNA migration patterns were then immediately visualised through 
the use of an InGenius3 gel documentation system and ultraviolet (UV)-transilluminator with 
GeneSys software (Syngene UK, Cambridge, UK). 
2.2.3 Immunofluorescent staining of cultured primary bovine foot skin cells 
A novel double IF staining method was developed and subsequently optimised (Chapter 
3.2.3) to detect the expression of two cellular markers, vimentin and pan cytokeratin, in 
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cultured primary bovine foot skin cells (Chapter 2.1.3) for the purposes of cellular 
characterisation. Vimentin was chosen as a key cytoskeletal intermediate filament protein of 
mesenchymal cells (Franke et al., 1978), whereas pan cytokeratin was chosen to detect a 
range of the acidic and basic cytokeratins (also key intermediate filaments) which are 
specifically expressed in pairs through various stages of keratinocyte terminal differentiation 
(Schweizer et al., 2006; Watt et al., 1989). 
IF staining was initially attempted on cultured primary bovine foot skin cells which had been 
grown on 13 mm cover glasses within 24-well tissue culture plates (Chapter 2.2.3.1), however 
was subsequently optimised for cells grown within 25 cm3 tissue culture flasks (Chapter 
2.2.3.2). 
2.2.3.1 Immunofluorescent staining of primary bovine foot skin cells cultured on 
cover glasses 
Upon initial isolation (Chapter 2.1.2), primary bovine foot skin fibroblast or keratinocyte cells 
were seeded into 24-well tissue culture plates containing 13 mm cover glasses (VWR®, 
Lutterworth, UK) at a density of 5x103 (fibroblasts) or 1x104 (keratinocytes) per well, each in 
300 µl cell-specific complete WME (Chapter 2.1.1). The cells were maintained, as described 
in Chapter 2.1.3, for approximately four days until they had reached 80% confluence. The 
culture medium was then removed and each cell monolayer was washed three times with 
300 µl Dulbecco’s phosphate buffered saline without calcium and magnesium (DPBS-CMF; 
Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) and then fixed with 4% (w/v) formaldehyde (Pierce™ by Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK; Appendix A) for 30 minutes at room temperature. The 
cells were washed a further three times each with 300 µl DPBS-CMF and were stored at 4°C 
in DPBS-CMF for up to 24 hours prior to IF staining. 
The fixed cell monolayers were each washed five times through incubation for 5 minutes 
with 300 µl DPBS-CMF on a ProBlot™ 35 Deluxe Rocking Platform (Labnet International Inc., 
Edison, USA). To prevent non-specific staining, cell monolayers were then blocked for 1 hour 
at room temperature with 300 µl IF blocking buffer (Appendix A) on a rocking platform and 
washed five times with 300 µl DPBS-CMF. The epithelial cell markers, vimentin and pan 
cytokeratin (specifically those of 56.5/50/48/40 kDa [acidic subfamily] and 65-
67/64/59/58/56/52 kDa [basic subfamily] molecular weights), were then detected 
simultaneously with a rabbit anti-vimentin polyclonal antibody (Abcam®, Cambridge, UK) 
and mouse anti-pan cytokeratin monoclonal antibody (Abcam®, Cambridge, UK) (both 
diluted 1:200 in IF blocking buffer) for 1 hour at room temperature on a rocking platform. As 
a negative staining control, antibodies were replaced with IF blocking buffer. Unbound 
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antibodies were subsequently removed by washing the cells five times with 300 µl IF washing 
buffer (Appendix A). Bound antibodies were simultaneously detected using a TRITC-
conjugated donkey anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G (IgG) (H&L) polyclonal antibody (Abcam®, 
Cambridge, UK) and an Alexa Fluor® 488-conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG (H&L) polyclonal 
antibody (Abcam®, Cambridge, UK), both at a 1:200 dilution in IF washing buffer, for 2 hours 
at room temperature on a rocking platform in the dark. Cell nuclei were counterstained with 
4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) by addition of 1 drop NucBlue Fixed Cell ReadyProbes 
Reagent (Molecular Probes™ by Thermo Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK) per well during 
the last 20 minutes of incubation. Unbound antibodies were removed by washing cells five 
times with 300 µl DPBS-CMF in the dark. Each cover glass (containing IF stained cells) was 
subsequently mounted onto a microscope slide (VWR®, Lutterworth, UK) using a single drop 
of hydromount® (National Diagnostics™; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK). Once 
set, after approximately 10 minutes, the cover glasses were each sealed onto slides using 
nail varnish. IF stained cells were stored at 4°C in the dark for up to 24 hours prior to the 
detection and visualisation of fluorescent signals using an Olympus CK40 inverted phase 
contrast microscope (Carl Zeiss Ltd., Cambridge, UK) with a GXCAM-Eclipse (C-mount) WiFi 
microscope camera (GT Vision Ltd, Suffolk, UK) and Ucam Plus software. Image analysis was 
completed using ZEN lite 2 imaging software (Carl Zeiss Ltd., Cambridge, UK). 
2.2.3.2 IF staining of primary bovine foot skin cells cultured in tissue culture flasks 
Upon initial isolation (Chapter 2.1.2), primary bovine foot skin cells were seeded into 25 cm3 
tissue culture flasks at a density of 1x105 (dermal cells) or 2x105 (epidermal cells) in 5 ml cell-
specific complete WME (Chapter 2.1.1) and were maintained to approximately 80% 
confluence according to their respective routine maintenance protocols (Chapter 2.1.3). 
Culture medium was removed and the cell monolayer was thoroughly washed three times 
with 1 ml sterile DPBS-CMF. Cells were then fixed with 1 ml 4% (w/v) formaldehyde (Pierce™ 
by Thermo Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK; Appendix A) for 30 minutes at room 
temperature. Following removal of the formaldehyde fixative, the cells were washed a 
further three times with 1 ml DPBS-CMF and temporarily stored at 4°C in DPBS-CMF for up 
to 24 hours prior to IF staining. 
The fixed primary bovine foot skin cells were washed five times through incubation for 5 
minutes with 1 ml DPBS-CMF on a rocking platform. To quench autofluorescence, cells were 
treated for 30 minutes with 1 ml 50 mM ammonium chloride (NH4Cl; Appendix A) at room 
temperature on a rocking platform. Upon removal of NH4Cl, cells were again washed a 
further five times with 1 ml DPBS-CMF. To prevent non-specific staining, cells were blocked 
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for 1 hour with 1 ml IF blocking buffer (Appendix A) at room temperature on a rocking 
platform. Upon removal of the blocking buffer, cells were again washed a further five times 
with 1 ml DPBS-CMF. The epithelial cell markers, vimentin and cytokeratin (specifically those 
of 56.5/50/48/40 kDa [acidic subfamily] and 65-67/64/59/58/56/52 kDa [basic subfamily] 
molecular weights), were then detected simultaneously with a rabbit anti-vimentin 
polyclonal antibody (Abcam®, Cambridge, UK) and a mouse anti-pan cytokeratin monoclonal 
antibody (Abcam®, Cambridge, UK) respectively, both following a 1:200 dilution in IF blocking 
buffer (Appendix A). Each cell monolayer underwent incubation with 1 ml of the combined 
antibody solution for 1 hour at room temperature on a rocking platform. As a negative 
staining control, each sample culture was processed alongside a primary antibody control 
(PAC) culture to monitor the level of non-specific IF staining and therefore instead 
underwent incubation with just 1 ml IF blocking buffer (Appendix A). Following removal of 
the incubation buffer, unbound antibodies were subsequently removed by washing the cells 
five times with 1 ml IF washing buffer (Appendix A). The bound anti-vimentin antibodies and 
anti-pan cytokeratin antibodies were then simultaneously detected using a 
tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanante (TRITC)-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit 
immunoglobulin G (IgG) (H&L) polyclonal antibody (Abcam®, Cambridge, UK) and an Alexa 
Fluor® 488-conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG (H&L) polyclonal antibody (Abcam®, 
Cambridge, UK), following their respective 1:200 and 1:300 dilutions (as optimised in Chapter 
3.2.3) in IF washing buffer (Appendix A). Each cell monolayer underwent incubation with 1 
ml of the combined antibody solution for 2 hours at room temperature on a rocking platform 
in the dark. Following removal of the incubation buffer, unbound antibodies were removed 
by washing the cells five times with 1 ml DPBS-CMF in the dark. Immunofluorescence stained 
cells were temporarily stored at 4°C in the dark for up to 24 hours prior to the detection and 
visualisation of fluorescent signals using an Olympus CK40 inverted phase contrast 
microscope (Carl Zeiss Ltd., Cambridge, UK) with a GXCAM-Eclipse (C-mount) WiFi 
microscope camera (GT Vision Ltd, Suffolk, UK) and Ucam Plus software. Image analysis was 
completed using ZEN lite 2 imaging software (Carl Zeiss Ltd., Cambridge, UK). 
 
2.3 Bacterial cell culture 
All bacterial cell culture work was performed under standard aseptic conditions in an 
anaerobic cabinet (Whitley A35 anaerobic workstation; Don Whitley, Bradford, UK) at 36°C 
with 85% nitrogen (N2), 10% hydrogen (H2) and 5% CO2, unless otherwise stated. Cultures 
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were observed and monitored with phase contrast microscopy using a Diaplan Vario 
Orthomat-2 microscope (40x magnification; Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany). 
2.3.1 Treponeme cell culture media 
Treponemes were routinely cultured and maintained within oral treponeme enrichment 
broth (OTEB; Anaerobe Systems, Morgan Hill, USA). T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A 
and T. pedis strain T3552BT were additionally supplemented with 10% (v/v) FBS (Appendix 
A), whereas T. medium phylogroup strain T19 was supplemented with 10% (v/v) rabbit serum 
(RS; GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Buckinghamshire, UK; Appendix A). 
During their initial isolation, treponemes were cultured to late exponential growth phase 
prior to subculture on fastidious anaerobe agar (FAA) plates supplemented with rifampicin 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK; see Appendix A), and enrofloxacin (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK; see 
Appendix A), either with or without 5% (v/v) defibrinated sheep blood (TCS Biosciences Ltd, 
Buckingham, UK) and either no serum, 10% (v/v) FBS or 10% (v/v) RS, as previously described 
(Evans et al., 2008). Two drops of culture were added to each plate and spread before plates 
were maintained at 36°C under anaerobic conditions for up to two weeks; single colonies 
were each reinoculated into OTEB with or without supplementation (as above) using a sterile 
5 µl inoculating loop. 
2.3.2 Origin of treponeme isolates 
The treponemes used throughout this thesis were all initially isolated by Dr Nicholas Evans 
from Holstein-Friesian dairy cattle in the UK, as previously described (Evans et al., 2008; 
Evans et al., 2011b). T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain 
T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT were all isolated from BDD lesion biopsies taken from the 
foot skin tissues of Holstein-Friesian dairy cattle in Merseyside (Evans et al., 2008). 
Treponema ruminis strain Ru1T was isolated from the rumen contents of a Holstein-Friesian 
bull in Cheshire (Evans et al., 2011b), as described below. 
Isolation and cultivation of spirochaetes from bovine ruminal contents 
The collection of bovine ruminal contents and subsequent isolation of spirochaetes was 
completed in June 2009 by Dr Nicholas Evans as previously described (Evans et al., 2011b). 
Briefly, the rumen of a Holstein-Friesian bull from a dairy farm in Cheshire (UK) was dissected 
using a sterile scalpel blade immediately after slaughter at a local abattoir. A sterile sampling 
container was used to collect approximately 30 ml ruminal contents from the centre of the 
rumen and samples were then placed on ice and transported back to the laboratory for 
further processing. Within an anaerobic cabinet (Whitley A35 anaerobic workstation; 36°C, 
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85% N2, 10% H2, 5% CO2), a sterile 5 µl inoculating loop (Starlab Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK) was 
used to transfer three loopfuls of the ruminal contents into pre-warmed OTEB containing 25 
µg/ml rifampicin (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK; Appendix A), 5 µg/ml enrofloxacin (Sigma-
Aldrich, Poole, UK; Appendix A) and either 10% (v/v) FBS, 10% (v/v) RS or no serum 
supplementation. Cultures were mixed and the lids untightened to allow gaseous exchange 
with the environment. Cultures were maintained at 36°C under anaerobic conditions to late 
exponential growth phase, as determined by phase contrast microscopy, according to 
Chapter 2.3.3. Phase contrast microscopy was also used to observe spirochaete motility and 
movement within culture. The cultures were subsequently streaked onto FAA plates 
(Chapter 2.3.1) which were supplemented with 25 µg/ml rifampicin and 5 µg/ml 
enrofloxacin, either with or without 5% (v/v) defibrinated sheep blood (TCS Biosciences Ltd, 
Buckingham, UK) and either no serum, 10% (v/v) FBS or 10% (v/v) RS. Plates were maintained 
at 36°C under anaerobic conditions for up to two weeks, whereby single colonies were each 
reinoculated into OTEB with or without supplementation (as above) using a sterile 5 µl 
inoculating loop. Cultures were then maintained at 36°C under anaerobic conditions to late 
exponential growth phase, as determined by phase contrast microscopy, prior to 
reinoculation according to Chapter 2.3.3. The cultures were purified further by again 
streaking onto FAA plates (Chapter 2.3.1) until pure, single-spirochaete isolates were 
obtained. Following their successful isolation and subsequent purification from bovine 
ruminal contents, spirochaetes were thereafter routinely subcultured based on the 
requirements determined for their optimum growth (Chapter 6.2.1), as outlined in Chapter 
2.3.3. Upon successful purification, the spirochaete isolate was routinely cryopreserved (and 
subsequently resuscitated) according to Chapter 2.3.4. 
2.3.3 Maintenance of treponeme cell cultures 
Bacterial cell cultures were maintained according to specifically developed methods for the 
successful isolation and continual growth of treponemes (Evans et al., 2008; Evans et al., 
2011b). Bacterial isolates were initially inoculated into 16 mm x 100 mm glass tubes 
containing pre-warmed OTEB and the required phylogroup-specific supplements (Chapter 
2.3.1). Cultures were maintained at 36°C under anaerobic conditions (85% N2, 10% H2, 5% 
CO2) to late exponential growth phase prior to reinoculation. Bacterial cell growth was 
monitored on a microscope slide (VWR®, Lutterworth, UK) with phase contrast microscopy 
using a Diaplan Vario Orthomat-2 microscope (Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany). Cultures typically 
required reinoculation after 7 days (T. medium phylogroup strain T19), 5 days (T. phagedenis 
phylogroup strain T320A), 4 days (T. pedis strain T3552BT) or 1 day (T. ruminis strain Ru1T) of 
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growth, dependent upon the respective treponeme phylogroup. Bacterial cell cultures were 
aspirated using a 150 mm plugged disposable glass Pasteur pipette (Volac, Essex, UK) and 
then 300 µl T. medium phylogroup strain T19, 120 µl T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A, 
90 µl T. pedis strain T3552BT or 450 µl T. ruminis strain Ru1T were subsequently reinoculated 
into appropriately supplemented growth media (Chapter 2.3.1). The cultures were inverted 
five times to allow adequate mixing and the lids were then untightened to allow gaseous 
exchange with the anaerobic environment until reinoculation was required. 
Throughout the duration of bacterial cell culture, each treponeme isolate underwent routine 
strain characterisation for verification prior to use in co-incubation experiments and 
characterisation studies. DNA was extracted intermittently from bacterial cell cultures at late 
exponential growth phase to enable characterisation, as described in Chapter 2.4.1. Strain 
characterisation was initially verified through PCR amplification of a universal bacterial 16S 
rRNA gene followed by sequencing of the purified product (Chapter 2.4.2 and Chapter 2.4.6). 
Further to this, BDD treponeme isolates were re-verified using treponeme phylogroup-
specific 16S rRNA gene nested PCR assays (Chapter 2.4.3) and were visualised by agarose gel 
electrophoresis (Chapter 2.2.2). 
2.3.4 Cryopreservation and resuscitation of treponeme cell cultures 
Treponeme cell cultures which required cryopreservation were maintained under anaerobic 
conditions to late exponential growth phase, as monitored by phase contrast microscopy 
(Chapter 2.3.3). Thoroughly aspirated cultures were transferred into 2 ml microcentrifuge 
tubes (Starlab Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK) containing 10% (v/v) sterile glycerol (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Poole, UK). Cultures were immediately frozen at -80°C. 
Treponeme cell cultures were thawed at room temperature for resuscitation. Approximately 
10 to 15 drops of aspirated culture were subsequently transferred to a tube of appropriately 
supplemented growth medium (Chapter 2.3.1). Bacterial cell cultures were monitored by 
phase contrast microscopy for typically between 7 to 10 days until reinoculation was 
required, at late exponential growth phase, according to the routine maintenance protocol 
(Chapter 2.3.3). 
2.3.5 Deposition of a novel spirochaete isolate in two bacterial culture collections 
The novel spirochaete isolate (Chapter six) was grown to late exponential phase according 
to Chapter 2.3.3 and was further subcultured onto FAA plates as described in Chapter 2.3.1. 
The identity and purity of the novel isolate was confirmed through PCR amplification and 
subsequent sequencing of the 16S rRNA and recA genes, as described in Chapter 2.4.2, 
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Chapter 2.4.4 and Chapter 2.4.6. A treponeme phylogroup-specific 16S rRNA gene nested 
PCR assay (Chapter 2.4.3) was performed and the products sequenced to further confirm 
purity. Approximately 14 ml late exponential growth phase spirochaete culture and two FAA 
plates containing single colonies of the spirochaete isolate were transported by courier to 
the Leibniz-Institut Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen GmbH 
(DSMZ; Braunschweig, Germany) for strain deposition. Approximately 35 ml late exponential 
growth phase spirochaete culture was further transported to the National Collection of Type 
Cultures (NCTC; National Institute for Biological Standards and Control, South Mimms, UK) 
for strain deposition. 
 
2.4 Characterisation of bacterial cell isolates 
2.4.1 Genomic DNA extraction from bacterial cell cultures 
Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from bacterial cell cultures grown to late exponential 
phase (Chapter 2.3.3) using Chelex® 100 resin (Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd, Hemel Hempstead, 
UK) according to a previously described method (Chua et al., 2005). Bacterial cell cultures 
were aspirated and transferred to 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes (Eppendorf, Stevenage, UK) 
for centrifugation (Sigma 2K15 refrigerated microcentrifuge; Phillip Harris, Ashby de la 
Zouch, UK) at 5,000 g for 10 minutes (4°C). Following the removal of approximately 800 µl 
supernatant, the concentrated cell cultures were then resuspended and transferred to 
SuperLock microcentrifuge tubes (Starlab Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK) containing 250 µl 5% (w/v) 
chelex® 100 resin (Appendix A). Each sample was thoroughly vortexed, boiled for 10 minutes 
using a magnetic stirrer hotplate (Stuart Scientific, Staffordshire, UK) and then underwent 
centrifugation at 13,000 g for 10 minutes at room temperature. The bacterial supernatants 
containing gDNA were aliquoted and stored at -20°C until further use. 
2.4.2 Universal bacterial 16S rRNA gene PCR assay 
A universal bacterial 16S rRNA gene, previously described by Rurangirwa et al. (1999), was 
amplified by PCR using Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. The PCR reaction was prepared on ice with 10 μM universal bacterial 16S rRNA 
gene-specific forward and reverse primers (Rurangirwa et al., 1999; Table 2.2), 20 mM dNTP 
mix (5 mM each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP and dTTP) and 1 μl gDNA (Chapter 2.4.1) to a total 25 
μl volume. PCR thermal cycling conditions consisted of initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 
minutes, 40 cycles of 94°C for 1 minute, 55°C for 3 minutes and 72°C for 3 minutes, with a 
final extension step of 72°C for 7 minutes (Biometra TProfessional TRIO Thermocycler). To 
confirm assay validity, water was used as a negative control. Amplified gene products were 
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separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and visualised using ethidium bromide, according 
to Chapter 2.2.2. 
Table 2.2 Primers used to detect the universal bacterial 16S rRNA gene by PCR. Forward (F) 
and reverse (R) primer pair sequences used to detect the universal bacterial 16S rRNA gene 
by PCR for characterisation of bacterial cell isolates. The predicted size of each amplified gene 
product is given in base pairs alongside the region of each gene being targeted. 
Primer 
specificity 
Primer sequence 
Predicted 
size (bp) 
Region of 
gene 
targeted 
(positions) 
Reference 
Universal 
bacterial 
16S rRNA 
gene 
UB16S-F: 5’-
AGAGTTTGATCCTGG-3’ 
1526 
7-26 
Rurangirwa 
et al. 1999 UB16S-R: 5’-
TACCTTGTTACGACTT-3’ 
1491-1506 
 
An alternative 16S rRNA gene PCR assay protocol (Demirkan et al., 2001) was performed by 
Dr Nicholas Evans (Department of Infection Biology, University of Liverpool) for amplification 
of the universal bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequence of the novel spirochaete isolate, 
represented by strain Ru1, as detailed by Evans et al. (2011b). Using Taq DNA polymerase 
(Roche Diagnostics Ltd, Burgess Hill, UK) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, a 50 
µl PCR reaction was prepared on ice with 1 µl gDNA (Chapter 2.4.1), 200 nM 16S rRNA gene-
specific forward and reverse primers (Edwards et al., 1989; UB16SE-F: 5’-
AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3’, UB16SE-R: 5’-AAGGAGGTGATCCAGCCGCA-3’), 100 µM 
dNTPs (dATP, dCTP, dGTP, dTTP; Roche Diagnostics Ltd, Burgess Hill, UK) and 1x PCR reaction 
buffer (Roche Diagnostics Ltd, Burgess Hill, UK). PCR thermal cycling conditions consisted of 
30 cycles of 95°C for 1 minute, 55°C for 1 minute and 72°C for 2 minutes, followed by a final 
extension step of 72°C for 10 minutes (GeneAmp® PCR system 2400; Applied Biosystems, 
Warrington, UK). To confirm assay validity, water was used as a negative control. Amplified 
gene products were each combined with 6x DNA loading dye and were then loaded onto a 
0.7% (w/v) agarose gel containing 1x TAE buffer and stained with 0.02 mg ethidium bromide 
for analysis by electrophoresis. PCR products were loaded alongside 100 bp and 1 kbp DNA 
ladders (Appendix A) to estimate their molecular weight. Agarose gel electrophoresis was 
completed in an electrophoresis tank containing 1x TAE buffer at 110 V for 50 minutes using 
a Powerpac™ 300 electrophoresis power supply. DNA migration patterns were then 
immediately visualised using a Geldoc® gel documentation system and UV-transilluminator 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd, Hemel Hempstead, UK). 
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2.4.3 Treponeme phylogroup-specific 16S rRNA gene nested PCR assays 
Three treponeme phylogroup-specific 16S rRNA gene nested PCR assays were previously 
developed by Evans et al. (2009a), targeting 300-500 bp regions within the universal bacterial 
16S rRNA gene and using primers specific for each of the BDD treponemes, T. medium 
phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis. These nested PCR assays include a 
universal bacterial 16S rRNA gene PCR step according to Chapter 2.4.2, although for 25 cycles 
rather than the 40 cycles described in preparation for subsequent gene sequencing. Using 
Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, a 25 µl nested 
PCR reaction was then prepared on ice with 20 mM dNTP mix (5 mM each of dATP, dCTP, 
dGTP and dTTP), 10 μM treponeme phylogroup-specific forward and reverse primers (Evans 
et al., 2009a; Table 2.3) and using 1 µl amplified 16S rRNA gene PCR product as a template. 
The PCR thermal cycling conditions consisted of an initial denaturation step at 95°C for 5 
minutes; 40 cycles of 95°C for 1 minute, then either 68°C for 2 minutes (T. medium 
phylogroup) or 64°C for 1 minute (T. phagedenis phylogroup) or 68°C for 30 seconds (T. 
pedis), and 72°C for 2 minutes; followed by a final extension step of 72°C for 10 minutes 
(Biometra Tprofessional TRIO Thermocycler). To confirm assay validity, water was used as a 
negative control and gDNA from each treponeme phylogroup was used as a positive control. 
Amplified gene products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and were 
subsequently visualised using ethidium bromide, according to Chapter 2.2.2. 
Table 2.3. Primers used to detect T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. 
pedis spirochaetes by phylogroup-specific nested 16S rRNA gene PCR. Following initial 
amplification of the 16S rRNA gene, 300-500 bp regions were then targeted using 
phylogroup-specific forward (F) and reverse (R) primer pair sequences. These nested 16S rRNA 
gene PCR assays were used to detect T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and 
T. pedis spirochaetes, respectively, for the characterisation of treponeme isolates. The 
predicted size of each amplified gene product is given in base pairs alongside the region of 
each gene being targeted. 
Primer 
specificity 
Primer sequence 
Predicted 
size (bp) 
Region of 
gene 
targeted 
(positions) 
Reference 
T. medium 
phylogroup 
Tm-F: 5’-
GAATGCTCATCTGATGACGGTAATCGA
CG-3’ 
475 
472-500 
Evans et 
al. 2009a Tm-R: 5’-
CCGGCCTTATCTAAGACCTTCTACTAG-
3’ 
1001-1029 
T. 
phagedenis 
phylogroup 
Tb-F: 5’-
GAAATACTCAAGCTTAACTTGAGAATT
GC-3’ 
400 612-640 
Evans et 
al. 2009a 
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Tb-R: 5’-
CTACGCTACCATATCTCTATAATATTGC-
3’ 
1006-1029 
T. pedis 
Tp-F: 5’-
GGAGATGAGGGAATGCGTCTTCGATG 
-3’ 
475 
459-484 
Evans et 
al. 2009a Tp-R: 5’-
CAAGAGTCGTATTGCTACGCTGATATA
TC-3’ 
1017-1045 
 
2.4.4 Development and optimisation of a novel recA gene PCR assay 
A novel degenerate PCR assay was developed and optimised to amplify the recA gene from 
treponemes of the bovine and porcine GI tract phylogenetic cluster (Evans et al., 2011b). The 
annotated recA gene sequences of two relevant (porcine and bovine) GI tract treponeme 
isolates, Treponema succinifaciens DSM 2489T (Han et al., 2011) and T. brennaborense DSM 
12168T (Lucas et al., 2015), were extracted from complete genome sequences from the NCBI 
nucleotide database (NCBI Resource Coordinators, 2017). The recA gene sequences were 
aligned within the Bioedit Sequence Alignment Editor (Hall, 2013) using CLUSTAL W 
(Thompson et al., 1994). Forward and reverse degenerate primers (Table 2.4) were then 
designed within conserved regions of the trimmed (1203 bp) sequence alignment, using the 
Multifunctional Oligo Property Analysis Tool (MOPS; Eurofins Genomics, 2016) to ensure 
satisfaction of specific primer design criteria (Thermo Fisher Sciencific, 2016). Primer pairs 
were designed to ideally be between 18-30 nucleotides in length, to have a similar guanine-
cytosine (GC) content of between 40-60%, to have a melting temperature (Tm) within 5°C of 
each other between 65-75°C, to have a GC clamp at the 3’ end, to avoid more than four 
nucleotide or dinucleotide repeats and to have no intra-primer or inter-primer 
complementarity, as determined using OligoCalc (Kibbe, 2007). A nucleotide BLAST (Altschul 
et al., 1990) was performed against the corresponding treponeme genomes for each 
oligonucleotide primer sequence to ensure specificity for the target gene of interest. 
Table 2.4. Degenerate primers used to detect the recA gene by PCR. Forward (F) and reverse 
(R) degenerate primer pair sequences used to detect the recombinase A (recA) gene using a 
newly developed PCR for the characterisation of bovine gastrointestinal tract treponeme 
isolates. The predicted size of each amplified gene product is given in base pairs alongside 
the region of each gene being targeted. 
Primer 
specificity 
Primer sequence 
Predicted 
size (bp) 
Region of 
gene targeted 
(positions) 
Reference 
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recA 
recA-F: 5’-
GCAAC(CT)TTGTTCTTTAC(GA)-3’ 
574 
416-433 
This study 
recA-R: 5’-
GAAATGTACGGTCC(CT)GAA-3’ 
973-990 
 
The recA gene was initially amplified from 1 µl gDNA from the spirochaete isolate (Chapter 
2.4.1) in a 25 µl reaction using 10 µM degenerate recA gene-specific forward and reverse 
primers (Table 2.4), 20 mM dNTP mix (5 mM each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP, dTTP) and Taq DNA 
polymerase according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Optimal PCR thermal cycling 
conditions were identified to be an initial denaturation step at 95°C for 5 minutes, 40 cycles 
of 94°C for 1 minute, 49.1°C for 3 minutes and 72°C for 3 minutes, with a final extension step 
of 72°C for 7 minutes (Mastercycler Gradient Thermocycler; Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). 
To confirm assay validity, water was used as a negative control. The amplified PCR products 
were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis to confirm that they were of the expected 
molecular weight (574 bp), according to Chapter 2.2.2. 
2.4.5 Purification of amplified PCR products for sequencing 
Amplified PCR products which were to be sent for sequencing of the universal bacterial 16S 
rRNA gene (Chapter 2.4.2), recA gene (Chapter 2.4.4) or putative treponeme Omp genes 
(Chapter 2.8.5) were purified using a QIAquick® PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Manchester, 
UK), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Purified PCR products were temporarily 
stored at 4°C and sent for gene sequencing within 8 hours (Chapter 2.4.6). 
2.4.6 Gene sequencing, assembly and analysis 
Purified PCR products of the universal bacterial 16S rRNA gene, recA gene or putative 
treponeme Omp genes (Chapter 2.4.5) were sequenced by a commercial concern (Source 
Bioscience, Nottingham, UK) using the Sanger DNA sequencing method. Sequences were 
assembled into a contiguous sequence using ChromasPro Sequence Analysis Package V2.0.0 
(Technelysium Pty Ltd, South Brisbane, Australia) and were then manually curated to resolve 
disagreements between the nucleotide sequence chromatograms. A Basic Local Alignment 
Search Tool (BLAST; Altschul et al., 1990) was subsequently used to compare similarities 
between the consensus sequence and all other nucleotide sequences within the National 
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database to identify the sequenced gene (NCBI 
Resource Coordinators, 2017). 
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An alternative gene sequencing, assembly and analysis protocol, as detailed by Evans et al. 
(2011b), was performed by Dr Nicholas Evans (Department of Infection Biology, University 
of Liverpool) for 16S rRNA gene sequence comparisons of the novel spirochaete isolate, 
represented by strain Ru1 (Chapter six). Amplified gene products were purified (Chapter 
2.4.5) and then sequenced commercially by Cogenics Lark Inc. (Essex, UK) using the Sanger 
DNA sequencing method. Sequences were assembled into a contiguous sequence using 
PREGAP4 within the Staden Package (Staden, 1996) and were then manually curated to 
resolve any disagreements between the nucleotide sequence chromatograms using GAP4. 
The resulting sequence was subjected to BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) which was performed 
to compare similarities between the obtained sequence and all other nucleotide sequences 
within the NCBI database to identify the sequenced gene. 
Calculating sequence identitities and phylogenetic analysis 
Manually curated contiguous sequences from the spirochaete isolate were subsequently 
aligned with corresponding (16S rRNA or recA) gene sequences of all currently recognised 
Treponema species available from the NCBI nucleotide database (NCBI Resource 
Coordinators, 2017) using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994) within the Bioedit Sequence 
Alignment Editor (Hall, 2013). The alignment was trimmed and used to produce a sequence 
identity matrix within the Bioedit Sequence Alignment Editor (Hall, 2013). 
The most appropriate evolutionary model for phylogenetic inference of the trimmed (16S 
rRNA or recA) gene sequence alignment were predicted using ModelTest software in the 
TOPALi v2 program (Milne et al., 2009). This model was then used to produce a bootstrapped 
maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of the trimmed gene sequence alignment, based on 
10,000 reiterations, as implemented in Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA) 
V6.0 (Tamura et al., 2013). 
2.4.7 Transmission electron microscopy 
The morphological characteristics of novel spirochaete isolates were observed, identified 
and analysed by Brian Getty using transmission electron microscopy (TEM), as previously 
described (Demirkan et al., 2006; Evans et al., 2011b), for phenotypic characterisation. The 
spirochaete isolate was initially cultured in OTEB to late exponential growth phase according 
to Chapter 2.3.3. The culture broth was then directly applied to the surface of a carbon-
reinforced, 400-square mesh copper grid coated with Formvar. The copper grid was air-dried 
and then the crystallized salts were removed by washing three times with distilled water 
droplets on a microscope slide. The copper grid was negatively stained with 1% (w/v) 
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potassium phosphotungstate (pH 7.0; Agar Scientific Ltd, Stansted, UK) and morphological 
characteristics were then visualised using a Philips 301 electron microscope. 
2.4.8 Enzyme activity profiling 
Novel spirochaete isolates underwent enzyme activity profiling using the API® ZYM system 
(bioMérieux UK Ltd, Basingstoke, UK), according to the manufacturer’s instructions, for 
phenotypic characterisation. This work was performed by Dr Nicholas Evans (Department of 
Infection Biology, University of Liverpool) and Jennifer Brown, as described previously (Evans 
et al., 2011b). The spirochaete isolate was initially cultured to late exponential growth phase 
according to Chapter 2.3.3. The bacterial suspension was subsequently diluted in distilled 
water until its turbidity was equivalent to that of a 5 MacFarland standard (bioMérieux UK 
Ltd, Basingstoke, UK). The incubation chamber was humidified by adding 5 ml distilled water 
to the honeycombed wells. The sample reference was then recorded. The API® ZYM strip 
was placed into the humidified incubation chamber and 65 µl standardized spirochaete 
culture was added to each of the 19 reaction microwells. The negative control well received 
an equivalent volume of culture medium alone to account for its effect on the observed 
colour change. The incubation chamber was subsequently maintained at 37°C for four hours 
(Sanyo MCO-175 incubator). Following incubation, a single drop of ZYM A reagent and then 
ZYM B reagent were added to each reaction microwell and the incubation chamber was 
maintained at room temperature for five minutes to allow colour development. The 
incubation chamber was subsequently exposed to light for ten seconds to eliminate the 
colouration resulting from unreacted ZYM B reagent. Each enzyme reaction was observed 
and the colour recorded to assess positive or negative enzyme activity, with a colourless or 
pale yellow reaction indicative of no enzyme activity. The test was performed in triplicate as 
three independent experiments to confirm the isolate’s enzyme activity profile. In addition, 
Treponema vincentii ATCC 35580, a treponeme with a previously determined enzyme activity 
profile (Schrank et al., 1999), was assessed alongside the spirochaete isolate to validate the 
API® ZYM system. 
 
2.5 Preparation of treponeme cell sonicates 
Sonication is a common method used to physically disrupt and lyse live bacterial cells through 
pulsing high frequency sound waves. According to a modified protocol which was originally 
described by Evans et al. (2014), treponeme cell sonicates were prepared from 
approximately 70 ml culture grown to late exponential phase (Chapter 2.3.3). Treponemes 
were initially pelleted by centrifugation (Avanti® J-E Centrifuge; Beckman Coulter Life 
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Sciences, Indianapolis, USA) at 4,500 g for 20 minutes (8°C) within 50 ml Nalgene™ Oak Ridge 
High-Speed centrifuge tubes (Thermo Scientific™, Hemel Hempstead, UK) and the 
supernatant was removed within a Class II Microbiological Safety Cabinet (Herasafe™ KS 
Class II Laminar Flow Cabinet; Thermo Scientific™, Hemel Hempstead, UK). Cells were 
washed a further two times in 30 ml 1x phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2; Gibco™ by 
Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK) by centrifugation at 4,500 g for 20 minutes (8°C). 
Treponemes were resuspended in 6 ml 1x PBS and transferred to a 20 ml Sterilin™ tube 
(Appleton Woods Ltd, Kings Norton, UK) for sonication. The cell suspension was subjected to 
sonication (Sonics Vibra-Cell™ VCX130 Ultrasonic Processor; VWR®, Lutterworth, UK) on ice 
for 4 minutes (optimal time determined) at 45% amplitude with continuous alternating 10-
second cycles of sonication and resting. A small aliquot of the treponeme cell suspension (80 
μl) was observed by phase contrast microscopy to verify successful cell disruption. 
Treponeme cell sonicate protein contents were quantified using a Qubit® Protein Assay Kit 
(Molecular Probes™ by Thermo Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK; Chapter 2.7) and then 
stored at -20°C until further use. For RNA-Seq, quantified treponeme cell sonicates were 
each diluted to an equivalent protein concentration of 10 µg/ml in control medium (WME 
containing 2 mM L-glutamine) for use. 
 
2.6 Antigen preparation of treponeme cell cultures 
Antigen preparations were produced from treponeme cell cultures which had been grown 
to late exponential phase under anaerobic conditions (Chapter 2.3.3) as previously described 
(Sullivan et al., 2015c), based on a previously published protocol (Dhawi et al., 2005). Within 
a Class II Microbiological Safety Cabinet, approximately 35 ml treponeme cell culture was 
transferred into a 50 ml Nalgene™ Oak Ridge High-Speed centrifuge tube and cells were then 
pelleted by centrifugation (Avanti® J-E Centrifuge; Beckman Coulter Life Sciences, 
Indianapolis, USA) at 12,000 rpm for 30 minutes at room temperature. Upon removal of the 
culture supernatant, cell pellets were resuspended in 17.5 ml 5 mM magnesium chloride 
(MgCl2; Fisher Scientific UK Ltd, Loughborough, UK; Appendix A) and vortexed prior to the 
addition of and subsequent vortexing with a further 17.5 ml 5 mM MgCl2. Cells were then 
washed by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 30 minutes at room temperature. Following 
removal of the supernatant, the cells were again resuspended and washed with 5 mM MgCl2. 
Cells were resuspended in 3.5 ml 1x PBS (pH 7.2; Gibco™ by Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, 
UK) and were then subjected to sonication using a probe (Pocklington, York, UK) on ice for 4 
continuous alternating cycles of sonication (30 seconds) and resting (20 seconds). Sonicated 
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treponeme cell supernatants were supplemented with 70 µl Nonidet™ P 40 substitute 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) and 35 µl 100 mM ethylene glycol-bis(2-aminoethylether)-
N,N,N’,N’-tetraacetic acid (EGTA; Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK; Appendix A) and were then 
inverted several times to mix thoroughly. The sonicated supernatants were subsequently 
maintained under incubation (Sanyo MCO-175 incubator) at 36°C for 4 hours, with occasional 
mixing through inversion, and were then frozen (-20°C) for 1 hour. The supernatants were 
then thawed and underwent centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 15 minutes at room 
temperature. Supernatants containing the treponeme antigens were dialysed (pre-soaked, 
6.3 mm thickness dialysis tubing with a 12-14 kDa molecular weight cut-off; Medicell 
Membranes Ltd, London, UK) against 1 litre (L) 1x PBS (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK; Appendix 
A) for 72 hours at 4°C, replacing the PBS approximately every 15 hours and 9 hours 
consecutively. Treponeme antigen preparations were quantified using a Qubit® Protein 
Assay Kit (Chapter 2.7) and stored at -20°C until further use. For RNA-Seq, quantified 
treponeme antigen preparations were each diluted to an equivalent protein concentration 
of 10 µg/ml in control medium (WME containing 2 mM L-glutamine) for use. 
 
2.7 Protein quantification of treponeme cell lysate preparations 
Quantification of protein in treponeme cell sonicates (Chapter 2.5) and antigen preparations 
(Chapter 2.6) were completed using a Qubit® Protein Assay Kit (Molecular Probes™ by 
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK) and Qubit® 2.0 Fluorometer (Life Technologies 
Ltd, Paisley, UK) as per the manufacturer’s instructions. A Qubit® working solution was 
prepared by performing a 1:200 dilution of Qubit® Protein Reagent in Qubit® Protein Buffer. 
Three protein standards were subsequently prepared by combining 190 μl Qubit® working 
solution with 10 μl of the appropriate Qubit® standard within a 0.5 ml PCR tube. Samples 
were prepared through addition of 1 μl treponeme preparation to 199 μl Qubit® working 
solution. All tubes were incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes prior to reading the 
protein concentration of standards and samples with the Qubit® 2.0 Fluorometer. 
 
2.8 Investigating molecular diversity of a putative outer membrane 
protein of bovine digital dermatitis treponemes 
2.8.1 Isolation and cultivation of treponemes 
A panel of 115 treponeme isolates were investigated and comprised representatives of T. 
medium phylogroup (n = 33), T. phagedenis phylogroup (n = 69) and T. pedis (n = 13). Isolates 
were previously designated to a Treponema phylogroup or species based upon sharing over 
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97% 16S rRNA gene sequence identity to one of the three representative strains, T. medium 
phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT 
(Evans et al., 2008; Evans et al., 2009a; Stackenbrandt & Goebel, 1994). The origin and details 
of the treponeme isolates belonging to each phylogroup are described in Appendix C, Table 
C.1, C.2 and C.3 respectively. As part of a MLST study on pathogenic treponemes, 108 of the 
treponeme isolates investigated here were previously re-cultured and purified for DNA 
extraction by Dr Simon Clegg (Department of Infection Biology, University of Liverpool), as 
described (Clegg et al., 2016d). Further DNA preparations were required for 28 of these 
treponeme isolates and each underwent resuscitation and subculture for a minimum of two 
passages, according to Chapter 2.3, prior to DNA extraction (Chapter 2.4.1). The putative 
Omp gene sequences of a further 7 treponeme isolates (T. medium ATCC 700293, T. vincentii 
OMZ 838, T. phagedenis V1, T. phagedenis Reiter, T. phagedenis F0421, T. phagedenis 4A 
and T. pedis T A4; see Appendix C, Table C.1, C.2 and C.3) were taken from complete genome 
sequences which were available from the NCBI nucleotide database (NCBI Resource 
Coordinators, 2017). 
2.8.2 Characterisation of treponeme isolates 
The purity of each treponeme isolate was previously confirmed by Dr Simon Clegg (Clegg et 
al., 2016d) using a treponeme phylogroup-specific 16S rRNA gene nested PCR assay, as 
described in Chapter 2.4.3. PCR products were visualised by agarose gel electrophoresis 
according to Chapter 2.2.2. 
2.8.3 Identification of putative treponeme outer membrane proteins 
Putative treponeme OMPs were initially identified from the complete, annotated genome 
sequences of T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and 
T. pedis strain T3552BT (Dr S.R. Clegg; unpublished) by Dr Stuart Ainsworth and Mr Gareth 
Staton (Department of Infection Biology, University of Liverpool) using a reverse vaccinology 
approach. A suitable bioinformatics pipeline was developed and subsequently used to 
identify putative treponeme OMPs based upon two of their most fundamental 
characteristics; typical β-barrel tertiary structure and presence of a signal peptide sequence 
(which is required for translocation to the outer membrane) (Schulz, 2002). SignalP software 
V4.0 (Petersen et al., 2011) was initially used to predict the presence of signal peptide 
cleavage sites within the open reading frames (ORFs) of the T. medium phylogroup strain T19 
genome sequence. Three independent software programmes, PRED-TMBB (Bagos et al., 
2004a), BOMP (Berven et al., 2004) and TMBETA-NET (Gromiha, Ahmad & Suwa, 2005), were 
then used to screen these candidates for any predictions of the characteristic β-barrel 
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tertiary structure. A protein BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) was subsequently performed on 
each of the identified candidates against the genome sequences of both T. phagedenis 
phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT to identify putative OMP candidates 
with homologs across each of the treponeme phylogroups, using an Expect value (E) cut-off 
of 1e-10. 
Further selection criteria were subsequently implemented on the identified candidates to 
allow selection of a single putative OMP (with equivalent homologs across each of the DD 
treponeme phylogroups) based on a minimum cut-off value of 40% for inter-phylogroup 
homology. Due to the expense and time limitations of gene sequencing a large panel of 
treponeme isolates (n = 115), the selection of putative OMP candidates was further limited 
to that of a current Sanger sequence read; with a maximum gene size of 0.8 kbp. Protein 
homology and structural predictions were then determined, using the HHpred server 
(Söding, Biegert & Lupas, 2005; Alva et al., 2016), to inform the final choice on a suitable 
putative treponeme OMP with homologs across the T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and T. pedis respectively. 
2.8.4 Modelling the structural topology of a putative treponeme outer membrane 
protein 
Structural topologies of the chosen putative T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and T. pedis OMP homologs (Chapter 5.2.1) were predicted and subsequently 
modelled using PRED-TMBB (Bagos et al., 2004a). Using a hidden Markov model, PRED-TMBB 
is able to predict the transmembrane β-strands of Gram-negative bacterial OMPs to a per-
residue accuracy of at least 84.2% (Bagos et al., 2004b). The amino acid sequences of each 
putative OMP homolog were extracted from the complete, annotated genome sequences of 
either T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A or T. pedis 
strain T3552BT (Dr S.R. Clegg; unpublished) using Artemis (Rutherford et al., 2000). The 
amino acid sequences were subsequently used to generate a structural topology model for 
each putative OMP homolog using PRED-TMBB to predict extracellular, periplasmic and 
transmembrane domains (Bagos et al., 2004a). 
The amino acid sequences of each putative treponeme OMP homolog were aligned with 
amino acid sequences of the six most structurally homologous proteins (as determined using 
the HHPRED server; see Chapter 5.2.1), using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994) in the 
Bioedit Sequence Alignment Editor (Hall, 2013), to identify conserved amino acids which may 
confer functional significance. Sequence alignments were analysed using MEGA V6.0 
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(Tamura et al., 2013) and conserved amino acid residues were subsequently mapped onto 
the structural topology model. 
Any non-synonymous (dN) substitutions identified from the sequenced isolates (Chapter 
2.8.9) were also mapped onto the structural topology model to determine their predicted 
localisation to extracellular, periplasmic or transmembrane domains. 
2.8.5 Development and optimisation of novel treponeme Omp gene PCR assays 
Three novel PCR assays were developed and optimised to each amplify one of the chosen 
putative treponeme Omp gene homologs (Chapter 5.2.1) across a range of T. medium 
phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis isolates, as described in Chapter 2.8.1. 
The gene sequences of each putative OMP homolog were extracted from the complete, 
annotated genome sequences of either T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis 
phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT respectively (Dr S.R. Clegg; unpublished) 
using Artemis (Rutherford et al., 2000). A nucleotide BLAST was performed to identify the 
nearest relatives of each putative treponeme Omp gene for subsequent alignment within the 
Bioedit Sequence Alignment Editor (Hall, 2013) using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994). 
Forward and reverse primers (Table 2.5) were subsequently designed within conserved 
regions of each trimmed (624 bp, 678 bp and 621 bp, respectively) sequence alignment for 
the putative T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis Omp genes, using 
the MOPS (Eurofins Genomics, 2016) to ensure satisfaction of specific primer design criteria 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, 2016), as described in Chapter 2.4.4. A nucleotide BLAST (Altschul 
et al., 1990) was performed against the corresponding treponeme genomes (T. medium 
phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A or T. pedis strain T3552BT; Dr 
S.R. Clegg; unpublished) for each oligonucleotide primer sequence to ensure specificity for 
the target gene of interest. Primers were synthesised by Eurofins Genomics (Ebersberg, 
Germany). 
Table 2.5 Novel primers designed to detect putative Omp gene homologs of T. medium 
phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis by PCR. Forward (F) and reverse (R) 
primer pair sequences used to detect putative Omp gene homologs of the T. medium 
phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis by PCR for sequencing and subsequent 
analysis of molecular diversity. The predicted size of each amplified gene product is given in 
base pairs alongside the region of each gene being targeted. 
Primer 
specificity 
Primer sequence 
Predicted 
size (bp) 
Gene region 
targeted 
(positions) 
Reference 
Putative T. 
medium 
TmOmp-F1: 5’-
ATGAAACGTTGTTGGTTATTTT-3’ 
624 1-22 This study 
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phylogroup 
Omp gene 
TmOmp-F2: 5’-
TGATATGGAATACCTTTGC-3’ 
586 38-56 
TmOmp-R: 5’-
TTAGAAGTGATATCGGGC-3’ 
- 607-624 
Putative T. 
phagedenis 
phylogroup 
Omp gene 
TphOmp-F1: 5’-
CGCATATTCTTTGTTTTAATTG-3’ 
671 7-28 
This study 
TphOmp-F2: 5’-
GGTTTCTTTGCTTTACTAATC-3’ 
646 32-52 
TphOmp-R: 5’-
TCAAAAGTGATATCGTGCTC-3’ 
- 659-678 
Putative T. 
pedis Omp 
gene 
TpeOmp-F1: 5’-
GTTCTTTTGTCTAATTACCG-3’ 
603 18-37 
This study 
TpeOmp-F2: 5’-
TTTTCGTTTTCCTGTTTTGC-3’ 
581 40-59 
TpeOmp-R: 5’-
TTAAAAATGATACCTTGCGG-3’ 
- 602-621 
The three putative Omp gene homologs of the T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and T. pedis (Chapter 5.2.1) were each initially amplified from 1 µl gDNA of the 
representative isolate from each phylogroup, namely T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. 
phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT (Chapter 2.8.1), for the 
purposes of assay optimisation by Miss Janet Wong (School of Medicine, University of 
Liverpool). The 25 µl reaction included 10 µM phylogroup-specific putative treponeme Omp 
gene forward and reverse primers (Table 2.5), 20 mM dNTP mix (5 mM each of dATP, dCTP, 
dGTP, dTTP) and Taq DNA polymerase according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Optimal 
primer pairings and PCR thermal cycling conditions were determined with a Mastercycler 
Gradient Thermocycler (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) using an initial denaturation step at 
95°C for 5 minutes; 40 cycles of 94°C for 1 minute, either 50°C ± 5°C (T. medium phylogroup) 
or 51°C ± 5°C (T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis) for 3 minutes, and 72°C for 3 minutes; 
and a final extension step of 72°C for 7 minutes. Water was used as a negative control. 
Amplified PCR products were visualised by agarose gel electrophoresis, according to Chapter 
2.2.2, to confirm that they were of the expected molecular weight. PCR products with a 
suitable yield, and amplified at the highest annealing temperatures to ensure specificity, 
underwent purification and sequencing to verify their identity, as described in Chapter 2.4.6. 
TmOmp-F1 and TmOmp-R (T. medium phylogroup), TphOmp-F1 and TphOmp-R (T. 
phagedenis phylogroup) and TpeOmp-F1 and TpeOmp-R (T. pedis) primer pairings (Table 2.5) 
were found to provide the most stringent PCR conditions using annealing temperatures of 
58.1°C, 54.5°C and 57°C respectively. The optimal conditions identified here for each assay 
were used in all future putative treponeme Omp gene PCRs. 
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2.8.6 Amplification and sequencing of putative Omp genes from treponeme 
isolates 
A panel of 108 treponeme isolates of the T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup 
and T. pedis (Chapter 2.8.1) each underwent amplification of a putative treponeme 
phylogroup-specific Omp gene (Chapter 5.2.1) using a novel PCR assay as developed and 
optimised according to Chapter 2.8.5, with the help of Miss Janet Wong (School of Medicine, 
University of Liverpool). 
A 25 µl PCR reaction was prepared on ice with 1 µl gDNA from the treponeme isolate 
(Chapter 2.8.1), 10 µM of the most stringent putative treponeme phylogroup-specific Omp 
gene forward and reverse primers (Chapter 2.8.5), 20 mM dNTP mix (5 mM each of dATP, 
dCTP, dGTP, dTTP) and Taq DNA polymerase according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Optimal PCR thermal cycling conditions (Chapter 2.8.5) consisted of initial denaturation at 
95°C for 5 minutes; 40 cycles of 94°C for 1 minute, then either 58.1°C (T. medium phylogroup) 
or 54.5°C (T. phagedenis phylogroup) or 57°C (T. pedis) for 3 minutes, and 72°C for 3 minutes; 
with a final extension step of 72°C for 7 minutes (Biometra TProfessional TRIO Thermocycler). 
Water was used as a negative control and the three representative treponeme isolates of 
each phylogroup (T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A 
and T. pedis strain T3552BT) were used as a positive control. The PCR products were 
separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, according to Chapter 2.2.2. Amplified PCR 
products of the correct molecular weight were purified according to Chapter 2.4.5 and were 
then sequenced commercially (Macrogen, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) using the Sanger 
DNA sequencing method. Each sequence was assembled into a contiguous sequence using 
ChromasPro Sequence Analysis Package V2.0.0 (Technelysium Pty Ltd, South Brisbane, 
Australia) and manually curated to resolve disagreements between nucleotide sequence 
chromatograms. 
2.8.7 Analysis of molecular diversity within a putative outer membrane protein of 
bovine digital dermatitis treponemes 
The contiguous putative Omp gene sequences from isolates of the T. medium phylogroup (n 
= 31), T. phagedenis phylogroup (n = 65) and T. pedis (n = 12) respectively, as amplified and 
sequenced according to Chapter 2.8.6, were each aligned within the Bioedit Sequence 
Alignment Editor (Hall, 2013) using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994). Putative treponeme 
Omp gene sequences of a further seven treponeme isolates taken from complete genome 
sequences available from the NCBI nucleotide database (Chapter 2.8.1) were also included 
in phylogroup-specific gene sequence alignments. Therefore, a total of 33 T. medium 
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phylogroup, 69 T. phagedenis phylogroup and 13 T. pedis putative Omp gene sequences were 
included for analysis of molecular diversity (Chapter 2.8.8 to 2.8.12). Sequence alignments 
were trimmed in Bioedit Sequence Alignment Editor (Hall, 2013). The length of gene and 
amino acid sequences were determined from trimmed sequence alignments. Omp alleles 
were designated manually from trimmed sequence alignments in MEGA V6.0 (Tamura et al., 
2013). The average GC content (%) of each putative Omp gene sequence was determined 
from trimmed sequence alignments using the Datamonkey web server (Pond & Frost, 2005). 
The mean p-distances (and standard error) of gene and amino acid sequence alignments, 
which correspond to the proportion of nucleotide or amino acid sites, respectively, at which 
two sequences are different, were calculated for each putative treponeme OMP homolog 
using MEGA V6.0 (Tamura et al., 2013). The putative Omp gene sequences of each 
representative Treponema strain (T19, T320A and T3552BT respectively) were extracted from 
complete, annotated genome sequences (Dr S.R. Clegg; unpublished) using Artemis 
(Rutherford et al., 2000) and each Omp gene was subsequently screened for the presence of 
homopolymeric tracts (a repetitive sequence of consecutive nucleotides) using the Bioedit 
Sequence Alignment Editor (Hall, 2013). 
2.8.8 Phylogenetic analysis of putative treponeme Omp genes 
Trimmed putative Omp gene sequence alignments of the T. medium phylogroup (n = 33), T. 
phagedenis phylogroup (n = 69) and T. pedis (n = 13) isolates (Chapter 2.8.7) were used to 
produce a sequence identity matrix within the Bioedit Sequence Alignment Editor (Hall, 
2013). The most appropriate evolutionary models for phylogenetic inference of each 
trimmed sequence alignment were then predicted using ModelTest software in the TOPALi 
v2 program (Milne et al., 2009). The Tamura-Nei model (Tamura & Nei, 1993), Jukes-Cantor 
model (Jukes & Cantor, 1969) and Hasegawa-Kishino-Yano model (Hasegawa, Kishino & 
Yano, 1985) were each used to produce a bootstrapped maximum-likelihood phylogenetic 
tree (based upon 10,000 reiterations) of the trimmed putative Omp gene sequence 
alignments for the T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis 
respectively, as implemented in MEGA V6.0 (Tamura et al., 2013). 
2.8.9 Analysis of the purifying and diversifying selection pressures on a putative 
outer membrane protein of bovine digital dermatitis treponemes 
The number of variable sites within both trimmed gene and amino acid sequence alignments 
(Chapter 2.8.7) were determined using MEGA V6.0 (Tamura et al., 2013) and the ratios of 
non-synonymous (dN) to synonymous (dS) substitutions (dN/dS) were calculated manually. 
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Whilst dN/dS ratios of 1 are typically considered to define evidence of no selection pressures, 
those below 1 are considered to provide evidence of negative or purifying selection (the 
elimination of dN substitutions) and those above 1 are considered to provide evidence for 
positive or diversifying selection. Trimmed amino acid sequence alignments for each putative 
OMP homolog were also subsequently screened for positive and negative selection 
pressures using GARD and SLAC available through the Datamonkey web server (Pond & Frost, 
2005). 
2.8.10 Split decomposition analysis 
The trimmed putative Omp gene sequence alignments for T. medium phylogroup, T. 
phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis isolates (Chapter 2.8.7) were each screened for evidence 
of recombination by split decomposition analysis using SplitsTree4 V4.14.5 (Huson & Bryant, 
2006). Inter-phylogroup recombination was assessed by combining the trimmed putative 
Omp gene sequence alignments. 
2.8.11 Comparing putative outer membrane protein diversity with the multilocus 
sequence typing of bovine digital dermatitis treponemes 
The designated alleles (Chapter 5.2.3) of each putative treponeme OMP homolog were 
comparatively analysed alongside MLST data of seven housekeeping gene loci (as previously 
published; Clegg et al., 2016d) to determine whether the OMP was able to further delineate 
isolate variation across the 33 T. medium, 69 T. phagedenis and 13 T. pedis isolates (Chapter 
2.8.1). 
For each isolate, sequence data for GroEL, recA, GlpK, AdK, GDH, PyrG, RplB (Clegg et al., 
2016d) and the putative Omp genes (as generated during this study) were concatenated and 
subsequently aligned and trimmed using MEGA V6.0 (Tamura et al., 2013) by Dr S.R. Clegg 
(Department of Infection Biology, University of Liverpool). The most appropriate 
evolutionary models for phylogenetic inference of each trimmed concatenated gene 
sequence alignment were predicted using ModelTest software in the TOPALi v2 program 
(Milne et al., 2009) by Dr S.R. Clegg. The generalised time reversible model (Tavare, 1986) 
was used to produce bootstrapped maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees (based upon 
10,000 reiterations) of the trimmed concatenated gene sequence alignments for each BDD 
treponeme phylogroup by Dr S.R. Clegg, as implemented in MEGA V6.0 (Tamura et al., 2013). 
Minimum spanning distance trees were drawn with the PHYLOViZ web server (Francisco et 
al., 2012) and pie charts demonstrating species diversity within each ST were superimposed 
onto each node; each performed by Dr S.R. Clegg. In each case, the above analyses were 
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completed both including and excluding the sequence data for each corresponding putative 
OMP within the concatenated gene sequence alignments for comparison. 
2.8.12 Comparison of putative outer membrane protein amino acid sequences of 
commensal and pathogenic treponemes 
The amino acid sequences of each putative OMP homolog were extracted from the 
complete, annotated genome sequences of T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis 
phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT respectively (Dr S.R. Clegg, unpublished) 
using Artemis (Rutherford et al., 2000). A protein BLAST was performed against each of these 
sequences to identify and subsequently extract amino acid sequences of putative OMP 
homologs within other recognised Treponema species from the NCBI protein database (NCBI 
Resource Coordinators, 2017). The amino acid sequences of a further two putative OMP 
homologs were extracted from the complete, annotated genome sequences of commensals, 
T. ruminis and T. rectale (Dr S.R. Clegg, unpublished). The amino acid sequences of all 
putative treponeme OMPs were subsequently aligned and trimmed in the Bioedit Sequence 
Alignment Editor (Hall, 2013) using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994) and the 154 amino 
acid sequence alignment was used to produce a sequence identity matrix. The most 
appropriate evolutionary model for phylogenetic inference of the putative OMP amino acid 
sequence alignment was predicted using ModelTest software in the TOPALi v2 program 
(Milne et al., 2009). The General Reversible Chloroplast (cpREV) model (Adachi et al., 2000), 
specifically implementing gamma distribution and invariant sites (G+I), was subsequently 
used to produce a bootstrapped maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of the putative OMP 
amino acid sequence alignment, based on 10,000 reiterations, using MEGA V6.0 (Tamura et 
al., 2013). 
 
2.9 RNA extraction, quantification and quality control 
Total RNA was extracted from primary bovine foot skin cell cultures (Chapter 2.1.3) grown to 
approximately 80% confluence within 25 cm3 tissue culture flasks. RNA was quantified 
(Chapter 2.9.3) and then further examined for adequate quality, including an assessment of 
integrity and purity (Chapter 2.9.4), prior to further use. RNA was either converted into cDNA 
(Chapter 2.10) for analysis by PCR (Chapter 2.2.1) or processed for RNA-Seq (Chapter 2.11). 
All equipment and work surfaces were thoroughly disinfected with RnaseZap® ribonuclease 
(Rnase) decontamination solution (Ambion™ by Thermo Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK) 
prior to use. Molecular grade nuclease-free water (Ambion™ by Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Loughborough, UK) and Rnase-free microcentrifuge tubes were used throughout. Unless 
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otherwise stated, centrifugation was completed at room temperature using a Sigma 2K15 
refrigerated microcentrifuge for all RNA extractions and quality control procedures. 
2.9.1 Harvesting primary bovine foot skin cell cultures for total RNA extraction 
Following the removal of culture medium from 25 cm3 tissue culture flasks, primary bovine 
foot skin cell monolayers were gently washed three times with 5 ml sterile 1x HBSS before 
the addition of 1 ml 0.025% (w/v) or 0.25% (w/v) trypsin-EDTA to facilitate the dissociation 
of fibroblast or keratinocyte cells respectively. Flasks were transferred to a humidified 
incubator (37°C, 5% CO2) for 5 or 8 minutes until respective fibroblast or keratinocyte cells 
had sufficiently detached from the flask surface, as confirmed by phase contrast microscopy. 
Following neutralisation of the trypsin-EDTA through addition of 4 ml WME containing 10% 
(v/v) FBS, a serological pipette was used to thoroughly detach cells from the flask surface. 
The contents of each flask were transferred to a 15 ml conical centrifuge tube and each flask 
was washed a further two times with 5 ml sterile 1x HBSS. Cells were pelleted by 
centrifugation at 180 g for 10 minutes at room temperature and washed a further two times 
with 10 ml sterile 1x HBSS. The supernatants were removed and cell pellets immediately 
frozen at -80°C for subsequent RNA extraction. 
2.9.2 Total RNA extraction from primary bovine foot skin cell cultures 
Total RNA was extracted from primary bovine foot skin cells using an RNeasy® Plus Mini Kit 
(Qiagen, Manchester, UK) according to an optimised protocol which was modified from the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Harvested cell pellets (Chapter 2.9.1) were thawed and 
subsequently dislodged from the side of the tube by flicking. Upon addition of 350 µl Buffer 
RLT Plus containing 1% (v/v) 2-mercaptoethanol (BDH Laboratory Supplies, Poole, UK), cell 
pellets were briefly vortexed for 5 seconds to mix and the disrupted cells were then 
homogenised by vortexing for a further 1 minute. The homogenised lysate was thoroughly 
mixed by pipetting and was then carefully transferred to a gDNA eliminator column placed 
within a 2 ml collection tube. Following centrifugation at 10,000 g for 30 seconds at room 
temperature, any residing gDNA was bound to the column for subsequent disposal, whilst 
RNA in the flow-through was saved for further processing. Following the addition of 350 µl 
70% (v/v) molecular grade ethanol (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK), the homogenised lysate was 
thoroughly mixed by pipetting and up to 700 μl was subsequently transferred to an RNeasy® 
spin column placed within a 2 ml collection tube. The column underwent centrifugation at 
10,000 g for 15 seconds at room temperature and the resulting flow-through was carefully 
discarded by pipetting to avoid ethanol carryover. The RNeasy® spin column was then 
washed with 700 µl Buffer RW1 by centrifugation at 10,000 g for 15 seconds at room 
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temperature, again discarding the flow-through by pipetting. Following a further addition of 
500 µl Buffer RPE, the column was washed by centrifugation at 10,000 g for 15 seconds at 
room temperature, and again for 2 minutes with an additional 500 µl Buffer RPE. Each time 
the flow-through was discarded by pipetting. The RNeasy® spin column was subsequently 
transferred to a new 2 ml collection tube for centrifugation at 10,000 g for 1 minute at room 
temperature to dry the membrane. The spin column was then transferred to a 1.5 ml 
collection tube and the membrane was allowed to air dry at room temperature for a further 
15 minutes. Following the direct application of 30 μl Rnase-free water to the membrane and 
incubation for 1 minute at room temperature, RNA was eluted from the column by 
centrifugation at 10,000 g for 1 minute at room temperature. RNA preparations were 
immediately stored at -80°C in aliquots for further use to avoid unnecessary freeze-thaw 
cycles. 
2.9.3 Quantification of total RNA preparations 
Total RNA preparations (Chapter 2.9.2) were quantified using a Qubit® RNA Broad-Range 
(BR) Assay Kit (Invitrogen™, Loughborough, UK) and Qubit® 2.0 Fluorometer, according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions. For RNA-Seq, a minimum concentration of 37 ng/µl (1000 
ng) total RNA was required. 
Initially, a Qubit® working solution was prepared by making a 1:200 dilution of the Qubit® 
RNA BR Reagent in Qubit® RNA BR Buffer. Two standards were then produced by combining 
190 µl Qubit® working solution with 10 µl of the appropriate Qubit® standard within a 0.5 ml 
PCR tube, vortexing for 3 seconds to mix thoroughly. Samples were prepared through the 
addition of 1 µl RNA preparation to 199 µl Qubit® working solution, vortexing for 3 seconds 
to mix thoroughly. All tubes were subsequently allowed to incubate at room temperature 
for 2 minutes prior to reading the standards and samples on a Qubit® 2.0 Fluorometer. 
2.9.4 Quality control of total RNA preparations 
To ensure that the total RNA preparations (Chapter 2.9.2) were of sufficient quality for 
downstream applications, RNA integrity and purity were assessed and confirmed prior to 
further use. 
RNA integrity was assessed with a Eukaryote Total RNA 6000 Nano Electrophoretic Assay 
(Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, USA) using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser and 2100 
Expert Software VB.02.08 (Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, USA), according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Following filtration of the Agilent RNA 6000 Nano gel matrix 
through a spin filter column by centrifugation at 1,500 g for 10 minutes at room temperature, 
1 µl RNA Nano dye concentrate was added to a 65 µl aliquot of filtered gel. The gel-dye mix 
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was thoroughly vortexed and then underwent centrifugation at 13,000 g for 10 minutes at 
room temperature prior to immediate use in preparing the electrophoretic chip. An RNA 
Nano chip was placed onto the priming station and 9 µl gel-dye mix was loaded into the 
required well for subsequent priming with a syringe. Two further wells were then loaded 
with 9 µl gel-dye mix to complete the chip priming procedure. All sample and ladder wells 
were subsequently loaded with 5 µl Agilent RNA 6000 Nano Marker. RNA preparations (1 µl) 
were heat denatured (QBT2 dry block heater; Grant Instruments Ltd, Royston, UK) at 70°C 
for 2 minutes prior to loading into the corresponding sample wells of the chip to reduce the 
impact of secondary structures. Any unused sample wells were alternatively loaded with 1 
µl Rnase-free water. The Agilent RNA 6000 ladder, previously denatured by heating at 70°C 
for 2 minutes, was thawed on ice and 1 µl loaded into the corresponding well. The RNA Nano 
chip was subsequently vortexed at 2,400 rpm for 1 minute using an IKA Vortex Mixer (Agilent 
Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, USA) to thoroughly mix the reagents. Upon completion, the 
chip was immediately inserted into the Agilent 2100 bioanalyser for analysis. Preparations 
with an RNA integrity number (RIN) of 9.0 or over were considered of sufficient integrity for 
further use in downstream applications. 
RNA purity was assessed by the measurement of A260:A280 and A260:A230 ratios using a 
NanoDrop™ ND-2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK), 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The spectrophotometer was blanked against 1 
µl Rnase-free water and RNA purity was subsequently assessed from a single 1 µl aliquot of 
well-mixed RNA preparation. Values equal to or above 1.80 for both ratios were considered 
sufficient for further use in downstream applications. 
 
2.10 cDNA production by reverse transcription 
Total RNA preparations of sufficient quantity and quality (Chapter 2.9), which were extracted 
from primary bovine foot skin cell cultures (Chapter 2.1.3), were reverse transcribed to 
synthesise first-strand cDNA using SuperScript® III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen™, 
Loughborough, UK) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. All incubation steps were 
completed using a QBT2 dry block heater. Firstly, 500 ng total RNA was combined with 1 µl 
0.5 µg/µl oligo(dT)12-18 primer (Invitrogen™, Loughborough, UK), 1 µl 10 mM dNTP mix 
(Invitrogen™, Loughborough, UK) and up to 11 µl nuclease-free water within a 1.5 ml 
microcentrifuge tube. Preparations were mixed thoroughly by pipetting and then underwent 
incubation at 65°C for 5 minutes before being placed on ice for a further 5 minutes. Upon 
brief centrifugation to collect the tube contents, preparations were combined with 1 µl 
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RNaseOUT™ Recombinant RNase Inhibitor (Invitrogen™, Loughborough, UK), 4 µl 5x first-
strand buffer, 1 µl 0.1M dithiothreitol and 1 µl SuperScript® III reverse transcriptase. First-
strand cDNA was synthesised by incubating the preparations at 50°C for 60 minutes and the 
reaction was then inactivated by incubation at 70°C for 15 minutes. Until further use, cDNA 
preparations were stored at -20°C. 
Prior to the use of RNA preparations in sensitive downstream applications, such as RNA-Seq, 
it is important to confirm that any contaminating gDNA was successfully eliminated during 
the RNA extraction procedure (Chapter 2.9.2). Contaminating gDNA can be indiscriminately 
amplified alongside cDNA and is therefore a potential source of false positive data. Alongside 
the production of first-strand cDNA by reverse transcription, RNA preparations were also 
used to produce an equivalent RT- control for the purposes of monitoring each preparation 
for gDNA. The RT- controls were prepared in an identical manner to the cDNA preparations, 
except that 1 µl Rnase-free water replaced the addition of 1 µl SuperScript® III reverse 
transcriptase. In the absence of reverse transcriptase within the RT- control preparations, 
gDNA was identified by visible amplification of the abundant housekeeping gene, GAPDH, as 
determined by PCR (Chapter 2.2.1). RNA preparations which were confirmed to be 
contaminated with gDNA were not used for further downstream applications. 
 
2.11 RNA sequencing analysis 
2.11.1 Co-incubation of primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cell monolayers with 
treponeme constituents 
Whilst the use of live bacterial preparations can be far more representative of the host-
pathogen interactions observed in vivo, it is the specific molecular components of 
treponemes which are likely to come into direct contact with the host and such interactions 
can greatly inform key mechanisms of BDD pathogenesis. Initial co-incubation experiments 
were attempted with antigen preparations purified from live treponeme cultures (Chapter 
4.2.2), however were later attempted (and successfully analysed by RNA-Seq) using cell 
lysate prepared by sonication of live treponeme cultures (Chapter 4.2.3). 
Primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts were seeded at a cell density of 1x105 into 25 cm3 tissue 
culture flasks in 5 ml fibroblast-specific complete WME (Chapter 2.1.1). Cultures were 
maintained within a humidified incubator (37°C, 5% CO2) for approximately four days, 
according to Chapter 2.1.3, until the cell monolayer reached 80% confluence. Cell 
monolayers were washed three times with five volumes of sterile 1x HBSS and subsequently 
each co-incubated with either 3 ml control medium (WME containing 2 mM L-glutamine), 3 
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ml (10 µg/ml) purified LPS from Salmonella enterica serotype Typhimurium (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Poole, UK; Appendix A) as a non-specific inflammatory stimulant control, 3 ml (10 µg/ml) 
treponeme antigen preparation (Chapter 2.6) or 3 ml (10 µg/ml) treponeme cell 
sonicate/lysate (Chapter 2.5). Phase contrast microscopy was used to confirm that cell 
monolayers remained intact. Cells were then maintained within a humidified incubator 
(37°C, 5% CO2) for six hours. Following incubation, phase contrast microscopy was again used 
to confirm monolayers remained intact. Treatments were subsequently removed and cell 
monolayers immediately harvested for total RNA extraction, as described in Chapter 2.9.1. 
To confirm successful removal of gDNA contaminants during RNA extraction, a 
representative preparation for each independent experimental replicate (designated “QC”) 
was reverse transcribed to cDNA, alongside an equivalent RT- control, for RT-PCR analysis 
according to Chapter 2.10. 
Three independent experimental replicates were performed on different days and each 
experiment included three technical replicates for each parameter under study. The 
experimental design of this study was limited by the large economic costs of RNA-Seq. 
Accordingly, the number of experimental replicates chosen was not based upon any specific 
sample size calculations but rather based upon economic limitations of this study. 
2.11.2 RNA-Seq analysis of bovine foot skin fibroblasts following treponeme 
challenge 
Total RNA preparations of sufficient quantity and quality (Chapter 2.4.3 and 2.4.4) were 
processed for RNA-Seq by Dr Nichola Rockliffe and Dr Anita Lucaci at the Centre for Genomic 
Research (CGR), University of Liverpool. Dr Richard Gregory (CGR) then assessed the quality 
of sequenced reads and trimmed these accordingly (Chapter 2.11.3). All subsequent 
downstream data processing and analysis (Chapter 2.11.4 to 2.11.8) was completed solely 
by the author unless otherwise stated. 
A reference-based assembly approach was chosen to implement transcriptional profiling. 
Trimmed, sequenced reads for each sample were mapped to the Bos taurus genome (UMD 
3.1.1/bosTau8; GenBank Assembly Accession Number GCA_000003055.5) and were then 
assembled into transcripts for comparative analysis of differential gene expression and 
assessment of replicate quality. Each stage of the analyses was implemented using the 
Galaxy platform’s main public server, http://usegalaxy.org (Afgan et al., 2016). 
Ribosomal RNA depletion 
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Upon submission to the CGR, each total RNA preparation underwent further quantification 
and quality control assessment to later allow direct comparisons between total RNA and 
corresponding ribosomal RNA (rRNA)-depleted RNA preparations. For this, a Eukaryote Total 
RNA 6000 Pico Electrophoretic Assay was performed using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser 
(Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, USA), as per manufacturer’s instructions. 
Total RNA preparations (1000 ng) were subsequently rRNA-depleted using a Ribo-Zero™ 
Gold rRNA removal (human/mouse/rat) kit (Illumina®; San Diego, USA), as per 
manufacturer’s instructions. Purified rRNA-depleted RNA was eluted in 8.5 µl RNase-free 
water and samples immediately placed on ice for quality assessment with the Eukaryote 
Total RNA 6000 Pico Electrophoretic Assay, as above. 
To determine whether rRNA depletion had been successful enough for use in the preparation 
of cDNA libraries for NGS, the quantity (ng) of each corresponding total RNA and rRNA-
depleted RNA preparation was used to calculate percentage RNA recovery. Purified rRNA-
depleted RNA was considered sufficient quality if the RNA recovery percentage upon 
depletion was <10% of the input total RNA. Bioanalyzer traces of total RNA and rRNA-
depleted RNA were overlaid using 2100 Expert Software (Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa 
Clara, USA) to confirm absence of all previously observed rRNA peaks and new peaks 
(indicating RNA degradation) upon Ribo-Zero™ depletion. All total RNA preparations 
submitted to the CGR were considered to have been successfully depleted of rRNA, except 
one sample which required a further round of rRNA depletion (Chapter 4.2.3, Table B.1). 
Preparation of cDNA libraries for RNA-Seq 
The purified rRNA-depleted RNA preparations (5 µl) were used to prepare cDNA libraries for 
subsequent NGS using a NEBNext® Ultra™ Directional RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina® (New 
England Biolabs (UK) Ltd, Hertfordshire, UK), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
PCR-enriched, adaptor ligated cDNA libraries were eluted in 23 µl 0.1x Tris-EDTA (TE) buffer 
and stored at -20°C. 
The cDNA libraries underwent quantification and quality assessment prior to multiplexing 
(pooling). Each cDNA library (2-3 µl) was diluted (1:4) in 0.1 x TE buffer and then 1 µl was 
used for quantification using a Qubit® dsDNA High Sensitivity (HS) Assay Kit (Invitrogen™, 
Loughborough, UK) and Qubit® 2.0 Fluorometer, according to manufacturer’s instructions. A 
further 1 µl of each diluted cDNA library was used to assess quality using an Agilent High 
Sensitivity DNA Kit using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser and 2100 Expert Software VB.02.08 
(Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, USA), as per manufacturer’s instructions. The cDNA 
libraries were expected, and confirmed, to have an electropherogram peak size of ~300 bp 
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and a narrow distribution to be of sufficient quality for RNA-Seq. The average fragment size 
(bp) of each cDNA library was determined. 
Multiplexing, qRT-PCR and RNA-Seq 
The cDNA libraries were pooled (two pools of 10 samples) in equimolar amounts, as 
calculated using the quantification (Qubit) and quality (Agilent) data. Quantity and quality of 
pooled cDNA libraries were further assessed using the Qubit® dsDNA HS Assay Kit and Agilent 
High Sensitivity DNA Kit.  
Subsequently, a qRT-PCR assay designed to specifically amplify cDNA flanked by Illumina® 
adaptors was performed, using an Illumina® KAPA Library Quantification Kit (Kapa 
Biosystems, Wilmington, USA) as per manufacturer’s instructions. This assay specifically 
quantifies the number of cDNA templates containing adaptor sequences at both ends and, 
therefore, those that could successfully form clusters on a flowcell for sequencing. The PhiX 
Control V3 (Illumina®, San Diego, USA) was quantified and subsequently prepared alongside 
the pooled cDNA libraries as a positive internal control library. Thermal cycling was 
completed using a LightCycler® LC48011 (Roche Diagnostics Ltd, Burgess Hill, UK). 
Prior to sequencing, clustering of the cDNA templates was performed using a HiSeq® 
3000/4000 Paired-End (PE) Cluster Kit with a cBot™ Cluster Generation System (Illumina®, 
San Diego, USA), according to manufacturer’s instructions. Denatured template cDNA 
(alongside a 1% spike of PhiX Control library) was diluted to a 3 nM stock concentration, using 
qPCR and bioanalyser data to calculate molarity, and 5 µl used to achieve a loading 
concentration of 300 pM in a 50 µl final reaction volume on the flow cell for clustering. During 
clustering, the templates were immobilized onto a proprietary flow cell surface, designed to 
present the DNA in such a manner to facilitate access to enzymes whilst maintaining high 
stability of surface-bound template and low non-specific binding of fluorescently labelled 
nucleotides. Up to 1000 identical copies of each single template molecule were created 
through exclusion amplification cluster amplification that ensures only a single DNA template 
binds and forms a cluster within a single well of the patterned flow cell. 
Following cluster generation, libraries were sequenced on an Illumina® HiSeq™4000 
(Illumina®, San Diego, USA) with version 1 chemistry using sequencing by synthesis 
technology to generate 2 x 150 bp paired-end reads. This allowed the sequencing of tens of 
millions of clusters on the flow cell surface in parallel.  
2.11.3 Quality control and trimming of raw sequencing reads 
Raw sequencing reads (FASTQ format) obtained for each sample (Chapter 2.11.2) were 
trimmed using option -O 3 in Cutadapt V1.2.1 (Martin, 2011) to exclude those matching 
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Illumina adaptor sequences (≥3 bp) at the 3’ end. Reads were further trimmed to exclude 
those of poor quality, implementing a minimum window quality score of 20, and those less 
than 10 bp after trimming, using Sickle V1.200 (Joshi & Fass, 2011). Trimmed sequenced 
reads were included within their corresponding R1 and R2 files (forward and reverse reads 
respectively) if both reads from a pair were of sufficient quality. Where only one read of a 
pair was of sufficient quality, the unpaired read was included in the R0 (singlet) file; however, 
this was not used in downstream analysis. 
2.11.4 Read mapping to the Bos taurus genome 
FASTQ files containing the trimmed forward (R1) and reverse (R2) paired-end reads for each 
RNA-Seq sample (Chapter 2.11.3) were uploaded onto the Galaxy platform’s main public 
server, http://usegalaxy.org (Afgan et al., 2016), through a local file transfer protocol client, 
FileZilla (http://filezilla-project.org/index.php). Each FASTQ file was converted into the 
standard Sanger quality score format (required for downstream analysis in Galaxy tools) 
using FASTQ Groomer (Galaxy tool V1.0.4; Blankenberg, 2010). Trimmed forward and reverse 
read pairs (groomed R1 and R2 files) for each sample were mapped to the Bos taurus 
reference genome (UMD 3.1.1/bosTau8; GenBank Assembly Accession Number 
GCA_000003055.5) using the fast splice junction mapper, TopHat2 (Galaxy tool V2.1.0; 
Daehwan et al., 2013). Paired-end mapping parameters remained as default, allowing a 
maximum of two read mismatches. However, altered parameters included a mean inner 
distance between mate pairs of 160 bp ± 60 bp standard deviation, a FR firststrand library 
type and a maximum of one read alignment to the bovine genome to avoid multiple 
alignment biases. An overall read mapping rate of 70% to 90% was expected for successful 
read mapping. The Integrative Genome Viewer was used to inspect each output binary 
alignment/map (BAM) file to ensure reads were correctly mapped to exons of the Bos taurus 
reference genome (Robinson et al., 2011; Thorvaldsdóttir et al., 2013). 
2.11.5 Normalisation of expression data 
To assess quality and variation within experimental replicates, Cuffnorm (Galaxy tool 
V2.2.1.1; Trapnell et al., 2010) was implemented by Galaxy (Afgan et al., 2016) to provide 
normalised expression data on each individual replicate. 
Initially, a master transcriptome assembly was prepared for accurate and uniform 
comparative expression profiling between treatment groups. Mapped reads for each sample 
(Chapter 2.11.4) were assembled into transcripts by Cufflinks (Galaxy tool V2.2.1; Trapnell et 
al., 2010), using a gene transfer format (GTF) file of the annotated Bos taurus genome (UMD 
3.1.1/bosTau8; ftp://ftp.ensembl.org/pub/release-88/gtf/bos_taurus; GenBank Assembly 
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Accession Number GCA_000003055.5) as a reference. This genome assembly was manually 
curated by Professor Mark Lindsay (University of Bath), through the addition of chromosome 
identifiers (“Chr”), to circumvent initial incompatabilities with the assembled transcripts. 
Transcript assembly was completed using default parameters; however, bias correction and 
multi-read correct were also enabled. Cuffmerge (Galaxy tool V2.2.1.0; Trapnell et al., 2010) 
was subsequently used (default parameters) to combine all assembled transcripts (GTF) with 
the annotated Bos taurus genome (as above) to produce the final transcriptome assembly. 
Mapped read (BAM) files corresponding to replicates for each treatment group were 
uploaded into Cuffnorm, alongside the master transcriptome assembly (GTF), to generate 
normalised gene expression profiles for each replicate using default parameters.  
2.11.6 Analysis of variance in normalised expression data 
Fragment per kilobase of transcripts per million mapped reads (FPKM) expression data 
(Chapter 2.11.5) for the 20 most upregulated and downregulated genes across each 
treatment group (Chapter 2.11.7) were displayed as heatmaps, using Genesis V1.8.1 (Sturn 
et al., 2002), to compare variation across each experimental replicate.  
2.11.7 Analysis of differential gene expression 
Global differential gene expression profiles of bovine foot skin fibroblasts were generated 
for each treatment group under comparison (each compared to the media control) through 
implementation of Cuffdiff in Galaxy (Galaxy tool V2.2.1.3; Trapnell et al. 2010). Each profile 
represented mean FPKM gene expression across three experimental replicates (and an 
additional technical replicate if applicable). Mapped read (BAM) files (Chapter 2.11.4) 
corresponding to replicates for each treatment and control group comparison were 
uploaded into Cuffdiff alongside the master transcriptome assembly (GTF) (Chapter 2.11.5) 
and the resulting expression profiles extracted for further analysis. Cuffdiff parameters 
largely remained as default; including the use of geometric library normalisation, pooled 
dispersion estimation method and a false discovery rate (FDR) of 0.05. However, again, multi-
read correct and bias correction were enabled. Differentially expressed genes with a p value 
≤ 0.05 and an adjusted p value (q value or FDR) ≤ 0.05 were considered statistically 
significant. To establish the most appropriate log2 fold change cut-off values, which were 
both inclusive yet stringent, both lower stringency (≥ 1 and ≤ -1) and higher stringency (≥ 2 
and ≤ -2) strategies were initially implemented (Chapter 4.2.4.3). 
Venn diagrams were produced using the online omics tool, Venny V2.0 (Oliveros, 2007), to 
compare unique or commonly shared significant differentially expressed genes across each 
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treatment group. Ensembl stable gene identifiers corresponding to statistically significant 
differentially expressed genes (p ≤ 0.05, q ≤ 0.05) for each treatment group, with a log2 fold 
change ≥ 1 or ≤ -1, were uploaded to Venny as individual lists for comparison. For simplicity, 
due to the high number of treatment groups under comparison, the LPS control data was not 
included in the comparison.  
Expression heatmaps were generated in Genesis V1.8.1 (Sturn et al., 2002) for comparison 
of the 20 most significantly upregulated and downregulated genes in primary bovine foot 
skin fibroblasts across each of the treatment groups compared to the media control. Log2 
fold change values corresponding to each of the 20 greatest upregulated or downregulated 
genes identified across all treatment groups were collated and subsequently uploaded to 
Genesis (Sturn et al., 2002) alongside corresponding gene identifiers to produce traditional 
expression heatmap images. For relevance, expression scales were adjusted within the limits 
of the observed expression. 
2.11.8 Ingenuity Pathway Analysis 
IPA (Qiagen Bioinformatics, Denmark) software was used to investigate and compare specific 
canonical pathways, diseases and biological functions and upstream regulators which were 
significantly enriched within each stimulated fibroblast population. Enrichment was 
measured by comparing differential expression observed within each dataset to that of 
associated genes found within the ingenuity knowledge base and the significance and 
relevance of such enrichment was measured two-fold. The right-tailed Fisher Exact Test 
calculated the probability (p) that an observed under- or over-representation of genes 
associated with a particular pathway, disease or biological function within the dataset 
(compared to the IPA knowledge base) was due to chance; with p ≤ 0.05 denoting statistical 
significance. IPA also computed a z-score; the probability that observed parameters were 
activated (orange colour), inhibited (blue colour) or had an unknown or undetermined 
activity (grey and white colour respectively). 
Initially, all statistically significant or insignificant differentially expressed genes, which had 
been successfully tested using Cuffdiff (therefore excluding genes designated “NOTEST” or 
“HIDATA”), were assigned to a corresponding Ensembl stable bovine gene identifier based 
upon gene name and chromosome number and position, if required, using the UMD 3.1.1 
Bos taurus reference genome assembly of the Ensembl genome browser release 88 (Aken et 
al., 2017). In cases where Cuffdiff had annotated a differentially expressed mRNA transcript 
with multiple bovine gene identifiers (Appendix B3, Table B.4), each identifier was manually 
inspected using the UMD 3.1.1 Bos taurus reference genome (Ensembl genome browser 
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release 88; Aken et al., 2017). Upon mapping their genomic positions relatively to that of the 
corresponding mRNA transcript, the gene identifiers furthest to the 5’ end were consistently 
found (with few exceptions) to map to the near-complete or complete mRNA transcript and 
so this criterion was subsequently chosen to manually curate all ambiguous cases.  
As IPA currently only supports human (Homo sapiens), mouse (Mus musculus) or rat (Rattus 
norvegicus) species within its knowledge database, the bovine gene identifiers were 
subsequently converted to an equivalent, putative orthologous human gene using the 
Ensembl gene database release 88 in Ensembl BioMart (Aken et al., 2017; Kinsella et al., 
2011). Where a bovine gene mapped to multiple putative orthologous human genes 
(approximately 3.83% genes across each treatment group; Table B.5, Appendix B3), a 
reciprocal nucleotide BLAST was performed through Ensembl (Aken et al., 2017; Altschul et 
al., 1990) to predict putative gene orthology (approximately 51.85% cases resolved). Where 
reciprocal BLAST was not able to confirm putative orthology to a human gene (approximately 
48.15% of cases across each treatment group; Table B.5, Appendix B3), the bovine gene was 
subsequently excluded. 
Ensembl stable gene identifiers, corresponding to human genes successfully identified as 
putative orthologs of both statistically significant and insignificant differentially expressed 
bovine genes, were subsequently uploaded into IPA alongside their corresponding log2 fold 
change (log ratio), p value and q value (FDR) for each treatment group. Core analysis was 
performed on each individual treatment group dataset, applying the following non-default 
analyses parameters: ingenuity knowledge base (genes only), direct and indirect 
relationships, including endogenous chemicals and filtering for molecules and/or 
relationships which had been experimentally observed within human species only. 
Expression value cut-offs were applied to produce a set of “analysis-ready” molecules, 
including the use of p ≤ 0.05, q ≤ 0.05 and a log2 fold change ≥ 1 or ≤ -1. Comparative analysis 
was subsequently performed across the core analyses to identify uniquely and commonly 
enriched canonical pathways, diseases or biological functions and upstream regulators 
across each of the treatment groups. 
 
2.12 Statistical analyses 
2.12.1 Principle component analysis 
Principle component analysis (PCA) is a multivariate statistical analysis procedure. It is used 
to extract observations from an inter-correlated dataset (typically described by several 
dependent variables) and represents these as a set of novel orthogonal, linearly uncorrelated 
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variables, named principle components; whereby the first principle component accounts for 
the largest variability in the dataset, followed by successive components (Abdi & Williams, 
2010). Through visualising data from its point of highest variance, PCA analysis provides a 
comprehensive insight into internal structure and variance across a dataset. This can be 
viewed in relation to variables of interest, such as treatment group, to determine if this does 
indeed explain the observed variance (Abdi & Williams, 2010). 
Supervised PCA was used to analyse variance in the normalised RNA-Seq expression dataset 
(Chapter 2.11.5). As PCA is highly sensitive to the relative scaling of original variables, FPKM 
expression data for each replicate (Chapter 2.11.5) underwent normalisation prior to PCA, 
using Genesis V1.8.1 (Sturn et al., 2002), to establish the quality and variation in replicate 
samples within each treatment group. 
2.12.2 Hierarchical clustering analysis 
Hierarchical clustering (HCL) analysis attempts to build a hierarchical tree to visualise clusters 
of similar grouping within a dataset, with branch length directly correlating to the similarity 
between each cluster (Eisen et al., 1998). HCL was used to analyse variance in the normalised 
RNA-Seq expression dataset (Chapter 2.11.5). FPKM expression data for each experimental 
replicate (Chapter 2.11.5) underwent normalisation and HCL analysis, using the average 
linkage WPGMA method in Genesis V1.8.1 (Sturn et al., 2002), to establish replicate 
clustering patterns within the dataset. 
2.12.3 Linear regression analysis 
Linear regression analysis was performed on log2 fold change expression data for the 20 
most significantly upregulated and downregulated fibroblast genes across each treatment 
group of the RNA-Seq dataset (Chapter 2.11.7) using GraphPad Prism V5 (San Diego, 
California, USA). Through performing pairwise comparisons between each treatment group, 
the resulting linear correlation coefficient (r) and coefficient of determination (r2) values 
were able to determine whether there was a significant (p ≤ 0.05) correlation between the 
differential gene expression observed in bovine fibroblasts following co-incubation with one 
treatment and another. Indicating strength and direction of correlation between each 
pairwise treatment group comparison, a positive r value indicates a positive correlation (up 
to +1), a negative r value indicates a negative correlation (down to -1) and an r value of 0 
indicates no correlation. The r2 value indicates the proportion of variance induced by one 
treatment group which can predict that of another. 
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2.13 Ethics statement 
All sampling described within this thesis was conducted in accordance with UK legislation. 
Furthermore, all sampling was approved by the University of Liverpool Ethical Review 
Process with approved ethics application number, VREC137. 
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Chapter Three: Isolation, subculture and characterisation of 
primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts and keratinocytes. 
3.1 Introduction 
BDD is an inflammatory infectious disease of the bovine digital skin which is typically 
characterised by painful, focally-inflamed, ulcerative lesions and often accompanied by 
necrosis, hyperkeratosis and parakeratosis of the affected skin tissue (Blowey & Sharp, 1988; 
McLennan & McKenzie, 1996; Read & Walker, 1998). Highly motile, helical, anaerobic 
spirochaetes of the genus Treponema have been consistently isolated from deep within 
lesional tissue and are considered to have a predominant role in BDD pathogenesis (Evans et 
al., 2008; Moter et al., 1998; Rasmussen et al., 2012). Indeed, previous studies have 
implicated these BDD treponemes in inflammatory dysregulation of both bovine 
macrophages (Zuerner et al., 2007) and cells of the bovine foot skin tissue (Evans et al., 2014; 
Refaai et al., 2013). However, to-date, the specific interactions between invading 
treponemes and key cell lineages of the bovine foot skin tissue, which likely underpin BDD 
pathogenesis, remain largely unknown. 
With an essential role in host immune defence and wound healing processes, and as the 
predominant cell lineages within dermal and epidermal foot skin tissue respectively (as 
discussed in Chapter 1.8), fibroblasts and keratinocytes are considered to play a significant 
role in BDD pathogenesis. However, little is currently known about the specific interactions 
with invading treponemes that contribute to BDD pathogenesis. To investigate the host-
pathogen interactions and pathogenic mechanisms which underly BDD infection, an 
appropriate disease model would be advantageous. Although previous studies investigating 
the inflammatory dysregulation within complete BDD lesions (Refaai et al., 2013; Scholey et 
al., 2013) have been highly informative, they are not able to elucidate the individual 
contributions and interactions of specific treponemes or host cell lineages in disease 
pathogenesis. In such cases, monolayer cell culture models of host-pathogen interactions are 
often valuable despite their simplicity (Inagaki et al., 2016; Naresh et al., 2009; Ramesh et 
al., 2013). Such studies have previously implicated the inflammatory dysregulation of bovine 
macrophages (Zuerner et al., 2007) and cells of the bovine foot skin tissue (Evans et al., 2014; 
Refaai et al., 2013) in BDD pathogenesis. 
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Therefore, this study aimed to successfully isolate, subculture and characterise primary 
fibroblast and keratinocyte cells from bovine foot skin tissue for subsequent use as a model 
for host-pathogen interaction studies of BDD infection.  
The primary objectives of this chapter are outlined below: 
1) Isolate primary fibroblast and keratinocyte cells from visibly healthy bovine foot skin 
tissue and successfully subculture these to obtain pure primary cell lines for subsequent 
use in host-pathogen interaction studies of BDD infection. 
2) Characterise primary bovine foot skin cells by morphological observation (microscopy) 
and the use of both IF staining and RT-PCR for relevant cellular markers (vimentin, pan 
cytokeratin, involucrin) to confirm successful isolation of the expected lineages.  
 
3.2 Results 
3.2.1 Initial attempts at the isolation and subculture of primary bovine foot skin 
fibroblast and keratinocyte cells 
Upon initial attempts, primary bovine cells were successfully isolated from both the dermal 
and epidermal foot skin tissues of a male, 18-month old Red Poll beef bull immediately 
following slaughter, as described in Chapter 2.1.2. 
Primary bovine dermal foot skin cells were initially rounded on isolation; however, following 
adherence they developed the characteristic spindle-shaped morphology which is typical of 
fibroblasts in culture (Figure 3.1.A). The cells became increasingly elongated through the first 
few days post-isolation (Figure 3.1.B) and prominent cytoplasmic projections were also 
subsequently seen extending from the cell body (Figure 3.1.C). Cells were found to reach 90% 
confluence, for initial passage, after approximately six to seven days in culture and were 
accordingly subcultured and then maintained as described in Chapter 2.1.3. Upon 
subculture, cells retained their characteristic fibroblast-like morphology (Figure 3.1.D, 3.1.E 
and 3.1.F) and continued to do so until approximately passage number eight or nine. On 
occasion, two other cellular morphologies were observed within the fibroblast-like cell 
monolayer; one with a darker-coloured teardrop-shaped nucleus (Figure 3.1.G) and the 
other with a rounded lipocyte-like structure (Figure 3.1.H and 3.1.I). As these morphologies 
were only ever observed within dermal cultures from the initial isolation attempt, they were 
believed to be contamination due to poor initial tissue dissection and, where observed, these 
cultures were discarded. 
The primary bovine epidermal foot skin cells were initially rounded and non-adherent 
following isolation. However, they began to form small, compact, three-dimensional, 
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adherent rosette-like structures (Figure 3.2.A) within approximately three to four days of 
culture. Over the following days, these rosette-like structures were then observed to extend 
outwards, radially, into the surrounding spaces (Figure 3.2.B) to form larger, compact 
“islands” of small, rounded cobblestone-shaped cells with prominent nuclei (Figure 3.2.C and 
3.2.D), which are characteristic of keratinocytes in culture. Cells with a fibroblast-like 
morphology were also observed within these cultures and were found to increasingly 
surround the keratinocyte-like cell islands with confluence (Figure 3.2.E and 3.2.F). The 
epidermal cells were found to reach 90% confluence after approximately seven to eight days 
in culture and were accordingly subcultured and then maintained as described in Chapter 
2.1.3. The contaminating fibroblast-like cells were almost completely removed through initial 
trypsinization with 0.025% (w/v) trypsin-EDTA, with a small number remaining closely 
around the perimeter of the keratinocyte-like cell islands (Figure 3.2.G), following which the 
remaining keratinocyte-like cells were then detached for subculture with 0.25% (w/v) 
trypsin-EDTA. Upon subculture, epidermal foot skin cell cultures demonstrated a lack of the 
rosette-like adherent structures and subsequent keratinocyte-like cell islands which 
appeared to be characteristic of the cultures following initial isolation. Again, cultures 
appeared to be increasingly populated with fibroblast-like cells. Following eight days in 
culture, the contaminating fibroblast-like cells were over 90% confluent and a large number 
of non-viable (confirmed using the trypan blue dye exclusion assay, Chapter 2.1.4) and non-
adherent cells, particularly those that appeared to be keratinocyte-like cell islands, were 
observed within the media. Two keratinocyte-like cell islands were observed within just one 
of the epidermal cultures after eight days (Figure 3.2.H and 3.2.I); however, these were lost 
during subsequent passage attempts. It was considered the keratinocyte-like cell islands may 
have remained as a single confluent monolayer, rather than individual cells, during 
trypsinisation; therefore, leading to non-adherence and an opportunity for contaminating 
fibroblast-like cells to outgrow the keratinocyte-like cells. Subsequently, further attempts 
were made to optimise the keratinocyte-like cell isolation and subculture techniques 
(Chapter 3.2.2). 
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Figure 3.1 Morphology of cultured primary bovine dermal foot skin cells. Primary cells were isolated from the dermal foot skin tissue of a male Red Poll beef 
bull in attempts to isolate and subculture bovine fibroblast cells. The morphology of these cultured primary bovine dermal foot skin cells was observed by both 
light microscopy and phase contrast microscopy. (A) Following their initial isolation, the dermal foot skin cells began to adhere and elongate, (B) developing 
the characteristic spindle-shaped morphology and (C) cytoplasmic projections (as indicated by arrows) which are characteristic of fibroblasts in culture. Upon 
subculture, the cells were found to retain their fibroblast-like morphology, as shown here at passage number (D) two, (E) three and (F) four respectively. On 
occasion, cells with both a (G) darker-coloured, teardrop-shaped nucleus and (H, I) lipocyte-like structure (as indicated by arrows) were observed amongst the 
fibroblast-like cell monolayers. Each panel corresponds to one field of view which is representative of the observations within each cell culture. Bars represent 
100 µm. 
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Figure 3.2 Morphology of cultured primary bovine epidermal foot skin cells. Primary cells were isolated from the epidermal foot skin tissue of a male Red 
Poll beef bull in attempts to isolate and subculture bovine keratinocyte cells. The morphology of these cultured primary bovine epidermal foot skin cells was 
observed by both light microscopy and phase contrast microscopy. (A) Following their initial isolation, the epidermal foot skin cells began to adhere and form 
three-dimensional, rosette-like structures, (B) gradually extending outwards, radially, into the surrounding spaces (C, D) to form larger, compact “islands” of 
small, rounded, cobblestone-shaped keratinocyte-like cells. (E, F) Fibroblast-like cells were found to surround these keratinocyte-like cell islands with increasing 
confluence. (G) The epidermal foot skin cell cultures were subcultured using two different concentrations of trypsin-EDTA to initially remove contaminating 
fibroblast-like cells prior to re-seeding the keratinocyte-like cells. (H, I) Upon subculture, keratinocyte-like cell islands were initially observed within just one of 
the epidermal cell cultures, however these were lost upon subsequent passage attempts. Each panel corresponds to one field of view which is representative 
of the observations within each cell culture.Bars represent 100 µm. 
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3.2.2 Optimisation of the isolation and subculture techniques for primary bovine 
foot skin keratinocytes 
Despite the successful isolation of primary keratinocyte-like cells from epidermal foot skin 
tissue of a Red Poll bull, initial attempts to further subculture these cells ultimately proved 
unsuccessful (Chapter 3.2.1). Non-viable, non-adherent cells, which were typically in the 
form of cell monolayers and thought to be the keratinocyte-like cell islands, were observed 
in abundance within the medium of passaged cultures. Furthermore, it appeared that 
fibroblast-like cells had rapidly overgrown the few remaining adherent keratinocyte-like 
cells. However, it was unclear whether this outcome was due to poor isolation efficiency of 
the keratinocyte-like cells, therefore providing a potential opportunity for overgrowth by 
fibroblast-like cells, or whether specific isolation or subculture conditions had led to poor re-
adherence of the keratinocyte-like cells. Resultantly, as summarised in Table 3.1, attempts 
were made to optimise various stages of both the cell isolation and culture procedures 
(Chapter 2.1.2 and 2.1.3) to improve the initial isolation yield and enable successful 
subculture of primary keratinocyte-like cells from bovine foot skin tissue. 
Tissue locality 
To determine whether bovine foot skin tissue locality influenced the yield of primary 
keratinocyte-like cells obtained from the epidermis, full-thickness skin tissue sections were 
taken from either directly below (as previously) or above the dewclaws on the underside of 
the foot and epidermal cell isolation and subculture was then attempted, as described 
previously (Chapter 2.1.2 and 2.1.3). Primary keratinocyte-like cells and contaminating 
fibroblast-like cells, which were both morphologically alike those described during the initial 
isolation attempt (Chapter 3.2.1), were observed within cultures from both tissue sections. 
However, a greater number of keratinocyte-like cell islands were observed within cultures 
taken from the bovine foot skin tissue directly above the dewclaws. Upon subculture, the 
cells from each culture were found to retain their characteristic keratinocyte-like and 
fibroblast-like morphologies, however a larger number of keratinocyte-like cells were again 
observed in cultures from tissue taken directly above the dewclaws. Keratinocyte-like cells 
were successfully subcultured up to passage number six without any observed alterations in 
cellular morphology. Resultantly, all future keratinocyte cell isolation attempts were 
completed using bovine epidermal foot skin tissue taken from directly above the dewclaws 
on the underside of the foot. 
Dissociation of keratinocytes from bovine epidermis 
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Identifying an appropriate cell dissociation method is an important consideration when 
working with adherent cell lines and previous studies have highlighted the benefit of more 
gentle and efficient dissociation reagents (such as TrypLE) when compared to the slow action 
of non-enzymatic reagents or the poor cell viability and loss of surface antigen expression 
obtained when using trypsin (Tsuji et al., 2017). Accordingly, attempts were made to 
optimise the reagents and conditions used for the dissociation of primary cells from the 
epidermis in the hope of improving the yield or subsequent adherence of epidermal 
keratinocyte-like cells in culture. Primary cells were isolated from the epidermal foot skin 
tissue of a beef cow, as described in Chapter 2.1.2, through dissociation with either (1) 0.25% 
(w/v) trypsin-EDTA for 30 minutes at room temperature (as previously), or (2) 37°C using a 
water bath, (3) 1 x TrypLE™ express enzyme (Gibco™ by Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK) 
for 30 minutes at room temperature, or (4) at 37°C using a water bath. Cell cultures were 
maintained as described in Chapter 2.1.2 and 2.1.3. Primary keratinocyte-like cells and 
contaminating fibroblast-like cells were observed within cultures following isolation by each 
of the dissociation conditions after 10 days and were morphologically like those described 
during the initial isolation attempt. There were no distinct differences observed in the yield 
of keratinocyte-like cells obtained upon isolation, or their ability for re-adherence following 
subculture, between the conditions. Resultantly, the original protocol was used for all future 
keratinocyte cell isolation attempts. 
Cell strainers 
To determine whether primary keratinocyte-like cells were being lost through exclusion by 
the 40 μm Falcon™ cell strainers during the initial isolation attempt (Chapter 3.2.1), 
epidermal cells were isolated from bovine foot skin tissue using either 40 μm or 70 μm 
Falcon™ cell strainers (Fisher Scientific UK Ltd, Loughborough, UK). Primary keratinocyte-like 
and fibroblast-like cells were successfully isolated using both 40 μm and 70 μm Falcon™ cell 
strainers and were morphologically alike those described previously (Chapter 3.2.1). 
Although there were no obvious differences in cell isolation or subsequent culture efficiency 
of the keratinocyte-like cells, there was an observed increase in tissue debris found initially 
within cell cultures isolated using the 70 μm Falcon™ cell strainers. Resultantly, all future 
isolation attempts were completed using 40 μm Falcon™ cell strainers, as previously. 
Cell culture surface 
Previous studies of murine, equine and human keratinocyte cell culture have documented 
the requirement of collagen-coated tissue culture surfaces for the successful isolation and 
subculture of keratinocytes (Liu and Karasek, 1978; Visser & Pollitt, 2010; Yano & Okochi, 
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2005). To determine whether collagen-coated tissue culture surfaces similarly enhanced the 
plating efficiencies of primary bovine foot skin keratinocyte-like cells upon isolation or 
subsequent culture, un-coated and collagen-coated plastic culture surfaces were compared. 
Accordingly, epidermal cells were isolated from bovine foot skin tissue as described in 
Chapter 2.1.2 and were subsequently seeded into 25 cm3 plastic tissue culture flasks which 
were either un-coated (as previously) or pre-coated with 1 ml (100 μg/ml) PureCol® bovine 
type I collagen solution (Advanced BioMatrix Inc., Carlsbad, USA; Appendix A) or 1 ml (100 
μg/ml) rat tail collagen type I (First Link UK Ltd, Wolverhampton, UK; Appendix A), as per the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Cultures were maintained as previously described (Chapter 
2.1.2 and 2.1.3). Unlike previous studies of murine, equine and human keratinocytes, primary 
bovine keratinocyte-like cells demonstrated poor adherence and growth after 10 days when 
cultured on the collagen-coated plastic surfaces examined here (bovine and rat tail type I 
collagen). Conversely, large numbers of keratinocyte-like cell islands were observed upon 
equivalent un-coated culture surfaces. Resultantly, primary bovine epidermal cells were 
thereafter isolated and cultured, as previously, on un-coated plastic surfaces. 
Composition of culture medium 
The composition of culture medium is crucial to balancing the proliferation and 
differentiation capacity of primary keratinocyte cells in culture and many variations have 
been described. The composition of culture medium used upon initial attempts to isolate 
and subculture primary bovine foot skin cells was informed by a previous study (Evans et al., 
2014). However, alternative medium formulations were subsequently trialled in attempts to 
improve the yield or subsequent growth of primary keratinocyte-like cells in culture: (1) 
keratinocyte-specific complete WME (as previously), (2) keratinocyte-specific complete 
WME (2% FBS), (3) keratinocyte-specific WME minus BPE and (4) fibroblast-specific complete 
WME. Each of the three alternative media compositions were found to profoundly reduce 
the number of keratinocyte-like cells obtained upon subculture when compared to the 
original formulation. The medium without BPE supplementation resulted in particularly poor 
cell viability and growth and the fibroblast-specific formula resulting in a higher 
contamination with fibroblast-like cells. To determine whether supplementation with an 
alternative origin or (v/v) concentration of FBS would be beneficial, several alternatives were 
tested: (1) 20% (v/v) (as previously) or (2) 10% (v/v) FBS (South American origin; Gibco™ by 
Life Technologies Ltd), (3) 20% (v/v) FBS (USA origin; Gibco™), (4) 20% (v/v) FBS (USA origin; 
Sigma-Aldrich) and (5) 20% (v/v) FBS (Hyclone™ USA origin; GE Healthcare Life Sciences). The 
original medium formulation was again found to provide the highest yield of keratinocyte-
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like cells upon isolation and subsequent culture, although keratinocyte-like cells were 
observed with all formulations. Accordingly, the original composition of keratinocyte-specific 
complete WME was used for all future keratinocyte isolation and subculture attempts. 
Cell confluence for subculture 
The unsuccessful initial attempt to subculture primary bovine foot skin keratinocyte-like cells 
following isolation appeared to suggest overgrowth by fibroblast-like cells but also that 
keratinocyte-like cell islands may have detached as a confluent sheet rather than individual 
cells during trypsinisation. Accordingly, primary cells were isolated from bovine epidermal 
foot skin tissue as previously (Chapter 2.1.2) and were then subsequently maintained to 
either 90% (as previously) or 80% confluence prior to subculture to determine whether 
plating efficiency could be improved. The reduction in cell confluency prior to subculture, 
from 90% to 80%, was found to greatly improve the number of keratinocyte-like cells 
observed in culture after passage and also appeared to reduce the number of contaminating 
fibroblast-like cells. Resultantly, all future subculture attempts were completed using cell 
cultures with a maximum confluence of 80%. 
Cloning cylinders 
Cloning cylinders are considered a useful tool in tissue culture for the isolation of specific cell 
populations and have been used previously to obtain pure primary bovine foot skin fibroblast 
and keratinocyte cell cultures (Evans et al., 2014). Primary epidermal cells were initially 
isolated from bovine foot skin tissue, according to Chapter 2.1.2, and were seeding into 6-
well tissue culture plates and maintained until approximately 80% confluent. Cloning 
cylinders were subsequently placed over keratinocyte-like cell islands within confluent 
cultures and these cellular subsets then subcultured according to Chapter 2.1.3. Despite 
multiple attempts, there were no obvious improvements in the yield of keratinocyte-like cells 
obtained when using the cloning cylinders and no reductions were observed in the number 
of contaminating fibroblast-like cells. Cloning cylinders were therefore not used in future 
subculture attempts. 
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Table 3.1 Optimisation strategies for the isolation and culture of primary keratinocyte cells from bovine epidermal foot skin tissue. Summary of the 
strategies used to optimise procedures for the isolation and subculture of primary keratinocyte cells from bovine epidermal foot skin tissue of beef cattle. 
Original strategies are given alongside the alternative strategies chosen in attempts for optimisation. Optimal conditions as determined by this study are 
highlighted in green.  
Optimisation strategy Original condition 
Alternative conditions attempted 
1 2 3 
Isolation 
Locality of bovine foot skin tissue sections Below the dewclaws Above the dewclaws - - 
Section of epidermal tissue for cellular dissociation* Complete epidermis Avoid DEJ interface - - 
Dissociation reagent and incubation temperature Trypsin-EDTA, 22°C (RT) Trypsin-EDTA, 37°C TrypLE™, 22°C (RT) TrypLE™, 37°C 
Size of cell strainers (μm) 40 70 - - 
Culture 
Coating of cell culture surface (25 cm3, plastic) Un-coated  Bovine type I collagen Rat tail type I collagen - 
Composition of complete WME Kerat-specific (20% FBS) 
Kerat-specific (2% 
FBS) 
Kerat-specific (no 
BPE) 
Fibro-specific (20% 
FBS) 
FBS composition and origin Gibco™ South American Gibco™ USA Sigma-Aldrich USA Hyclone™ USA 
Cell confluence for subculture (%) 90 80 - - 
Use of cloning cylinders No Yes - - 
*Further optimal condition identified later (Chapter 3.2.3). 
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Figure 3.3 illustrates the successful isolation and continued subculture of primary bovine foot 
skin keratinocyte-like cells across several passages following protocol optimisation. Bovine 
keratinocyte-like cells were observed within culture for up to six passages without any 
observed changes to cellular morphology. 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Morphological observations of cultured primary keratinocyte-like cells from 
bovine foot skin epidermis across several passages following successful optimisation of 
isolation and subculture procedures. Initial procedures were optimised for the successful 
isolation and subculture of primary keratinocyte-like cells from bovine foot skin epidermis. 
Cellular morphology was observed by both light microscopy and phase contrast microscopy. 
(A) Cobblestone-shaped, keratinocyte-like cells adhere and form a compact island within the 
first seven days post-isolation, which upon subculture (passage number 1) were successfully 
maintained to form larger sheets of cobblestone-shaped cells, as observed by (B) light or (C, 
D) phase contrast microscopy. (E) Upon trypsinisation, the contaminating fibroblast-like cells 
present were successfully removed and (F, G) large sheets of keratinocyte-like cells were 
observed with similar morphology to those seen previously at approximately seven days post-
seeding. (H) Upon further subculture, keratinocyte-like cells retained their morphology and 
what appeared to be (I) desmosomes were seen at high magnification which connected the 
keratinocyte-like cells together. Each panel corresponds to one field of view which is 
representative of the observations within each cell culture. Bars represent 100 µm. 
 
3.2.3 Characterisation of primary bovine foot skin cells 
Following the successful isolation and subculture of primary fibroblast-like and keratinocyte-
like cells from bovine foot skin tissue (Chapter 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 respectively), cultures 
subsequently underwent both RT-PCR (Chapter 2.2.1) and a novel double IF staining protocol 
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(Chapter 2.2.3) to detect several common cellular markers of fibroblasts (vimentin) and 
keratinocytes (involucrin and pan cytokeratin) for the purposes of cellular characterisation. 
RT-PCR to detect the bovine involucrin gene 
Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast-like and keratinocyte-like cells were initially characterised 
by RT-PCR, according to Chapter 2.2.1, to detect expression of the involucrin gene, a marker 
of terminal differentiation of keratinocyte cells. As shown in Figure 3.4.A, primary bovine 
epidermal foot skin cell cultures were found to strongly express the involucrin gene, 
suggesting the presence of terminally differentiating keratinocytes, as previously indicated 
by morphological observations. Cells within the primary bovine dermal cultures which, 
morphologically, appeared to contain fibroblast-like cells were also found to weakly express 
the involucrin gene and suggested likely contamination with epidermal keratinocytes. In 
both instances, cells were found to express the GAPDH gene (positive control). Accordingly, 
attempts were made to prevent future contamination of dermal cultures with epidermal 
keratinocytes through adapting the previously optimised cell isolation protocol (Chapter 
3.2.2) to avoid tissue of the immediate DEJ when separating tissue for cell dissociation. As 
shown by Figure 3.4.B, this strategy was found to circumvent the contamination problem 
and subsequent dermal cell cultures were found to not express the involucrin gene. 
Interestingly, this optimisation strategy was also found to positively impact the keratinocyte 
cell isolation procedure and was found to greatly improve the yield of keratinocyte-like cells, 
whilst also reducing the number of contaminating fibroblast cells, obtained within epidermal 
cell cultures. This strategy was therefore incorporated into all future isolation attempts. 
 
Figure 3.4 Detection of involucrin gene expression in primary bovine foot skin dermal and 
epidermal cell cultures by RT-PCR for cellular characterisation. Following their isolation from 
dermal and epidermal sections of bovine foot skin tissue, primary fibroblast-like and 
keratinocyte-like cell cultures were harvested and subjected to RNA extraction and cDNA 
synthesis to assess their expression of the involucrin gene, a marker of terminally 
differentiated keratinocytes, by RT-PCR, for the purposes of cellular characterisation. (A) The 
expression of involucrin and housekeeping (positive control) gene, glyceraldehyde 3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), were assessed in (1) dermal and (2) epidermal cDNA 
preparations, with (3, 4) keratinocyte cDNA and (5) water used as positive and negative 
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controls, respectively, for validation. Products were visualised by agarose gel electrophoresis, 
as shown, using a 1kb DNA marker (M) to validate PCR product sizes (bp). Dermal cell cultures 
were found to be contaminated with involucrin-expressing keratinocyte cells and so the cell 
isolation protocol was optimised further to prevent epidermal keratinocyte contamination. 
(B) Dermal cell cultures were re-assessed for involucrin gene expression by RT-PCR following 
optimisation of the isolation procedure, and (1) confirmed the absence of contaminating 
epidermal keratinocytes, using (2) keratinocyte cDNA and (3) water as positive and negative 
controls respectively. 
 
A novel double IF staining procedure to detect vimentin and pan cytokeratin 
It was necessary to confirm the presence or absence of other fibroblast and keratinocyte cell 
markers within dermal and epidermal cultures for characterisation. A novel double IF 
staining protocol was developed and subsequently optimised (as described in Chapter 2.2.3) 
for this purpose, whereby the cytoskeletal intermediate filament proteins, vimentin and pan 
cytokeratin, were chosen as suitable markers for fibroblast and keratinocyte cells 
respectively. Initially, IF staining was attempted on cultured primary bovine foot skin cells 
which had been grown on 13 mm cover glasses within 24-well tissue culture plates (Chapter 
2.2.3.1) to determine (1) if the use of a paraformaldehyde fixation method was effective, and 
(2) if the routine culture system using 25 cm3 tissue culture flasks could be successfully scaled 
down. Whilst the fixation method was found to be effective, these initial IF staining attempts 
resulted in poor growth and staining of the keratinocyte-like cell islands. This was thought to 
result from an inadequate surface area for effective cell proliferation, leading to rapid 
overgrowth by contaminating fibroblast-like cells. A profound improvement in growth and 
subsequent IF staining was achieved when keratinocyte-like cells were cultured within their 
routine 25 cm3 plastic tissue culture flasks (Chapter 2.2.3.2) and so all further optimisation 
attempts for IF staining were completed within this system. Optimal antibody dilutions were 
subsequently determined, each starting from an initial dilution of 1:200. The optimised IF 
staining method, as described in Chapter 2.2.3.2, was used for all future characterisation of 
primary bovine foot skin cells. 
As shown in Figure 3.5.A, the fibroblast-like cells within dermal cultures were found to 
demonstrate strong cytoplasmic staining for the mesenchymal cell marker, vimentin, whilst 
demonstrating no staining for the keratinocyte intermediate filament protein, pan 
cytokeratin. Conversely, keratinocyte-like cells within epidermal cultures were found to 
demonstrate a profound cytoplasmic staining for the keratinocyte intermediate filament 
protein, pan cytokeratin and no staining for vimentin (Figure 3.5.B). On occasion, typically 
upon initial isolation, contaminating fibroblast-like cells located at the periphery of 
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keratinocyte-like cell islands within epidermal cultures were found to demonstrate positive 
staining for the mesenchymal cell marker, vimentin. 
 
Figure 3.5 Double immunofluorescent staining of primary bovine foot skin fibroblast-like 
and keratinocyte-like cell cultures against anti-vimentin and anti-pan cytokeratin for the 
purposes of cellular characterisation. Following their isolation from bovine foot skin tissue 
of a Red Poll beef bull, (A) dermal and (B) epidermal cell cultures were stained against known 
mesenchymal cell marker, vimentin (red), and the keratinocyte intermediate filament protein, 
pan cytokeratin (green), for characterisation. Fibroblast-like cells within dermal cell cultures 
were found to express vimentin and not pan cytokeratin, whilst keratinocyte-like cells within 
epidermal cell cultures were found to express pan cytokeratin and not vimentin. Together 
these observations further indicated the successful isolation and subculture of pure primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblast and keratinocyte cells, respectively. Each panel corresponds to one 
field of view which is representative of triplicate images taken for each sample. Scale, x10 
magnification. 
 
3.3 Discussion 
BDD is an inflammatory infectious disease of the bovine digital skin and previous studies have 
suggested a significant role for the predominant dermal and epidermal cellular constituents, 
fibroblasts and keratinocytes respectively, in disease pathogenesis (Evans et al., 2014; Refaai 
et al., 2013). However, to study the host-pathogen interactions and pathogenic mechanisms 
associated with BDD infection, an appropriate disease model was required. Accordingly, 
through the isolation, routine subculture and characterisation of primary bovine foot skin 
fibroblast and keratinocyte cells, this study has successfully validated suitable models for 
subsequent and future host-pathogen interaction studies of BDD infection. 
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3.3.1 Primary fibroblast and keratinocyte cells were successfully isolated and 
cultured from bovine foot skin tissue 
During this study, primary fibroblast and keratinocyte cells were successfully isolated from 
bovine foot skin tissue and were thereafter routinely subcultured for a further eight 
(fibroblasts) or six (keratinocytes) passages without any observed morphological alterations 
in cellular phenotype. Eight passages are typical of the lifespan of primary fibroblast cells in 
culture (Moulin et al., 2011). The isolation protocol used here was adapted from that 
previously described by Evans et al. (2014) and to the author’s knowledge is, to-date, one of 
only three published protocols describing the isolation of primary bovine fibroblast cells 
(Akkoc et al., 2016; Green & Kerr, 2014), and the only published protocol describing primary 
keratinocyte cell isolation, from bovine foot skin tissue. 
Despite successful isolation of primary keratinocyte-like cells from bovine epidermal foot 
skin tissue, attempts to further subculture these cells were initially unsuccessful and required 
further optimisation. The difficulties of maintaining primary epidermal keratinocyte cells in 
culture beyond initial isolation are notorious. In recent years, successful culture attempts 
have been described for primary human (Kaviani et al., 2015), murine (Yano & Okochi, 2005), 
ovine (Watkins et al., 2009), caprine (Islam & Zhou, 2007), porcine (van den Bogaerdt et al., 
2004), equine (Dahm et al., 2002; Visser & Pollitt, 2010) and canine (Kӧhler et al., 2001; 
Wilkinson et al., 1987) epidermal keratinocytes. The successful isolation and subculture of 
primary bovine epidermal keratinocytes has, to-date, only been described on two occasions 
(Evans et al., 2014; McBride et al., 2000). The reason as to why the protocol described by 
Evans et al. (2014) did not result in the successful subculture of primary bovine foot skin 
keratinocytes in this study, despite multiple attempts, remains unknown. The contamination 
of primary cell cultures with Mycoplasma spp. was ruled out by use of a routine diagnostic 
PCR; however, alternative explanations may be differences in specific cell culture reagents 
(particularly batch differences in FBS), tissue culture plates, equipment or even technical 
variation between each study (Baker, 2016; Rheinwald & Green, 1975). Due to time 
constraints within the scope of this study, several strategies were subsequently employed in 
attempt to optimise the published isolation and subculture protocol to enable successful and 
routine subculture of primary bovine foot skin keratinocytes. Based upon morphological 
observations, the initial keratinocyte isolation attempt was considered to have been 
unsuccessful due to either (1) a sub-optimal keratinocyte isolation yield, (2) poor adherence 
to the culture surface, (3) poor growth, (4) fibroblast overgrowth or (5) overconfluence. 
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Interestingly, the locality of bovine foot skin tissue was found to have a profound impact on 
the yield of primary keratinocyte cells obtained following both isolation and subculture. This 
finding may be unsurprising as the epidermis is well known to be much thicker within areas 
of greater mechanical stress and trauma or those lacking a protective barrier of hair (Mauldin 
& Peters-Kennedy, 2016). Indeed, the bovine skin tissue located on the underside of the foot 
was observed to be visibly much thicker below, than above, the dewclaws; which is in 
keeping with its greater weight-bearing load and the increased risk of trauma due to direct 
contact with hard surfaces. With a larger number of keratinocytes interlinked by 
desmosomal attachment, the digestion of thicker epidermal tissue is likely to be less efficient 
and therefore result in poorer keratinocyte dissociation from the tissue. Interestingly, the 
area of tissue dissected for cell dissociation was also found to significantly influence the yield 
and purity of primary keratinocyte and fibroblast cells upon isolation from bovine foot skin. 
Avoidance of the tissue immediately surrounding the DEJ was found to profoundly reduce 
the observed cellular contamination of respective cultures and resulted in pure keratinocyte 
and fibroblast cell cultures. This may be unsurprising as the chance for contamination 
between dermal and epidermal tissue would be greatly reduced by avoiding the tissue 
interface; furthermore, any cross contamination would likely be in much lower numbers, 
thereby reducing the chance for overgrowth by opposing cell lineages.  
Although primary keratinocyte cells have previously been successfully and routinely cultured 
on uncoated plastic surfaces (Evans et al., 2014; Köhler et al., 2001; van den Bogaerdt et al., 
2004; Watkins et al., 2009), several studies of primary murine, equine and human epidermal 
keratinocyte cell culture have reported the benefit or requirement of using collagen- or, 
more recently, gelatin-coated culture surfaces (Kaviani et al., 2015; Liu and Karasek, 1978; 
Rahsaz et al., 2015; Visser & Pollitt, 2010; Yano & Okochi, 2005). Indeed, Liu and Karasek 
(1978) found that significantly higher plating efficiencies (over 70%) were achieved following 
initial isolation when seeding primary human epidermal keratinocytes onto collagen- or 
collagen gel-coated plastic culture surfaces compared to un-coated glass (2.8%) or plastic 
(14%). However, despite trialling both bovine and rat tail (type I) collagen-coated culture 
surfaces upon isolation and subculture, primary bovine foot skin keratinocytes grew most 
efficiently when seeded onto uncoated plastic culture surfaces. Furthermore, keratinocytes 
were found to adhere poorly to collagen when compared to uncoated plastic, an observation 
which was also previously demonstrated by equine keratinocytes (Dahm et al., 2002). It is 
likely that the complex growth medium used within this protocol, as previously developed 
by Evans et al. (2014), is optimised to support growth without the requirement for further 
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ECM support. Several studies, most notably that of the other known bovine keratinocyte 
culture system (McBride et al., 2000), have also reported successful in vitro keratinocyte cell 
culture using immortalised 3T3 or mitomycin C-treated fibroblast cell lines as feeder cell 
layers (Dahm et al., 2002; Islam & Zhou, 2007; Rheinwald & Green, 1975); often also 
circumventing requirements for many additional growth factor supplements (Islam & Zhou, 
2007). However, due to the eventual requirement of a pure, uncontaminated keratinocyte 
cell lineage for host-pathogen interaction studies of BDD (Rheinwald & Green, 1975), this 
strategy was not attempted as part of the protocol optimisation described here. 
Although published protocols for the isolation of primary keratinocytes are generally well 
conserved, the basal growth medium and further addition of supplementary growth factors 
or serum can be highly variable. Indeed, several growth factors, including insulin, BPE and 
EGF, have been reported to improve keratinocyte proliferation in vitro and are often 
routinely added to culture medium (Evans et al., 2014; Islam & Zhou, 2015; Köhler et al., 
2001; Papini et al., 2003; Sun & Green, 1976; van den Bogaerdt et al., 2004). Therefore, 
maybe unsurprisingly, the use of keratinocyte-specific growth medium without BPE 
supplementation or fibroblast-specific complete WME (which does not contain insulin, BPE, 
hydrocortisone or cholera toxin) was found to result in poor growth of primary bovine foot 
skin keratinocytes and, often, fibroblast overgrowth. Calcium is also considered a key 
physiological regulator of keratinocyte maturation, with greater calcium concentrations 
inducing greater keratinocyte differentiation in vitro (Li et al., 1996). Interestingly, Köhler et 
al. (2001) found that canine keratinocytes required reduced calcium and serum 
concentrations within their medium at later passages to maintain monolayer growth in 
culture. The majority of published protocols describe the use of culture medium 
supplemented with either 5% (McBride et al., 2000), 10% (Islam & Zhou, 2007; Kaviani et al., 
2015; van den Bogaerdt et al., 2004; Watkins et al., 2009) or 20% (Dahm et al., 2002; Evans 
et al., 2014) (v/v) FBS. Whilst successful primary keratinocyte isolation attempts have been 
described using serum-free culture medium, notably often with the use of ECM coating or 
feeder layers (Papini et al., 2003; Rahsaz et al., 2015), others have suggested serum-free 
conditions lead to a rapid deterioration in cell viability in culture (Kaviani et al., 2015) and an 
inability to form stratified, mature epidermis (Lamb & Ambler, 2013). Here, primary bovine 
foot skin keratinocytes were not able to be successfully maintained in culture under low 
serum concentrations and were, interestingly, found to demonstrate poorer growth than 
those cultured in medium containing 20% (v/v) FBS. The culture medium described by Evans 
et al. (2014) appeared to be optimal for use in this skin model. 
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Although an improvement in cell viability and surface antigen expression has been described 
when using alternative cell dissociation agents to trypsin, such as TrypLE (Tsuji et al., 2017), 
no such benefits were observed during this study. However, the degree of cell confluence 
prior to subculture was found to have a profound impact on the plating efficiency of primary 
keratinocytes, with 80% rather than 90% confluence resulting in much higher keratinocyte 
yields upon subculture. Whilst many studies concerning primary keratinocyte cell culture 
typically passage at between 80% to 100% confluence, two previous studies have described 
an optimal confluence of 70% for successful subculture (Islam & Zhou, 2007; McBride et al., 
2000). These results are largely not surprising. Indeed, the detriment of culturing cells 
beyond optimal confluence is well documented, with overconfluent cultures typically 
resulting in a reduced or non-proliferative state, poor reattachment, atypical morphology, 
contact inhibition and the release of excessive metabolic products resulting in cellular 
toxicity (Balint et al., 2015; Islam & Zhou, 2007). Poumay & Pittelkow (1995) previously 
highlighted cell confluence as a key factor in regulating keratinocyte differentiation; with 
fully confluent keratinocyte cultures initiating terminal differentiation through contact 
inhibition-like mechanisms. Whilst nutrient deprivation is considered to initiate a reversible 
process of keratinocyte differentiation, cell confluence is thought to result in irreversible 
growth arrest and terminal differentiation. Therefore, within the more confluent (90%) 
bovine foot skin keratinocyte colonies, it is likely that an increased number of terminally 
differentiated corneocyte cells may be present; which are much more robust and insoluble 
due to their natural barrier function (Sun & Green, 1976). Therefore, overconfluent 
keratinocyte cell cultures are likely to be less amenable to cellular dissociation and equally 
less likely to re-attach upon subculture; both due to the lack of a single cell suspension and 
also the fact that an increasing proportion of the culture may be non-living corneocytes. 
Under these conditions, and due to their comparatively greater proliferation rate (Islam & 
Zhou, 2007), fibroblasts are more likely to have overgrown the keratinocyte cultures. It is 
likely that the reduction in cell confluence prior to subculture allowed effective dissociation 
and provided a single cell suspension for subsequent reseeding and attachment, therefore 
reducing the opportunity for fibroblast overgrowth. 
3.3.2 Characterisation of primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts and keratinocytes 
The primary bovine dermal foot skin cells isolated and subsequently expanded within culture 
were found to demonstrate the typical elongated, spindle-shaped morphology and 
prominent cytoplasmic projections consistent with previous observations of bovine foot skin 
fibroblasts in culture (Evans et al., 2014). A further two alternative cell morphologies were 
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observed within primary bovine dermal foot skin cultures during the initial isolation attempt. 
Cells with darker-coloured, teardrop-shaped nuclei were consistent with previous 
morphological observations of dermal endothelial cells in culture (Monsuur et al., 2016) and 
likely arose from the presence of small blood or lymphatic capillaries within dermal tissue. 
Cells with a rounded, lipocyte-like morphology are of unknown origin, however their 
adipocyte-like appearance (Huber et al., 2016) was suggestive of contamination by cells of 
the underlying subcutaneous tissue, likely due to a poor initial dissection technique. 
Primary bovine epidermal foot skin cells were found to form the small polygonal, 
cobblestone-shaped cell colonies which are typical of keratinocytes in monolayer culture 
(Evans et al., 2014; Sun & Green, 1976). As described previously (Islam & Zhou, 2007), 
contaminating fibroblast-like cells were often observed within keratinocyte cultures upon 
initial isolation, however were successfully eliminated by differential trypsinisation at early 
subculture. These fibroblast-like cells may have been of dermal origin or, due to the 
susceptibility of cell monolayer de-differentiation in vitro, may have been epidermal 
keratinocytes undergoing EMT (Arnoux et al., 2005). It should be remembered that 
keratinocyte and fibroblast cells are interdependent in vivo and a complex signalling cascade 
regulates barrier function of the skin; attempts to culture pure keratinocyte cells in vitro, in 
the absence of fibroblast cells, is a highly artificial environment and cell lineage must be 
routinely confirmed prior to use. 
For this reason, it was imperative to confirm the presence of pure primary fibroblast and 
keratinocyte cell lineages within respective dermal and epidermal cultures for validation 
prior to use as a model for subsequent and future host-pathogen interaction studies. 
Previous studies have characterised skin cell models using a variety of immunological and 
molecular-based techniques against a range of relevant cellular markers (Dahm et al., 2002; 
Evans et al., 2014; Jin et al., 2013; Watkins et al., 2009). For instance, Jin et al. (2013) 
performed IF staining against the mesenchymal cell marker, vimentin, and various 
keratinocyte-specific cytokeratins to determine the cell lineages present within primary 
dolphin skin explant cultures. Watkins et al. (2009) performed immunohistochemical staining 
against the keratinocyte-specific marker, involucrin, for the characterisation of cultured 
primary ovine keratinocytes and corresponding skin tissue sections; whilst further using 
haemotoxylin and eosin staining to confirm cellular morphology. Similarly, Dahm et al. (2002) 
reported the characterisation of primary equine keratinocytes through 
immunohistochemical staining of skin tissue and cell cultures against several cellular 
markers, including pan-keratin, cytokeratins, vimentin and the cell proliferation marker, Ki-
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67. The characterisation of primary bovine foot skin fibroblast and keratinocyte cell lineages 
have been described previously, whereby, alongside routine morphological observations, 
Evans et al. (2014) developed a novel RT-PCR to detect expression of the bovine involucrin 
gene, a common marker of terminally differentiated keratinocytes, within dermal and 
epidermal cell cultures. This RT-PCR was used as a method of characterisation for the bovine 
foot skin cell cultures in the present study. However, although the combined morphological 
observations and involucrin expression detected within primary bovine epidermal foot skin 
cell cultures strongly indicated the presence of some terminally differentiating keratinocytes, 
this did not confirm lineage purity. Furthermore, despite observations of a consistent 
fibroblast-like morphology, negative involucrin expression by cells of the primary bovine 
dermal foot skin cultures did not confirm the presence (or, definitively, the purity) of 
fibroblast cells. The present study has successfully advanced the methods of characterisation 
currently described for primary bovine foot skin fibroblast and keratinocyte cells to more 
definitively confirm the presence of keratinocyte and fibroblast cell lineages within such 
cultures.  
Accordingly, a novel double IF staining protocol was developed and optimised to detect the 
mesenchymal cell marker, vimentin, and various keratinocyte-specific cytokeratins (pan 
cytokeratin) within primary bovine foot skin cell cultures and, therefore, provides an 
extremely useful tool for future characterisation of primary bovine skin cells in culture. 
Vimentin is the most abundant intermediate filament protein within the cytoskeleton of 
fibroblast cells and is also expressed by many other mesenchymal cell lineages (Franke et al., 
1978; Goodpaster et al., 2008). Due to the current lack of available fibroblast-specific 
markers, vimentin is arguably the most commonly used marker for the characterisation of 
dermal fibroblast cells within skin models, despite its lack of fibroblast specificity, and is 
typically used alongside morphological observation and the detection of markers of other 
common cell lineages (Akkoc et al., 2016; Dahm et al., 2002; Jin et al., 2013). In the present 
study, primary bovine dermal foot skin fibroblast-like cells were found to strongly express 
vimentin. In combination with morphological observations and a lack of detectable 
expression of the keratinocyte-specific markers, involucrin and pan cytokeratin, this would 
suggest a mesenchymal lineage consistent with fibroblast cells. However, whilst often 
considered the current “gold standard” for fibroblast characterisation, vimentin is far from a 
definitive cell marker. Notably, keratinocytes undergoing EMT to a mesenchymal cell 
phenotype are known to express vimentin (Nakamura & Tokura, 2011). Furthermore, 
cultured human keratinocytes have been shown to co-express vimentin and cytokeratin 
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intermediate filaments under low calcium, serum-free conditions and have a likely role in 
epidermal motility at wound edges (Biddle & Spandau, 1996; Castro-Muñozledo et al., 2015; 
Velez-delValle et al., 2016). Here, primary bovine epidermal foot skin keratinocyte-like cells 
were found to not express vimentin, as would typically be expected. Vimentin expression 
was detected by several contaminating fibroblast-like cells around the periphery of 
keratinocyte-like cell colonies upon initial isolation, believed to be dermal tissue 
contaminants. Although vimentin was considered to sufficiently distinguish the respective 
dermal and epidermal cell lineages within this model, the limitations of this marker should 
be considered when used in such models for host-pathogen interaction studies. Several 
other dermal fibroblast cell markers have been identified including fibroblast-specific protein 
1 (Strutz et al., 1995), fibroblast cell surface antigens (Singer et al., 1989) and collagen-
associated proteins such as heat-shock protein 47 (Kuroda & Tajima, 2004). However, many 
have also demonstrated evidence of poor specificity (Goodpaster et al., 2008; Singer et al., 
1989). TE-7 has been identified as a specific marker of human dermal fibroblasts in formalin-
fixed, paraffin-embedded dermal tissues and monolayer cultures for application in 
immunofluorescence studies, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and 
immunohistochemistry (Goodpaster et al., 2008), however there are currently no such 
antibodies available for use in bovine species. 
Whilst dermal fibroblasts lack specific cellular markers, there are many specific cellular 
markers available for the characterisation of epidermal keratinocytes in vitro and many of 
these correspond to specific stages of terminal differentiation. Such markers include 
transcription factors such as p63 and basonuclin (BNC2) (Green et al., 2003); the type I 
(acidic) and type II (basic) cytokeratins (Akkoc et al., 2016; Green et al., 2003; Schweizer et 
al., 2006); precursors of the cornified envelope such as involucrin (Evans et al., 2014; Green 
et al., 2003; Tharakan et al., 2010; Watkins et al., 2009), loricrin (Tharakan et al., 2010) and 
transglutaminases 1, 3 and 5 (Tharakan et al., 2010) and filaggrin (Watt et al., 1989). As with 
the well-characterised human cytokeratins, bovine cytokeratins are highly abundant, water-
insoluble, intermediate filament proteins which form the cytoskeletal tonofilaments of 
epidermal keratinocytes (Cooper & Sun, 1986; Fuchs & Green, 1980; Moll et al., 1982; Tseng 
et al., 1982). Acidic and basic cytokeratins are expressed as pairs to enable filament 
formation; whilst cytokeratins 5 (58 kDa) and 14 or 15 (50 kDa) are typically expressed 
concomitantly in basal keratinocytes of the stratum basale, cytokeratins 1 (68 kDa) and 10 
(56.5 kDa) are common markers of keratinocytes of the suprabasal layers during terminal 
differentiation (Cooper & Sun, 1986; Fuchs & Green, 1980; Moll et al., 1982; Schweizer et al., 
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2006; Tseng et al., 1982). As the specific stage of keratinocyte differentiation was unknown 
in this model, a pan cytokeratin antibody able to detect multiple key cytokeratins of acidic 
(10, 14, 15, 16 and 19) and basic (1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 11) pairing, inclusive of those likely to be 
expressed by epidermal keratinocytes in culture, was chosen (Moll et al., 1982). Primary 
bovine epidermal foot skin keratinocyte-like cells were found to express pan cytokeratin, 
whilst primary bovine dermal foot skin fibroblast-like cells were found to not express pan 
cytokeratin; each further confirming the likely presence of respective keratinocyte and 
fibroblast cell lineages within culture. Although the use of cytokeratin-specific antibodies 
would have provided more information on the specific keratinocyte subpopulations isolated 
and routinely maintained within culture, the primary aim within the context of this study was 
to distinguish between fibroblast and keratinocyte cell lineages. Indeed, the pan cytokeratin 
antibody appeared to successfully distinguish between such skin cell lineages within this 
model. 
3.3.3 Suitability as a model for host-pathogen interaction studies of BDD infection 
BDD is an inflammatory infectious disease of the bovine digital skin (Blowey & Sharp, 1988) 
and therefore cells of the bovine foot skin tissue will be involved, to some degree, in the 
initial or subsequent host-pathogen interactions that facilitate the underlying pathogenesis 
and deeper invasion of treponemes within bovine foot skin tissue. Host immune cells are 
also likely to be involved and a previous study has implicated the dysregulation of bovine 
macrophages in BDD pathogenesis (Zuerner et al., 2007). As the predominant cell lineages 
within dermal and epidermal foot skin tissue, respectively, and with a well-characterised 
functional role in immune defence and wound healing, fibroblast and keratinocyte cells are 
likely at the forefront of such host-pathogen interactions. Previous studies have implicated 
the dysregulation of inflammatory mediator expression of both keratinocytes and fibroblasts 
in BDD pathogenesis (Evans et al., 2014; Refaai et al., 2013). Currently, however, relatively 
little is known about the individual contributions of bovine foot skin cells  and the specific 
interactions with invading treponemes which underly BDD pathogenesis. To investigate such 
host-pathogen interactions and pathogenic mechanisms which underly BDD infection, an 
appropriate disease model would be advantageous. 
Previous studies of BDD pathogenesis have attempted to elucidate the dysregulation in host 
inflammatory and immune responses within complete BDD lesions and therefore provide an 
informative snapshot of disease pathogenesis at a particular stage of lesion development 
(Refaai et al., 2013; Scholey et al., 2013). However, although highly informative, such disease 
models are not able to elucidate the role of specific host cell lineages or individual 
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Treponema phylogroups in disease pathogenesis. Although yet to be used within this setting, 
the recent development of in vivo infection models for BDD may provide a useful tool for 
such studies of pathogenesis in the near future (Gomez et al., 2012; Krull et al., 2016). 
Recent advances in in vitro cell culture techniques have seen the development of elegant 
skin models for application to studies of therapeutic efficacy, infection and inflammation and 
disease pathogenesis. For instance, Wufuer et al. (2016) recently reported the development 
of a microfluidic human “skin-on-a-chip” model which is able to recapitulate a realistic 
cellular environment (with epidermal, dermal and endothelial components) and a functional 
skin barrier. Although in their infancy, and currently only described for human species (Atac 
et al., 2013; Wufuer et al., 2016), these microfluidic skin models will likely revolutionize 
future understanding of mammalian host-pathogen interactions. Nevertheless, it is 
important to consider that even these more advanced skin models currently remain unable 
to model the interactions of bovine foot skin with the microbiome environment or its 
associated impact on the progression of infectious disease, such as BDD. 
Classically, skin models for host-pathogen interaction studies were previously focused 
around less advanced, static, two-dimensional or three-dimensional organotypic culture 
systems, with either a single epidermal component or full-thickness skin models which 
combine dermal and epidermal components (Reijnders et al., 2015; Rosdy & Clauss, 1990). 
These “human skin equivalent” (HSE) models may use primary cells, immortalized cells or a 
combination of the two (Reijnders et al., 2015; Thakoersing et al., 2012). Although these 
culture systems are useful, they are unable to elucidate the specific cellular interactions 
which are often crucial for functional analysis; particularly within a pathogenic setting. For 
these studies, single monolayer cultures are the most effective and have been used 
extensively to study host-treponeme interactions in a range of disease states and cell lines 
(Nakao et al., 2014; Zuerner et al., 2007). Indeed, using such models, Evans et al. (2014) 
previously identified a likely role for primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts in BDD pathogenesis 
and highlighted a number of key inflammatory mediators which were differentially 
expressed by BDD treponeme sonicates. 
One of the major disadvantages of such models are that they are extremely simplistic. As 
discussed previously (Chapter 1.8), the skin is a dynamic organ which requires complex 
interactions between the non-immune cells of the epidermis and dermis in addition to 
immune cells, located both within and outside of the skin tissue, to maintain its protective 
barrier function, amongst others. Although such simplistic models are extremely useful for 
functional analysis, it must be noted that they do not account for the complexity of 
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interactions occurring within the skin tissue and are therefore not representative of the in 
vivo skin environment; this is an important consideration when interpreting data obtained 
from such models. Nevertheless, such classical models are still widely used in host-pathogen 
interaction studies of the skin tissue and only serves to emphasise their importance within 
the field. Within the present study, a simplistic model for use in investigating the host-
pathogen interactions of BDD infection has been validated and may provide further 
application to other diseases of the bovine foot skin tissue. 
It is also important to consider that this simplistic bovine foot skin model has been 
characterised using tissues from Red Poll beef bulls. Red Poll beef cattle were chosen for use 
in this study due to the availability of bovine foot skin tissue at the local abattoir at the time 
of sampling. The use of such beef breeds arguably present a limitation of this model as it is 
dairy cattle breeds, such as Holstein-Friesian, which are most commonly affected and 
susceptible to BDD. However, whilst the use of bovine foot skin tissue sections from Holstein-
Friesian cattle would undoubtedly have been more representative in identifying host-
pathogen interactions that are typically observed during BDD infection within the field, beef 
cattle are known to be susceptible to BDD and therefore such models remain highly 
informative for elucidating its pathogenesis. 
3.3.4 Conclusions 
Primary fibroblast and keratinocyte cells have been successfully isolated from bovine foot 
skin tissue and were, thereafter, routinely subcultured under optimal conditions. A novel 
double IF staining protocol was developed for characterisation of fibroblast and keratinocyte 
cell lineages and has advanced the limited range of methods currently described for the 
characterisation of bovine foot skin cells. Overall, this study provides a useful model for 
subsequent and future host-pathogen interaction studies of BDD infection.
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Chapter Four: RNA sequencing analysis of bovine foot skin 
fibroblasts following co-incubation with digital dermatitis 
treponemes. 
4.1 Introduction 
The transcriptome of a cell is the complete, quantitative and qualitative subset of protein-
coding and non-protein-coding RNA transcripts expressed at a particular developmental 
stage, under specific physiological conditions. Transcriptome profiling can therefore inform 
cellular function and the dynamic complexities of developmental and disease processes. 
With host transcriptional regulation widely considered a fundamental driver of 
pathogenesis, transcriptome data is increasingly used in host-pathogen interaction studies 
to elucidate underlying disease mechanisms (Blomström et al., 2015; Dillon et al., 2015; 
Reeder et al., 2017; Zuerner et al., 2007). 
Early studies used northern blotting, in situ hybridisation or qRT-PCR techniques to 
investigate mRNA transcript expression on an individual gene basis (Abler et al., 2011; 
Bhardwaj et al., 2012; Refaai et al., 2013). Evans et al. (2014) developed novel qRT-PCR assays 
to investigate dysregulation of inflammatory mediators in primary bovine foot skin cells 
following stimulation with BDD treponeme sonicates; finding significant upregulation in 
CCL5, MMP12, TNF-α, TIMP3 and TGF-β gene expression in fibroblasts. Although these 
targeted methods have greatly advanced understanding of disease pathogenesis and 
transcriptional processes, their gene-by-gene approach is limited and not feasible for large 
comparative studies. 
High-throughput methods have since been developed to enable global transcriptome 
analysis. Collectively termed “transcriptomics”, these broadly encompass the study of 
transcriptomes and their function, commonly involving characterisation of: (1) 
transcriptional species including messenger RNA (mRNA), non-coding RNA (ncRNA), small 
nuclear RNA (snRNA) and small nucleolar RNA (snoRNA), (2) transcript structures (splice 
variants, post-translational modifications) and (3) differential expression of RNA transcripts 
at particular stages of development, physiology or disease (Wang et al., 2009). 
Relatively inexpensive, hybridization-based microarrays (using fluorescently-conjugated 
cDNA) were developed for transcriptional profiling studies, however demonstrate high 
background expression due to cross-hybridisation and are not suitable for organisms with 
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poorly annotated genomes (Okoniewski & Miller, 2006). Sequenced cDNA or expressed 
sequence tag library methods were subsequently replaced with more quantitative and 
higher throughput tag-based methods, such as SAGE and massively parallel signature 
sequencing. Zuerner et al. (2007) used SAGE to investigate global differential gene 
expression in bovine macrophages exposed to T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate and 
identified dysregulation of innate immune and wound repair functions. Despite dominating 
genomic and molecular biology studies in past decades, such “first generation” sequencing 
technologies (Sanger DNA sequencing; Sanger et al., 1977) are no longer considered as cost-
effective for global transcriptomics and are often unable to map short tag sequences 
uniquely to reference genomes (Wang et al., 2009). 
NGS technology provides a comparatively inexpensive platform for high-throughput, parallel 
sequencing of fragmented and clonally amplified DNA or RNA and has been increasingly 
favoured for whole genome sequencing, targeted genome and exon sequencing and 
transcriptomic studies in recent years. The use of NGS technology for transcriptomic 
profiling, namely RNA-Seq, has revolutionized our understanding of the complexity of 
transcriptomes during host-pathogen interactions. Currently, RNA-Seq is arguably the most 
advanced technique for providing unparalleled high resolution and deep coverage of the 
transcriptional changes that occur during pathogenesis and is highly reproducible by other 
quantitative methods such as qRT-PCR (Blomström et al., 2015; Jing et al., 2016). RNA-Seq 
requires very small sample volumes, detects a higher dynamic range, allows discovery of 
novel transcripts and splice variants and is much more cost-effective than alternatives 
(Nookaew et al., 2012). Scholey et al. (2013) recently used RNA-Seq technology to 
comparatively analyse global mRNA expression within BDD lesions and healthy bovine foot 
skin tissue, identifying 1371 significantly differentially expressed genes. This was the first 
reported global transcriptomics study of BDD pathogenesis using RNA-Seq and provided a 
profound insight into global patterns of transcription occurring within BDD lesions. NGS 
technology has yet to be used to investigate the role of individual bovine foot skin cell types 
in BDD pathogenesis. 
The overall aim of this study was to use an RNA-Seq approach to investigate dysregulation 
of global mRNA expression in primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts following stimulation with 
representative strains of three predominant BDD Treponema phylogroups and a commensal 
treponeme. Through elucidating key genes, canonical pathways and biological functions 
associated with inflammatory and immune system dysregulation in the fibroblasts, this 
approach hoped to highlight possible mechanisms of BDD pathogenesis and identify 
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important candidates as potential future targets of therapeutic intervention and vaccines 
against BDD. The primary objectives of this chapter are outlined below: 
1) Perform RNA-Seq using the Illumina HiSeq4000 platform to generate differential gene 
expression profiles for primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts exposed to either LPS from S. 
enterica serotype Typhimurium or sonicates from T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis 
phylogroup, T. pedis or T. ruminis (commensal). 
2) Compare differential gene expression profiles for each treatment group and use IPA to 
elucidate key genes, canonical pathways and biological functions that are influenced by 
each of the three BDD treponemes or commensal treponeme to induce inflammatory 
and immune system dysregulation within bovine fibroblasts. 
3) Identify which of these targets were unique to or commonly shared across each of the 
treponemes (both pathogenic and commensal) to build on the limited knowledge of BDD 
pathogenesis and to further dissect the role of connective tissue cells in BDD. 
 
4.2 Results 
4.2.1 Isolation, subculture and characterisation of primary bovine foot skin 
fibroblast cells 
Primary bovine fibroblast cells were successfully isolated and subsequently cultured from 
the dermal layer of visibly healthy, full-thickness foot skin tissue obtained from the underside 
of the foot (directly above the dewclaws) of a male Red Poll beef bull (24 months of age), 
immediately at slaughter, as described in Chapter 2.1.2 and 2.1.3. Foot skin tissue from a 
male Hereford beef bull (20 months of age) was used to isolate primary bovine fibroblast 
cells for the initial co-incubation experiment using treponeme antigen preparations (Chapter 
4.2.2). The choice of cattle breed used to obtain bovine foot skin tissue for this study was 
based upon the availability of tissues from the abattoir at the time of sampling, as discussed 
in Chapter 3.3.3. Upon initial subculture, the primary cells underwent characterisation, as 
described in Chapter 2.2, to confirm the successful isolation of pure primary bovine foot skin 
fibroblast cells prior to experimental use. By phase contrast microscopy, cells exhibited 
prominent cytoplasmic projections and the elongated, spindle-shaped morphology 
characteristic of fibroblasts in culture (Figure 4.1). IF staining confirmed their expression of 
the cellular marker, vimentin, which is a key intermediate filament of fibroblast cells (Figure 
4.1). Cells did not express any of the acidic (56.5/50/48/40 kDA) or basic (65-
67/64/59/58/56/52 kDa) cytokeratins, which constitute key intermediate filaments of 
epidermal keratinocytes, that were examined by IF staining (Figure 4.1). An RT-PCR assay 
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confirmed absence of an expressed marker of terminally differentiated keratinocytes, 
involucrin, within primary cultures (Figure 4.2). These observations strongly indicate an 
absence of contaminating epidermal keratinocytes within the primary bovine foot skin 
fibroblast cultures. 
 
Figure 4.1 Double immunofluorescent staining of primary bovine foot skin fibroblast-like 
cells against anti-vimentin and anti-pan cytokeratin to validate cell lineage prior to use in 
RNA sequencing analysis. Following isolation from bovine foot skin tissue of a Red Poll beef 
bull, a primary dermal cell culture, representative of the cells used for RNA sequencing, were 
stained against a known mesenchymal cell marker, vimentin (red), and the keratinocyte 
intermediate filament protein, pan cytokeratin (green), to validate cell lineage prior to use. 
The fibroblast-like cells were confirmed to express vimentin, whilst not expressing 
keratinocyte intermediate filament proteins, pan cytokeratin, and were therefore considered 
suitable for use in RNA sequencing analysis as pure primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells. 
The panel corresponds to one field of view which is representative of triplicate images taken 
across three experimental replicates. Scale, x20 magnification. 
 
 
Figure 4.2 Detection of involucrin gene expression in primary bovine dermal foot skin cell 
cultures by RT-PCR to validate their fibroblast cell lineage prior to RNA sequencing analysis 
and confirm absence of contaminating gDNA in corresponding total RNA preparations. 
Following isolation from bovine dermal foot skin tissue of a Red Poll beef bull, primary 
fibroblast-like cell cultures corresponding to those prepared for each experimental replicate 
during RNA sequencing, (A) day one, (B) day two and (C) day three respectively, were 
subjected to RNA extraction and reverse transcription to produce cDNA. Involucrin gene 
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expression was determined by RT-PCR, alongside that of the housekeeping gene, 
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), to validate their pure fibroblast cell 
lineage prior to use in RNA sequencing. Products were visualised by agarose gel 
electrophoresis, as shown, using a 1kb DNA marker (M) to identify correct product sizes. (G) 
Fibroblast cell cDNA and (H, I) keratinocyte cell cDNA were used as positive controls, with (J) 
water used as a negative control. Appropriate reverse transcription negative (RT-) controls, 
(D) day one, (E) day two and (F) day three respectively, were prepared and analysed 
simultaneously to confirm the absence of involucrin and GAPDH expression which would 
otherwise suggest gDNA contamination of RNA preparations. 
 
4.2.2 Co-incubation of primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts with treponeme antigen 
Whilst the use of live bacterial preparations can be far more representative of the host-
pathogen interactions observed in vivo, it is the specific molecular components of 
treponemes which likely come into direct contact with the host. Studying such interactions 
can greatly inform key mechanisms of BDD pathogenesis and so initial attempts were made 
to study the interactions between bovine foot skin fibroblast cells and treponeme antigen 
preparations. Despite several attempts to co-incubate primary bovine foot skin fibroblast 
cells with T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and T. 
pedis strain T3552BT antigen preparations (Chapter 2.6) for the purposes of RNA-Seq analysis, 
according to Chapter 2.11.1, this was unsuccessful. It was apparent that, unlike the relevant 
control cultures (control media and LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium), incubation 
of the fibroblasts with each treponeme antigen preparation caused complete cell lysis within 
minutes of contact. 
To determine whether the observed cell cytotoxicity was due to pathogenic effects of 
treponeme antigen, fibroblast cells were co-incubated with T. medium phylogroup antigen 
before or after heat-inactivation (105°C, 15 minutes, QBT2 dry block heater). Both inactive 
and active antigen preparations caused fibroblast cell lysis within minutes of contact, 
suggesting the observed cytotoxicity is unlikely a result of treponeme pathogenesis. 
To determine whether this cytotoxic effect was dose-dependent, fibroblast cells underwent 
co-incubation with either control medium, a Nonidet™ P 40 substitute control (an equivalent 
concentration of the detergent without treponeme antigen) or serial dilutions (neat, 1:10, 
1:50, 1:100, 1:500 and 1:1000) of the T. phagedenis phylogroup antigen in control media. 
Within minutes of contact, fibroblast cell lysis was observed within cultures incubated with 
the Nonidet™ P 40 substitute control and neat, 1:10 and 1:50 dilutions of treponeme antigen, 
whilst the control medium cell culture remained intact. Fibroblasts co-incubated with 1:100 
dilution of treponeme antigen began detaching and lysing after 15 minutes and reached 
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complete lysis after 80 minutes; whilst 1:500 and 1:1000 dilutions remained largely 
unaffected, however minor morphological changes were observed. As detergents are known 
to solubilise cellular membranes, the cytotoxicity was considered due to residual Nonidet™ 
P 40 substitute within the antigen preparations due to insufficient removal during dialysis. 
Due to time constraints within the scope of this project, it was considered most appropriate 
to continue co-incubation experiments with non-detergent-based preparations of 
treponeme lysate rather than proceed with optimising the antigen preparation protocol. 
Sonication is a common method used to physically disrupt and lyse live bacterial cells through 
pulsing high frequency sound waves, without the requirement for detergents which may be 
incompatible with downstream applications. This was the chosen method to prepare 
treponemes for co-incubation for subsequent RNA-Seq analysis (Chapter 2.5). 
4.2.3 RNA sequencing of primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells following co-
incubation with treponeme cell sonicates 
Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were successfully co-incubated for 6 hours with 
control media, LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium and sonicated (cell lysate) 
preparations of T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A, T. 
pedis strain T3552BT and T. ruminis strain Ru1T (Chapter 2.3 and 2.5), as detailed in Chapter 
2.11.1. Fibroblasts exhibited no observed changes in morphological characteristics (by light 
and phase contrast microscopy) following co-incubation with each of the treatments and 
subsequently all underwent total RNA preparation, according to Chapter 2.9. An assessment 
of the quantity and quality (both purity and integrity) of each total RNA preparation was 
performed according to Chapter 2.9.3 and 2.9.4, as summarised in Appendix B1, Table B.1. 
To confirm successful removal of gDNA contaminants during RNA extraction, a 
representative preparation for each independent experimental replicate (designated “QC” 
in Table B.1) was reverse transcribed to cDNA, alongside an equivalent RT- control, for RT-
PCR analysis (Chapter 2.10). As shown in Figure 4.2, RT-PCR confirmed an absence of 
contaminating gDNA within the three representative total RNA preparations across each 
experimental replicate. 
Twenty total RNA preparations (Appendix B1, Table B.1) of highest quantity and quality, 
representative of each co-incubation treatment across triplicate experimental replicates, 
were submitted to the CGR for RNA-Seq analysis (Chapter 2.11). Resultantly, an additional 
two total RNA preparations were able to be submitted, providing two technical replicates for 
an experimental replicate of the T. phagedenis and T. ruminis sonicate treatment groups. On 
occasion, RNA preparations with the required RIN and A260:A280 ratio were found to have 
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an A260:A230 ratio marginally below optimal for RNA-Seq, however had to be chosen where 
a greater quality sample was not available. Due to insufficient rRNA depletion of several total 
RNA preparations carried out by the CGR, three were replaced (Table B.1 qualifies these 
samples). 
4.2.4 RNA sequencing analysis of the fibroblast transcriptome following challenge 
with treponeme sonicates 
RNA-Seq analysis was used to generate a transcriptome profile of primary bovine foot skin 
fibroblast cells to identify global changes in gene expression following challenge for 6 hours 
with sonicated preparations of T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup 
strain T320A, T. pedis strain T3552BT and T. ruminis strain Ru1T alongside a non-specific 
inflammatory stimulant, LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium. RNA-Seq was also 
completed on equivalent non-bacterial challenge (control media) samples for comparison. 
Details of the RNA-Seq pipeline are described in Chapter 2.11. 
4.2.4.1 Processing of raw sequenced reads 
An average of 66,911,863 (range of 44,401,794 to 102,256,288) raw sequenced reads were 
obtained per sample. Following the identification and subsequent exclusion of any reads 
with poor quality or adaptor contamination, and therefore any resulting singlet reads, an 
average of 66,333,535 (range of 44,104,369 to 101,608,258) sequenced reads per sample 
remained for further analysis. Details of the total numbers of sequenced reads for each 
individual sample, before and after quality control procedures, are provided in Appendix B1, 
Figure B.1. 
Trimmed sequence reads for each individual sample (Chapter 2.11.3) were subsequently 
mapped to the Bos taurus genome (UMD 3.1.1/bosTau8) using TopHat2 (Kim et al., 2013), 
according to Chapter 2.11.4, achieving an average overall read mapping rate of 85.74% 
(range 78.00% to 90.30%). Average aligned reads per mate pair across each of the treatment 
groups were 27,693,481 (medium control), 26,783,104 (LPS control), 34,342,019 (T. medium 
phylogroup sonicate), 24,471,173 (T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate), 27,498,649 (T. pedis 
sonicate) and 29,489,722 (T. ruminis sonicate). Further details of mapping rates for each 
individual sample are provided in Appendix B1, Table B.2. Mapped reads for each sample 
were subsequently used both to investigate the impact of various treponeme sonicates (or 
LPS control) on differential gene expression in fibroblast cells compared to the media control 
group (Chapter 2.11.7) and also used to investigate the quality and variation of experimental 
replicates through normalised gene expression (Chapter 2.11.5 and 2.11.6). 
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4.2.4.2 Analysis of global differential gene expression 
Total numbers of significantly differentially expressed genes (p ≤ 0.05, q ≤ 0.05) identified in 
primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells, based on log2 fold change, are summarised for each 
co-incubation treatment in Table 4.1. Use of a log2 fold change cut-off of ≥ 2 for upregulation 
and ≤ -2 for downregulation in gene expression (higher stringency strategy) was found to 
exclude the majority of significantly differentially expressed genes in the dataset. A log2 fold 
change cut-off of ≥ 1 and ≤ -1 (lower stringency strategy) was considered to provide a much 
more appropriate and relevant balance of inclusion and stringency and was used with p ≤ 
0.05 and q ≤ 0.05 (FDR-adjusted p value) to define significantly differentially expressed genes 
for all subsequent analyses, unless otherwise stated. A complete list of the significantly 
differentially expressed genes (p ≤ 0.05, q ≤ 0.05, log2 fold change ≥ 1 and ≤ -1) for each 
treatment group are detailed in Appendix B2, Table B.3. 
The fibroblast cells demonstrated a substantial host response to the positive control, LPS 
from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium. Sonicate of the GI tract isolate, T. ruminis strain Ru1T, 
induced the most global changes in gene expression across the fibroblast transcriptome 
(Table 4.1). Comparatively, T. medium phylogroup strain T19 sonicate was least stimulatory 
of all co-incubation treatment groups, with just 58 genes significantly differentially expressed 
(54 were upregulated) when compared to the media control. Unlike this largely upregulatory 
host response, sonicates of the other two BDD treponemes, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain 
T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT, induced a greater overall downregulation in the 
expression of bovine fibroblast genes. These comparisons highlighted differences in host 
response to each treponeme phylogroup and were explored in more detail. 
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Table 4.1 Summary of global differential gene expression identified by RNA sequencing in bovine fibroblasts challenged with treponeme sonicates. Primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with either a media control, LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium (positive inflammatory 
stimulant control), BDD treponeme sonicates (either T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup or T. pedis) or T. ruminis  sonicate. Three independent 
experimental replicates were performed on different days and each experiment included three technical replicates for each parameter under study. Each cell 
replicate was subsequently harvested for total RNA extraction and those of best quantity and quality (purity and integrity), representative of each co-incubation 
treatment across triplicate experimental replicates, were processed for RNA sequencing. Sequenced reads for each co-incubation treatment group were 
analysed using Cuffdiff to determine global changes in differential gene expression compared to the media control group. Total numbers of significantly 
differentially expressed fibroblast genes for each co-incubation treatment group, with significance defined during this study as a p value ≤ 0.05 and an FDR-
adjusted p value (q value) ≤ 0.05, are given in log2 fold change and are expressed as a mean of three or four (T. phagedenis and T. ruminis) experimental 
replicates. Total numbers of significantly upregulated and downregulated genes are also given for each co-incubation treatment. 
Co-incubation treatment group 
Total number of significantly differentially 
expressed genes (p ≤ 0.05, q ≤ 0.05) Total number of significantly 
upregulated genes 
(p ≤ 0.05, q ≤ 0.05,  
log2 fold change ≥ 1) 
Total number of significantly 
downregulated genes 
(p ≤ 0.05, q ≤ 0.05, 
log2 fold change ≤ -1) 
All log2 fold 
changes 
Log2 fold 
change 
≥ 2 or ≤ -2 
Log2 fold 
change  
≥ 1 or ≤ -1 
LPS from S. enterica serotype 
Typhimurium [control] 
817 41 246 227 19 
T. medium phylogroup sonicate 
strain T19 
88 22 58 54 4 
T. phagedenis phylogroup 
sonicate strain T320A 
1338 15 398 134 264 
T. pedis sonicate strain T3552BT 670 39 395 38 357 
T. ruminis sonicate strain Ru1T 3185 61 1469 763 706 
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Shared and unique differentially expressed genes 
A Venn diagram was used to visualise and identify the number of these significantly 
differentially expressed genes which were commonly or uniquely expressed across the 
fibroblast transcriptome upon stimulation with the different treponeme sonicates (Figure 
4.3). A complete list of all uniquely and commonly significantly differentially expressed genes 
are summarised in Appendix B2, Table B.3.  
Interestingly, only ten of the total number of significantly differentially expressed genes were 
found to be commonly stimulated (each being highly upregulated) by all four of the 
treponeme sonicates; IL6, complement factor B (CFB), NF-κB inhibitor zeta (Mail), TNF 
superfamily member 15 (TNFSF15), cytidine deaminase (CDA), superoxide dismutase 2 
(mitochondrial; SOD2) and several members of the C-X-C and C-C motif chemokine 
subfamilies (CXCL2, CXCL3, CXCL5 and CCL2). Furthermore, the three pathogenic BDD 
treponeme (T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis) sonicates shared 
significant differential expression of just 5 additional genes; regulator of G-protein signalling 
16 (RGS16), MAF bZIP transcription factor F (MAFF), zinc finger CCCH-type containing 12A 
(ZC3H12A) and the pro-inflammatory chemokines, IL-8 and chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 1 
(GRO1). Notably, all 15 of these genes were also significantly upregulated by the LPS control 
(Appendix B2, Table B.3). 
 
Figure 4.3 Comparison of commonly and uniquely significantly differentially expressed 
genes in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells exposed to treponeme sonicates. Primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with sonicates of T. medium 
phylogroup strain T19 (blue), T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A (yellow), T. pedis strain 
T3552BT (green) and T. ruminis strain Ru1T (red) and total RNA preparations subsequently 
processed for RNA sequencing. Global differential gene expression in primary bovine foot skin 
fibroblasts were analysed for each co-incubation treatment group compared to a media 
control group using Cuffdiff, with each representing the mean of three independent 
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experimental replicates performed on different days. Numbers of significantly differentially 
expressed genes, as defined with a p value ≤ 0.05, an FDR-adjusted p value (q value) ≤ 0.05 
and a log2 fold change ≥ 1 or ≤ -1, which were commonly or uniquely expressed in primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblast cells of each treatment group are illustrated by Venn diagram. The 
total numbers of significantly differentially expressed genes under comparison for each 
treatment group are given in parentheses. 
A large proportion of the significantly differentially expressed genes in bovine fibroblasts 
each exposed to sonicates of the T. medium phylogroup (55.17%) and T. ruminis (68.62%) 
were uniquely expressed; however, a considerably lower proportion (14.32% and 24.05% 
respectively) were uniquely expressed following stimulation with T. phagedenis phylogroup 
and T. pedis sonicates. Accordingly, the majority of these significantly differentially expressed 
genes resulting from T. phagedenis phylogroup (45.73%) and T. pedis (35.19%) stimulation 
were instead found to be shared with those of the commensal GI treponeme, T. ruminis, and 
then between all three of these groups (~31%). 
Interestingly, T. medium phylogroup sonicate was the only treponeme treatment, in addition 
to the LPS control, which stimulated a significant upregulation (+1.085 log2 fold change) of 
complement C2 (C2) in bovine foot skin fibroblast cells. T. medium phylogroup sonicate also 
uniquely stimulated significant upregulation in the expression of TSC22 domain family 
member 3 (TSC22D3; +1.484 log2 fold change), kruppel-like factor 9 (+1.326 log2 fold 
change), colony stimulating factor 1 (+1.784 log2 fold change), FK506 binding protein 5 
(+3.623 log2 fold change), glutamate-ammonia ligase (+1.731 log2 fold change) and 
phosphoglucomutase 5 (+1.629 log2 fold change). 
Whilst found to induce a significant upregulation (+1.221 log2 fold change) in the expression 
of ISG15 ubiquitin-like modifier alongside the LPS control, T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 
also uniquely induced a significant downregulation in expression of mitochondrial 
ferrochelatase (-1.242 log2 fold change), PHD finger protein 11 (-1.037 log2 fold change), 
protein GPR107 (-1.104 log2 fold change), regulator of calcineurin 1 (-1.135 log2 fold change) 
and BCL2 associated athanogene (-1.286 log2 fold change) in bovine foot skin fibroblasts.  
Bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were found to demonstrate a significant downregulation in 
the expression of Cbl proto-oncogene like 1 (-1.423 log2 fold change), ferritin heavy chain (-
1.195 log2 fold change), protocadherin gamma subfamily A5 (-1.185 log2 fold change), 
coagulation factor II thrombin receptor like 2 (-1.390 log2 fold change) and several genes 
involved in regulating the host immune response such as TRAF3 interacting protein 2 (-1.213 
log2 fold change), nuclear factor of activated T-cells 3 (-1.403 log2 fold change) and tripartite 
motif containing 14 (-1.812 log2 fold change), however only upon stimulation with T. pedis 
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sonicate. This treatment group also uniquely induced a significant upregulation of interleukin 
36 alpha (IL36A; +1.549 log2 fold change) and, alongside the LPS control, proteasome subunit 
β9 (+1.066 log2 fold change). 
Interestingly, T. ruminis was found to induce a significant downregulation in calcineurin 
binding protein 1 (-1.271 log2 fold change), basal cell adhesion molecule (-1.032 log2 fold 
change) and several genes associated with cell adhesion, including claudin 15 (-1.272 log2 
fold change), kirre like nephrin family adhesion molecule 1 (-1.592 log2 fold change), leucine-
rich repeat and fibronectin type III domain-containing protein 3 (-1.662 log2 fold change) and 
armadillo repeat gene deleted in velocardiofacial syndrome (-1.120 log2 fold change). 
Microfibril-associated glycoprotein 4, MTSS1L I-BAR domain containing and tenascin C were 
also each found to be significantly downregulated by only T. ruminis sonicate (log2 fold 
changes of -1.592, -2.847 and -1.977 respectively), whilst annexin A3 and IL-1 receptor 
associated kinase 4 were found to be significantly upregulated (+1.301 and +1.317 log2 fold 
changes respectively). 
A number of genes within the bovine fibroblast transcriptome, as summarised in Table 4.2, 
were solely found to have detectable significant expression levels, measured as FPKM, within 
either the control or treatment group under pairwise comparison. These genes were 
excluded from subsequent analyses due to the absence of a reportable log2 fold change and 
will instead be discussed separately. The majority of these genes were found to be non-
coding RNAs, including 5.8S rRNAs (5_8S_rRNA), small non-coding RNAs (Y_RNA), small 
nuclear RNAs (U1 and U2 spliceosomal RNA) and a small nucleolar RNA (SNORD22). Several 
protein-coding genes were also identified, including a novel bovine gene encoding mammary 
serum amyloid A3.2 (ENSBTAG00000010433) which was only expressed in the control group. 
Interestingly, the β-defensin 123 precursor (DEFB123) was found to be expressed (2.3227 
FPKM) in bovine fibroblast cells co-incubated with T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate, but 
not in the media control. Furthermore, long-pentraxin 3 (PTX3) was found to be expressed 
(1.25328 FPKM) in bovine fibroblast cells only following co-incubation with T. medium 
phylogroup sonicate. 
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Table 4.2 Summary of significantly expressed genes across the bovine fibroblast transcriptome without detectable expression within both control and 
treatment comparison groups. Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with either a media control, LPS from S. enterica serotype 
Typhimurium (positive inflammatory stimulant control), BDD treponeme sonicates (either T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup or T. pedis) or T. 
ruminis sonicate and total RNA preparations subsequently processed for RNA sequencing. Global differential gene expression was analysed in primary bovine 
foot skin fibroblasts exposed to each co-incubation treatment group and compared to a media control group using Cuffdiff, with each representing the mean 
log2 fold change across three independent experimental replicates performed on different days. The dataset presented several genes with detectable 
expression, measured as fragments per kilobase of transcipts per million mapped reads (FPKM), solely in bovine foot skin fibroblasts exposed to either the 
media control or treatment group under pairwise comparison. In such cases, a log2 fold change of differential gene expression was unable to be calculated 
and FPKM values were instead analysed on an individual basis. 
Gene 
Gene expression (FPKM) in co-incubation treatment 
Media control 
LPS from S. enterica 
serotype Typhimurium 
T. medium 
phylogroup sonicate  
T. phagedenis 
phylogroup sonicate  
T. pedis sonicate 
T. ruminis 
sonicate  
ENSBTAG00000038735 0.669 0.000 - - - 0.000 
ENSBTAG00000010433 0.000 0.637 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000046013 0.646 - 0.000 0.000 - 0.000 
DEFB123 0.000 - - 2.323 - - 
MIXL1 0.531 - 0.000 - - - 
PTX3 0.000 - 1.253 - - - 
U1 0.000 - - - - 16.341 
U2 4.351 - - 0.000 - - 
Y_RNA 0.000 4466.040 3448.030 4082.640 - 5247.090 
SNORD22 90.476 - - - 0.000 - 
5_8S_rRNA 214.783 - - - 0.000 - 
5_8S_rRNA 119.780 - - - 0.000 - 
5_8S_rRNA 233.162 - - - 0.000 - 
5_8S_rRNA 220.805 - - - 0.000 - 
5_8S_rRNA 217.597 - - - 0.000 - 
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The most upregulated and downregulated genes 
To help further dissect these specific host responses on an individual gene basis, the 20 most 
upregulated and 20 most downregulated genes expressed in primary bovine foot skin 
fibroblasts resulting from stimulation with the different treatment groups, compared to the 
media control, were collated and summarised (Figures 4.4 to 4.8). 
The bovine fibroblasts demonstrated a marked upregulation in gene expression following 
stimulation with each treatment, with the largest positive log2 fold changes observed within 
the LPS control group. Several chemokines and cytokines were consistently some of the most 
upregulated genes across the fibroblast expression profiles of all treatment groups; 
particularly IL6 (+2.774 to +5.726 log2 fold change), CCL2 (+4.772 to +6.651 log2 fold change) 
and several chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligands including CXCL3, CXCL5 and particularly CXCL2 
(+5.019 to +7.702 log2 fold change). Several apoptotic mediators, including caspase 4 
(CASP4) and baculoviral IAP repeat-containing protein 3 (BIRC3), were also highly 
upregulated in fibroblasts across the majority of treatment groups, although notably not 
following stimulation with sonicate of the T. medium phylogroup. Interestingly, bovine 
fibroblasts stimulated with control LPS and sonicates of T. medium phylogroup and T. pedis 
each demonstrated significant upregulation of occulin (OCLN) and Rho family GTPase 1 
(RND1), in addition to the inflammatory mediators, NF-κB inhibitor alpha (NFKBIA) and tumor 
necrosis factor alpha-induced protein 3 (TNFAIP3). Furthermore, CFB and SOD2 were both 
highly upregulated in fibroblasts following stimulation with each of the treatments, 
demonstrating log2 fold changes of between +2.876 to +4.763 and +2.181 to +4.124 
respectively. 
The greatest overall downregulation in gene expression was observed in fibroblast cells that 
had been stimulated with sonicates of T. pedis and T. ruminis. FUS RNA-binding protein (FUS) 
and protein tyrosine phosphatase type IVA member 3 (PTP4A3) were both highly 
downregulated in these treatment groups. Interestingly, these sonicates were also both 
found to significantly downregulate the expression of several genes associated with actin 
rearrangement, including ACTN1, synaptopodin (SYNPO) and WAS/WASL interacting protein 
family member 2 (WIPF2). Furthermore, several other genes associated with actin 
rearrangement and cytoskeletal structure were found to be significantly differentially 
expressed upon stimulation with T. pedis sonicate only, including four and a half LIM domains 
3 (FHL3), nexilin F-actin binding protein (NEXN), cofilin-1 (CFL1) and Ras homolog family 
member G (RHOG). Notably, T. medium phylogroup sonicate was found to stimulate 
significant downregulation in the expression of just 4 genes, namely fibroblast growth factor 
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18 (FGF18; -1.482 log2 fold change), regulatory factor X2 (RFX2; -1.116 log2 fold change) and 
two 5.8S rRNAs (-2.422 and -2.917 log2 fold changes respectively). With exception of the T. 
pedis sonicate, the expression of FGF18 was also consistently downregulated across the 
remaining treatment groups and demonstrated the greatest (-2.688) log2 fold change 
following stimulation with T. ruminis sonicate. TATA-box binding protein associated factor 
15 (TAF15) and proteasome 26S subunit ATPase 5 (PSMC5) were found to be the most highly 
downregulated genes of T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate-stimulated fibroblasts (-2.143 
and -2.114 log2 fold changes respectively); however, these were also significantly 
downregulated to a lesser extent in both T. pedis and T. ruminis sonicate-stimulated cells. 
Interestingly, extracellular matrix protein 1 (ECM1) was found to be significantly 
downregulated in fibroblasts exposed to sonicates of BDD treponemes, T. phagedenis 
phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT, and most substantially by that of the 
GI tract isolate, T. ruminis (-2.857 log2 fold change). The expression of this gene was, 
however, not significantly dysregulated in fibroblasts stimulated with the LPS control or T. 
medium phylogroup sonicate. 
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Figure 4.4 The 20 greatest upregulated and downregulated genes expressed in primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblasts following co-incubation with LPS from S. enterica serotype 
Typhimurium. Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with 
LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium or a media control and total RNA preparations 
processed for RNA sequencing for comparison of global differential gene expression between 
the treatment and control group using Cuffdiff. The 20 significantly differentially expressed 
genes, as defined by a p value ≤ 0.05 and an FDR-adjusted p value (q value) ≤ 0.05, each with 
the greatest increased (green) and decreased (red) log2 fold changes are provided and 
represent the mean of three independent experimental replicates performed on different 
days. Log2 fold change values are provided within each bar for clarity. 
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Figure 4.5 The 20 greatest upregulated and 7 downregulated genes expressed in primary 
bovinefoot skin fibroblasts following co-incubation with T. medium phylogroup strain T19 
sonicate. Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with T. 
medium phylogroup strain T19 sonicate or a media control and total RNA preparations 
processed for RNA sequencing for comparison of global differential gene expression between 
the treatment and control group using Cuffdiff. The 20 and 7 significantly differentially 
expressed genes, as defined by a p value ≤ 0.05 and an FDR-adjusted p value (q value) ≤ 0.05, 
each with the greatest increased (green) and decreased (red) log2 fold changes are provided 
and represent the mean of three independent experimental replicates performed on different 
days. Log2 fold change values are provided within each bar for clarity. 
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Figure 4.6 The 20 greatest upregulated and downregulated genes expressed in primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblasts following co-incubation with T. phagedenis phylogroup strain 
T320A sonicate. Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with 
T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A or a media control and total RNA preparations 
processed for RNA sequencing for comparison of global differential gene expression between 
the treatment and control group using Cuffdiff. The 20 significantly differentially expressed 
genes, as defined by a p value ≤ 0.05 and an FDR-adjusted p value (q value) ≤ 0.05, each with 
the greatest increased (green) and decreased (red) log2 fold changes are provided and 
represent the mean of three independent experimental replicates performed on different 
days. Log2 fold change values are provided within each bar for clarity. 
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Figure 4.7 The 20 greatest upregulated and downregulated genes expressed in primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblasts following co-incubation with T. pedis strain T3552BT sonicate. 
Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with T. pedis strain 
T3552BT or a media control and total RNA preparations processed for RNA sequencing for 
comparison of global differential gene expression between the treatment and control group 
using Cuffdiff. The 20 significantly differentially expressed genes, as defined by a p value ≤ 
0.05 and an FDR-adjusted p value (q value) ≤ 0.05, each with the greatest increased (green) 
and decreased (red) log2 fold changes are provided and represent the mean of three 
independent experimental replicates performed on different days. Log2 fold change values 
are provided within each bar for clarity. 
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Figure 4.8 The 20 greatest upregulated and downregulated genes expressed in primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblasts following co-incubation with T. ruminis strain Ru1T sonicate. 
Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with T. ruminis strain 
Ru1T or a media control and total RNA preparations processed for RNA sequencing for 
comparison of global differential gene expression between the treatment and control group 
using Cuffdiff. The 20 significantly differentially expressed genes, as defined by a p value ≤ 
0.05 and an FDR-adjusted p value (q value) ≤ 0.05, each with the greatest increased (green) 
and decreased (red) log2 fold changes are provided and represent the mean of three 
independent experimental replicates performed on different days. Log2 fold change values 
are provided within each bar for clarity. 
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Comparative analysis of the most upregulated and downregulated genes 
Subsequently, these most significantly upregulated and downregulated bovine genes were 
each collated into heatmaps (Figure 4.9), according to Chapter 2.11.7, in order to provide a 
clearer comparison of the observed differential gene expression across each of the 
treatment groups. 
Interestingly, whilst IL-8 expression was highly upregulated within bovine fibroblasts 
stimulated with sonicates of each of the BDD treponemes (+3.378 to +6.297 log2 fold change) 
and the LPS control, it was noticeably not differentially expressed following stimulation with 
the GI tract isolate, T. ruminis. An identical pattern of expression was also observed across 
the treatment groups for the chemokine, GRO1, with log2 fold changes of between +3.860 
and +5.972. These particular chemokine expression profiles are in direct contrast to the 
consistent upregulation observed across all treatment groups for the majority of other 
significantly differentially expressed cytokines and chemokines. Exceptions to this include 
interleukin 15 and the immune mediator, serum amyloid A3 (SAA3) which were found to be 
significantly upregulated in fibroblasts stimulated with T. pedis and T. ruminis sonicates and 
T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. ruminis sonicates respectively. 
Perhaps the most striking expression profile was found to be that of the period circadian 
clock 1 (PER1) gene, which was found to be significantly upregulated in bovine fibroblasts 
following T. medium phylogroup sonicate stimulation (+2.028 log2 fold change); however, by 
contrast PER1 was significantly downregulated following stimulation with T. phagedenis 
phylogroup sonicate (-1.462 log2 fold change). Interestingly, similarities were observed 
between the gene expression profiles of fibroblasts stimulated with T. medium phylogroup 
sonicate and the LPS control, whereby hyaluronan synthase 2 (HAS2), solute carrier family 
16 member 12 (SLC16A12) and prostaglandin-endoperoxide synthase 2 (PTGS2) were each 
significantly upregulated within these treatments alone. Furthermore, the transcription 
factor associated with keratinocyte proliferation, BNC2, was found to significantly 
downregulated by both T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates. 
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Figure 4.9 Comparison of the greatest upregulated and downregulated significantly 
differentially expressed genes in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells challenged with 
treponeme cell sonicates. Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 
hours with either a media control, LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium (positive 
inflammatory stimulant control), BDD treponeme sonicates (either T. medium phylogroup 
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strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A or T. pedis strain T3552BT) or T. ruminis 
strain Ru1T sonicate and total RNA preparations processed for RNA sequencing. Global 
differential gene expression was analysed in primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts exposed to 
each co-incubation treatment group compared to the media control using Cuffdiff, with each 
representing the mean log2 fold change of three independent experimental replicates 
performed on different days. The 20 significantly differentially expressed genes, defined as a 
p value ≤ 0.05, an FDR-adjusted p value (q value) ≤ 0.05 and a log2 fold change ≥ 1 or ≤ -1, 
with the greatest (A) increased (green) and (B) decreased (red) log2 fold changes in primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblast cells across each treatment group, compared to the media control, 
are summarised by heatmap. Grey squares indicate that no significant differential gene 
expression was identified. 
 
In contrast to the upregulatory expression profile of Figure 4.9.A, the most noticeable 
features of the downregulatory expression profile (Figure 4.9.B) were the striking differences 
observed between the LPS control and T. medium phylogroup sonicate compared to the 
other remaining treatment groups. The primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts were shown to 
have a fairly distinct downregulatory expression pattern resulting from stimulation with the 
LPS control, including the unique downregulation of rho GTPase activating protein 6 
(ARHGAP6), artemin (ARTN) and SLC9A3 regulator 2 (SLC9A3R2). There were, however, some 
similarities observed between this control group and those of the other treponemes, 
including the downregulation of Ras like family 11 member B (RASL11B) and SRY-box 4 
(SOX4) by the LPS control and sonicates of the T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. ruminis 
respectively. As previously observed, Figure 4.9.B highlights the comparatively small number 
of significantly downregulated genes identified within bovine fibroblasts of the T. medium 
phylogroup sonicate treatment group. Furthermore, many of these significantly 
downregulated genes appeared to be uniquely expressed within this treatment group, such 
as the -0.844 log2 fold change in fibroblast growth factor receptor 2 (FGFR2). The expression 
of a considerably large proportion of significantly downregulated genes (identified in Figure 
4.9.B) were shared between the T. phagedenis phylogroup, T. pedis and T. ruminis sonicate 
treatment groups including S100 calcium binding protein A11 (S100A11), activin A receptor 
type 1B (ACVR1B), calmodulin 3 (CALM3) and NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase complex 
assembly factor 4 (NDUFAF4). Despite T. ruminis being considered a commensal treponeme 
of the GI tract, it was found to share dysregulatory gene expression patterns with several of 
the BDD treponemes; including the consistently significant downregulation of both forkhead 
box O1 (FOXO1) and solute carrier family 9 member A1 (SLC9A1) with T. pedis. Furthermore, 
T. ruminis, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. medium phylogroup sonicates were each found 
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to induce significant downregulation (-2.009, -1.587 and -0.855 log2 fold changes 
respectively) of the cathepsin Z (CTSZ) gene within fibroblast cells. 
4.2.4.3 Ingenuity Pathway Analysis 
By analysis of orthologous human genes, IPA was used to provide an insight into the specific 
canonical pathways, diseases and biological functions and upstream regulators predicted to 
be significantly enriched in bovine foot skin fibroblasts upon stimulation with different 
treponeme sonicates or the control LPS, as described in Chapter 2.11.8. The number of 
orthologous human genes successfully mapped or unmapped to the IPA knowledge base are 
summarised in Table 4.3. Both high (data not shown) and low stringency (Table 4.3) 
significance cut-off values were assessed to determine which provided an optimal number 
of “analysis-ready” genes across each of the treatment groups for subsequent IPA (Chapter 
2.11.8). The upper cut-off limit was largely defined by the T. ruminis sonicate treatment; the 
1372 significantly differentially expressed “analysis-ready” genes of the low stringency cut-
off (log2 fold change ≥ 1 or ≤ -1) were considered more optimal than the much greater 
number (2945 genes) identified using the more stringent (log2 fold change ≥ 2 or ≤ -2) cut-
off. By contrast, the lower cut-off limit was largely defined by the comparatively poorly 
stimulating T. medium phylogroup sonicate. As shown in Table 4.3, fibroblast cells stimulated 
with T. medium phylogroup sonicate were found to have a sub-optimal number of 
significantly differentially expressed “analysis-ready” genes (48) when compared to the 
other treatment groups (ranging from 207 to 1372), particularly despite having an equivalent 
number of mapped human orthologous genes (Table 4.3). Even when removing the log2 fold 
change cut-off filter, the number of its “analysis-ready” genes were found to increase to just 
74, whilst increasing the number of “analysis-ready” genes within the other treatment 
groups to between 616 and 2945 (data not shown). Resultantly, the initial log2 fold change 
cut-off of ≥ 1 or ≤ -1 was considered, overall, to be the most stringent yet inclusive for further 
analysis by IPA. 
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Table 4.3 Summary of significantly differentially expressed genes in bovine foot skin fibroblast cells exposed to treponeme cell sonicates whose putative 
human gene orthologs were successfully mapped, unmapped or “analysis-ready” for Ingenuity Pathway Analysis. Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells 
were co-incubated for 6 hours with either a media control, LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium (positive inflammatory stimulant  control), BDD 
treponeme sonicates (either T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A or T. pedis strain T3552BT) or T. ruminis strain Ru1T 
sonicate and total RNA preparations processed for RNA sequencing. Global differential gene expression was analysed in primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts 
exposed to each co-incubation treatment group compared to the media control using Cuffdiff, with each representing the mean of three independent 
experimental replicates performed on different days. Equivalent putative human gene orthologs of all significantly or insignificantly differentially expressed 
genes were identified, where possible, to enable Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA). Those orthologous genes that were successfully mapped to the IPA database 
are given, alongside those that were not able to be mapped and were therefore excluded from subsequent analysis. The number of “analysis-ready” molecules, 
mapped orthologous genes which passed the significance cut-off values implemented for further analysis in IPA, including a p value ≤ 0.05, an FDR-adjusted p 
value (q value) ≤ 0.05 and a log2 fold change ≥ 1 or ≤ -1.  
Co-incubation treatment group 
Total number of 
differentially 
expressed human 
orthologous genes 
Number of differentially 
expressed human 
orthologous genes 
mapped to the IPA 
knowledge database 
Number of differentially 
expressed human 
orthologous genes 
unmapped to the IPA 
knowledge database 
Total number of “analysis-ready” 
human orthologous genes 
(p ≤ 0.05, q ≤ 0.05, log2 fold 
change ≥ 1 or ≤ 1) 
LPS from S. enterica serotype 
Typhimurium [control] 
10162 9935 227 207 
T. medium phylogroup sonicate 10191 9964 227 48 
T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 10188 9964 224 370 
T. pedis sonicate 10188 9963 225 365 
T. ruminis sonicate 10188 9962 226 1372 
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Heatmaps each depicting a comparison of the 20 most significantly enriched canonical 
pathways (A and B), diseases or biological functions (C and D) and upstream regulators (E 
and F) across each of the treatment groups are summarised (Figure 4.10) by significance 
according to both p values and z scores. Furthermore, bar charts each depicting the most 
enriched canonical pathways or diseases and biological functions for individual treatment 
groups (core analysis) can be found in Appendix B2, Figure B2 to B6.  
Enriched canonical pathways 
Few canonical pathways were predicted to be significantly enriched in bovine foot skin 
fibroblasts commonly upon stimulation across all treatment groups; however, glucocorticoid 
receptor signalling and several interleukin-17 (IL-17) signalling and disease-associated 
pathways were notable exceptions. Interestingly, the role of IL-17 in psoriasis, a chronic 
human inflammatory skin disease, was predicted to be significantly enriched within bovine 
fibroblasts stimulated by the three BDD treponemes and the LPS control. The TREM1 
signalling pathway was also significantly activated in fibroblast cells across each of the 
pathogenic treatment groups, although to a lesser extent with T. pedis sonicate; however, 
TREM1 was not activated following stimulation with the GI tract treponeme, T. ruminis. 
Interestingly, several canonical pathways associated with cell adhesion, proliferation and 
cytoskeletal structure were predicted to be inhibited by the T. ruminis, T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates such as integrin signalling, integrin-linked kinase signalling 
and actin cytoskeletal signalling pathways. Notably, whilst the LPS control was found to 
predictably induce activation of B cell receptor signalling, T. ruminis, T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates were found to inhibit this signalling pathway. 
Enriched diseases and biological functions 
Cell death and survival were prominent and highly significant features of fibroblasts upon 
stimulation with each of the treponeme sonicates and the non-specific inflammatory LPS 
control. In particular, necrotic and apoptotic functions were significantly increased across all 
treatment groups with notable exception to the decreased activity observed by cells 
stimulated with T. ruminis sonicate. Furthermore, while most treponeme sonicates induced 
a decrease in cell viability and survival, fibroblasts stimulated with both the T. medium 
phylogroup sonicate and LPS control increased these functions. Unsurprisingly, infectious 
disease, immunological disease and inflammatory disease pathways were all significantly 
enriched in fibroblasts across each of the treatment groups, alongside that of the host 
inflammatory response. Gene expression was significantly enriched across all treatment 
groups, being the most significantly enriched biological function in cells stimulated with both 
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T. pedis and T. ruminis sonicates (p ≥ 3.5 x 10-13 and p ≥ 3.9 x 10-10 respectively). Stimulated 
fibroblasts were each significantly associated with organismal injury and abnormalities in 
addition to connective tissue disorders, the latter being a particularly prominent feature of 
stimulation by T. medium phylogroup sonicate (p ≥ 7.11 x 10-10). Furthermore, skeletal and 
muscular disorder pathways significantly featured across all treatment groups (1.45 x 10-4 ≥ 
p ≥ 7.11 x 10-10), although most prominently for the T. medium phylogroup and LPS control 
groups. Interestingly, GI disease was one of the most significantly enriched diseases or 
biological functions (p ≥ 4.47 x 10-9) within fibroblast cells stimulated with the GI tract 
treponeme, T. ruminis, whilst its significance across the other treatment groups was 
markedly lower (p ≥ 1.69 x 10-6). Although the majority of significantly enriched diseases and 
biological functions identified were commonly shared across each of the treatment groups, 
several were found to be uniquely enriched. For instance, the cell-mediated immune 
response and hypersensitivity response were both significantly associated with only 
pathogens, including sonicates of the three BDD treponemes and the control LPS. 
Furthermore, genes associated with the humoral immune response were only significantly 
enriched in fibroblasts stimulated with either T. pedis or T. ruminis sonicate and the LPS 
control. Interestingly, only T. medium phylogroup sonicate was found to significantly induce 
the dysregulation of genes associated with energy production and nutritional disease, whilst 
all treatment groups except for T. pedis sonicate induced functions associated with 
carbohydrate metabolism and metabolic disease. Furthermore, T. phagedenis phylogroup 
sonicate was found to be uniquely associated with dental disease. Interestingly, RNA damage 
and repair was a significantly enriched feature of only the T. pedis sonicate treatment, and 
whilst enriched across all treatment groups, the expression and transcription of RNA was also 
a particularly pronounced biological function within this group. Whilst protein degradation 
was a prominent feature of only T. pedis and T. ruminis sonicate-stimulated cells, protein 
synthesis was a feature of all but the T. medium phylogroup sonicate treatment group. 
Although the majority of significantly enriched diseases and biological functions were 
commonly shared in fibroblasts among treatment groups, there was a marked dichotomy in 
the form of dysregulation observed across these groups (Figure 4.10.D). Although there was 
a widespread inhibition of key biological functions observed by fibroblast cells stimulated 
with the T. phagedenis phylogroup, T. pedis and T. ruminis sonicates, by contrast, stimulation 
by T. medium phylogroup sonicate and the LPS control largely induced activation. For 
example, all treatment groups were found to significantly induce both cellular movement 
and growth and proliferation in the fibroblast cells, with immune cell migration (phagocytes) 
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and chemotaxis (leukocytes, especially neutrophils) found to be particularly pertinent to T. 
medium phylogroup and T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate groups. However, whilst a 
significant increase was observed by T. medium phylogroup sonicate and the LPS control, 
sonicates of the remaining pathogenic and commensal treponeme groups (particularly that 
of T. pedis) were found to largely inhibit cell movement and migration. Cellular assembly and 
organisation was found to be significantly altered in fibroblast cells particularly following 
stimulation with either T. pedis or T. ruminis sonicates and to a lesser extent, T. medium 
phylogroup sonicate. Specifically, both T. pedis and T. ruminis sonicates induced a significant 
decrease in microtubule dynamics and in the organisation of both the cytoskeleton and 
cytoplasm whereas, conversely, T. medium phylogroup sonicate significantly increased the 
organisation of the cytoskeleton and microtubule dynamics. However, whilst stimulation 
with T. pedis sonicate induced a significant reduction in the quantity of focal adhesions, actin 
stress fibres and actin filaments, stimulation with T. ruminis sonicate induced a marked 
increase. 
Enriched upstream regulators 
Featuring at the centre of one of the most significantly enriched canonical pathways in the 
dataset, it was unsurprising that TREM1 was predicted to be a significantly enriched 
upstream regulator in bovine foot skin fibroblasts across all treatment groups. Its activation 
was predicted for the LPS control and T. medium phylogroup sonicate groups. Similarly, IL-
17 was predicted to be significantly enriched across all treatment groups, with activation 
predicted for the LPS control, T. medium phylogroup and T. pedis sonicate groups. Several 
cytokines, including TNF, interleukin-1-alpha (IL-1α) and IL-1β, were also predicted to be 
highly activated across all treatment groups (particularly the LPS control, T. medium 
phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates) with the exception of TNF in the T. ruminis sonicate 
treatment group. Notably, whilst T. ruminis, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates 
were predicted to inhibit platelet derived growth factor 88 (PDGF-88), both T. medium 
phylogroup sonicate and the LPS control were predicted to induce its activation.  
Interestingly, Figure 4.10.E highlights the profound differences in upstream regulator profile 
predictions observed between the pathogenic and commensal bacterial treatment groups. 
Many significantly enriched upstream regulators of the pathogenic treatment groups were 
not shared (or at least not to the same magnitude) by T. ruminis sonicate. Notably, the NF-
ĸB complex was found to be significantly activated in bovine foot skin fibroblast cells exposed 
to constituents of the bacterial pathogens, however notably not by the commensal 
treponeme, T. ruminis. Furthermore, whilst the pathogenic treatment groups were each 
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predicted to activate nuclear protein 1 transcriptional regulator (NUPR1), the commensal 
treponeme was predicted to inhibit the expression of this upstream regulator. 
 
Figure 4.10 Summary of the most enriched canonical pathways, diseases and biological 
functions and upstream regulators in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells exposed to 
treponeme cell sonicates by Ingenuity Pathway Analysis. Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast 
cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with either a media control, LPS from S. enterica serotype 
Typhimurium (positive inflammatory stimulant control), BDD treponeme sonicates (either T. 
medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A or T. pedis strain 
T3552BT) or T. ruminis strain Ru1T sonicate and total RNA preparations processed for RNA 
sequencing. Global differential gene expression in primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts were 
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analysed for each co-incubation treatment group compared to the media control using 
Cuffdiff, with each representing the mean of three independent experimental replicates 
performed on different days. Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) identified the most 
significantly enriched (A) canonical pathways, (C) diseases and biological functions or (E) 
upstream regulators in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells exposed to each treatment 
group, with a right-tailed Fisher Exact Test used to calculate the probability of enrichment 
compared to the IPA database, denoted as –log(p value) with p ≤ 0.05 for statistical 
significance. The most activated (orange) or inhibitid (blue) (B) canonical pathways, (D) 
diseases and biological functions and (F) upstream regulators, were calculated based upon 
the IPA z-score algorithm. The greater the z-score beyond 2 the greater the prediction for 
activation, whereas the greater the z score below -2 the greater the prediction for inhibition. 
For simplicity, heatmaps documented only the 20 most enriched canonical pathways, 
diseases and biological functions or upstream regulators for each parameter.  
 
4.2.4.4 Elucidating the correlation in global differential gene expression induced in 
bovine foot skin fibroblasts by treponemes 
Linear regression analysis was performed on log2 fold change expression data for the 20 
most significantly upregulated and downregulated fibroblast genes across each treatment 
group, according to Chapter 2.12.3. Pairwise comparisons were used to determine whether 
there was significant correlation in differential gene expression of bovine fibroblast cells 
following stimulation with each treatment group. Each pairwise treatment group comparison 
(Figure 4.11) was found to demonstrate a statistically significant, strong positive correlation, 
with a p value ≤ 0.001 and an r value > 0.75 in each case. The strongest positive correlation 
was between that of the LPS control and T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate (r = 0.9531; 
Figure 4.11.B); followed by the T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. ruminis sonicates (r = 
0.9483; Figure 4.11.I) and then the T. pedis and T. ruminis sonicates (r = 0.9192; Figure 4.11.J). 
The least strong positive correlation was between the T. medium phylogroup and T. ruminis 
sonicates (r = 0.7611; Figure 4.11.G) and then the T. medium phylogroup and T. pedis 
sonicates (r = 0.7727; Figure 4.11.F). These observations mirrored the r2 values in the degree 
to which each treatment group reflected predictions for that of the other group during 
pairwise comparison. 
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Figure 4.11 Correlation of the differential gene expression profiles of primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells exposed to treponeme cell sonicates using 
linear regression analysis. Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with either a media control, LPS from S. enterica serotype 
Typhimurium (positive inflammatory stimulant control), BDD treponeme sonicates (either T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain 
T320A or T. pedis strain T3552BT) or T. ruminis strain Ru1T sonicate and total RNA preparations processed for RNA sequencing. Global differential gene 
expression (p value ≤ 0.05, an FDR-adjusted p value (q value) ≤ 0.05 and a log2 fold change ≥ 1 or ≤ -1) in primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts were analysed 
for each co-incubation treatment group compared to the media control using Cuffdiff, with each representing the mean of three independent experimental 
replicates performed on different days. Correlation of global differential gene expression, represented as log2 fold change of the 20 greatest upregulated and 
downregulated genes, was determined by linear regression analysis, between the following pairwise comparisons: (A) LPS from S. enterica serotype 
Typhimurium versus T. medium phylogroup sonicate, (B) LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium versus T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate, (C) LPS from S. 
enterica serotype Typhimurium versus T. pedis sonicate, (D) LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium versus T. ruminis sonicate, (E) T. medium phylogroup 
sonicate versus T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate, (F) T. medium phylogroup sonicate versus T. pedis sonicate, (G) T. medium phylogroup sonicate versus T. 
ruminis sonicate, (H) T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate versus T. pedis sonicate, (I) T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate versus T. ruminis sonicate, (J) T. pedis 
sonicate versus T. ruminis sonicate. The regression line (grey) for each pairwise treatment comparison is shown alongside its corresponding linear correlation 
coefficient (r), coefficient of determination (r2) and p value (p), where p ≤ 0.05 represents statistical significance. 
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4.2.4.5 Analysing the variance between experimental replicates 
Upon analysis of differential gene expression, several multivariate analyses were undertaken 
to identify whether the observed differential gene expression (Chapter 4.2.4.2) and 
predicted enrichment of specific biological functions and canonical pathways (Chapter 
4.2.4.3) in bovine fibroblasts were likely a result of true biological variation, due to treatment 
stimulation, or a result of confounding experimental variation. These analyses included PCA 
(Chapter 2.12.1), heatmap expression profiling (Chapter 2.11.7) and HCL analysis (Chapter 
2.12.2). 
Principle component analysis 
PCA was performed by comparing normalised FPKM expression data for each of the 20 
experimental replicates. The quality and variance of these replicates across each treatment 
group were displayed as a series of principle component plots, as shown in Figure 4.12. The 
first principle component plot (Figure 4.12.A) illustrated that 82.50% of variation within the 
dataset can be explained by the first principle component, with the second and third 
principle component accounting for a further 4.67% and 3.13% of variation respectively. 
With over 90% of the variation within the dataset accounted for by principle component 1 
(PC1), principle component 2 (PC2) and principle component 3 (PC3), there was high 
confidence that the 3 corresponding principle component plots (Figure 4.12.B, Figure 4.12.C 
and Figure 4.12.D) were representative of the observed variation across the dataset. 
The plots of both PC1 versus PC2 (Figure 4.12.B) and PC2 and PC3 (Figure 4.12.D) both 
appeared to demonstrate that the experimental replicates formed two distinct variant 
clusters across the dataset. Since the clustering pattern did not appear to correspond to 
particular treatments, as experimental replicates of each treatment group were found to 
occupy both distinct clusters, this suggested a likely experimental batch effect. PCA also 
revealed that three of the experimental replicates, each belonging to a different treatment 
group (sample numbers 11, 18 and 38), consistently clustered independently of the two 
predominant variant groups when comparing variation across PC1 versus PC2 (Figure 4.12.B), 
PC1 versus PC3 (Figure 4.12.C) and PC2 versus PC3 (Figure 4.12.D). Resultantly, these three 
experimental replicates appear to be likely outliers. To determine whether the presence of 
these putative outliers were skewing the observed variance across the dataset, the three 
experimental replicates were removed and the PCA repeated. The resulting principle 
component plots (Figure B.7, Appendix B3) displayed an even more prominent divide of the 
experimental replicates across the two variant clusters than that displayed in Figure 4.12. 
Interestingly, the removal of these three outliers also highlighted another potential outlier 
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within the media control group as sample number 52 (Figure B.7, Appendix B3). That said, 
the variance pattern was largely unchanged. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.12 Principle component analysis demonstrating the variance of normalised gene 
expression in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells exposed to treponeme cell sonicates, 
across all experimental replicates, by RNA sequencing. Primary bovine foot skin fibroblast 
cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with either a media control, LPS from S. enterica serotype 
Typhimurium (positive inflammatory stimulant control), BDD treponeme sonicates (either T. 
medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A or T. pedis strain 
T3552BT) or T. ruminis strain Ru1T sonicate and total RNA preparations processed for RNA 
sequencing. Normalised gene expression values, measured as fragments per kilobase of 
transcipts per million mapped reads (FPKM), for primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells 
exposed to each co-incubation treatment group were further normalised for principle 
component analysis (PCA) to determine the quality and variation in each of the 20 
experimental replicates. PCA plots illustrate (A) the percentage (%) of variation explained by 
each of the 20 principle components, variation observed by comparison of (B) principle 
component 1 and principle component 2, (C) principle component 1 and principle component 
3, (D) principle component 2 and principle component 3. The circular and triangular nodes 
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each represent two distinct variant clusters within the dataset, which correspond to the two 
pools of cDNA libraries processed during sequencing. Experimental replicates that were 
considered likely outliers are highlighted with a black arrow. 
 
Heatmaps for normalised expression profiling 
Heatmaps of normalised FPKM expression data were produced to further assess variance 
across each of the 20 experimental replicates for the 20 most upregulated and 
downregulated genes (Chapter 4.2.4.2). As shown in Figures B8 to B12 (Appendix B3), these 
heatmaps highlighted several experimental replicates whose gene expression profile 
differed from others of the same treatment group, suggesting they may be outliers. One of 
these outliers, sample number 52 (medium control), was also highlighted as a likely outlier 
by PCA following the exclusion of three putative outliers (Figure B.7, Appendix B3). 
Hierarchical clustering analysis 
The clustering patterns and variance of normalised FPKM expression across the complete 
dataset for each of the 20 experimental replicates were assessed by HCL analysis. The HCL 
dendrogram in Figure 4.13 presents these clustering patterns, however only the gene 
expression patterns for the 20 most significantly upregulated and downregulated genes 
(Chapter 4.2.4.2) have been shown for simplicity. Interestingly, the HCL dendrogram 
revealed a consistent pattern of variance across the experimental replicates to those 
demonstrated by PCA analysis in Figure 4.12. The three likely outliers (samples 11, 18 and 
38) were again found to cluster independently from the other two main clusters. Within both 
clusters, there does appear to be some clustering of replicates from the same treatment 
groups (particularly samples 8 and 33 from the media control group and samples 51 and 57 
from the T. ruminis sonicate treatment group). 
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Figure 4.13 Hierarchical clustering dendrogram illustrating the clustering patterns and 
variance of normalised gene expression in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells exposed 
to treponeme cell sonicates, across all experimental replicates, by RNA sequencing. Primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblast cells were co-incubated for 6 hours with either a media control, 
LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium (positive inflammatory stimulant control), BDD 
treponeme sonicates (either T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup 
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strain T320A or T. pedis strain T3552BT) or T. ruminis strain Ru1T sonicate and total RNA 
preparations processed for RNA sequencing. Normalised gene expression values, measured 
as fragments per kilobase of transcipts per million mapped reads (FPKM), for primary bovine 
foot skin fibroblast cells exposed to each co-incubation treatment group were further 
normalised for hierarchical clustering analysis, using the average linkage WPGMA method. 
Normalised expression profiles of only the 20 most significantly upregulated and 
downregulated genes were presented here for simplicity, with sample numbers and 
corresponding treatment groups (represented by different colours) indicated for each 
experimental replicate. Branch length directly correlates to the similarity between clusters. 
 
4.3 Discussion 
BDD is an inflammatory infectious disease of the bovine digital skin highly associated with 
spirochaetal bacteria of the genus Treponema (Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Evans et al., 2008; 
Evans et al., 2009a). Although T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis 
spirochaetes have each been consistently isolated from lesions in the UK (Evans et al., 2008), 
their individual roles in the underlying pathogenesis of BDD have yet to be elucidated and 
will be essential in identifying novel targets for future vaccines and therapeutics. RNA-Seq 
has become an increasingly valuable tool for transcriptomic analysis in recent years and is a 
particularly valid approach for investigating the host-pathogen interactions that underly 
disease pathogenesis. An RNA-Seq approach was recently used to elucidate global changes 
in mRNA expression within BDD lesions compared to healthy bovine foot skin tissue (Scholey 
et al., 2013). However, most transcriptome studies of BDD pathogenesis have largely focused 
on either a targeted gene approach (Refaai et al., 2013) or the role of specific cell populations 
(Evans et al., 2014; Zuerner et al., 2007). These approaches have yet to be combined in host-
pathogen interaction studies of BDD pathogenesis. Accordingly, this study has used an RNA-
Seq approach to investigate global transcriptional changes in a specific bovine foot skin cell 
population, following exposure to BDD treponeme constituents, to elucidate fundamental 
mechanisms of BDD pathogenesis and the individual role of each Treponema phylogroup. 
4.3.1 An appropriate model for investigating host-pathogen interactions of BDD 
A simplistic monolayer cell culture model was considered most appropriate for investigating 
the specific host-pathogen interactions between bovine foot skin cell populations and 
specific Treponema phylogroups, as previously discussed in Chapter 3.3.3. The monolayer 
cell culture model used in this study was successfully validated in Chapter 3. Bovine foot skin 
fibroblasts were chosen as the initial target host cell population for this study; with the 
intention to subsequently repeat such experiments using the keratinocyte model. As 
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previously discussed (Chapter 3), fibroblast and keratinocyte cells are both considered to 
have a fundamental role in host immune defence and wound healing processes within the 
skin tissue. However, Evans et al. (2014) recently hypothesised a greater role for bovine foot 
skin fibroblasts, rather than keratinocytes, as a target of pathogenesis for BDD treponemes. 
Unfortunately, due to time constraints within the scope of this study, it was ultimately not 
possible to complete further experiments using the keratinocyte model as originally 
intended. One of the limitations of the model used within this study was the choice of a Red 
Poll beef bull, rather than a more susceptible breed such as Holstein-Friesian, to isolate the 
primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells for studying host-pathogen interactions of BDD, as 
discussed during Chapter 3.3.3. This breed was chosen due to the availability of bovine 
tissues at the abattoir at the time of sampling and, whilst the use of Holstein-Friesian tissues 
would have been more representative of the interactions occurring during BDD infection 
within the field, beef cattle are also susceptible and are a useful tool for informing such 
interactions within equivalent tissues of dairy cattle breeds. 
Whilst host-pathogen interaction studies using live bacterial preparations can be highly 
informative and often more representative of such interactions in vivo, it is the specific 
molecular components of invading treponemes which are considered to induce the 
characteristic inflammatory and immune responses within host tissues during BDD infection. 
Therefore, initial attempts were made to investigate the host-pathogen interactions 
between bovine foot skin fibroblast cells and treponeme antigen; however, despite multiple 
attempts, these were unsuccessful due to complete fibroblast cell lysis. After eliminating 
cytopathic effect as a possible explanation, it was concluded that the observed dose 
dependent effect, alongside the known ability of detergent to lyse cells, was suggestive of 
residual Nonidet™ P 40 substitute within the antigen preparations. The method of antigen 
preparation was chosen as previously described in producing BDD treponeme antigen for 
serological ELISA (Dhawi et al., 2005; Sullivan et al., 2015c). However, upon closer inspection 
it was found that Nonidet™ P 40 detergent is not readily dialyzable due to the high molecular 
weight of its detergent micelles (Pierce, 2004) and is, therefore, unable to be efficiently 
removed from solution by this method. Within the scope of this study, it was considered 
more time effective to continue the co-incubation experiment using treponeme proteins 
prepared using an alternative, non-detergent-based method, rather than attempt 
optimisation of the antigen preparation protocol and risk further detergent-based effects. 
Treponeme sonicates have been successfully used in many previous host-pathogen studies 
of BDD pathogenesis in vitro (Evans et al., 2014; Zuerner et al., 2007) and this is likely due to 
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the difficulties of coordinating large host-pathogen interaction studies using fastidious 
microorganisms. For these reasons, treponeme sonicates were chosen as the preferred 
alternative here. Importantly, Ebnet et al. (1997) previously demonstrated that B. 
burgdorferi sonicates induced an inflammatory profile which was representative of that 
induced by equivalent viable spirochaete preparations in human skin cells. Furthermore, 
Naresh et al. (2009) previously highlighted the importance of using spirochaete sonicate 
preparations, in addition to viable cells and culture supernatants, to elucidate the specific 
pathogenic mechanisms of Brachyspira pilosicoli in cultured Caco-2 cells. Whilst treponeme 
sonicates were therefore considered appropriate for elucidating the key host-pathogen 
interactions between bovine fibroblasts and BDD treponeme phylogroups, it should be noted 
that a previous study did identify greater host responses with sonicated, rather than live, 
bacterial preparations (Nixon et al., 2000) and data interpretation should therefore be 
carefully considered. 
The co-incubation experiment itself was largely modelled on that previously described for 
investigating host-pathogen interactions in bovine foot skin fibroblasts using qRT-PCR (Evans 
et al., 2014). T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and 
T. pedis strain T3552BT were chosen representatives of the three BDD treponeme 
phylogroups as they have each been used previously in this capacity (Evans et al., 2009b; 
Evans et al., 2014), are frequently isolated from BDD lesions (Evans et al., 2008; Stamm, 
2002) and are highly associated with lesion pathogenesis (Evans et al., 2008; Evans et al., 
2009a; Klitgaard et al., 2013; Marcatili et al., 2016). Although it would have been interesting 
to compare additional BDD-associated treponeme isolates, the expense of RNA-Seq was a 
limiting factor and the three predominant BDD treponemes of UK lesions were considered 
most relevant to this study. The recently characterised bovine commensal, T. ruminis strain 
Ru1T (Newbrook et al., 2017; Chapter six), was also included to provide a comparison 
between commensal and pathogenic treponemes; particularly as the function of such 
commensals are currently unknown. Although several other bovine commensal treponemes 
have been characterised (Paster & Canale-Parole, 1985; Staton et al., 2017), it was not 
possible to investigate more representatives due to the expense of RNA-Seq. LPS from the 
Gram-negative anaerobe, S. enterica serotype Typhimurium, was included to provide a 
representative positive control for inflammatory stimulation, as previously by Evans et al. 
(2014). Similarly to Evans et al. (2014), the LPS control was found to demonstrate a 
transcriptional profile which was largely distinct from that of the BDD treponemes. Due to 
the expense of RNA-Seq, fibroblast transcriptome profiles were investigated at a single time 
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point following treatment co-incubation. Evans et al. (2014) previously reported 6 hours to 
be an optimal post-challenge time point for the detection of mRNA expression within 
treponeme-stimulated bovine foot skin fibroblasts and so this time point was chosen.  
4.3.2 Interpretation of global differential gene expression analysis  
Upon analysis of global differential gene expression, transcriptome profiles clearly revealed 
significant dysregulation in a number of expressed genes of bovine foot skin fibroblasts 
stimulated by each of the treponeme sonicates or control LPS when compared to 
unstimulated cells. 
Gram-negative bacterial LPS appears to stimulate a panel of host pro-inflammatory 
cytokines and chemokines in bovine foot skin tissue via the IL-17 signalling pathway 
Several pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines were found to be universally 
upregulated in bovine foot skin fibroblasts upon stimulation with each of the pathogenic BDD 
treponeme and commensal treponeme sonicates and the control LPS from S. enterica 
serotype Typhimurium. These included the inducible inflammatory cytokine, IL6 (Kent et al., 
1998), and chemoattractants for both neutrophils, such as CXCL2, CXCL3 and CXCL5 
(Lahouassa et al., 2008; Rainard et al., 2008), and monocytes, such as CCL2 (also known as 
monocyte chemoattractant protein-1) (Leonard & Yoshimura, 1990; Wempe et al., 1994). 
Interestingly, both IL6 (6.6 log2 fold change) and CXCL2 (7.3 log2 fold change) were 
previously found to be significantly upregulated within BDD lesions when compared to 
healthy bovine foot skin tissue by RNA-Seq (Scholey et al., 2013); IL6 expression peaking 
within M2-stage lesions (Refaai et al., 2013). Such findings are unsurprising, as BDD is an 
inflammatory disease of bovine foot skin which is typically accompanied by an abundance of 
infiltrating immune cells (particularly neutrophils) within deeper layers of the reticular 
dermis and epidermis (Blowey & Sharp, 1988; Döpfer et al., 1997; Refaai et al., 2013). Many 
of these pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines (including CCL2, CXCL2 and IL6) were 
also significantly upregulated in human dermal fibroblasts stimulated with three prominent 
pathogenic spirochaetes of Lyme disease, namely B. burgdorferi sensu stricto, Borrelia afzelii 
and Borrelia garinii (Meddeb et al., 2016; Schramm et al., 2012). Furthermore, IL6 and CCL2 
were both significantly upregulated in human gingival fibroblasts stimulated with the 
periodontal pathogens, T. pectinovorum and T. denticola (Nixon et al., 2000; Tanabe et al., 
2009). Taken together with observations that the commensal treponeme, T. ruminis, and 
Gram-negative bacterial pathogen, S. enterica serotype Typhimurium, induced similar 
responses, it is likely that such pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines are a host 
response to Gram-negative bacterial LPS (Skovbjerg et al., 2010). 
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Interestingly, the expression of several of these profoundly upregulated pro-inflammatory 
cytokines and chemokines (particularly IL6, CCL2 and IL-8, as mentioned below) are mediated 
via the IL-17 signalling pathway (Brembilla et al., 2013; Fossiez et al., 1996; Hymowitz et al., 
2001; Park et al., 2005; Yao et al., 1995). IL-17 is considered a fundamental cytokine mediator 
of host inflammatory and immune responses for defence against Gram-negative pathogens, 
including T. pallidum and B. burgdorferi, in barrier tissues such as skin (Burchill et al., 2003; 
Cruz et al., 2012; Infante-Duarte et al., 2000; Ishigame et al., 2009). IL-17-mediated pro-
inflammatory responses have been linked to skin disease pathologies such as psoriasis and 
the arthritic pathology of Lyme disease (Burchill et al., 2003; Cruz et al., 2012; Krueger et al., 
2012; Oosting et al., 2011) and, therefore, it would be plausible to predict a likely role for IL-
17 signalling in BDD pathogenesis in bovine foot skin tissue. Here, IPA predicted the upstream 
regulation and significant enrichment of IL-17 signalling in bovine foot skin fibroblasts 
stimulated with each of the bacterial treatments, whilst, as expected, only the pathogenic 
bacterial treatments were predicted to stimulate disease-associated IL-17 pathways such as 
those for arthritis and psoriasis. The data presented here is the first to predict a role for IL-
17 signalling in BDD pathogenesis and further work would now be required to determine to 
what extent this pathway is involved. Interestingly, IL-17 and IL-17 receptor inhibitors appear 
to be promising future targets for novel therapeutics in psoriasis (Lebwohl et al., 2015; 
Leonardi et al., 2012) and may provide novel therapeutic targets for BDD.  
In addition to these pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines, several other genes were 
significantly upregulated within bovine foot skin fibroblasts universally across each of the 
treatment groups; including SOD2, CDA, Mail, TNFSF15 and CFB.  
SOD2 encodes a mitochondrial enzyme which functions to convert harmful superoxide 
anions, induced by pro-inflammatory cytokines (such as TNF-α) or bacterial LPS, to hydrogen 
peroxide and therefore protect cells from oxidative stress whilst facilitating the elimination 
of invading pathogens, for example through the neutrophil burst (Meyrick & Magnuson, 
1994; Skalerič et al., 2000; Visner et al., 1990). The upregulation of SOD2 expression across 
this dataset is therefore unsurprising and, agreeably, SOD2 expression was also found to be 
significantly upregulated by human gingival fibroblasts upon stimulation with B. burgdorferi 
sensu stricto (Schramm et al., 2012). Furthermore, Skalerič et al. (2000) previously found LPS 
to induce greater SOD2 expression than equivalent bacterial preparations and the same 
observations were true here. 
With a central role in the activation of the alternative pathway of the complement cascade 
(Janeway et al., 2001), it was also unsurprising that CFB was significantly induced by each of 
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the treatments. Kaczorowski et al. (2010) previously reported a significant upregulation of 
CFB in murine macrophages upon stimulation of TLR4 by E. coli LPS. The predicted upstream 
activation and enrichment of TNF and IL-17 signalling pathways, respectively, may offer 
plausible mechanisms for mediation of the observed upregulation in CFB in bovine foot skin 
fibroblasts (Katz et al., 2000). Interestingly, only T. medium phylogroup sonicate was found 
to significantly upregulate the expression of classical complement component, C2. 
Furthermore, Hofman et al. (2007) reported an upregulation in both CFB and C2 within 
gastric biopsies infected with Gram-negative bacterial pathogen, Helicobacter pylori. To the 
authors’ knowledge, the dysregulation of both CFB and C2 complement components have 
yet to be described in BDD pathogenesis and further work will be required to elucidate 
whether the phylogroup-specific upregulation of C2 observed here represents a distinct 
mechanism of T. medium spirochaete pathogenesis. 
The NF-κB signalling pathway is a key mediator of host immune and inflammatory responses, 
cellular proliferation, survival and differentiation and has been shown to be activated by 
inflammatory cytokines, treponemal OMP components or through PAMP-mediated TLR 
activation (Brozovic et al., 2006; Lawrence, 2009; Wooten et al., 1996). It is therefore 
unsurprising that the NF-κB complex was predicted to be induced by the pathogenic bacterial 
treatments in bovine fibroblasts; however, it was interestingly not activated by commensal, 
T. ruminis. NF-ĸB signalling is tightly regulated by a number of NF-ĸB inhibitors. One of these, 
Mail, was significantly upregulated within this dataset across all treatment groups and 
therefore, together with the predicted activation of NF-κB, likely suggests induction of the 
negative feedback loop controlling NF-κB signalling. Notably, Xue et al. (2013) also identified 
a significant upregulation in both NF-ĸB inhibitor alpha and Mail expression within human 
peripheral blood monocytes upon Leptospira interrogans infection. Furthermore, Zuerner et 
al. (2007) identified a significant six-fold and five-fold upregulation in the expression of NF-
ĸB inhibitors, IĸB and SIVA-1 respectively, in bovine macrophages upon stimulation with T. 
phagedenis phylogroup sonicate. The observed significant upregulation of cytokine, 
TNFSF15, universally across bovine fibroblasts of all treatment groups also further supports 
a significant role for NF-ĸB signalling in BDD pathogenesis (Marsters et al., 1996). TNFSF15 is 
in fact multifunctional and was suggested to be a Th1-polarising cytokine which correlated 
to severity of inflammatory diseases such as Crohn’s disease (Bamias et al., 2003); therefore, 
suggestive that its observed upregulation likely correlates to the inflammatory pathology of 
BDD infection. 
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The universal upregulation of CDA expression observed in bovine fibroblasts across each 
treatment group correlated with findings of enriched RNA expression and transcription by 
IPA. CDA is known to have a key role in scavenging cytidine for uridine monophosphate 
synthesis, a key monomer of RNA, for pyrimidine salvaging and nucleotide metabolism 
(Nygaard et al., 1986; Zimin et al., 2009). 
BDD treponemes commonly dysregulate the expression of five genes in bovine foot skin 
fibroblasts 
Only five significantly differentially expressed genes of bovine foot skin fibroblasts were 
commonly stimulated (upregulated) by all three BDD treponemes and not the commensal 
treponeme; IL-8, RGS16, GRO1, MAFF and ZC3H12A. Notably, these genes were also 
dysregulated by the LPS of Gram-negative pathogen, S. enterica serotype Typhimurium, and 
are therefore not considered BDD-specific. Nevertheless, such pathogen-specific gene 
dysregulation may provide useful targets for future novel therapeutics and vaccines against 
BDD infection. 
As neutrophil infiltration is a key characteristic of BDD pathology (Blowey & Sharp, 1988; 
Döpfer et al., 1997; Refaai et al., 2013), it may be unsurprising that expression of the key 
neutrophil chemoattractant, GRO1, was found to be upregulated by BDD treponemes and 
not the commensal, T. ruminis. Although there is not a definitive human ortholog to bovine 
GRO1 (CXCL1), the human CXCL1 gene was reported to be significantly upregulated by B. 
burgdorferi and its BbHtrA protease in human dermal fibroblasts and chondrocytes 
respectively (Russell et al., 2013; Schramm et al., 2012), which may suggest shared 
pathogenic mechanisms to Lyme disease. 
ZC3H12A, encoding MCP-induced protein 1, is known to regulate host immune and 
inflammatory responses through inhibitory RNase activity on mRNA targets such as IL6 and 
IL-17 (Garg et al., 2015; Koga et al., 2011; Ruiz-Romeu et al., 2016). ZC3H12A expression is 
known to be upregulated in inflammatory psoriatic lesions, inflammatory-mediated 
keratinocytes and in murine macrophages exposed to live B. burgdorferi (Guatam et al., 
2011; Ruiz-Romeu et al., 2016) and is therefore suggestive of a role in BDD pathogenesis. 
RGS16 encodes a GTPase-activating protein which negatively regulates G protein-coupled 
receptor signalling pathways; such as those of chemokine receptors which mediate host 
inflammatory responses (Lippert et al., 2003; Shankar et al., 2012). Resultantly, RGS16 
inhibits pro-inflammatory cytokine production (IL6, IL-8 and TNF-α) in monocytes and 
modulates the chemotaxis of immune cells, such as T lymphocytes (Lippert et al., 2003; 
Shankar et al., 2012; Suurväli et al., 2015). However, Suurväli et al. (2015) also previously 
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suggested an anti-inflammatory role for RGS16 involving a “feed-forward loop” with pro-
inflammatory cytokines and the anti-inflammatory cytokine, IL-10. RGS16 dysregulation has 
also been implicated in chronic inflammatory skin diseases, such as psoriasis and atopic 
dermatitis, and as a pathogenic target of porcine circovirus (Choi et al., 2015; Li et al., 2013; 
Timmusk et al., 2009). RGS16 likely, therefore, has a significant role in BDD pathogenesis. 
MAFF is an important transcriptional regulator which, through its association with various 
cap ‘n’ collar basic region-leucine zipper (bZIP) transcription factors, is thought to have a 
fundamental regulatory role in the inflammatory response and cellular stress response of 
mammalian cells (Ishii et al., 2000; Massrieh et al., 2006; Motohashi & Yamamoto, 2004).  
GRO1, ZC3H12A, RGS16 and MAFF have each yet to be implicated in BDD pathogenesis; 
further work is now warranted to elucidate their functional importance. 
Bovine foot skin fibroblasts also appear to be a source of IL-8 in BDD infection 
IL-8 has been consistently linked to BDD pathogenesis in previous studies. T. phagedenis 
phylogroup spirochaetes upregulated IL-8 expression within bovine macrophages (Zuerner 
et al., 2007). Furthermore, whilst IL-8 was also found to be significantly upregulated (+6.5 
log2 fold change) within BDD lesions compared to healthy bovine foot skin tissue, with 
greatest upregulation observed at the M2-stage (+328.0 log fold change), bovine foot skin 
keratinocytes were previously implicated as the source of IL-8 dysregulation (Refaai et al., 
2013; Scholey et al., 2013). Interestingly, the data presented here reports for the first time 
that bovine foot skin fibroblasts also contribute to this observed upregulation of IL-8 
expression within BDD lesions. IL-8 is an inflammatory chemokine which is expressed at low 
levels in unstimulated fibroblasts (Nixon et al., 2000), however is known to have a 
fundamental role in neutrophil chemotaxis during the host immune response (Caswell et al., 
1999). Invading treponemes likely induce IL-8 upregulation in fibroblasts and keratinocytes 
of lesional foot skin tissue as part of the host innate immune response to infection; likely 
resulting in AMP production, phagocytosis and neutrophil infiltration which is characteristic 
to BDD pathology. IL-8 dysregulation has previously been implicated in the pathogenesis of 
human periodontal disease, with findings that T. medium and T. vincentii spirochaetes induce 
IL-8 expression within human gingival epithelial cells in a cell- and dose-dependent manner 
(Asai et al., 2003). Furthermore, both human skin fibroblasts and keratinocytes have been 
shown to express IL-8 following stimulation with B. burgdorferi N40 (infected tick) in a dose-
dependent manner, peaking 12 hours post-challenge (Marchal et al., 2009). Disease-
associated treponemes therefore likely share this same mechanism of pathogenesis and the 
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lack of IL-8 dysregulation induced by T. ruminis only further highlights its importance as a 
target of pathogenesis. 
BDD treponemes appear to stimulate distinct differential gene expression profiles in 
bovine foot skin fibroblasts 
With just 58 significantly differentially expressed genes, T. medium phylogroup sonicate was 
profoundly less stimulatory to bovine foot skin fibroblasts than equivalent concentrations of 
the other BDD treponeme sonicates, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis (with 398 and 
395 genes respectively). Linear regression analysis further supported this finding, with least 
correlation observed between transcriptional profiles of fibroblasts stimulated with 
sonicates of T. medium phylogroup and either T. ruminis or T. pedis. 
These observations were likely not attributable to excessive stimulation by T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates as the control LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium 
demonstrated comparable (although, notably, slightly lower) numbers of significantly 
differentially expressed genes to these phylogroups. Neither were these observations likely 
due to poor sequencing depth as the 34,342,019 average aligned reads per mate-pairs are 
considered more than sufficient for differential expression analysis (The ENCODE 
Consortium, 2011). Interestingly, Evans et al. (2014) previously reported comparatively 
smaller fold changes in the gene expression of four of the seven inflammatory mediators 
investigated in bovine foot skin fibroblasts stimulated with T. medium phylogroup sonicate 
when compared to T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates. Furthermore, T. 
vincentii sonicate was previously shown to be comparatively less inhibitory to murine 
fibroblast proliferation than T. denticola sonicates (Boehringer et al., 1984), which may 
suggest a similar pattern for their role in the pathogenesis of human periodontal disease.  
Notably, T. medium phylogroup spirochaetes are also known to have profoundly different 
growth requirements to that of the other BDD treponemes; with optimal growth being much 
slower and achieved through supplementation with rabbit serum rather than FBS (Evans et 
al., 2008; Evans et al., 2009b). The reasons for this are currently unclear, however these 
distinct growth and nutrient requirements further suggest possible disparate mechanisms of 
pathogenesis for this phylogroup. 
Many of the pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines stimulated in bovine foot skin 
fibroblast cells by other BDD treponemes (and the LPS control) were also stimulated by the 
T. medium phylogroup sonicate, which would suggest this phylogroup still has inflammatory 
capabilities. However, much of the gene dysregulation (particularly downregulation) 
associated with actin rearrangement and apoptosis observed here by other BDD treponemes 
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was not induced by T. medium phylogroup sonicate. The data presented here may suggest 
that T. medium phylogroup is not as pathogenic to bovine foot skin fibroblasts when 
compared to the other BDD treponemes or, equally, may instead operate through very 
distinct pathogenic mechanisms to those of the other BDD treponemes. Notably, Krull et al. 
(2014) recently highlighted distinct variation in the Treponema phylogroups present at 
various stages of lesion development and such observations must be considered when 
interpreting host-pathogen interaction studies under specific conditions in vitro. Further 
work would be required to elucidate whether similar expression patterns emerge at other 
time points, with other cell lineages (such as bovine foot skin keratinocytes) and, most 
importantly, within more complex and representative skin models.  
Although there is currently no published data to definitively support a predominating role 
for one of the Treponema phylogroups in BDD pathogenesis, several studies have 
consistently highlighted T. phagedenis phylogroup spirochaetes to be the most consistently 
found within BDD lesions (Choi et al., 1997; Evans et al., 2009a; Krull et al., 2014), suggesting 
a possibly greater role for this phylogroup in BDD pathogenesis. Interestingly, the present 
study identified a near-identical number of significantly differentially expressed genes in 
bovine foot skin fibroblasts upon stimulation with either T. phagedenis phylogroup or T. 
pedis sonicates and suggests they likely both play a fundamental role in BDD pathogenesis. 
Whilst the majority of these significantly differentially expressed genes were downregulated 
(66.3% and 90.4% for T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis respectively), the T. medium 
phylogroup sonicate and control LPS largely induced upregulation (93.1% and 92.3% 
respectively) of their significantly differentially expressed genes. Many of the dysregulated 
fibroblast genes induced here by the positive control, LPS from S. enterica serotype 
Typhimurium, were agreeably dysregulated in cultured human epithelial cells by live cultures 
using RNA-Seq (Hannemann & Galán, 2017). In keeping with the observations of T. 
phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates, Scholey et al. (2013) identified the majority 
of significantly differentially expressed genes (79.6%) to be downregulated within complete 
BDD lesions. Again, these observations highlight the apparent differences in pathogenic 
mechanisms of the BDD treponeme phylogroups and notably contradict their earlier 
reported similarities when inducing dysregulation in the gene expression of seven 
inflammatory mediators in bovine foot skin fibroblasts (Evans et al., 2014). Indeed, this 
perfectly epitomises the value of high-throughput transcriptomics studies, in enabling 
comparisons of global differential gene expression, rather than more targeted, lower-
throughput studies which are unable to detect such broader patterns of expression. 
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BDD treponemes elicit distinct dysregulatory mechanisms in bovine foot skin fibroblasts 
One of the most interesting and novel findings is the unique upregulation in TSC22D3 gene 
expression observed within bovine foot skin fibroblasts by T. medium phylogroup sonicate. 
The human TSC22D3 gene, which encodes the glucocorticoid-induced leucine zipper (GILZ) 
protein, has a well-characterised anti-inflammatory and immunosuppressive potential. It is 
known to inhibit the activation of several key inflammatory mediators, such as transcription 
factors NF-ĸB and activator protein-1, and is thought to regulate T lymphocyte activation and 
inhibit inflammatory responses in a number of cell lineages including epithelial cells, 
macrophages and T lymphocytes (Ayroldi et al., 2001; Berrebi et al., 2003; Eddleston et al., 
2007; Mittelstadt & Ashwell, 2001). Whilst the glucocorticoid receptor signalling pathway 
was predicted to be significantly enriched in bovine foot skin fibroblasts across all treatment 
groups, it was only the T. medium phylogroup which upregulated the expression of this anti-
inflammatory gene. It is likely that T. medium phylogroup spirochaetes may facilitate their 
immune evasion, prolonged survival and persistence deep within bovine foot skin tissue 
through upregulating host expression of such anti-inflammatory genes. These observations 
support a role for T. medium phylogroup in the pathogenesis of bovine foot skin cells during 
BDD infection despite their apparent poor stimulatory potential and, again, suggest BDD 
treponemes employ distinct mechanisms of pathogenesis during infection. Such differences 
may be accountable to the distinct variation in tissue distribution observed between 
Treponema phylogroups in BDD lesions (Moter et al., 1998). 
Interestingly, gene expression of the pro-inflammatory cytokine, IL36A, was found to be 
uniquely upregulated by T. pedis sonicate in bovine foot skin fibroblast cells. IL36A is 
predominantly expressed in epithelial tissues such as the skin and is considered to have a 
significant role in the initiation and regulation of host immune and inflammatory responses 
through the induction of AMPs and pro-inflammatory mediators (such as IL-8 and IL6) via IL-
17, TNF-α and NF-ĸB signalling pathways (Blumberg et al., 2007; Carrier et al., 2011; Conde 
et al., 2015; Frey et al., 2013; Towne et al., 2004). IL36A gene and protein expression has 
been found to be upregulated within psoriatic lesions, psoriatic-like murine skin models and 
osteoarthritic chondrocytes (Blumberg et al., 2007; Carrier et al., 2011; Conde et al., 2015; 
Frey et al., 2013). Notably, Blumberg et al. (2007) demonstrated an inflammatory murine 
skin phenotype characterised by hyperkeratosis, acanthosis, increased cytokine and 
chemokine expression and a prominent dermal inflammatory cell infiltrate in transgenic mice 
expressing IL36A in basal keratinocytes. Accordingly, the specific upregulation in IL36A 
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expression by T. pedis sonicate observed here may suggest a significant role in BDD 
pathogenesis, particularly as such phenotypes are characteristic of BDD lesions.  
Several circadian clock genes were dysregulated by BDD treponemes in bovine fibroblasts. 
The mammalian circadian clock is responsible for synchronising circadian activities including 
body temperature, metabolism and immune function and its dysregulation has been 
associated with impaired innate immune responses and inflammatory diseases (Ando et al., 
2015; Bellet et al., 2013; Gibbs et al., 2014; Hand et al., 2016). It is predominantly driven by 
a negative feedback loop involving clock circadian regulator (CLOCK) and aryl hydrocarbon 
receptor nuclear translocator like, and its inhibitors period circadian clock (PER) and 
cryptochrome circadian clock (CRY) (Mohawk et al., 2012). Ando et al., (2015) recently 
identified the CLOCK gene to be a likely key regulator of psoriasis-like inflammation in murine 
skin through modulation of interleukin-23 receptor signalling in T lymphocytes; implicating 
PER2 mutations in increased lesion severity. Interestingly, here, the gene expression of 
negative regulators, PER1 and CRY2, were significantly upregulated in bovine foot skin 
fibroblasts only by T. medium phylogroup sonicate, whilst PER1 was notably downregulated 
by T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate. Interestingly, CRY1 and CRY2 were recently found to 
suppress local inflammatory responses in fibroblast-like synoviocytes (Hand et al., 2016) and, 
therefore, further support a likely anti-inflammatory role for T. medium phylogroup 
dysregulation within bovine foot skin tissue. The dysregulation of the circadian clock has yet 
to be reported for BDD pathogenesis and further work will now be required to elucidate the 
role of treponemes in such changes. 
T. phagedenis phylogroup spirochaetes induce β-defensin AMP in bovine fibroblasts 
The β-defensins are a predominant family of skin AMPs which demonstrate significant 
antimicrobial activity and therefore constitute a prominent chemical barrier to invading 
microbes (Cormican et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2002; Ong et al., 2002; Yang et al., 1999), as 
discussed in Chapter 1.8. Here, DEFB123 was found to be expressed (2.323 FPKM) in bovine 
foot skin fibroblasts only upon stimulation with T. phagedenis phylogroup. The data 
presented here may be unsurprising as human DEFB123 has been found to demonstrate 
profound antimicrobial activity against a number of Gram-negative bacteria (Motzkus et al., 
2006) and β-defensins are commonly upregulated within inflamed skin or following 
stimulation with microbial constituents or inflammatory cytokines (Liu et al., 1998; Liu et al., 
2002). The absence of DEFB123 expression by fibroblasts stimulated with other bacterial 
preparations likely represents disparate pathogenic mechanisms between BDD treponeme 
phylogroups and, agreeably, Evans et al. (2014) previously identified variable antigenic 
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constituent profiles of the three BDD treponemes which may account for such differences. 
However, it is important to consider that this may also represent a limit of mRNA detection. 
Interestingly, Marchal et al. (2009) demonstrated a greater role for primary human 
epidermal keratinocytes, than dermal fibroblasts, in the expression of human β-defensin-2 
following stimulation with the spirochaete, B. burgdorferi. Accordingly, targeted studies 
would be warranted to determine whether T. phagedenis phylogroup have a similar impact 
on β-defensin dysregulation in bovine foot skin keratinocytes. 
The specific dysregulation of acute phase proteins by BDD treponemes 
The acute phase response, consisting of both positive and negative acute phase reactants, is 
a fundamental arm of the innate immune response and is stimulated by inflammatory 
cytokines for the purposes of host defence (Gruys et al., 2005). Several acute phase reactants 
were dysregulated by BDD treponemes in bovine foot skin fibroblasts. Most notably, the 
bovine PTX3 gene, encoding a soluble pattern recognition receptor, was universally induced 
upon stimulation, however, only significantly (1.25328 FPKM) by T. medium phylogroup 
sonicate. Interestingly, B. burgdoferi was also found to upregulate PTX3 gene expression in 
human dermal fibroblasts, which may suggest shared pathogenic mechanisms with Lyme 
disease spirochaetes (Meddeb et al., 2016). Bevelacqua et al. (2006) also previously 
demonstrated strong immunohistochemical staining of PTX3 in fibroblasts, endothelial cells 
and macrophages from severe psoriatic lesional skin and further suggest a potentially 
important role for PTX3 dysregulation in BDD pathogenesis. 
T. medium phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates appear to induce actin rearrangement and 
loss of cell adhesion in bovine foot skin fibroblasts 
The actin cytoskeleton is a key component of cellular physiology which is essential for 
maintaining cell morphology and tissue integrity, intracellular transport, phagocytosis and 
for facilitating fibroblast migration during wound healing and tissue repair (Tojkander et al., 
2012). These dynamic cellular processes are mediated through both actin polymerisation 
(and depolymerisation) and contractile force. The primary contractile unit of mammalian 
cells are stress fibres, which typically consist of bundles of actin and myosin II filaments which 
are cross-linked by alpha-actinin and are commonly attached to the ECM by focal adhesions, 
which themselves are important for cell adhesion and migration (Geiger et al., 2009; Parsons 
et al., 2010). With a fundamental role in cellular physiology, it may be unsurprising that the 
actin cytoskeleton components themselves, alongside their regulatory signalling 
counterparts, are often key targets of pathogenesis for Gram-negative bacterial pathogens; 
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and treponemes are no exception to this (Baehni et al., 1992; Fullner & Mekalanos, 2000; 
Yang et al., 1998; Zuerner et al., 2007). 
Several studies have previously reported the cytotoxic effect of T. denticola in perturbing 
actin rearrangement, cytoskeletal structure and even causing the detachment of human 
gingival fibroblasts; suggesting a likely role in the pathogenesis of human periodontal disease 
through inhibition of wound repair function (Baehni et al., 1992; Visser et al., 2011; Yang et 
al., 1998). Indeed, T. denticola and its OMP constituents were found to significantly reduce 
filamentous actin and increase rearrangement of stress fibres through depletion of local 
inositol phosphate (Yang et al., 1998). More recently, the downregulation of several 
structural genes, including ACTN1 and cytoskeletal-associated protein 1 (-4.0 and -9.0 fold 
changes respectively), have been described for bovine macrophages exposed to T. 
phagedenis phylogroup spirochaetes and may suggest a role in BDD pathogenesis (Zuerner 
et al., 2007). 
The present study appears to again confirm a role for actin rearrangement in BDD 
pathogenesis and implicates T. pedis. Actin and cytoskeleton signalling pathways (and the 
associated integrin-linked kinase signalling pathways; Graness et al., 2006) were predicted 
to be significantly inhibited by T. pedis sonicates in bovine fibroblasts; with reduced 
organisation of the cytoskeleton, cytoplasm and microtubules and reduced quantities of 
focal adhesions, stress fibres and actin filaments. Several F-actin-associated proteins (ACTN1, 
WIP2, SYNPO and NEXN) (Aspenström, 2002; Wang et al., 2005; Zimin et al., 2009), the Rho 
family GTPase, RHOG (Gauthier-Rouviére et al., 1998), a regulator of wound healing (FHL3; 
Coghill et al., 2003), and CFL1, which has a well-characterised function in actin 
polymerization (Maciver & Hussey, 2002), were also each downregulated by T. pedis. 
Interestingly, T. medium phylogroup sonicate was predicted to (opposingly) stimulate an 
increase in cytoskeletal organisation. Furthermore, both T. medium phylogroup and T. pedis 
sonicates were found to profoundly upregulate the expression of RND1 in bovine fibroblasts, 
alongside the LPS control. RND1 is known to localise to adherens junctions of confluent 
fibroblasts and its upregulation is associated with inhibition of actin stress fibre formation 
and loss of integrin-based focal adhesions leading to cell rounding (Nobes et al., 1998). 
The data presented in this study suggests that both T. medium phylogroup and T. pedis 
spirochaetes, however notably not T. phagedenis phylogroup, are able to facilitate the loss 
of fibroblast cell-cell adhesion within bovine foot skin tissue and, therefore, promote deeper 
invasion and persistence through tissue damage and destruction. T. pedis spirochaetes 
appear to have a particularly prominent role in pathogenic actin rearrangement in bovine 
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fibroblasts. With previous studies linking the structural cytotoxicity of T. denticola to its well-
characterised Msp component (Visser et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2001), it would seem 
plausible to suggest that there may be a similar OMP of T. pedis spirochaetes mediating the 
dysregulation of actin rearrangement in bovine foot skin cells during BDD infection. By 
contrast to the pathogenic BDD treponemes, T. ruminis sonicate was found to increase the 
quantity of focal adhesions, stress fibres and actin filaments in bovine fibroblast cells. Such 
rearrangements are typically associated with wound healing and cell migration and, as a 
commensal treponeme, may be suggestive of a host response to commensal infection.  
A role for fibroblast growth factor ligand and receptor dysregulation in BDD pathogenesis 
Fibroblast growth factor (FGF) ligands and their receptors have a key role in tissue repair and 
wound healing in the skin and demonstrate cell-specific action within the dermis and 
epidermis. Whilst FGF7 is expressed in dermal fibroblasts and stimulates DNA synthesis and 
proliferation in keratinocytes, with an observed 3.5-fold upregulation after wounding in mice 
(Komi-Kuramochi et al., 2005), FGF18 is associated with the proliferation of fibroblasts 
themselves whilst maintaining the skin and regulating hair growth (Hu et al., 1998; Kawano 
et al., 2005). In this study, FGF18 gene expression was significantly downregulated in bovine 
fibroblasts by all bacterial treatments with the notable exception of T. pedis; meanwhile its 
receptor (Ornitz et al., 1996; Eswarakumar et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2006), FGF receptor 2 
(FGFR2) was also significantly downregulated by T. medium and T. phagedenis phylogroup 
sonicates. Together, this may suggest an important role for particularly T. medium and T. 
phagedenis phylogroup in impairing the host wound repair function of fibroblasts within 
dermal tissues and may therefore result in deeper tissue penetration and facilitate 
persistence. Interestingly, FGF7 gene expression was found to be significantly upregulated in 
fibroblasts stimulated by the LPS control, T. phagedenis and T. ruminis sonicates, similarly to 
its upregulation in human dermal fibroblasts by B. burgdorferi as previously described 
(Schramm et al., 2012). These observations correlate to the observed pathology of BDD 
lesions within skin and suggest dysregulation of FGF ligands and receptors may be important 
for spirochaete pathogenesis. 
Commensal treponeme sonicate stimulates the most significantly differentially expressed 
genes in fibroblasts 
Maybe most surprisingly, it was sonicate of the commensal treponeme, T. ruminis, which 
induced the greatest dysregulation; with approximately three to four times greater the 
number of significantly differentially expressed genes (1469) compared to T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and T. pedis sonicates and the control LPS (398, 395 and 246 genes respectively). 
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Notably, a recent study of secondary syphilis correlated robust pro-inflammatory immune 
responses with favourable host outcome and more effective bacterial clearance (Pastuszczak 
et al., 2017). A plausible explanation for the observed large host response to T. ruminis may 
be that  commensal treponemes of the GI tract induce such profound responses when in 
contact with bovine foot skin tissue and are subsequently, therefore, rapidly cleared and 
unable to persist within host tissues. In contrast, it may be that BDD treponemes, particular 
T. medium phylogroup according to this data, are able to induce a substantially smaller host 
response and may allow for host immune evasion and persistence within BDD lesions. 
However, the distinct difference in natural host niches of commensal (natural bovine GI flora) 
and pathogenic BDD (bovine foot skin) treponemes must also be considered (Evans et al., 
2008; Evans et al., 2011b; Newbrook et al., 2017). Cellular constituents of T. ruminis are likely 
to induce a stronger host dermal fibroblast responses compared to that of resident BDD 
treponemes, as the latter are likely more adapted to the foot skin tissue environment. 
Commensal treponeme sonicate stimulates many of the same host genes as T. phagedenis 
and T. pedis phylogroup sonicates. 
One of the most intriguing findings from the dataset was that sonicates of the BDD 
treponemes, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis, were found to induce dysregulation in 
many of the same host genes as the commensal treponeme, T. ruminis. Indeed, both linear 
regression analysis and the observations of shared and unique genes from Venn diagrams 
confirmed these findings. Furthermore, Evans et al. (2008) previously reported greater 16S 
rRNA gene sequence similarity between T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis than T. 
medium phylogroup spirochaetes. Notably, however, whilst stimulating many common 
genes, T. ruminis was not predicted to regulate many of the upstream genes that BDD 
treponemes were, including many inflammatory and immune cytokines such as TREM1. The 
data presented here provides further evidence for the apparent distinct pathogenic 
mechanisms of T. medium phylogroup spirochaetes and may suggest that, whilst commensal 
treponemes are able to dysregulate many of the same host genes as BDD treponemes, the 
uniquely dysregulated genes of BDD treponeme phylogroups likely confer their 
pathogenicity. 
4.3.3 Interpretation of canonical pathway and biological function enrichment 
Unsurprisingly, the TREM1 signalling pathway was predicted to be significantly enriched in 
bovine foot skin fibroblasts upon stimulation with each of the pathogenic bacterial 
preparations. TREM1 is part of the immunoglobulin superfamily which is typically activated 
following microbial stimulation (commonly via TLR signalling) and is known to induce a pro-
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inflammatory signalling cascade (Colonna, 2003; Sharif & Knapp, 2008). Zuerner et al. (2007) 
previously implicated T. phagedenis phylogroup-induced upregulation of TREM1 expression 
in bovine macrophages in BDD pathogenesis and TREM1 was predicted to be significantly 
enriched upstream in fibroblasts stimulated with each BDD treponeme sonicate here. 
Bouquet et al. (2016) recently reported the TREM1 signalling pathway to be one of the most 
significantly enriched and activated pathways during acute Lyme disease and also within in 
vitro co-incubation experiments of primary microglial cells and B. burgdorferi (Myers et al., 
2009); suggestive that spirochaetes indeed commonly induce inflammation in host tissues 
via TREM1 signalling pathways. 
In line with the inflammatory nature of BDD infection, it was unsurprising to observe the 
predicted upstream activation of a number of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF, IL-1α 
and IL-1β. Indeed, several studies have previously identified a significant upregulation in IL-
1β expression within BDD lesions (Scholey et al., 2013), human monocyte-derived 
macrophage-like cells stimulated with peptidoglycans from the human periodontal 
pathogen, T. denticola, and Caco-2 cells stimulated with Brachyspira pilosicoli sonicate 
(Naresh et al., 2009). A number of observed diseases and biological functions enriched in 
BDD treponeme-stimulated fibroblasts correlated to disease pathology, including necrosis 
and apoptosis; whilst the commensal treponeme sonicate, in keeping with its symbiotic 
nature in the bovine GI tract, did not. The enrichment of cell death and survival  functions, 
inflammatory responses and infectious, immunological and inflammatory disease functions 
in fibroblasts stimulated by each of the treatment groups was typical of the characteristic 
host response to bacterial infection. The predicted disparate changes in fibroblast viability 
and survival stimulated by T. medium phylogroup (increased) versus other treponeme 
sonicates (decreased) further demonstrates possible distinct mechanisms of pathogenesis 
between the BDD treponemes. 
Interestingly, whilst gene expression was predicted to be elevated in fibroblasts stimulated 
by each of the bacterial preparations as would be expected during infection, T. ruminis and 
T. pedis sonicates appeared to induce the greatest transcription within host cells. Previous 
FISH studies have demonstrated that whilst T. pedis (previously described as T. denticola-
like) spirochaetes are typically found within the superficial skin layers (stratum spinosum) of 
BDD lesions, both T. medium phylogroup and T. phagedenis phylogroup spirochaetes were 
typically found much deeper within the skin tissue (Moter et al., 1998; Nordhoff et al., 2008). 
This may explain the observed prominence of connective tissue and skeletal and muscular 
disorder functions particularly in T. medium phylogroup-stimulated fibroblasts. 
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Furthermore, the distinct tissue distribution of BDD treponemes may also explain the 
observed enrichment of immune cell migration and chemotaxis (particularly neutrophils) 
within fibroblasts by T. medium and T. phagedenis phylogroup spirochaetes, as T. pedis are 
considered to not typically be found within deeper skin tissues such as the dermis.  
Interestingly, whilst T. pedis spirochaetes are considered most closely related to the human 
periodontal pathogens, T. denticola and T. putidum (Evans et al., 2008), it was T. phagedenis 
phylogroup spirochaetes which instead appeared to be associated with dental disease; 
indeed, this may be due to differences in tissue locality of T. phagedenis and the typically 
superficial location of T. pedis spirochaetes in vivo. 
The predicted enrichment of gene dysregulation associated with energy production and 
nutritional disease in only T. medium phylogroup-stimulated fibroblasts may suggest a 
greater role for this phylogroup in exploiting the host for nutritional and energy benefit. 
Furthermore, it was T. pedis sonicate which induced carbohydrate metabolism and 
metabolic disease which again may suggest distinct mechanisms of pathogenesis within 
bovine foot skin fibroblasts during BDD. 
4.3.4 Validity and true biological relevance of the RNA-Seq dataset 
The comparative analysis of significantly differentially expressed genes and enriched 
canonical pathways and biological functions across transcriptome profiles of bovine foot skin 
fibroblasts stimulated with different treponeme sonicates identified interesting and 
seemingly biologically relevant findings for BDD pathogenesis. As essential tools for analysis 
of variation across large transcriptomic datasets (Bouquet et al., 2016; Dillon et al., 2015; Lee 
et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2017; Scholey et al., 2013), multivariate analyses were employed here 
to determine whether these observations were attributable to true biological variation or 
potentially confounding experimental variation. Agreeably, both PCA and HCL analysis 
consistently identified two distinct variant clusters across the dataset which did not 
correspond to variation attributable to specific treatment groups; therefore, suggesting that 
experimental variation may be involved. Indeed, the experimental replicates occupying each 
cluster directly correspond to the two distinct cDNA library pools which were processed 
independently for RNA-Seq analysis (Chapter 2.11.2). There do not appear to be any further 
distinctions between the experimental replicates comprising each cluster which account for 
these distinct groupings. Accordingly, the multivariate data presented here does suggest the 
influence of a prominent batch effect across the dataset due to pooled sequencing and the 
presence of such effects are, unfortunately, likely to have reduced the statistical power of 
the data obtained (Nygaard & Rødland, 2016). Importantly, the experimental replicates 
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belonging to each batch were found to be evenly balanced across the treatment groups and, 
unlike unbalanced batch effects, are less likely to have a significant confounding effect on 
the dataset (Nygaard & Rødland, 2016). Furthermore, the significant differentially expressed 
genes, canonical pathways and biological functions present within the dataset were 
identified despite the presence of a potentially confounding batch effect and so, alongside 
relevant supporting literature, are still likely to be biologically significant. Nevertheless, batch 
effects are an important consideration of transcriptomics datasets (Dillon et al., 2015; Goh 
et al., 2017) and it is crucial to determine their influence on such datasets to confirm 
biological assumptions. Unfortunately, due to time constraints within the scope of this study, 
it was not possible to complete further global differential gene expression analysis and IPA 
on the dataset following necessary adjustments for the batch effect.  
PCA and HCL analysis also identified three likely outliers which were consistently found to 
cluster independently from replicates of these two main groupings within the dataset; a 
further fourth outlier was identified upon their exclusion. The outliers demonstrated 
somewhat distinct gene expression profiles to that of others within their treatment group by 
heatmap analysis. However, there did not appear to be a commonality between these 
outliers; they were each representatives of a different treatment group, they were of good 
quality and quantity of RNA and they were not samples of poorer sequencing quality. There 
is still considerable debate about whether the exclusion of potential outliers within large 
transcriptomics datasets is best practice. Whilst some argue the exclusion of outliers 
prevents skewing of the dataset, others argue that excluding particular samples may bias the 
dataset to an “optimal” outcome without accounting for natural variation (Bøvelstad et al., 
2017). Here, global differential gene expression analysis was completed by comparison of all 
20 experimental replicates to sufficiently account for the natural experimental and technical 
variation observed when performing experiments over different days. However, PCA analysis 
indicated that, upon removal of such outliers from the dataset, there were no major changes 
to the variant groupings across the dataset, with just a more visible division of the two (batch 
effect) clusters. Time permitting, it would have been advantageous to repeat the global 
differential gene expression analysis and IPA following the exclusion of likely outliers to 
determine their true impact on the dataset and this will form part of future work. 
The data presented here, whilst demonstrating a number of similar gene expression changes 
to the previously limited number of studies on BDD pathogenesis, has also identified a large 
number of novel potential targets of BDD pathogenesis. A number of important gene targets 
identified by previous studies of BDD pathogenesis (Refaai et al., 2013; Scholey et al., 2013) 
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were not identified here. However, such findings are likely due to target cell specificity and 
these changes being mediated within skin tissue as a whole rather than specific cell types 
and by a range of bacterial and environmental stimuli beyond those observed in vitro within 
this simple host-pathogen model. 
4.3.5 Conclusions 
The novel transcriptomics dataset generated during this study has provided a unique insight 
into the distinct pathogenic mechanisms of three predominant BDD treponeme phylogroups 
in bovine foot skin fibroblasts and serve to further highlight the complexities of BDD 
pathogenesis. This study has highlighted the important role of connective tissue cells in BDD 
pathogenesis. The data present here is suggestive that particularly T. medium phylogroup 
spirochaetes may avoid bacterial clearance and host immune evasion through promoting 
anti-inflammatory gene expression. By contrast, commensal treponemes may be unable to 
elicit pathogenesis when in contact with bovine foot skin tissue due to their strong induction 
of host pro-inflammatory responses. This study has highlighted a significant role for both T. 
medium and T. pedis in tissue damage through promoting the loss of cell adhesion and actin 
rearrangement. Conclusively, this study has identified a number of pathogenic gene targets 
which require further investigation as potential candidates for the development of vaccines 
and therapeutics in the coming years.
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Chapter Five: Investigating the molecular diversity of a 
putative outer membrane protein of DD treponemes. 
5.1 Introduction 
Despite previous difficulties in isolation, subculture and purification of these fastidious 
Gram-negative microorganisms, there have now been a number of treponemes isolated 
from BDD lesions in the UK (Evans et al., 2008; Evans et al., 2009a). These BDD treponemes 
exist as multiple antigenic serotypes or variant strains and typically cluster, both 
genotypically and phenotypically, into three distinct groupings; T. medium phylogroup, T. 
phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis (Evans et al., 2008, Evans et al., 2009b; Clegg et al., 
2016d). A further two Treponema phylogroups have been identified in BDD lesions in 
Germany (Choi et al., 1997). These spirochaetes have also now been isolated from hoof and 
skin lesions in a range of livestock species, including wildlife (Clegg et al., 2015; Clegg et al., 
2016a-c; Groenevelt et al., 2015; Harwood et al., 1997; Sullivan et al., 2015a). However, 
whilst known to share wide-ranging geographical and host niches, little is known about the 
intra-phylogroup or inter-phylogroup molecular diversity of BDD treponemes and their 
antigenic or OMP constituents, or its involvement in disease pathogenesis. 
Evans et al. (2008) previously reported diversity between the three BDD treponeme 
phylogroups based upon 16S rRNA gene sequence identity; however, there appeared to be 
little variation within these phylogroups. Agreeably, Clegg et al. (2016d) identified a low level 
of diversity between representative strains of the three BDD phylogroups across seven 
housekeeping loci by MLST. BDD treponeme OMPs have yet to be identified or characterised 
and their molecular diversity between and within these phylogroups remains unknown. 
An understanding of the molecular diversity of antigenic and OMP constituents of BDD 
treponemes is essential for elucidating mechanisms of disease pathogenesis and in the 
development of novel therapeutics and vaccines. 
Antigenic variation is a key pathogenic mechanism employed by spirochaetes, such as 
Borrelia spp. (Raffel et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 1997), T. pallidum (Trott et al., 2003) and T. 
denticola (Giacani et al., 2010), to facilitate host immune evasion and persistence (as 
previously discussed, Chapter 1.6.3). Arguably the best-characterised example of antigenic 
variation in spirochaetes is B. burgdorferi, which has multiple antigenic variants (notably 
OspA and OspC) that are considered relevant to its pathogenicity. The host immune system 
is considered a major driving force for the selection of antigenic diversity in both pathogenic 
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and commensal treponemes to promote survival and persistence within their host. Indeed, 
various studies have identified diversifying selection pressures to be driving non-
synonymous (dN) substitutions on surface-exposed antigenic components of bacterial 
pathogens such as Neisseria meningitidis (Urwin et al., 1998). 
Elucidating the molecular diversity of antigenic constituents of BDD treponemes, such as 
OMPs, should be fundamental in enabling the development of novel multi-valent vaccines 
which confer effective cross-protection (Evans et al., 2010; Morgan et al., 2003). Previous 
attempts at trialling a bacterin vaccine against BDD, targeting only two Treponema 
phylogroups, were unsuccessful (Berry et al., 2004), however, considering the known 
genotypic diversity amongst the three Treponema phylogroups this is unsurprising (Evans et 
al., 2008). As BDD treponeme OMPs have yet to be publicly characterised or their molecular 
diversity assessed, those of other pathogenic treponemes currently serve as useful models 
(Gaibani et al., 2010; Houston et al., 2015). 
 
The aim of this study was to investigate the molecular diversity of a putative OMP across the 
three predominant BDD Treponema phylogroups. This study hoped to provide novel insights 
into whether such potential antigenic targets of future therapeutics and vaccines are well 
conserved or variable both within and between the BDD treponeme phylogroups.  
The primary objectives of this chapter are: 
1) Identify a suitable putative OMP which is shared across T. medium phylogroup, T. 
phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis spirochaetes for use in molecular diversity studies. 
2) Compare structural topology of the putative treponeme OMP across three Treponema 
phylogroups and identify conserved and unique regions of sequence diversity. 
3) Develop and optimise three novel PCR assays to enable amplification and sequencing of 
the putative Omp gene from representative treponeme isolates of each phylogroup. 
4) Assess nucleotide and amino acid diversity, selection pressures and perform 
phylogenetic and recombination analysis to investigate the molecular diversity of this 
putative Omp gene across each of the BDD Treponema phylogroups. 
5) Compare amino acid sequences of the putative OMP to those of homologous proteins 
from other pathogenic and commensal treponemes to assess its molecular diversity 
across other Treponema species. 
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5.2 Results 
5.2.1 Identifying a suitable putative outer membrane protein of digital dermatitis 
treponemes for molecular diversity studies 
Putative treponeme OMPs were initially identified from the complete, annotated genome 
sequences of T. medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and 
T. pedis strain T3552BT using a reverse vaccinology-based approach with a suitable 
bioinformatics pipeline, as described in Chapter 2.8.3. Reverse vaccinology identified 14 
putative treponeme OMPs predicted to have characteristic β-barrel tertiary structure, signal 
peptide cleavage site and also equivalent homologs across all three DD phylogroups (Table 
5.1). Four of these identified putative treponeme OMP candidates (Omp_34, Omp_694, 
Omp_2390; Omp_480, Omp_1722, Omp_2267; Omp_2427, Omp_2465, Omp_976; and 
Omp_2501, Omp_1243, Omp_2625) were found to fulfil the specific requirements of this 
study (Chapter 2.8.3), with a maximum gene size of 0.8 kbp and a minimum of 40% inter-
phylogroup amino acid sequence homology. 
The protein domain and structural homology predictions of HHPRED software, as shown in 
Table 5.2, Table 5.3 and Table 5.4, were subsequently used to inform the final choice of a 
suitable putative treponeme OMP candidate for molecular diversity studies. Of the four 
remaining candidates, Omp_34, Omp_694 and Omp_2390 were the only homologs found to 
share strong structural similarities and protein domain homology to other recognised OMPs 
of organisms within the HHPRED database, including Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas 
auruginosa. Each of their six most homologous protein domains were OMPs, typically of an 
eight-stranded β-barrel structure which formed hydrophobic channels to mediate molecular 
transport across bacterial outer membranes (Hong et al., 2006; Pautsch and Schulz, 2000; 
Vandeputte-Rutten et al., 2003). In contrast, the putative treponeme OMP homologs 
Omp_480, Omp_1722 and Omp_2267 shared homology with several protein domains of an 
alpha-helix structure which are known to have variable functions in protein binding, 
hydrolysis and the regulation of ubiquitination pathways (Guo & Xu, 2015; Jeong et al., 2016; 
Lüthy, Grutter & Mittl, 2002; Yeh et al., 2011). Resultantly, this particular putative OMP 
candidate did not appear to be suitable for our study. The putative treponeme OMP 
homologs Omp_2427, Omp_2465 and Omp_976 shared most homology to the carbohydrate 
binding modules of several xylanases and endoglucanases (Carvalho et al., 2004; Charnock 
et al., 2000). Furthermore, putative treponeme OMP homologs Omp_2501, Omp_1243 and 
Omp_2625 shared protein domain homology with several members of the SurA-like 
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peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase family; molecular chaperones which facilitate correct 
folding of OMPs (Bitto and McKay, 2002; Naveen et al., 2016).  
In conclusion to these predictions of structural similarity and protein domain homology, the 
putative treponeme OMP homologs Omp_34 (T. medium phylogroup), Omp_694 (T. 
phagedenis phylogroup) and Omp_2390 (T. pedis) were chosen as the most suitable 
candidates for further studies of molecular diversity across our range of treponeme isolates. 
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Table 5.1 Details of the 14 putative treponeme OMP candidates identified using a reverse vaccinology pipeline. Putative OMP candidates were initially 
identified from the genome sequence of T. medium phylogroup strain T19 based upon the presence of a signal peptide cleavage sequence (SignalP software) 
and prediction of a characteristic β-barrel tertiary structure (BOMP, PRED-TMBB and TMBETA-NET software). A protein BLAST was used to identify whether 
any putative OMP candidates had homologs within the genome sequences of T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis T3552BT, using an E value 
cut-off of 1e-10. Of the 14 putative treponeme OMPs identified to have homologs across all three BDD phylogroups, only four candidates (highlighted in green) 
had a minimum inter-phylogroup homology of 40% and maximum gene size of 0.8 kbp to satisfy study requirements. 
Putative 
OMPs of T. 
medium 
phylogroup 
strain T19 
Putative 
Omp 
gene size 
(kbp) 
Signal 
peptide 
cleavage 
site 
Prediction of β-barrel 
tertiary structure 
Identification of putative OMP candidate homologs by protein BLAST 
T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A T. pedis strain T3552BT 
BOMP 
PRED-
TMBB 
TMB
ETA-
NET 
Candidate 
Omp 
Query 
cover 
(%) 
E-value 
Identity 
(%) 
Candidate 
Omp 
Query 
cover 
(%) 
E-value 
Identity 
(%) 
Omp_19 1.80 Yes Yes No No Omp_3090 100 0.00 53 Omp_1724 100 0.00 55 
Omp_20 1.60 Yes Yes No No Omp_3089 98 4.00e-166 45 Omp_1723 95 2.00e-157 44 
Omp_34 0.62 Yes No Yes Yes Omp_694 100 2.00e-84 50 Omp_2390 80 8.00e-71 57 
Omp_148 1.40 Yes No Yes Yes Omp_1978 98 1.00e-134 43 Omp_2169 91 4.00e-99 37 
Omp_480 0.60 Yes Yes No No Omp_1722 98 8.00e-115 74 Omp_2267 99 1.00e-105 72 
Omp_483 2.40 Yes Yes Yes Yes Omp_1725 100 0.00 63 Omp_2260 100 0.00 58 
Omp_489 0.70 Yes Yes Yes Yes Omp_654 99 3.00e-17 28 Omp_1350 100 7.00e-25 29 
Omp_740 1.50 Yes Yes Yes No Omp_1728 29 1.00e-04 23 Omp_1694 77 1.00e-170 62 
Omp_914 1.60 Yes Yes Yes Yes Omp_103 73 9.00e-97 37 Omp_983 70 7.00e-55 30 
Omp_1472 0.70 Yes Yes Yes Yes Omp_2637 74 3.00e-15 34 Omp_683 99 5.00e-35 32 
Omp_1497 1.20 Yes Yes Yes Yes Omp_2649 98 2.00e-115 43 Omp_904 93 2.00e-137 50 
Omp_2427 0.70 Yes Yes No No Omp_2465 99 1.00e-128 70 Omp_976 99 6.00e-140 72 
Omp_2501 0.70 Yes Yes No No Omp_1243 99 2.00e-127 50 Omp_2625 100 8.00e-99 43 
Omp_2582 0.94 Yes Yes Yes No Omp_892 100 4.00e-87 41 Omp_2391 96 3.00e-40 29 
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Table 5.2 Predictions of structural and protein domain homology for the four putative T. medium phylogroup OMP candidates to inform selection for 
molecular diversity studies. The four suitable putative OMP candidates of the T. medium phylogroup were assessed by HHPRED software to predict their 
structural and protein domain homology and inform selection of a single putative treponeme OMP candidate for further studies of molecular diversity. The six 
most homologous protein domains and their corresponding identifiers (in parentheses) are provided for each putative treponeme OMP candidate alongside 
the organism from which they were identified. Protein homology is represented using several parameters: sequence identity (%); the probability of true local 
or global homology; expected (E)-value or average number of false-positive hits; the p value or pairwise comparison of the E-value; the raw score in similarity 
of amino acid distribution; and the secondary structure (SS) score, a measure of SS similarity. 
Putative 
treponeme 
OMP 
Predictions of structural and protein domain homology using HHPRED 
Homologous domain and ID Organism Identity (%) Probability E-value p value Raw score 
SS 
score 
Omp_34 
Outer membrane protein A, OmpA 
(3nb3_A) 
Escherichia coli 13 99.78 1.1e-16 2.9e-21 129.76 22.6 
Outer membrane protein OprG 
(2x27_X) 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 15 99.68 1.0e-14 2.6e-19 110.46 19.2 
Neisserial Surface Protein A, NspA 
(1p4t_A) 
Neisseria meningitidis 11 99.67 9.2e-14 2.4e-18 99.37 22.1 
Outer membrane porin F (4rlc_A) Pseudomonas aeruginosa 9 99.66 1.1e-13 2.8e-18 101.69 22.5 
Outer membrane protein A, OmpA 
(1qjp_A) 
Escherichia coli 11 99.63 3.9e-13 9.9e-18 97.77 22.1 
Outer membrane protein W, 
OmpW (2f1v_A) 
Escherichia coli K12 19 99.61 2.8e-13 7.3e-18 100.90 20.4 
Omp_480 
 
Helicobacter pylori cysteine-rich 
protein B, HcpB (1klx-A) 
Helicobacter pylori 17 81.57 3.7 9.4e-05 28.09 5.0 
Spartin, Microtubule Interacting 
and Trafficking (2dl1_A) 
Homo sapiens 6 52.23 27.0 0.00069 26.43 4.6 
Spartin (4u7i_A) Homo sapiens 6 46.75 43.0 0.0011 23.84 4.8 
Nuclear import adaptor, Nro1 
(3msv_A) 
Schizosaccharomyces 
pombe 
7 41.93 1.9e+02 0.0049 25.31 8.9 
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Helicobacter pylori cysteine-rich 
protein C, HcpC (1ouv_A) 
Helicobacter pylori 20 30.65 32.0 0.00081 26.76 2.0 
Protein Sel-1 homolog 1 (5b26_A) Mus musculus 18 29.16 19.0 0.00048 25.34 0.5 
Omp_2427 
Endoglucanase H (1v0a_A) Clostridium thermocellum 12 98.33 8.7e-05 2.2e-09 61.65 18.4 
Chondroitinase (2q1f_A) 
Bacteroides 
thetaiotaomicron 
14 98.10 6.4e-05 1.6e-09 78.25 15.4 
Chondroitin ABC lyase I (1hn0_A) Proteus vulgaris 14 97.71 0.00100 2.6e-08 69.31 16.4 
Endo-1,4-beta-xylanase C (4xuo_A) Paenibacillus barcinonensis 12 97.51 0.02100 5.3e-07 44.94 17.9 
Endo-beta-1,4-mannanase 
(1wky_A) 
Bacillus sp. strain JAMB-
602 
11 97.29 0.01100 2.9e-07 55.09 16.1 
Non-catalytic protein 1, Ncp1 
(1gwm_A) 
Piromyces equi 8 97.04 0.01100 2.8e-07 48.33 11.6 
Omp_2501 
Hypothetical protein LIC12922 
(3nrk_A) 
Leptospira interrogans 16 100.0 8.6e-33 2.2e-37 250.49 30.2 
Survival protein A, SurA (1m5y_A) Escherichia coli 12 100.0 2.3e-30 6.0e-35 241.86 29.6 
Cell-binding factor 2 (3rfw_A) Campylobacter jejuni 15 99.97 6.9e-30 1.8e-34 222.89 25.4 
Possible periplasmic protein, 
chaperone (3rgc_A) 
Campylobacter jejuni 15 99.97 7.0e-30 1.8e-34 222.91 24.2 
Putative peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans 
isomerase HP_0175 (5ez1_A) 
Helicobacter pylori 18 99.97 5.5e-30 1.4e-34 226.81 18.4 
Foldase protein PrsA (5tvl_A) Streptococcus pneumoniae 19 99.97 3.2e-29 8.2e-34 223.04 23.3 
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Table 5.3 Predictions of structural and protein domain homology for the four putative T. phagedenis phylogroup OMP candidates to inform selection for 
molecular diversity studies. The four suitable putative OMP candidates of the T. phagedenis phylogroup were assessed by HHPRED software to predict their 
structural and protein domain homology and inform selection of a single putative treponeme OMP candidate for further studies of molecular diversity. The six 
most homologous protein domains and their corresponding identifiers (in parentheses) are provided for each putative treponeme OMP candidate alongside 
the organism from which they were identified. Protein homology is represented using several parameters: sequence identity (%); the probability of true local 
or global homology; expected (E)-value or average number of false-positive hits; the p value or pairwise comparison of the E-value; the raw score in similarity 
of amino acid distribution; and the secondary structure (SS) score, a measure of SS similarity. 
Putative 
treponeme 
OMP 
Predictions of structural and protein domain homology using HHPRED 
Homologous domain and ID Organism Identity (%) Probability E-value p value 
Raw 
score 
SS 
score 
Omp_694 
Outer membrane protein A, OmpA 
(3nb3_A) 
Escherichia coli 11 99.78 7.6e-17 1.9e-21 138.60 22.8 
Outer membrane protein OprG 
(2x27_X) 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 13 99.77 5.2e-17 1.3e-21 130.53 18.7 
Neisserial Surface Protein A, NspA 
(1p4t_A) 
Neisseria meningitidis 12 99.75 1.1e-15 2.9e-20 115.62 22.2 
Outer membrane porin F (4rlc_A) Pseudomonas aeruginosa 11 99.74 2.3e-15 6.0e-20 117.35 23.7 
Outer membrane protein A, OmpA 
(1qjp_A) 
Escherichia coli 10 99.71 8.0e-15 2.0e-19 112.85 22.7 
Outer membrane protein W, 
OmpW (2f1v_A) 
Escherichia coli K12 13 99.71 2.7e-15 6.8e-20 118.43 19.7 
Omp_1722 
 
Helicobacter pylori cysteine-rich 
protein B, HcpB (1klx-A) 
Helicobacter pylori 16 83.58 3.1 8.0e-05 28.44 5.2 
Spartin, Microtubule Interacting 
and Trafficking (2dl1_A) 
Homo sapiens 8 49.80 29.0 0.00074 26.24 4.4 
Spartin (4u7i_A) Homo sapiens 9 43.87 48.0 0.00120 23.61 4.6 
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Nuclear import adaptor, Nro1 
(3msv_A) 
Schizosaccharomyces 
pombe 
4 42.49 1.7e+02 0.00440 25.54 8.7 
Helicobacter pylori cysteine-rich 
protein C, HcpC (1ouv_A) 
Helicobacter pylori 17 34.96 28.0 0.00071 27.05 2.3 
Protein Sel-1 homolog 1 (5b26_A) Mus musculus 15 34.58 16.0 0.00041 25.67 0.9 
Omp_2465 
Endoglucanase H (1v0a_A) Clostridium thermocellum 12 98.20 0.00021 5.3e-09 59.69 17.8 
Chondroitinase (2q1f_A) 
Bacteroides 
thetaiotaomicron 
13 97.68 0.00099 2.5e-08 69.80 15.7 
Chondroitin ABC lyase I (1hn0_A) Proteus vulgaris 15 97.52 0.00190 4.9e-08 67.69 15.2 
Endo-beta-1,4-mannanase 
(1wky_A) 
Bacillus sp. strain JAMB-
602 
13 97.32 0.01400 3.7e-07 54.65 17.2 
Endo-1,4-beta-xylanase C (4xuo_A) Paenibacillus barcinonensis 8 97.07 0.08900 2.3e-06 41.41 18.2 
Non-catalytic protein 1, Ncp1 
(1gwm_A) 
Piromyces equi 8 96.72 0.04100 1.0e-06 45.15 12.5 
Omp_1243 
Hypothetical protein LIC12922 
(3nrk_A) 
Leptospira interrogans 15 100.0 1.3e-32 3.5e-37 250.09 33.9 
Survival protein A, SurA (1m5y_A) Escherichia coli 11 99.97 1.7e-29 4.2e-34 236.92 31.4 
Cell-binding factor 2 (3rfw_A) Campylobacter jejuni 15 99.97 7.1e-30 1.8e-34 223.55 26.6 
Possible periplasmic protein, 
chaperone (3rgc_A) 
Campylobacter jejuni 18 99.97 4.8e-30 1.2e-34 224.74 24.9 
Foldase protein PrsA (5tvl_A) Streptococcus pneumoniae 18 99.97 1.2e-28 3.1e-33 220.14 25.5 
Putative peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans 
isomerase HP_0175 (5ez1_A) 
Helicobacter pylori 17 99.97 1.8e-29 4.6e-34 224.31 16.8 
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Table 5.4 Predictions of structural and protein domain homology for the four putative T. pedis OMP candidates to inform selection for molecular diversity 
studies. The four suitable putative OMP candidates of T. pedis were assessed by HHPRED software to predict their structural and protein domain homology 
and inform selection of a single putative treponeme OMP candidate for further studies of molecular diversity. The six most homologous protein domains and 
their corresponding identifiers (in parentheses) are provided for each putative treponeme OMP candidate alongside the organism from which they were 
identified. Protein homology is represented using several parameters: sequence identity (%); the probability of true local or global homology; expected (E)-
value or average number of false-positive hits; the p value or pairwise comparison of the E-value; the raw score in similarity of amino acid distribution; and 
the secondary structure (SS) score, a measure of SS similarity. 
Putative 
treponeme 
OMP 
Predictions of structural and protein homology using HHPRED 
Homologous domain and ID Organism Identity (%) Probability E-value p value 
Raw 
score 
SS 
score 
Omp_2390 
Outer membrane protein A, 
OmpA (3nb3_A) 
Escherichia coli 13 99.80 4.3e-17 1.1e-21 125.70 22.5 
Outer membrane protein OprG 
(2x27_X) 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 15 99.72 1.6e-15 4.0e-20 109.22 18.2 
Neisserial Surface Protein A, NspA 
(1p4t_A) 
Neisseria meningitidis 12 99.72 1.4e-14 3.7e-19 98.68 22.1 
Outer membrane porin F (4rlc_A) Pseudomonas aeruginosa 10 99.71 2.9e-14 7.5e-19 99.51 23.3 
Outer membrane protein W, 
OmpW (2f1v_A) 
Escherichia coli K12 15 99.67 4.4e-14 1.1e-18 100.20 19.9 
Outer membrane protein A, 
OmpA (1qjp_A) 
Escherichia coli 11 99.66 2.4e-13 6.1e-18 94.15 22.5 
Omp_2267 
 
Helicobacter pylori cysteine-rich 
protein B, HcpB (1klx-A) 
Helicobacter pylori 15 82.64 3.6 9.2e-05 28.02 5.2 
Spartin, Microtubule Interacting 
and Trafficking (2dl1_A) 
Homo sapiens 10 52.28 25.0 0.00065 26.52 4.4 
Spartin (4u7i_A) Homo sapiens 11 46.69 41.0 0.00110 23.90 4.6 
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Nuclear import adaptor, Nro1 
(3msv_A) 
Schizosaccharomyces 
pombe 
5 43.86 1.7e+02 0.00430 25.54 8.9 
Protein Sel-1 homolog 1 (5b26_A) Mus musculus 15 32.13 18.0 0.00046 25.33 0.8 
Spastin (3eab_A) Homo sapiens 13 26.90 64.0 0.00170 22.74 2.9 
Omp_976 
Endoglucanase H (1v0a_A) Clostridium thermocellum 15 98.13 0.00034 8.8e-09 58.42 17.9 
Chondroitinase (2q1f_A) 
Bacteroides 
thetaiotaomicron 
12 97.77 0.00066 1.7e-08 71.22 16.1 
Chondroitin ABC lyase I (1hn0_A) Proteus vulgaris 15 97.69 0.00079 2.0e-08 70.62 15.1 
Endo-beta-1,4-mannanase 
(1wky_A) 
Bacillus sp. strain JAMB-
602 
13 97.35 0.00970 2.5e-07 55.83 16.4 
Endo-1,4-beta-xylanase C 
(4xuo_A) 
Paenibacillus barcinonensis 11 97.28 0.05200 1.3e-06 42.79 18.0 
Endo-1,4-beta-xylanase Y 
(1dyo_A) 
Clostridium thermocellum 14 96.63 0.19000 4.9e-06 38.73 15.9 
Omp_2625 
Hypothetical protein LIC12922 
(3nrk_A) 
Leptospira interrogans 15 100.0 3.4e-32 8.8e-37 247.80 31.2 
Survival protein A, SurA (1m5y_A) Escherichia coli 12 99.97 4.9e-29 1.2e-33 234.10 30.6 
Cell-binding factor 2 (3rfw_A) Campylobacter jejuni 14 99.97 4.8e-28 1.2e-32 212.23 26.9 
Possible periplasmic protein, 
chaperone (3rgc_A) 
Campylobacter jejuni 17 99.96 3.7e-28 9.5e-33 213.09 24.0 
Foldase protein PrsA (5tvl_A) Streptococcus pneumoniae  16 99.96 1.2e-27 3.0e-32 214.09 26.0 
Putative peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans 
isomerase HP_0175 (5ez1_A) 
Helicobacter pylori 17 99.95 5.5e-28 1.4e-32 215.07 15.8 
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5.2.2 Modelling the predicted structural topology of a putative treponeme outer 
membrane protein 
Upon identification of a suitable putative treponeme OMP candidate for molecular diversity 
studies (Chapter 5.2.1), the structural topologies of the T. medium phylogroup (Omp_34), T. 
phagedenis phylogroup (Omp_694) and T. pedis (Omp_2390) homologs were predicted and 
subsequently modelled according to Chapter 2.8.4 using reference strains T19, T320A and 
T3552BT respectively, as illustrated in Figure 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3. 
 
Figure 5.1 Predicted structural topology model of the putative T. medium phylogroup OMP 
indicating both variable and conserved regions. Following identification of a putative 
treponeme OMP with homologs across all three BDD treponeme phylogroups, structural 
topology was predicted and subsequently modelled using PRED-TMBB software. The 
predicted putative T. medium phylogroup OMP is a 188 amino acid sequence consisting of 
eight anti-parallel β-strands (squares), four extracellular loops (L1, L2, L3 and L4) and three 
short periplasmic turns (T1, T2 and T3). The molecular diversity of this putative OMP was 
investigated across 33 T. medium phylogroup isolates and non-synonymous substitutions 
were identified within extracellular loops (blue), a periplasmic turn (blue) and the 
transmembrane β-strands (purple). When compared to its six most homologous proteins 
(Chapter 5.2.1), two conserved glycine residues were identified across all homologs (green). 
 
The putative OMP homologs of T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. 
pedis were 188, 206 and 186 amino acids in length and were each predicted to consist of 
eight anti-parallel β-strands (each consistently between eight and 15 amino acids in length), 
four extracellular loops (L1 to L4) and three small periplasmic turns (T1 to T3), alongside a 
short initial 28 to 69 amino acid sequence. The extracellular loop, L2, was consistently of 
much shorter length (5 or 9 amino acids) compared to L1, L3 and L4 (on average, 15 amino 
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acids), with L1 consistently the longest across each of the phylogroups. Whilst each of the 
small periplasmic turns were found to be of identical length across OMP homologs of the 
three BDD treponeme phylogroups, with three (T1 and T3) or four (T2) amino acids 
respectively, the extracellular loops were far more variable. Interestingly, the putative T. 
medium phylogroup OMP had the largest L4 extracellular loop, however the smallest L2 
extracellular loop. Furthermore, the putative T. phagedenis phylogroup OMP was found to 
have the largest L1 and L3 extracellular loops. 
Few amino acid residues were found to be conserved amongst the sequences of putative 
OMP homologs of T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup or T. pedis and those of 
their six most homologous protein relatives (Chapter 5.2.1; Table 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4). Only T. 
medium phylogroup isolates were found to have conserved amino acid residues within all 
proteins and these were single glycine residues within the extracellular loop and 
transmembrane domain respectively (Figure 5.1). 
 
 
Figure 5.2 Predicted structural topology model of the putative T. phagedenis phylogroup 
OMP indicating both variable and conserved regions. Following identification of a putative 
treponeme OMP with homologs across all three BDD treponeme phylogroups, structural 
topology was predicted and subsequently modelled using PRED-TMBB software. The 
predicted putative T. phagedenis phylogroup OMP is a 205 amino acid sequence consisting 
of eight anti-parallel β-strands (squares), four extracellular loops (L1, L2, L3 and L4) and three 
short periplasmic turns (T1, T2 and T3). The molecular diversity of this putative OMP was 
investigated across 69 T. phagedenis phylogroup isolates and only a single non-synonymous 
substitution was identified within a transmembrane β-strand (purple). 
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Figure 5.3 Predicted structural topology model of the putative T. pedis OMP indicating both 
variable and conserved regions. Following identification of a putative treponeme OMP with 
homologs across all three BDD treponeme phylogroups, structural topology was predicted 
and subsequently modelled using PRED-TMBB software. The predicted putative T. pedis OMP 
is a 186 amino acid sequence consisting of eight anti-parallel β-strands (squares), four 
extracellular loops (L1, L2, L3 and L4) and three short periplasmic turns (T1, T2 and T3). The 
molecular diversity of this putative OMP was investigated across 13 T. pedis isolates and only 
a single non-synonymous substitution was identified within a transmembrane β-strand 
(purple). 
 
5.2.3 Investigating molecular diversity of a putative treponeme outer membrane 
protein 
Following the successful development and optimisation of three novel PCR assays to enable 
amplification of each putative treponeme phylogroup-specific Omp gene homolog (Chapter 
2.8.5), the assays were used to enable amplification and subsequent sequencing of the 
putative Omp gene homologs across a panel of 108 treponeme isolates of the T. medium 
phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis (Chapter 2.8.1), according to Chapter 
2.8.6. 
The near-complete gene sequences of putative OMP homologs, Omp_34 (504 bp), Omp_694 
(547 bp) and Omp_2390 (480 bp), were obtained from 33 T. medium phylogroup, 69 T. 
phagedenis phylogroup and 13 T. pedis isolates respectively and both nucleotide and amino 
acid sequence diversity was subsequently assessed (Table 5.5). Purifying and diversifying 
selection pressures, recombination and phylogenetic relationships were also investigated, as 
described in Chapter 2.8.7 to 2.8.12. 
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Nucleotide and amino acid sequence diversity 
The average identity between putative OMP nucleotide and amino acid sequences of T. 
medium phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis strain 
T3552BT were 58.5% and 49.1% respectively. 
Despite consisting of a much larger representative sample of isolates by comparison to the 
other treponeme phylogroups, the putative OMP homolog of T. phagedenis phylogroup 
isolates was found to be highly conserved; with just two allelic variants across all 69 
treponeme isolates. The average putative Omp gene sequence similarity across isolates of 
the T. phagedenis phylogroup was 99.97%, with a range of between 99.80% and 100.0%. 
These two variants were found to result from a single nucleotide variation (SNV) (C → T) of 
allele 1 at bp 512, resulting in a dN substitution from alanine to valine at residue 171 (allele 
2). The vast majority (92.75%) of T. phagedenis phylogroup isolates were identified as allele 
1, whilst the SNV of allele 2 was identified in all of the isolates from man and, notably, also 
one isolate from a wild American elk. Such variation did not appear to be influenced by 
geographical location or temporal isolation. 
By contrast, the putative OMP homologs of T. medium phylogroup and T. pedis were found 
to have four and five different allelic variants across their respective 33 and 13 isolates. Allele 
1 and allele 4 were most commonly identified amongst T. medium phylogroup (60.61%) and 
T. pedis (38.46%) isolates respectively. The average putative Omp gene sequence similarity 
across isolates of the T. medium phylogroup was 98.27% (range 90.6% and 100.0%), whilst 
that of T. pedis isolates was 98.6% (range 96.0% and 100.0%). A greater number of variable 
nucleotide sites were identified across T. medium phylogroup isolates (n = 53) compared to 
those of T. pedis (n = 21). However, whilst these variants translated into an observably large 
proportion of amino acid substitutions (dN) for the T. medium phylogroup homolog (with 10 
variable sites), those of the putative T. pedis OMP did not and were largely dS substitutions. 
Whilst its occurrence did not appear to demonstrate geographical, temporal or host 
specificity, the most frequently occurring dN substitution of the T. medium phylogroup OMP 
homolog (12 of 33 isolates) was a SNV (C → A) at position 19, resulting in a threonine rather 
than proline residue (position 7) and giving rise to allele 2. Interestingly, it was the putative 
OMP sequence of the human isolate, T. vincentii OMZ 838, which demonstrated the most 
variation within this phylogroup; with 40 nucleotide variants and seven dN substitutions 
when compared to the bovine reference strain, T19. Excluding this highly variable T. vincentii 
isolate, the remaining dN substitutions of this phylogroup were almost exclusively found 
within the central region of the amino acid sequence, between positions 79 and 108, and 
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were also commonly shared by treponeme isolates of wild American elk (EL024 R, EL022R 
and EL023 aR), humans and the notable bovine (dairy) isolate, DD3F(1); each of allelic 
variants 3 or 4. Nucleotide substitutions were also largely observed within the central 
sequence region, between position 183 to 260 and 301 to 363. 
Both G9JD and G3ST1, T. pedis isolates of caprine and ovine species respectively, commonly 
shared 15 SNVs between nucleotide position 207 and 430 and gave rise to the only dN 
substitution (leucine to phenylalanine) observed within the putative OMP sequence of 13 T. 
pedis isolates; a T → C substitution at position 430 leading to a phenylalanine rather than 
leucine residue at position 144. Resultantly, these isolates, forming allelic variant 2, had the 
most divergent putative OMP sequence of the T. pedis isolates investigated. The pig isolate, 
T. pedis T A4, had a unique dS SNV (A → G) at position 33 and shared a further two dS SNVs 
(position 63 and 435) with the dairy cattle isolate, 9185 Med Ag 2; forming allelic variants 5 
and 3, respectively. Notably, each of the T. pedis ST5 isolates shared the same dS 
substitutions at position 135 (C → T) and 246 (A → G) and formed a distinct fourth allele. 
Allele 1 resulted from SNVs of the putative OMP sequence at nucleotide positions 150 and 
246, respectively. 
The p-distance values calculated for both nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the 
putative OMP homologs of T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis 
isolates were consistent with above observations (Table 5.5). The putative OMP of T. medium 
phylogroup had the highest percentage of both nucleotide and amino acid sites at which 
sequences were different, with mean p-distances of 1.70% and 1.20% respectively. The 
putative OMP of T. pedis was found to have a mean nucleotide p-distance of 1.20%, but 
varied very little at different sites across the amino acid sequence (0.20%). In contrast, as 
previously identified, the putative T. phagedenis phylogroup OMP was found to have very 
little nucleotide and sequence diversity, with mean nucleotide and amino acid p-distances of 
0.00% and 0.10%, respectively. 
Evidence of homopolymeric tracts 
There was evidence of long homopolymeric tracts within the putative Omp gene sequences 
of all three BDD treponeme phylogroups. Whilst the T. phagedenis phylogroup gene 
sequence contained an eight bp polyA tract between nucleotide position 614 and 621, the T. 
medium phylogroup and T. pedis sequences each had a seven bp homopolymeric tract (polyT 
and polyA, respectively) within the first 32 nucleotides of the sequence (Table 5.5). These 
seven bp and eight bp homopolymeric tracts were not found in the trimmed sequences of 
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the treponeme isolates; however, a number of six bp polyT and polyA tracts were identified 
throughout the length of the sequence. 
Table 5.5 Nucleotide and amino acid sequence diversity among the putative Omp gene 
homologs of T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis isolates. The 
near-complete gene sequences of novel putative treponeme Omp homologs were obtained 
from 33 T. medium phylogroup (504 bp), 69 T. phagedenis phylogroup (547 bp) and 13 T. 
pedis (480 bp) isolates to investigate intra-phylogroup and inter-phylogroup molecular 
diversity across BDD treponemes. The contiguous putative treponeme Omp gene sequences 
of each phylogroup were aligned and trimmed prior to analysis of: their average GC content 
(%) using the Datamonkey web server; their number of Omp alleles (designated manually 
using MEGA); the number of nucleotide or amino acid variable sites; the presence of 
homopolymeric tracts; the mean p-distances (% ± standard error) or proportion of nucleotide 
or amino acid sites at which two sequences are different (as determined using MEGA); and 
the ratio of non-synonymous (dN) and synonymous (dS) substitutions to indicate the presence 
of purifying (ratio < 1) or diversifying (ratio > 1) selection pressures. 
 
T. medium 
phylogroup 
T. phagedenis 
phylogroup 
T. pedis  
Putative Omp gene diversity 
Number of sequences 33 69 13 
Length of sequences (bp) 504 547 480 
Average GC content (%) 45.08 40.21 40.83 
Number of alleles 4 2 5 
Number of variable sites 53 1 21 
Mean p-distance (% ± SE) 1.70 ± 0.30 0.00 ± 0.00 1.30 ± 0.30 
dN/dS 0.29 ND 0.05 
Homopolymeric tract 8 bp polyA 7 bp polyT 7 bp polyA 
Putative OMP protein diversity 
Number of amino acid sequences 4 2 2 
Length of amino acid sequences 
(residues) 
167 182 159 
Number of variable sites 10 1 1 
Mean p-distance (% ± SE) 1.20 ± 0.40 0.10 ± 0.10 0.20 ± 0.20 
ND; not able to be determined. 
Purifying and diversifying selection pressures 
Purifying (negative) and diversifying (positive) selection pressures were assessed across the 
putative Omp gene sequences of treponeme isolates; however, no significant pressures were 
identified at a p value of 0.05. T. medium phylogroup isolates were found to be under 
negative selection pressures at codon 34, 74 and 82 at a non-significant p value of 0.15 and, 
agreeably, a dN/dS ratio of 0.29 was calculated. Similarly, negative selection pressures were 
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identified at codon 82 of the T. pedis isolates, again only at a non-significant p value of 0.15. 
A dN/dS ratio of 0.05 was calculated. No selection pressures were able to be predicted, 
neither a dN/dS ratio calculated, across the T. phagedenis phylogroup isolates due to 
insufficient sequence diversity. 
All dN substitutions identified were mapped onto the structural topology models of the T. 
medium phylogroup (Figure 5.1), T. phagedenis phylogroup (Figure 5.2) and T. pedis (Figure 
5.3) putative OMP homologs to determine their predicted locality within the protein 
structure. The single amino acid variants of T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis isolates 
were each predicted to be in the transmembrane domains of the putative OMP on the 
seventh anti-parallel β-strand, at residue positions 175 and 155 respectively. In contrast, a 
large number of amino acid variants were observed within the putative OMP sequence 
across isolates of the T. medium phylogroup. Three of these were found within the 
transmembrane domains; including valine to isoleucine (position 81) and leucine to arginine 
(position 89) substitutions on the third anti-parallel β-strand and a serine to alanine (position 
103) substitution on the fourth strand. Notably, the three consecutive dN substitution sites 
identified on the L1 extracellular loop (lysine, threonine and asparagine residues to 
asparagine, proline and lysine residues respectively) and the dN substitution site on loop L4 
(lysine to serine) were each altered only within the putative OMP sequence of human 
periodontal isolate, T. vincentii. Unlike the putative OMP homologs of T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and T. pedis, T. medium phylogroup isolates also demonstrated dN variants in the 
amino acid sequence upstream of the first N terminal β-strand, at residue sites 9 and 19, 
respectively, and within the periplasmic turn, T2. 
Analysis of phylogenetic relatedness based upon the putative treponeme Omp gene 
Phylogeny was inferred from each of the putative Omp gene sequence alignments of T. 
medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis isolates as shown in Figure 5.4, 
Figure 5.5 and Figure 5.6 respectively. Phylogenetic reconstruction generally agreed with 
previous observations of Omp allelic variants (as above), whereby each of the allelic variants 
formed distinct clusters within each of the phylogenies. 
Interestingly, allelic variants 1 and 2 of the putative OMP homolog of T. medium phylogroup 
isolates were most similar and solely contained isolates of domesticated production animals 
(Figure 5.4). By contrast, allele 4 was largely found to consist of wild American elk isolates, 
that of the dairy cattle isolate, DD3F(1), and the human isolate T. medium ATCC 700293. 
Most notably, the human periodontal isolate, T. vincentii OMZ 838, was found to form a 
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distinct allele which was noticeably divergent from all others of the T. medium phylogroup. 
Isolates did not appear to cluster based upon geographical or temporal parameters; 
however, with the exception of ST7 and ST6, isolate Omp sequences of the same ST (as 
designated by MLST; Clegg et al., 2016d) did appear to form distinct clusters within the T. 
medium phylogeny. 
Phylogenetic inference of the T. phagedenis phylogroup OMP homolog identified two 
distinct clusters corresponding to allele 1 and allele 2 isolates respectively. Allele 1 isolates 
formed the predominant cluster, whilst the minor cluster of allele 2 contained all of the 
human isolates and the wild American elk isolate of ST1, EL022 F. Interestingly, the ST1 
isolates from sheep and dairy species were found within the predominant allele 1 cluster. 
Isolates did not cluster by geographical location. 
One of the most striking observations of the T. pedis phylogeny of putative Omp gene 
sequence comparisons is that the isolates of G9JD and G3ST1 (allele 2) clustered distinctly 
from those of the other alleles. However, whilst both of ST2, these isolates did not share 
similarity with the other T. pedis isolate of ST2, G3T1. The other predominant cluster of the 
phylogeny was found to contain representatives of the four remaining alleles, which each 
formed a distinct grouping. Whilst isolates of allele 4 (and coincidentally ST5) clustered most 
distinctly, those of the pig isolate, T. pedis T A4, and the dairy isolate, 9185 Med Ag 2, were 
quite similar. 
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Figure 5.4 Phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood illustrating putative Omp gene 
sequence comparisons over 504 aligned bases across a panel of 33 T. medium phylogroup 
isolates. The near-complete gene sequences (504 bp) of a novel putative treponeme Omp 
homolog were compared across a panel of 33 T. medium phylogroup isolates. Phylogeny was 
inferred from the trimmed sequence alignment using the Tamura-Nei model to produce a 
bootstrapped phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood, based upon 10,000 reiterations. T. 
medium phylogroup isolate names are given in bold type, alongside the host from which they 
were isolated and their respective sequence type (ST; colour-coded blocks) based upon a 
previous MLST study (Clegg et al. 2016d). The four designated Omp alleles are shown in blue. 
Bootstrap confidence intervals are shown as percentages at the nodes. Bar, 0.01 nucleotide 
substitutions per site. 
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Figure 5.5 Phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood illustrating putative Omp gene 
sequence comparisons over 547 aligned bases across a panel of 69 T. phagedenis 
phylogroup isolates. The near-complete gene sequences (547 bp) of a novel putative 
treponeme Omp homolog were compared across a panel of 69 T. phagedenis phylogroup 
isolates. Phylogeny was inferred from the trimmed sequence alignment using the Jukes-
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Cantor model to produce a bootstrapped phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood, based 
upon 10,000 reiterations. T. phagedenis phylogroup isolate names are given in bold type, 
alongside the host from which they were isolated and their respective sequence type (ST; 
colour-coded blocks) based upon a previous MLST study (Clegg et al. 2016d). The two 
designated Omp alleles are shown in blue. Bootstrap confidence intervals are shown as 
percentages at the nodes; values below 40% were removed for clarity. Bar, 0.0002 nucleotide 
substitutions per site. 
 
 
Figure 5.6 Phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood illustrating putative Omp gene 
sequence comparisons over 480 aligned bases across a panel of 13 T. pedis isolates. The 
near-complete gene sequences (480 bp) of a novel putative treponeme Omp homolog were 
compared across a panel of 13 T. pedis isolates. Phylogeny was inferred from the trimmed 
sequence alignment using the Hasegawa-Kishino-Yano model to produce a bootstrapped 
phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood, based upon 10,000 reiterations. T. pedis isolate 
names are given in bold type, alongside the host from which they were isolated and their 
respective sequence type (ST; colour-coded blocks) based upon a previous MLST study (Clegg 
et al. 2016d). The five designated Omp alleles are shown in blue. Bootstrap confidence 
intervals are shown as percentages at the nodes. Bar, 0.005 nucleotide substitutions per site. 
 
 
Evidence of Omp gene recombination within and between bovine digital dermatitis 
treponeme phylogroups 
Split decomposition analysis of the putative Omp gene homologs identified evidence of 
recombination within the T. medium phylogroup (Figure 5.7) and T. pedis isolates (Figure 5.9, 
but not within the T. phagedenis phylogroup isolates (Figure 5.8). No evidence of 
recombination was identified between the putative Omp gene sequences of these three 
Treponema phylogroups (Figure 5.10). 
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Figure 5.7 Evidence of recombination between the putative treponeme Omp genes of 33 T. 
medium phylogroup isolates. Split decomposition analysis was performed using SplitsTree4 
software to determine whether recombination is predicted to have occurred between the 
putative treponeme Omp genes of the 33 T. medium phylogroup isolates investigated during 
this study. T. medium phylogroup isolate names are given in bold type, alongside the host 
from which they were isolated and their respective sequence type (ST) based upon a previous 
MLST study (Clegg et al. 2016d). The four designated Omp alleles are shown in blue. Bar, 0.01 
relative sequence disimilarity. 
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Figure 5.8 Evidence of recombination between the putative treponeme Omp genes of 69 T. phagedenis phylogroup isolates. Split decomposition analysis 
was performed using SplitsTree4 software to determine whether recombination is predicted to have occurred between the putative treponeme Omp genes of 
the 69 T. phagedenis phylogroup isolates investigated during this study. T. phagedenis phylogroup isolate names are given in bold type, alongside the host 
from which they were isolated and their respective sequence type (ST) based upon a previous MLST study (Clegg et al. 2016d). The two designated Omp alleles 
are shown in blue. Bar, 0.0001 relative sequence disimilarity.  
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Figure 5.9 Evidence of recombination between the putative treponeme Omp genes of 13 T. pedis isolates. Split decomposition analysis was performed using 
SplitsTree4 software to determine whether recombination is predicted to have occurred between the putative treponeme Omp genes of the 13 T. pedis isolates 
investigated during this study. T. pedis isolate names are given in bold type, alongside the host from which they were isolated and their respective sequence 
type (ST) based upon a previous MLST study (Clegg et al. 2016d). The five designated Omp alleles are shown in blue. Bar, 0.001 relative sequence disimilarity. 
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Figure 5.10 Evidence of recombination between the putative treponeme Omp genes of T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis 
isolates. Split decomposition analysis was performed using SplitsTree4 software to determine whether recombination is predicted to have occurred between 
the putative treponeme Omp genes of T. medium phylogroup (green), T. phagedenis phylogroup (purple) and T. pedis (red) isolates investigated during this 
study. Designated Omp alleles for each Treponema phylogroup are given in blue and correspond to treponeme isolates of Table C.1, C.2 and C.3 in Appendix 
C. Bar, 0.01 relative sequence disimilarity. 
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5.2.4 Delineation of bovine digital dermatitis treponeme isolates based upon the 
molecular diversity of putative treponeme Omp gene homologs 
Gene sequences of the three putative OMP homologs of T. medium phylogroup (Omp_34), 
T. phagedenis phylogroup (Omp_694) and T. pedis (Omp_2390) isolates were compared to 
corresponding MLST data (Clegg et al., 2016d) to determine whether the observed OMP 
diversity enabled further delineation of these isolates. Phylogenies were inferred from 
concatenated gene sequence alignments of the seven housekeeping genes, with or without 
further addition of the putative Omp gene. Bootstrapped maximum-likelihood phylogenetic 
trees, based on 10,000 reiterations, were produced for T. medium phylogroup (Figure 5.11), 
T. phagedenis phylogroup (Figure C.1, Appendix C) and T. pedis (Figure C.2, Appendix C) 
isolates respectively. Minimum spanning trees were also produced to compare the 
relatedness amongst isolates of different STs and host species within the T. medium 
phylogroup (Figure 5.12A and 5.12B), T. phagedenis phylogroup (Figure 5.12C and 5.12D) 
and T. pedis (Figure 5.12E and 5.12F). 
Interestingly, the EL022 F isolate from wild American elk formed a small cluster amongst 
other ST1 isolates of the T. phagedenis phylogroup based upon MLST data (Clegg et al., 
2016d; Figure C.1 and 5.12C). However, its possession of the human-specific dN substitution 
at position 512 of the putative Omp gene sequence here meant its delineation as a distinct 
ST (ST36) within this phylogroup (Figure C.1 and 5.12D). Similarly, only a single T. pedis 
isolate, namely G3T1, was further delineated by the putative Omp gene and formed a novel 
ST, namely ST8 (Figure 5.12F). The phylogenetic groupings were not changed by the addition 
of the putative OMP to the MLST comparisons (Figure C.2, Appendix C). Notably, several STs 
were not altered by observed diversity within the putative Omp gene of T. pedis isolates due 
to being singletons. 
Whilst little further delineation was achieved for isolates of the T. phagedenis phylogroup 
and T. pedis, several profound alterations were observed across isolates of the T. medium 
phylogroup when enrolling the putative Omp gene into the MLST scheme and analysis. The 
STs of nine isolates of the T. medium phylogroup were further delineated on the basis of 
putative Omp gene diversity (Figure 5.11). The dairy and sheep isolates, T200BA2, ST12 and 
ST27 respectively, clustered within a novel ST, designated ST12, within this new scheme. 
Whilst previously found to cluster within ST1 alongside other sheep isolates from the same 
farm (Farm C, Conwy, Wales; see Table C.1, Appendix C), isolate ST27 now clustered amongst 
isolates from different farms (Wales and England) based upon its differing gene sequence of 
the putative OMP. Four isolates of ST7 formed two novel STs, namely ST14 (EL022R and DD3F 
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(1)) and ST15 (T200BA1 and 2c). The elk and sheep isolates, EL023 aR and G2S2R respectively, 
were also each found to form a novel ST. Indeed, several of the T. medium phylogroup 
isolates able to be further delineated by the observed putative Omp gene diversity were of 
elk species and formed a distinct phylogenetic cluster; with the EL023 aR isolate now 
clustering independently of its previous isolate cluster (Figure 5.11B). Notably, such 
delineation of the elk isolates was not previously possible when using the seven 
housekeeping genes of the MLST study alone. Aside from the above-mentioned 
observations, further species or geographical delineations were not apparent.  
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Figure 5.11 Delineation of T. medium 
phylogroup isolates based upon molecular 
diversity of the putative Omp gene. 
Phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood 
comparing concatenated gene sequences of (A) 
seven housekeeping genes alone (data from 
Clegg et al., 2016d) with (B) further addition of 
the putative treponeme Omp gene homolog 
(identified during this study) across 3215 and 
3719 aligned bases, respectively, for 33 T. 
medium phylogroup isolates, to determine if 
molecular diversity of the putative Omp gene 
homolog enabled further isolate delineation. T. 
medium phylogroup isolate names are given in 
bold type, alongside the host from which they 
were isolated and their respective sequence type 
(ST; colour-coded blocks) based upon a previous 
MLST study (Clegg et al. 2016d). Treponeme 
isolates with an altered relationship based upon 
the addition of putative Omp_34 are in blue. 
Bootstrap confidence intervals, based on 10,000 
reiterations, are shown as percentages at the 
nodes. Bar, 0.01 nucleotide substitutions per 
site. 
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Figure 5.12 Delineation of T. medium phylogroup isolate sequence types based upon molecular diversity of the putative Omp gene using minimum spanning 
distance trees. Minimum spanning distance trees comparing sequence type (ST) designations of (A, B) 33 T. medium phylogroup, (C, D) 69 T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and (E, F) 13 T. pedis isolates across seven housekeeping genes (A, C, E) excluding and (B, D, F) including the putative Omp gene alleles. Each node 
illustrates the proportion of sequences within a sequence type (as given by the numbers; see Appendix C; Table C.1, C.2 and C.3) which were isolated from each 
host species. 
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5.2.5 Investigating the diversity of putative outer membrane protein homologs 
within recognised commensal and pathogenic treponemes 
A recent proteomics experiment carried out at the University of Liverpool on BDD (T. medium 
phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A, T. pedis strain T3552BT), 
human periodontal (T. phagedenis strain Reiter and T. medium strain ATCC 700293) and 
bovine commensal (T. ruminis strain Ru1T and T. rectale strain CHPAT) treponeme isolates 
identified the putative OMP of T. medium and T. phagedenis phylogroup to be expressed 
within the membrane-associated and total fractions and total fractions only, respectively (Dr 
Stuart Armstrong, University of Liverpool; personal communication). 
Following investigation of the gene and protein sequence diversity of this putative OMP 
across the three predominant BDD treponemes, it was considered timely to investigate the 
protein diversity of this OMP across other pathogenic and commensal treponemes. 
Accordingly, amino acid sequences of the putative OMP homologs, Omp_34 (T. medium 
phylogroup), Omp_694 (T. phagedenis phylogroup) and Omp_2390 (T. pedis), were 
compared over 154 aligned residues to homologous proteins of other recognised pathogenic 
and commensal treponemes (Chapter 2.8.12). A summary of amino acid sequence identities 
between the putative OMPs of the three BDD treponemes and those of homologous proteins 
within other recognised Treponema isolates are provided in Table C.4, Appendix C. Whilst 
Omp_34 and Omp_694 shared highest sequence similarity with the human periodontal 
pathogens, T. medium (96.2%) and T. phagedenis (100.0%) respectively, Omp_2390 was 
most similar to the pig isolate, T. pedis T A4 (100.0%). Interestingly, putative OMPs of the 
three BDD treponemes shared, on average, 33.0% sequence similarity with bovine GI tract 
commensals, T. ruminis strain Ru1T and T. rectale strain CHPAT. 
Phylogeny was inferred from this amino acid sequence alignment using the cpREV model 
(Adachi et al., 2000), as the predicted best-fit evolutionary model, to produce a bootstrapped 
maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree, based upon 10,000 reiterations (Figure 5.13). 
Interestingly, phylogenetic inference identified two distinct, deep-rooted clusters which 
largely appeared to distinguish the pathogenic treponeme isolates (namely designated the 
“pathogenic cluster”) from those of the commensal treponemes (“commensal cluster”). The 
T. medium phylogroup (Omp_34), T. phagedenis phylogroup (Omp_694) and T. pedis 
(Omp_2390) putative OMPs were found to form distinct groupings within the “pathogenic 
cluster” alongside homologous proteins of human periodontal treponemes; T. medium and 
T. vincentii, T. phagedenis and T. denticola and T. putidum respectively. Protein homologs of 
both T. pallidum and T. paraluiscuniculi formed a distinct grouping within this “pathogenic 
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cluster.” All of the recognised commensal treponemes with identified protein homologs to 
the putative OMPs of the BDD treponemes clustered within the so-called “commensal 
cluster.” The termite GI tract treponemes clustered distinctly from the porcine and bovine 
GI tract treponemes. Interestingly, several periodontal pathogens such as T. socranskii and 
T. maltophilum and T. lecithinolyticum were in this largely commensal-containing cluster. 
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Figure 5.13 Phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood illustrating relatedness between the 
putative treponeme Omp gene homologs of BDD treponemes and those of homologous 
proteins within other pathogenic and non-pathogenic treponeme isolates. Phylogenetic 
tree of maximum-likelihood illustrating amino acid sequence comparisons, over 154 aligned 
residues, of the putative outer membrane protein homologs of T. medium phylogroup strain 
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T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT with those of 
homologous proteins within other pathogenic and non-pathogenic (commensal) treponeme 
isolates. Phylogeny was inferred from the trimmed sequence alignment using the General 
Reversible Chloroplast (cpREV) model. Bootstrap confidence intervals, based on 10,000 
reiterations, are shown as percentages at the nodes; values below 40% were removed for 
clarity. Accession numbers are given in parentheses next to each strain. Bar, 0.2 amino acid 
substitutions per site. 
 
5.3 Discussion 
A number of treponemes have now been isolated from BDD lesions of dairy and beef cattle, 
CODD in sheep, hoof lesions of wild American elk and UK goats and skin lesions on a range 
of domestic production animals (Clegg et al., 2015; Clegg et al., 2016a, 2016b, 2016c, 2016e; 
Evans et al., 2008; Groenevelt et al., 2015; Harwood et al., 1997; Sullivan et al., 2015a). 
Several Treponema species have also been implicated in the pathogenesis of human 
periodontal disease and syphilis (Dewhirst et al., 2000; Engelkens et al., 1991; Radolf et al., 
2006). BDD treponemes have been found to exist as multiple antigenic serotypes or variant 
strains and although those of the representative strains, T. medium phylogroup strain T19, 
T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT, are generally well 
studied, those of other isolates have been poorly characterised to-date (Evans et al., 2008; 
Evans et al., 2009b). A recent MLST study attempted to delineate the diversity amongst 
isolates of the T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis on the basis of 
seven housekeeping genes (Clegg et al., 2016d). However, the molecular diversity of 
important, potentially antigenic OMPs, both within and amongst these three BDD 
treponeme phylogroups, have yet to be investigated. This study has successfully identified a 
novel putative OMP of BDD treponemes and has subsequently elucidated both its intra-
phylogroup and inter-phylogroup molecular diversity at both a nucleotide and amino acid 
level. 
5.3.1 BDD treponeme outer membrane protein is homologous to other Gram-
negative bacterial outer membrane proteins 
The chosen putative OMP was predicted to consist of eight anti-parallel β-strands, four 
extracellular loops and four short periplasmic turns; its recent identification within the 
membrane-associated fraction of T. medium phylogroup (and total fraction of T. phagedenis 
phylogroup) by proteomics (Chapter 5.2.5) lends further support to this OMP-like topology. 
Based upon its predicted structure and protein domains, the novel OMP was found to 
demonstrate most significant homology to previously characterised OMP domains of E. coli 
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(OmpA and OmpW), an outer membrane porin (OprF) of P. aeruginosa and a surface protein 
(NspA) of N. meningitidis; each possessing a similar eight-stranded anti-parallel β-barrel 
structure (Brinkman et al., 2000; Hong et al., 2006; Pautsch & Schulz, 1998; Straatsma & 
Soares, 2008; Vandeputte-Rutten et al., 2003). Notably, OmpA of E. coli is a comparatively 
larger protein; with an amino acid sequence of 417 residues (Pautsch & Schulz, 1998) 
compared to that of the treponemal OMP identified here (< 205 residues). Interestingly, the 
T. pallidum OMP, tpn50, is also known to have significant amino acid sequence homology, 
although notably much higher, to E. coli OmpA (43.2%) and to the OprF of Pseudomonas sp. 
(47.4%) (Hardham & Stamm, 1994), which may suggest similar functionality between these 
treponemal OMPs. 
Many of these OMPs, which are homologous to the novel treponeme OMP described here, 
have been well-characterised and are known to perform a variety of functions. Unlike larger 
12 to 22 β-stranded OMPs which typically span the outer membrane of Gram-negative 
bacteria to facilitate the essential transport of nutrients or secreted proteins, smaller eight 
to ten-stranded anti-parallel β-barrel OMPs are often considered to have more predominant 
roles in stabilising bacterial outer membranes (OmpA), host cell adhesion (NspA) and disease 
pathogenesis through, for example, resistance to phagocytosis (OmpW) (Manning et al., 
1977; Vandeputte-Rutten et al., 2003; Weiser & Gotschlich, 1991; Wu et al., 2013). Several 
treponeme OMPs have previously been identified; such as the 16-stranded OMP associated 
with OMP biogenesis, Tp0326 (Desrosiers et al., 2011; Luthra et al., 2015), and the eight-
stranded putative OmpW-like porin, Tp0126 (Giacani et al., 2015), each of T. pallidum. The 
novel OMP identified as part of this study appears to possess structural and protein domain 
homology to these smaller OMP families and may therefore share similar functions, however 
further work is now required to characterise this novel OMP. 
Whilst the novel OMP of BDD treponemes demonstrated homology to OmpW of E. coli, a 
small OMP thought to function as a hydrophobic channel (Hong et al., 2006), it was found to 
lack key structural motifs of this unusual small OMP family. The novel OMP lacked the specific 
leucine and tryptophan residues of position 56 and 155, respectively, thought to form the 
“hydrophobic gate” (Hong et al., 2006), suggesting that the novel OMP identified here may 
not function in a similar manner. Interestingly, another of its homologs, NspA, is known to 
have significant homology to the adhesive opacity (Opa) proteins of Neisseria sp. (Martin et 
al., 1997), which mediate entry into host epithelial cells (Chen & Gotschlich, 1996). A similar 
function may therefore be plausible for the novel OMP in mediating BDD treponemal entry 
into bovine foot skin tissue. The novel OMP was consistently most similar to OmpA of E. coli. 
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OmpA is known to be well conserved across Gram-negative bacteria, typically sharing 60 to 
70% similarity (Beher et al., 1980; Pautsch & Schulz, 1998). With OmpA-like homologs of T. 
pallidum (such as tpn50 and Tp0624) already recognised (Hardham & Stamm, 1994; Parker 
et al., 2016), this novel OMP may represent a similar OmpA homolog of BDD treponemes. 
5.3.2 Novel outer membrane protein highly conserved within bovine digital 
dermatitis treponeme phylogroups with some inter-phylogroup diversity 
Whilst the novel OMP demonstrated high intra-phylogroup homology (98.27%, 99.27% and 
98.6% gene sequence identity for T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis phylogroup and T. 
pedis respectively), there was considerably more diversity observed between isolates of the 
three BDD Treponema phylogroups; with an average nucleotide and amino acid sequence 
identity of 58.5% and 49.1% respectively. Notably, this lack of molecular diversity generally 
extended across treponeme isolates of distinct species, geographical locations and STs (as 
designated based upon housekeeping gene diversity), which may be somewhat surprising; 
particular as OMPs are often in direct contact with host cells and the external environment. 
This lack of diversity does suggest it may have an important function within the outer 
membrane of these BDD treponemes and also is unlikely to be involved in the antigenic 
variation observed by other treponemal OMPs (Centurion-Lara et al., 2000a). 
Notably, this study elucidated molecular diversity of the novel putative treponeme OMP 
across just three representative BDD treponeme phylogroups and, whilst these are 
predominantly found within BDD lesions in the UK, there are five currently reported in 
Germany (Choi et al., 1997). Furthermore, whilst the treponeme isolates chosen for this 
study were based on those available within our comprehensive strain collection, matching 
those examined by MLST by Clegg et al. (2016d) to enable later comparison for isolate 
delineation purposes, both T. medium phylogroup (n = 33) and particularly T. pedis (n = 13) 
were found to lack available strains for comparablility. This was notably one of the greater 
limitations of this study and with further time, expense and resources would be a welcome 
addition to the experimental design. 
Previous studies investigating the molecular diversity of BDD treponemes based upon 
housekeeping gene sequence comparisons identified similar intra-phylogroup and inter-
phylogroup trends. Whilst demonstrating complete or near-complete homology of 16S rRNA 
gene sequences from isolates within the T. medium phylogroup (100.0%), T. phagedenis 
phylogroup (99.9%) or T. pedis (99.7%) respectively, the sequence homology amongst these 
phylogroups was notably lower (90.1 to 92.3% identity) (Evans et al., 2008). Similarly, Clegg 
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et al. (2016d) identified little intra-phylogroup or inter-phylogroup diversity amongst seven 
housekeeping genes by MLST. 
Whilst it may be expected that such housekeeping genes are highly conserved between 
related treponemes, this study is the first to report strong intra-phylogroup homology of an 
OMP of BDD treponemes. A previous study of the OmpW-like protein, Tp0126, similarly 
found high conservation across subspecies of T. pallidum (Giacani et al., 2015). Furthermore, 
the T. pallidum metalloprotease, pallilysin, and its associated protein, Tp0750, were each 
found to be highly conserved across several pathogenic Treponema species, with a single 
amino acid difference and no difference, respectively, in the orthologous sequences of two 
T. phagedenis spirochaetes across human and bovine species (Houston et al., 2015). 
However, a notable exception to this are several highly heterologous members of the T. 
pallidum OMP family, Tpr; including TprK, which has seven variable sites and nearly all strains 
are known to have multiple allelic variants (Centurion-Lara et al., 2000a; Centurion-Lara et 
al., 2000b; Centurion-Lara et al., 2004; Sun et al., 2004). There are currently very few studies 
describing within-species variation of treponemal OMPs and further studies are therefore 
warranted to assess this further. 
Interestingly, the novel OMP demonstrated some molecular diversity between the three 
BDD phylogroups, however was still fairly well-conserved. Jun et al. (2008) previously 
identified similar levels of homology (41.6 to 71.6% identity) between the OMP, Tp92, of oral 
treponemes such as T. denticola, T. lecithinolyticum, T. socranskii subsp. socranskii and T. 
maltophilum. Notably, Clegg et al. (2016d) found much greater sequence diversity amongst 
housekeeping gene loci of the T. medium phylogroup than those of the T. phagedenis 
phylogroup or T. pedis; the same was found to be true of the novel OMP investigated here. 
Whilst the reasons for this are currently unknown, it should be noted that isolates of the T. 
medium phylogroup have distinct growth requirements to those largely shared by T. 
phagedenis phylogroup and T. pedis isolates.  
Notably, it was the human periodontal pathogen, T. vincentii, which demonstrated most 
Omp gene sequence diversity by comparison to other isolates of the T. medium phylogroup; 
a finding which has also been emulated by a comparison of housekeeping genes using MLST 
(Clegg et al., 2016d). This finding may be somewhat unsurprising as a recent MLST study 
proposed the human oral spirochaete, T. vincentii, to be a novel species to that of T. medium 
(Huo et al., 2017). 
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5.3.3 Bovine digital dermatitis treponeme outer membrane protein sequences 
diverge markedly from those of commensal treponemes 
One of the most notable findings from this study was that the OMP sequences of many 
pathogenic treponemes (such as those associated with DD, human periodontal disease and 
syphilis) were found to be markedly different to those of commensal treponemes of the GI 
tract. Interestingly, previous phylogenetic studies have identified a similar divergence 
between pathogenic BDD and commensal treponemes based upon 16S rRNA gene sequence 
comparisons (Evans et al., 2011b). Furthermore, Parker et al. (2016) recently identified this 
similar distinct evolutionary split between the pathogenic and non-pathogenic treponemes 
for the T. pallidum OMP, Tp0624. Parker et al. (2016) concluded that it was the presence of 
its three domains, collectively, which formed this evolutionary split from non-pathogenic 
treponemes, themselves lacking the D3 domain, and therefore correlates with pathogenesis. 
Further work would now be required to determine whether these novel OMP homologs of 
BDD treponemes behave in a similar manner; the greater homology observed amongst other 
pathogenic treponemes may suggest a shared role in disease pathogenesis. Such differences 
may also reflect the distinct host niches of commensal (GI tract) and pathogenic (bovine foot 
tissues, oral tissues, venereal tissues) treponemes, however the close clustering of 
pathogenic treponemes of distinct host niches suggests this may not have a major role.  
5.3.4 Molecular diversity of the novel outer membrane protein demonstrates some 
species specificity 
Interestingly, the molecular diversity of this novel OMP amongst treponeme isolates of all 
three BDD phylogroups demonstrated considerable host species specificity.  The novel OMP 
successfully delineated T. phagedenis phylogroup isolates of man from those of production 
animals, with the further allelic variant of a wild American elk isolate suggestive of possible 
treponemal transmission between man and wild elk in the USA. Unfortunately, the sample 
sizes of isolates of both human and wild American elk species were limited in this study. 
Further investigations would be required to determine the true extent of diversity across a 
larger population and elucidate whether this amino acid substitution confers functional 
significance in disease pathogenesis of man. Similarly, diversity of the novel OMP largely 
delineated elk isolates of the T. medium phylogroup, which is something not possible on the 
basis of housekeeping gene diversity (Clegg et al., 2016d). Notably, even isolates from the 
same farm, previous categorised as the same ST based upon housekeeping gene diversity, 
were found to have variations in their Omp gene sequences. Although this may be suggestive 
of specific selection pressures from the host, none were detected to be significant as part of 
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this study. Indeed, the non-significant purifying selection pressures of T. medium and T. pedis 
were found to occur within the transmembrane domains of the β-barrel structure, which is 
unsurprising.  
A particularly interesting finding from this study was that the molecular diversity of this novel 
OMP across T. medium phylogroup spirochaetes was almost exclusively found within the 
central region of the amino acid sequence. Interestingly, when investigating the molecular 
diversity of Msp (the porin-like virulence factor of T. denticola) obtained from 17 clinical 
periodontal samples, Giabani et al. (2010) also identified profound diversity within central 
regions of the gene and amino acid sequences. These differences were only identified within 
particular strains of T. denticola (Giabani et al., 2010) and may also explain why such patterns 
of molecular diversity were not seen within other BDD treponeme phylogroups here. Such 
molecular diversity was predicted to lead to antigenic modifications of the surface-exposed 
portion and may account for differences in pathogenicity, invasiveness and persistence 
within host tissues between different strains. 
The relative lack of molecular diversity observed both within and between BDD treponeme 
phylogroups may indeed correlate to the presence of homopolymeric tracts within the 
coding region of this locus for each of these phylogroups. Homopolymeric DNA tracts are 
typically a repetitive sequence of identical consecutive nucleotides which result in 
incomplete DNA replication due to “replication slippage” by a DNA polymerase. Such tracts 
are typically between seven and ten nucleotides in length (Dechering et al., 1998; Zhou et 
al., 2004). Treponemes and other spirochaetes are known to contract or expand 
homopolymeric tracts which resultantly, through change in reading frame, may turn the 
expression of the encoded proteins “phase off” and therefore alter the expression of 
antigens on their surface as a mechanism of pathogenesis (Gogol et al., 2007). Such 
mechanisms may explain this lack of diversity and further investigations are now required. 
5.3.5 The well-conserved treponemal outer membrane protein may be a useful 
vaccine candidate 
The novel, highly conserved OMP identified as part of this study is likely to have an important 
role within the outer membrane of BDD treponemes and its high conservation particularly 
across other pathogenic treponemes suggests an important role in disease pathogenesis. 
Such well-conserved OMPs are often prime targets for vaccine development and many 
homologs of this novel treponemal OMP, including OmpW and NspA, have been proposed 
as candidates recently (Li et al., 2016; Vandeputte-Rutten et al., 2003). This novel treponemal 
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OMP may be a useful candidate for vaccine and therapeutic development against BDD, 
however further work is required to determine its use in such a capacity. 
5.3.6 Conclusions 
The present study has identified a novel treponemal OMP which is structurally homologous 
to the small OMPs of other Gram-negative bacteria. This novel OMP demonstrated very little 
molecular diversity within BDD isolates of the T. medium phylogroup, T. phagedenis 
phylogroup and T. pedis, with only a small amount of diversity observed between these 
phylogroups. A notable difference was observed in the OMP sequence diversity between 
pathogenic and commensal treponemes. In combination, this highly conserved treponemal 
OMP may be a potentially valuable candidate as a target for future therapeutic intervention 
and vaccine development against BDD. Further studies are now warranted to elucidate its 
functional importance in Treponema species and, particularly, to identify whether it has a 
significant role in mediating the host-pathogen interactions of BDD infection. 
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Chapter Six: Taxonomic characterisation of a spirochaete 
isolated from the bovine rumen 
6.1 Introduction 
Species of the genus Treponema are fastidious, highly motile, Gram-negative, anaerobic 
microorganisms of the phylum Spirochaetes which have been identified within the GI tract, 
oral cavity and genital areas of humans, animals and insects (Smibert, 1984). Some 
treponemes are highly associated with infectious diseases, including DD, human periodontal 
disease, yaws, pinta and syphilis (Choi et al., 1997; Dewhirst et al., 2000; Engelkens et al., 
1991; Mitjà et al., 2013; Radolf et al., 2006). In contrast, several treponeme taxa are 
considered commensal symbionts living within the GI tract of animals and insects (Graber et 
al., 2004; Nordhoff et al., 2005; Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985). Currently, the nature of this 
symbiotic relationship and their functional importance within the GI tract have yet to be 
elucidated. Pathogenic and commensal treponemes do appear to possess distinct genotypic 
and phenotypic characteristics (Evans et al., 2011b) and therefore further taxonomic 
appraisals may inform their functional importance and characteristics conferring 
pathogenicity. 
The successful isolation, purification and subculture of Treponema species has proven 
notoriously difficult, likely due to their highly fastidious nature, and only a handful of GI 
treponemes have been characterized to-date (Cwyk & Canale-Parola, 1979; Dröge et al., 
2008; Graber et al., 2004; Nordhoff et al., 2005; Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985; Stanton & 
Canale-Parola, 1980). Metagenomic studies focusing on sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene, 
amongst others, have identified a diverse variety of spirochaetes within the bovine rumen 
(Edwards et al., 2004; Paster & Canale-Parola, 1982; Tajima et al., 1999; Zinicola et al., 
2015a). Although several spirochaetes have been successfully isolated from the bovine 
rumen (Evans et al., 2011b; Ziolecki, 1979; Ziolecki & Wojciechowicz, 1980) there are 
currently only two that have been formally proposed as novel treponeme taxa, namely 
Treponema bryantii and Treponema saccharophilum (Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985; Stanton 
& Canale-Parola, 1980). Further work is required to understand the true extent in diversity 
of treponemes within the bovine GI tract. 
Previously, Evans et al. (2011b) attempted to isolate and characterize spirochaetes from the 
GI tract of Holstein-Friesian cattle in the UK for comparison with BDD treponemes. Isolates 
were obtained from regions of the bovine rumen (strain Ru1 and Ru2), omasum (strain OC1), 
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abomasum (strain AC3), colon (strain CC2) and rectum (strain CHPA and Re1) which, based 
upon 16S rRNA gene sequence comparisons, were found to cluster into four novel 
phylotypes within the genus Treponema (Evans et al., 2011b). Phylotype 1 (OC1, CC2, Re1 
and Ru2), phylotype 2 (CHPA), phylotype 3 (AC3) and phylotype 4 (Ru1) each demonstrated 
distinct genotypic diversity and shared less than 97% 16S rRNA gene sequence identity to 
extant species of the genus Treponema, suggesting these isolates represent novel taxa 
(Evans et al., 2011b; Stackebrandt & Goebel, 1994). However, comprehensive taxonomic 
appraisals are required to elucidate whether these GI isolates are indeed novel species within 
the genus Treponema. 
The taxonomic characterisation of microbial populations is fundamental for understanding 
host-pathogen interactions, disease pathogenesis and transmission and for identifying novel 
targets for vaccine development and therapeutics (Emerson et al., 2008). Bacterial 
characterisation typically involves a biphasic approach with both genotypic and phenotypic 
appraisal. Whilst genotypic characterisation typically involves comparing phylogenetic 
relatedness within a bacterial genus using conserved housekeeping genes (16S rRNA being 
most common), phenotypic characterisation often involves a combined appraisal of 
morphological and biochemical characteristics (Evans et al., 2009b; Cwyk & Canale-Parola, 
1979). Interestingly, spirochaetes are one of few bacterial families whose phylogenetic 
relationships reflect their observed phenotypic characteristics (Paster et al., 1984). 
 
The aim of this study was to further taxonomically characterise a novel spirochaete isolated 
from the rumen contents of a Holstein-Friesian bull in the UK, represented by strain Ru1 
(Evans et al., 2011b; Chapter 2.3.2). Characterisation of a novel bovine GI tract treponeme, 
as described here, may provide new insights into the functional roles of such commensal 
symbionts and will constitute an important control organism for future host-pathogen 
interaction studies in elucidating key mechanisms of treponeme pathogenesis.  
The primary objectives of this chapter are: 
1) To develop and optimise a novel degenerate PCR assay for detection of the recA gene 
and subsequently perform phylogenetic analyses to compare 16S rRNA and recA gene 
sequences of the novel isolate to other validly named, taxonomically designated 
Treponema species for its genotypic characterisation. 
2) To phenotypically characterise the novel treponeme isolate through collating phenotypic 
data on its enzyme activity profile, morphology and growth requirements and comparing 
to other validly named, taxonomically designated Treponema species. 
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6.2 Results 
The novel spirochaete isolate, represented by strain Ru1, underwent genotypic and 
phenotypic analysis, including a comparison with all recognised Treponema species, for its 
taxonomic appraisal. Phenotypic characterisation included an assessment of growth 
characteristics, observations of bacterial morphology (Chapter 2.4.7) and enzyme activity 
profiling (Chapter 2.4.8), whereas genotypic characterisation was based upon the use of 16S 
rRNA (Chapter 2.4.2) and recA (Chapter 2.4.4) gene sequence comparisons to determine its 
degree of similarity and phylogenetic relatedness to other recognised treponemes (Chapter 
2.4.6). 
6.2.1 Growth characteristics 
The novel spirochaete was initially isolated in OTEB supplemented with 25 µg/ml rifampicin, 
5 µg/ml enrofloxacin and either 10% (v/v) FBS, 10% (v/v) RS or no serum according to Chapter 
2.3.2. The isolate initially reached late exponential growth phase after two to three days in 
culture at 36°C under anaerobic conditions (85% N2, 10% H2, 5% CO2) and was found to 
demonstrate equivalent growth with or without serum supplementation. The spirochaete 
was found to sediment at the bottom of the culture tube. The novel spirochaete isolate was 
subsequently purified through subculture onto FAA plates supplemented with 25 µg/ml 
rifampicin, 5 µg/ml enrofloxacin, with or without 5% (v/v) defibrinated sheep blood and 
either 10% (v/v) FBS, 10% (v/v) RS or no serum. Single-spirochaete colonies were obtained 
following two successive rounds of subculture onto FAA plates and colonies were found to 
reach optimal growth after ten days at 36°C under anaerobic conditions. The isolate 
demonstrated equivalent colony growth with or without serum supplementation and the 
addition of defibrinated sheep blood did not enhance colony growth or size. In conclusion, 
the novel spirochaete isolate did not require serum for growth and was therefore considered 
to be serum independent. Upon initial isolation, the single-spirochaete colonies were 
thereafter routinely subcultured in OTEB without serum or antibiotic supplementation and 
were found to reach optimal growth after one day in liquid culture. The isolate was 
successfully stored (-80°C) in growth medium containing 10% (v/v) glycerol according to 
Chapter 2.3.4. 
The novel spirochaete isolate was found to have a distinct colony morphology. Circular, 
translucent, convex and punctiform colonies with a diameter of between 0.2-0.5 mm were 
observed on unsupplemented FAA plates after ten days of growth. The colonies did not 
exhibit a metallic sheen or local haemolysis. 
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6.2.2 Bacterial cell morphology and motility 
Morphological characteristics of the novel spirochaete isolate were observed, identified and 
analysed by TEM, according to Chapter 2.4.7. The novel isolate was found to be a very small-
sized, helically coiled spirochaete which was approximately 5-9 µm in length, 0.4-0.5 µm in 
width and typically had between three to five regular coils (Figure 6.1). Each cell possessed 
eight periplasmic flagella; four originating at each end and overlapping in the centre of the 
cell in a 4:8:4 arrangement (Figure 6.1). 
 
Figure 6.1 Electron micrograph of negatively stained cells of the novel spirochaete isolate 
represented by strain Ru1 for assessment of its morphological characteristics. Transmission 
electron microscopy was used to assess morphological characteristics of the novel 
spirochaete isolate of the bovine rumen, represented by strain Ru1. The novel spirochaete 
isolate was found to have (A) eight periplasmic flagella, (B) with four originating at each end 
(arrows) and overlapping in the centre of the cell in a 4:8:4 arrangement. Bar, 0.5µm. 
The cells were found to exhibit rotational and translational movement, jerky flexing and high 
motility by phase contrast microscopy. 
6.2.3 Enzyme activity profiling 
The novel spirochaete isolate underwent enzyme activity profiling using the API® ZYM 
system, according to Chapter 2.4.8. The novel spirochaete isolate was found to exhibit C8 
esterase lipase, leucine arylamidase, β-galactosidase and β-glucosidase activity. 
Furthermore, the API® ZYM system identified that the isolate did not possess enzyme activity 
for alkaline phosphatase, C4 esterase, C14 lipase, valine arylamidase, cysteine arylamidase, 
trypsin, chymotrypsin, acid phosphatase, naphthol-AS-BI-phosphohydrolase, α-
galactosidase, β-glucuronidase, α-glucosidase, N-acetyl-β-glucosaminidase, α-mannosidase 
and α-fucosidase. The enzyme activity profile of the novel spirochaete isolate was 
subsequently compared to profiles available for all other recognised Treponema species, as 
shown in Table 6.1. The novel isolate was found to exhibit a unique API® ZYM enzyme activity 
profile which was dissimilar to those previously reported for other recognised treponemes. 
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Table 6.1. Comparison of the enzyme activity profiles of the novel spirochaete isolate and those available for all other recognised Treponema species as 
determined by the API® ZYM system. The novel spirochaete isolate of the bovine rumen, represented by strain Ru1, was analysed by API® ZYM and the 
resulting enzyme activity profile was compared to those available for all other recognised Treponema species. Profiling was performed in triplicate as three 
independent experiments. The enzyme activity profile of Treponema vincentii ATCC 35580 (Schrank et al., 1999) was assessed alongside the novel isolate for 
test validation. Enzymes tested: 1, alkaline phosphatase; 2, C4 esterase; 3, C8 esterase lipase; 4, C14 lipase; 5, leucine arylamidase; 6, valine arylamidase; 7, 
cysteine arylamidase; 8, trypsin; 9, chymotrypsin; 10, acid phosphatase; 11, naphthol-AS-BI-phosphohydrolase; 12, α-galactosidase; 13, β-galactosidase; 14, 
β-glucuronidase; 15, α-glucosidase; 16, β-glucosidase; 17, N-acetyl-β-glucosaminidase; 18, α- mannosidase; 19, α-fucosidase. +, positive; -, negative. 
Treponema species 
Presence of enzyme activity 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Treponema spp. strain Ru1‡ - - + - + - - - - - - - + - - + - - - 
Treponema porcinum ATCC BAA-908T† - + - - - - - - - + + - - - + - - - - 
Treponema berlinense ATCC BAA-909T† - - - - - - - - - + + - - - - - - - - 
Treponema pedis DSM 18691T* - + + - - - - + + - - - - - - - - - - 
Treponema brennaborense CIP 105900T§ + + + - - - - - - + + - + - + - + - - 
Treponema pectinovorum ATCC 33768T# - + + - - - - - - + + - - - - - - - - 
Treponema socranskii subsp. socranskii ATCC 35536T# + + - - - - - - - + + - - - - - - - - 
Treponema maltophilum ATCC 51939T# + + + - - - - - - + + + - - + - - - + 
Treponema amylovorum ATCC 700288T| + + - - - - - - - + + - - - - - - - + 
Treponema medium ATCC 700293T* + + + - + - - - - - - - + - - - - - - 
Treponema putidum ATCC 700334T+ + + + - + - - + + + + + + - + + - - - 
Treponema denticola ATCC 35405T+ - + - - - - - + + - - - - - - - - - - 
Treponema parvum ATCC 700770Tα + + + - - - - - - + + - - + - - - - - 
Treponema lecithinolyticum OMZ 684Tβ + + + - - - - - - + + - + + - - + - + 
API® ZYM profile reported previously by ‡Evans et al., 2011b, †Nordhoff et al., 2005, *Evans et al., 2009b, §Schrank et al., 1999, #Wyss et al., 1996, |Wyss et al., 
1997, +Wyss et al., 2004, αWyss et al., 2001, βWyss et al., 1999. 
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6.2.4 Phylogenetic analysis of the 16S rRNA gene of the novel spirochaete isolate 
The near-complete (1,312 bp) 16S rRNA gene sequence of the spirochaete isolate, which was 
initially amplified, sequenced and subsequently assembled according to Chapter 2.4.2, was 
aligned with the 16S rRNA gene sequences of all currently recognised Treponema species for 
genotypic comparison, as described in Chapter 2.4.6. The degree of sequence similarity 
between the novel isolate and all other recognised extant Treponema species are given in 
Table 6.2. Interestingly, the novel bovine spirochaete isolate was found to share highest 16S 
rRNA gene sequence identity (86.1%) with Treponema porcinum ATCC BAA-908T, a 
spirochaete previously isolated from the faecal contents of a porcine GI tract (Nordhoff et 
al., 2005). Furthermore, the novel isolate was found to share considerable 16S rRNA gene 
sequence identity with a further two porcine GI tract isolates, namely T. succinifaciens ATCC 
33096T (85.8%) and Treponema berlinense ATCC BAA-909T (84.8%) (Cwyk & Canale-Parola, 
1979; Nordhoff et al., 2005). Perhaps surprisingly, the novel bovine GI tract isolate was found 
to share comparatively lower 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity with two extant Treponema 
species of the bovine rumen, T. saccharophilum ATCC 43261T (84.1%) and T. bryantii ATCC 
33254T (84.0%) (Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985; Stanton & Canale-Parola, 1980). The novel 
isolate was found to share approximately 82% 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity each with 
three treponeme taxa isolated from termite GI tract contents, namely Treponema primitia 
ATCC BAA-887T, Treponema azotonutricium ATCC BAA-888T and Treponema isoptericolens 
DSM 18056T (Dröge et al., 2008; Graber et al., 2004). A large number of recognised 
Treponema species which are associated with human periodontal disease were found to 
share an average of 82.4% 16S rRNA gene sequence identity (range 80.5% to 84.5%) with the 
novel isolate and the BDD-associated treponeme, T. pedis DSM 18691T (Evans et al., 2009b), 
was found to share just 80.6% sequence identity. 
Notably, aside from extant Treponema species, the spirochaete isolate was found to 
demonstrate 99% sequence identity to an uncultured bovine rumen bacterium 16S rRNA 
gene clone, R-ACA152, from Japan (Y. Kobayashi, unpublished; Genbank accession number 
AB614799). This gene clone was not included in further phylogenetic analyses as it was 
deemed relevant to compare the novel spirochaete isolate only to those of taxonomically 
designated Treponema species. 
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Table 6.2 Sequence identities between the novel spirochaete isolate and other recognised 
Treponema spp. based upon 16S rRNA gene sequence comparisons. Upon amplification and 
sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene from the novel spirochaete isolate, represented by strain 
Ru1, the 16S rRNA gene sequences of other extant Treponema species were aligned by 
CLUSTAL W and their sequence identities (%) subsequently compared. 
Treponema species 
16S rRNA gene sequence 
identity shared with the novel 
spirochaete isolate (%) 
Treponema porcinum ATCC BAA-908T 86.1 
Treponema succinifaciens ATCC 33096T 85.8 
Treponema berlinense ATCC BAA-909T 84.8 
Treponema amylovorum ATCC 700288T 84.5 
Treponema saccharophilum ATCC 43261T 84.1 
Treponema bryantii ATCC 33254T 84.0 
Treponema parvum ATCC 700770T 83.9 
Treponema caldarium ATCC 51460T 83.8 
Treponema pectinovorum ATCC 33768T 83.8 
Treponema stenostreptum ATCC 25083T 83.8 
Treponema socranskii subsp. paredis ATCC 35535T 83.3 
Treponema socranskii subsp. socranskii ATCC 35536T 83.2 
Treponema isoptericolens DSM 18056T 82.8 
Treponema socranskii subsp. buccale ATCC 35534T 82.8 
Treponema azotonutricium ATCC BAA-888T 82.3 
Treponema brennaborense CIP 105900T 82.2 
Treponema primitia ATCC BAA-887T 82.0 
Treponema zuelzerae ATCC 19044T 81.7 
Treponema putidum ATCC 700334T 81.6 
Treponema pallidum subsp. pertenue strain Gauthier 81.4 
Treponema denticola ATCC 35405T 81.2 
Treponema medium ATCC 700293T 80.6 
Treponema pedis DSM 18691T 80.6 
Treponema lecithinolyticum OMZ 684T 80.5 
Treponema maltophilum ATCC 51939T 80.5 
 
Phylogeny was inferred from the alignment of 16S rRNA gene sequences according to 
Chapter 2.4.6 and, based upon predictions of the best-fit evolutionary model in TOPALi v2, 
the Tamura-Nei model (Tamura & Nei, 1993) was chosen to produce a bootstrapped 
maximum-likelihood tree based on 10,000 reiterations, as shown in Figure 6.2. Phylogenetic 
reconstruction revealed that the novel spirochaete isolate formed a distinct phylotype within 
a wider, deep-branched region of porcine and bovine GI tract treponemes. The novel bovine 
isolate was found to cluster specifically with T. succinifaciens ATCC 33096T (Cwyk & Canale-
Parola, 1979) and then T. saccharophilum ATCC 43261T (Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985) in 
agreement with the observed 16S rRNA gene sequence identities of 85.8% and 84.1% 
respectively. T. porcinum ATCC BAA-908T (Nordhoff et al., 2005), the porcine GI tract 
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treponeme which was identified as the novel spirochaete isolates’ closest relative based 
upon 16S rRNA gene sequence identity, was also found within this deep-rooted cluster of GI 
tract treponemes alongside the bovine rumen isolate, T. bryantii ATCC 33254T (Stanton & 
Canale-Parola, 1980). The novel isolate also clustered more loosely with a number of the 
treponemes associated with human periodontal disease which were found to demonstrate 
high 16S rRNA gene sequence identity, including T. amylovorum ATCC 700288T and T. parvum 
ATCC 700770T (Wyss et al., 1997; Wyss et al., 2001). Furthermore, the isolate also 
demonstrated a clear phylogenetic diversity to the 16S rRNA gene sequences of two 
taxonomic representatives isolated from BDD lesions, namely T. pedis (Evans et al., 2009b) 
and T. brennaborense (Schrank et al., 1999). 
 
 
Figure 6.2 Phylogenetic relatedness of the novel spirochaete isolate to other recognised 
Treponema spp. based upon 16S rRNA gene sequence comparisons. Phylogenetic tree of 
maximum-likelihood illustrating 16S rRNA gene sequence comparisons, over 1,312 aligned 
bases, between the bovine gastrointestinal tract isolate, represented by strain Ru1 (bold 
type), and all other recognised Treponema spp. The novel spirochaete isolate was found to 
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cluster within a wider, deep-branched region of bovine and porcine gastrointestinal tract 
treponemes. Bootstrap confidence intervals, based on 10,000 reiterations, are shown as 
percentages at the nodes; values below 40% were removed for clarity. Genbank accession 
numbers are given in parentheses next to each strain. Bar, 0.02 nucleotide substitutions per 
site. 
 
6.2.5 Development and optimisation of a novel degenerate recA gene PCR assay 
A novel degenerate PCR assay was successfully developed and subsequently optimised by 
gradient PCR, as described in Chapter 2.4.4, for amplification of the recA gene from the novel 
spirochaete isolate for phylogenetic comparisons with those sequences available for other 
GI treponeme isolates. The mean inter-species recA gene sequence similarity was 
determined to provide an indication of the variation in recA gene sequence identity across 
currently recognised species of the genus Treponema for this novel assay. The available recA 
gene sequences for 17 Treponema species were found to differ from each other markedly, 
with a mean gene sequence similarity of 64.3% between extant species of the genus 
Treponema (ranging from 56.3% to 93.8%). The mean intra-species recA gene sequence 
similarities for two recognised species of the genus Treponema (with recA data available for 
a range of isolates) were calculated as 99.1% and 97.4% for T. medium and T. pedis 
respectively (Clegg et al., 2016d). 
6.2.6 Phylogenetic analysis of the recA gene of the novel spirochaete isolate 
Approximately 479 bp of the recA gene sequence of the novel spirochaete isolate was 
compared to all available recA gene sequences of extant Treponema species, as described in 
Chapter 2.4.6, to determine their degree of sequence identity, as shown in Table 6.3. The 
novel bovine spirochaete isolate was found to have highest recA gene sequence similarity 
(76.8%) with the porcine GI tract isolate, T. succinifaciens ATCC 33096T (Cwyk & Canale-
Parola, 1979). T. saccharophilum ATCC 43261T was found to share 74.3% recA gene sequence 
identity to the novel isolate, which may be unsurprising as both are isolates of the bovine 
rumen. Equally, the treponeme thought to be a derivative of bovine faecal contamination, T. 
brennaborense CIP 105900T, was found to share 75.3% recA gene sequence identity with the 
novel isolate. Similar to observations based upon 16S rRNA gene sequence comparisons, the 
novel spirochaete also demonstrated a wide-ranging identity (between 71.3% and 75.3%) to 
the recA gene sequences of several human periodontal disease-associated treponemes. 
Importantly, it should be noted that recA gene sequences were not available for several of 
the isolates which were found to cluster most closely with the novel spirochaete isolate 
based upon 16S rRNA gene sequence comparison, notably T. porcinum ATCC BAA-908T. 
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Table 6.3 Sequence identities between the novel spirochaete isolate and other recognised 
Treponema spp. based upon recA gene sequence comparisons. Upon amplification and 
sequencing of the recombinase A (recA) gene from the novel spirochaete isolate, represented 
by strain Ru1, those recA gene sequences of other extant Treponema species were aligned by 
CLUSTAL W and their sequence identities (%) subsequently compared. 
Treponema species 
recA gene sequence identity 
shared with the novel 
spirochaete isolate (%) 
Treponema succinifaciens ATCC 33096T 76.8 
Treponema brennaborense CIP 105900T 75.3 
Treponema socranskii subsp. paredis ATCC 35535T 75.3 
Treponema maltophilum ATCC 51939T 74.5 
Treponema saccharophilum ATCC 43261T 74.3 
Treponema socranskii subsp. socranskii ATCC 35536T 74.3 
Treponema azotonutricium ATCC BAA-888T 73.0 
Treponema caldarium ATCC 51460T 72.8 
Treponema lecithinolyticum OMZ 684T 72.6 
Treponema primitia ATCC BAA-887T 72.6 
Treponema putidum ATCC 700334T 71.3 
Treponema denticola ATCC 35405T 70.9 
Treponema medium ATCC 700293T 70.7 
Treponema pallidum subsp. pertenue strain Gauthier 65.7 
 
Phylogeny was inferred from the alignment of recA gene sequences using the Tamura-Nei 
model (Tamura & Nei, 1993), according to Chapter 2.4.6, as determined to be the most 
appropriate evolutionary model by TOPALi v2, to produce a bootstrapped phylogenetic tree 
of maximum-likelihood based upon 10,000 reiterations, as shown in Figure 6.3. Phylogenetic 
reconstruction revealed that the novel isolate again formed a distinct phylotype clustering 
specifically amongst the porcine and bovine GI tract treponemes, T. succinifaciens ATCC 
33098T and T. saccharophilum ATCC 43261T (Cwyk & Canale-Parola, 1979; Paster & Canale-
Parola, 1985). Alongside this GI tract treponeme cluster, the novel isolate was found to 
cluster more loosely with T. brennaborense CIP 105900T and several of the treponemes 
associated with human periodontal disease. 
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Figure 6.3 Phylogenetic relatedness of the novel spirochaete isolate to other recognised 
Treponema spp. based upon recombinase A gene sequence comparisons. Phylogenetic tree 
of maximum-likelihood illustrating recombinase A (recA) gene sequence comparisons, across 
479 aligned bases, between the bovine gastrointestinal tract isolate, represented by strain 
Ru1 (bold type), and all other recognised Treponema spp. The novel spirochaete isolate was 
found to cluster with other bovine and porcine gastrointestinal tract treponemes. Bootstrap 
confidence intervals, based on 10,000 reiterations, are shown as percentages at the nodes; 
values below 40% were removed for clarity. Genbank accession numbers are given in 
parentheses next to each strain. Bar, 0.05 nucleotide substitutions per site. 
 
6.2.7 Deposition of Treponema ruminis strain Ru1T into two bacterial culture 
collections 
The novel spirochaete isolate (designated Treponema ruminis sp. nov.) was successfully 
deposited as type strain Ru1T into the DSMZ (Braunschweig, Germany) under the culture 
accession number DSM 103462T and into the National Collection of Type Cultures (NCTC; 
National Institute for Biological Standards and Control, South Mimms, UK) under the culture 
accession number NCTC 13847T, as described in Chapter 2.3.5. 
6.2.8 Nucleotide sequence accession numbers for 16S rRNA and recA genes of T. 
ruminis 
The 16S rRNA gene nucleotide sequence of Treponema spp. strain Ru1 (designated 
Treponema ruminis strain Ru1T) was previously deposited in GenBank by Dr Nicholas Evans 
(Department of Infection Biology, University of Liverpool) under the accession number 
GU566698 (Evans et al., 2011b). The recA gene nucleotide sequence of Treponema ruminis 
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strain Ru1T, as determined during this study, was deposited in GenBank under the accession 
number KX261205. 
 
6.3 Discussion 
Several treponeme taxa are considered commensal symbionts living within the GI tract of 
animals and insects; however, their functional importance has yet to be elucidated. 
Treponeme inhabitants of the bovine GI tract have been poorly characterised to-date and 
further taxonomic appraisals are currently required to elucidate the true extent of their 
diversity within this host niche. Through taxonomic characterisation of a novel spirochaete 
isolated from the bovine rumen, it was hoped that this study would provide a useful control 
organism for future host-pathogen interaction studies and would therefore facilitate the 
identification of functional importance in addition to possible mechanisms of treponeme 
pathogenesis. 
6.3.1 Strain Ru1 shares key phenotypic characteristics of the Treponema genus 
Phenotypic characterisation confirmed that the novel spirochaete isolate (Ru1) shared many 
of the common morphological and growth characteristics in keeping with spirochaetes of the 
genus Treponema, but particularly those of other recognised GI treponemes. 
For instance, as typical of nearly all Treponema species, the novel isolate was found to grow 
anaerobically and at a temperature (36°C) generally in keeping with that of its natural host 
niche. The novel isolate demonstrated a typical spiral morphology with regular coils and its 
relatively small size and dimensions (5-9 µm long, 0.4-0.5 µm wide) fell within those expected 
for members of the genus Treponema (Paster, 2011). The isolate possessed a protoplasmic 
cylinder with a number of periplasmic flagella which originated at each end and, notably 
unlike Leptospira spp. (Birch-Andersen, 1973), typically overlapped in the centre in a classical 
n:2:n arrangement (Norris et al., 1988; Paster, 2011; Rosenberg et al., 2014). The isolate was 
also found to exhibit rotational and translational movement, jerky flexing and the high 
motility characteristic of treponemes in culture (Paster, 2011; Rosenberg et al., 2014).  
Interestingly, the novel isolate displayed a distinctive, serum-independent growth pattern 
which was near-identical to that of a newly-proposed Treponema species isolated from the 
bovine rectum, Treponema rectale DSM 103679T (Staton et al., 2017), and similar to the 
serum-independent culture conditions of other bovine, porcine and termite GI treponemes 
(Dröge et al., 2008; Graber et al., 2004; Nordhoff et al., 2005; Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985; 
Stanton & Canale-Parola, 1980). Interestingly, the growth profile of the novel isolate was 
profoundly different to those of several pathogenic treponemes, such as T. medium ATCC 
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700293T (Umemoto et al., 1997) and T. pedis DSM 18691T (Evans et al., 2009b), which 
alternatively achieve optimal growth in the presence of serum. These observed differences 
in optimal growth conditions are likely due to respective pathogenic or functional 
adaptations to these physiologically distinct host niches; as further demonstrated by the 
ruminal fluid supplementation required for optimal growth of several GI treponemes (Cwyk 
& Canale-Parola, 1979; Piknova et al., 2008; Stanton & Canale-Parola, 1980). It is not 
currently known if ruminal fluid supplementation improves growth of the novel spirochaete 
isolate, as this was beyond the scope of the present study; however, the isolate did 
demonstrate sufficient growth for reinoculation without such supplementation. 
6.3.2 Strain Ru1 demonstrates several unique phenotypic traits 
Whilst displaying key phenotypic characteristics in keeping with those of currently 
recognised Treponema species, the novel isolate displayed several distinct morphological 
characteristics, growth requirements and a unique enzyme activity profile which have not 
yet been reported for other species of the genus Treponema. 
Cell and colony morphologies 
The novel spirochaete isolate is a small-sized treponeme (5-9 µm long, 0.4-0.5 µm wide) 
which was distinguishable although probably most similar, morphologically, to that of the 
ovine rumen isolate, unofficially named T. zioleckii (Piknova et al., 2008), the bovine rumen 
isolate, T. bryantii ATCC 33254T (Stanton & Canale-Parola, 1980), and then the porcine GI 
treponeme isolates (Cwyk & Canale-Parola, 1979; Nordhoff et al., 2005). Interestingly, other 
bovine GI tract isolates have shown great variation in size, with T. saccharophilum ATCC 
43261T typically 12-20 µm long and 0.6-0.7 µm wide (Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985), whereby 
the newly proposed rectal isolate, T. rectale DSM 103679T, is typically just 1-5 µm long and 
0.15-0.25 µm wide (Staton et al., 2017). 
The novel isolate was also found to have a distinct colony morphology which was very 
different to those reported for several other recognised Treponema species. For instance, T. 
succinifaciens ATCC 33096T and T. saccharophilum ATCC 43261T form spherical, opaque 
colonies with a diameter of 4-8 mm and 3-4 mm respectively, whereas colonies of T. 
porcinum ATCC BAA-908T and T. berlinense ATCC BAA-909T exhibit a 1-2 mm diameter and 
are irregular and greyish in colouration (Cwyk & Canale-Parola, 1979; Nordhoff et al., 2005; 
Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985). Furthermore, the colonies did not exhibit a metallic sheen or 
the local haemolysis which is typical of several pathogenic treponemes (Evans et al., 2008; 
Evans et al., 2009b). Notably, the observed differences in growth characteristics between 
species of the genera Treponema may result from variable culture systems, particularly 
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growth conditions and agar concentration (Mitchell & Wimpenny, 1997), and therefore 
these comparisons are somewhat subjective. However, the novel isolate still maintained 
several key differences in colony morphology to the novel rectal isolate, T. rectale DSM 
103679T, despite identical culture conditions (Staton et al., 2017). 
Arrangement of periplasmic flagella 
The novel isolate was found to have a unique periplasmic flagella arrangement (4:8:4) which 
has not yet been described for other recognised Treponema species. With notable exception 
to the 16:32:16 arrangement observed by the bovine rumen isolate, T. saccharophilum ATCC 
43261T (Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985), GI treponemes (and in fact many pathogenic species) 
commonly display a 1:2:1 or 2:4:2 flagella arrangement (Cwyk & Canale-Parola, 1979; Graber 
et al., 2004; Nordhoff et al., 2005; Stanton & Canale-Parola, 1980; Staton et al., 2017). It is 
currently not known whether these differences confer a functional importance; however, 
there does not appear to be a correlation between the number or arrangement of 
periplasmic flagella and treponeme pathogenicity. The larger sized treponemes, however, 
do tend to have more periplasmic flagella (Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985; Umemoto et al., 
1997) which likely result from the more demanding motility requirements of larger 
spirochaetes. 
Rapid growth in culture 
In contrast to the much slower growth of other treponemes, particularly pathogenic species 
such as T. pedis DSM 18691T (Evans et al., 2009b) and T. socranskii subsp. socranskii ATCC 
35536T (Smibert et al., 1984), the novel isolate required strict daily subculture to achieve 
optimal growth. Another bovine GI tract treponeme, T. rectale DSM 103679T, which was 
recently proposed as a novel species, also required daily subculture for optimal growth 
(Staton et al., 2017). Both the novel isolate and T. rectale DSM 103679T were both cultured 
within OTEB and therefore alternative media formulations such as OMIZ-pat medium used 
to subculture T. porcinum ATCC BAA-908T and T. berlinense ATCC BAA-909T (Nordhoff et al., 
2005) or medium MVTY used to subculture T. saccharophilum ATCC 43261T (Paster & Canale-
Parola, 1985) may account for such differences in the observed growth patterns. Notably, 
the minimal medium requirements for the novel spirochaete isolate were not determined as 
this was beyond the scope of the present study. 
Unique enzyme activity profile 
Interestingly, among species of the genus Treponema, the novel isolate was found to have a 
unique API® ZYM profile, suggestive of its involvement in the metabolism of lipids (C8 
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esterase lipase activity), proteins (leucine arylamidase activity) and carbohydrates (β-
galactosidase and β-glucosidase activity). Apart from the β-galactosidase activity also 
recently reported to be active in the bovine rectal isolate, T. rectale DSM 103679T (Staton et 
al., 2017), the enzyme activities detected in the novel isolate have not previously been 
associated with those of other recognised GI treponemes with published profiles to-date, 
including T. porcinum ATCC BAA-908T, T. berlinense ATCC BAA-909T and T. rectale DSM 
103679T (Nordhoff et al., 2005; Staton et al., 2017). Although likely highlighting different 
nutritional and, therefore, metabolic requirements between different host species (porcine 
versus bovine) and in different GI localities (bovine rumen versus rectum), it remains to be 
seen whether other treponemes of the bovine rumen (for example T. saccharophilum ATCC 
43261T and T. bryantii ATCC 33254T) possess a similar enzyme activity. Interestingly, the 
novel isolate does share common enzyme activities with the human periodontal pathogens, 
T. putidum ATCC 700334T, T. medium ATCC 700293T and T. lecithinolyticum OMZ 684T 
(Umemoto et al., 1997; Wyss et al., 1999; Wyss et al., 2004), and a probable faecal 
contaminant, T. brennaborense CIP 105900T (Evans et al., 2011b; Schrank et al., 1999). 
Indeed, these periodontal treponemes are commonly found to occupy phylogenetic clusters 
associated with both commensal and pathogenic treponemes (Evans et al., 2011b) and 
further work is required to elucidate the reason for this.  
6.3.3 Strain Ru1 is separated by phylogenetic distances akin to those observed 
amongst extant Treponema species 
Although phenotypic traits are valuable for the characterisation of novel bacterial isolates, 
genotypic appraisals provide important information regarding their evolutionary 
relationships to other recognised species of relevant genera and therefore aid in 
distinguishing novel bacterial species. Bacterial phylogeny and taxonomy studies typically 
involve comparisons of well-conserved housekeeping gene sequences across recognised 
species of a relevant genus to determine sequence identity and phylogenetic relatedness. 
The 16S rRNA gene is the predominant housekeeping gene used for taxonomic 
characterisation of novel bacterial species as it is well-conserved within nearly all bacterial 
species and is considered a good representation of evolutionary change rather than 
functional adaptation (Janda & Abbott, 2007; Stackebrandt & Goebel, 1994). Other 
housekeeping genes, such as DNA gyrase subunit B and the bacterial RNA polymerase (rpo) 
gene family, are considered good candidates for taxonomic characterisation of novel 
bacterial isolates (Rowland et al., 1993; Wang et al., 2007) and the recA gene has been cited 
as a useful housekeeping gene for distinguishing species of the Burkholderia genus (Payne et 
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al., 2005). In the present study, both the 16S rRNA gene and the recA gene were used to 
perform genotypic characterisation of the novel spirochaete isolate.  
Through comparison to the 16S rRNA and recA gene sequences of extant Treponema species, 
genotypic characterisation identified that the novel spirochaete isolate formed a distinct 
phylotype within a wider and deep-branched region of both bovine and porcine GI 
treponemes. As an isolate of the bovine rumen, it was not surprising that the novel 
spirochaete clustered most closely with extant Treponema species of the GI tract as it is likely 
that they share similar functional adaptations to enable colonisation of this host niche. In 
corroboration, the isolate displayed clear phylogenetic diversity to the 16S rRNA gene 
sequence of a taxonomic representative previously isolated from BDD lesions, T. pedis DSM 
18691T (Evans et al., 2009b) and also demonstrated comparatively lower sequence identity 
to several periodontal treponemes. It is likely that these observations are due to functional 
adaptations to distinct host niches (the bovine digit and oral cavity) and to adaptations in 
virulence of these treponemal pathogens. Interestingly, however, the novel bovine isolate 
was found to share highest 16S rRNA gene (86.1%) and recA gene (76.8%) sequence identities 
with the porcine GI tract isolates, T. porcinum ATCC BAA-908T and T. succinifaciens ATCC 
35535T respectively, with the latter species also sharing 85.8% 16S rRNA gene sequence 
identity to the novel isolate. It might have been expected that the novel bovine isolate would 
share highest phylogenetic relatedness with treponemes of the bovine GI tract; however, its 
consistently high identity to several porcine GI treponemes may suggest relatively low 
phylogenetic diversity between treponemes of the bovine and porcine GI tract. Indeed, 
Nordhoff et al. (2005) previously found that the porcine GI treponeme, T. berlinense ATCC 
BAA-909T, clustered closely alongside the bovine GI tract isolate, T. saccharophilum ATCC 
43261T. Interestingly, based upon recA gene sequence similarities, the novel isolate did share 
second highest similarity (75.3%) with the probable bovine faecal contaminant, T. 
brennaborense CIP 105900T, and comparatively much lower identity to the bovine rumen 
isolate, T. saccharophilum ATCC 43261T. However, based upon the distinct and considerably 
diverse phenotypic characteristics of T. saccharophilum, particularly its much larger size and 
number of periplasmic flagella (Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985), this may not be too surprising. 
Whilst clustering closely to the porcine and bovine GI tract treponemes, the novel 
spirochaete isolate had diverged markedly from them such that they were separated by 
phylogenetic distances akin to those observed among extant Treponema species. The novel 
isolate was found to share a maximum of 86.1% 16S rRNA gene sequence identity to the 
porcine GI tract isolate, T. porcinum ATCC BAA-908T, and 76.8% recA gene sequence similarity 
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to another porcine GI tract isolate, T. succinifaciens ATCC 33096T. More recently, a newly-
proposed Treponema species of the bovine rectum, T. rectale DSM 103679T, was found to 
share 87.0% 16S rRNA gene sequence identity and 77.4% recA gene sequence identity with 
the novel spirochaete isolate (Staton et al., 2017). However, these sequence similarities are 
each well below the proposed threshold of less than 97% identity required for species 
delineation (Stackebrandt & Goebel, 1994) and suggest that the isolate represents a novel 
species within the genus Treponema. 
The genotypic characterisation of Treponema species through the use of the recA gene has 
been described here for the first time. Although sequence variation of the 16S rRNA gene 
provided sufficient evidence for the proposal of a novel species of the genus Treponema, the 
recA gene provided further indication of the phylogenetic relatedness between species. The 
family of recombinase genes have previously been used to identify inter-species variation 
(Everest et al., 2011) and this assay may therefore be an important application for future 
bacterial classification of T. ruminis strains. In fact, recently, Staton et al. (2017) used this 
novel recA gene PCR assay for the genotypic characterisation of a novel Treponema species, 
T. rectale DSM 103679T. 
Interestingly, the observation that the novel spirochaete isolate shares 99% 16S rRNA gene 
sequence identity with an uncultured bovine rumen bacterium 16S rRNA gene clone, R-
ACA152 (Y. Kobayashi, unpublished; GenBank accession number AB614799), suggests that 
this uncultured clone likely represents another strain within the same species as the novel 
spirochaete isolate, sharing over 97% sequence identity (Stackebrandt & Goebel, 1994). This 
uncultured clone was not included in further genotypic comparisons as, within the scope of 
this taxonomic study, it was deemed important to only include relevant, currently recognised 
Treponema species for comparison. 
Within this study, pure cultures of the novel spirochaete isolate were genotypically 
characterised by comparison of specific housekeeping genes (16S rRNA and recA) to those of 
other recognised treponemes and this approach has commonly been used for the 
characterisation of other novel treponeme isolates (Cwyk & Canale-Parola, 1979; Nordhoff 
et al., 2005; Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985; Stanton & Canale-Parola, 1980). However, 
increasing advancements in NGS technology in recent years have made high-throughput, 
whole genome sequencing of pure bacterial isolates, mixed bacterial populations and even 
infected tissues far more affordable and realistic. Indeed, metagenomics studies have 
already provided a wealth of information regarding spirochaete populations within the GI 
tract of ruminants (Edwards et al., 2004; Paster & Canale-Parola, 1982; Tajima et al., 1999; 
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Zinicola et al., 2015a) which are often lost by cultivation-based approaches such as those 
used here. Accordingly, the novel spirochaete isolate recently underwent whole genome 
sequencing as part of a separate genomics project within the research group; however, this 
information was unavailable at the time of this study. When available, the whole genome 
sequence of this novel GI tract treponeme isolate will provide an undoubtedly important 
source of information for further genotypic characterisation and will hope to inform the 
functional importance of such isolates. Arguably one of the biggest unanswered questions 
from this study is the role for the novel spirochaete isolate, and other isolates of a similar 
nature, within the bovine rumen. Treponeme isolates of the GI tract are generally considered 
to be commensal symbionts, however, as discussed previously there is currently very little 
evidence to specifically validate this. The evidence provided in this study suggests that the 
novel spirochaete isolate, represented by Ru1, is genotypically and phenotypically very 
similar to other treponemes found within the GI tract of ruminants, suggesting they may 
have a similar role. This requires further investigation in future studies. 
6.3.4 Conclusions 
Based upon the comparative genotypic and phenotypic data presented in this study, strain 
Ru1T is considered to represent a novel species within the Treponema genus, for which the 
name Treponema ruminis sp. nov. has subsequently been proposed (Newbrook et al., 2017). 
Treponema ruminis is now available as type strain Ru1T within two recognised culture 
collections, the DSMZ (DSM 103462T) and the NCTC (NCTC 13847T). 
Description of Treponema ruminis spp. nov. 
Treponema ruminis (ru’mi.nis. L. neut. gen. n. ruminis, of the rumen). Anaerobic, gram-
negative, helically coiled, motile and very small-sized treponemes. Cells are approximately 
5-9 µm long and 0.4-0.5 µm wide, have between three to five even windings and each have 
eight periplasmic flagella in a 4:8:4 arrangement. Cells typically reach optimal growth 
following anaerobic incubation at 36°C for one day within oral treponeme enrichment broth 
without serum supplementation. Cells exhibit translational movement, rotation and jerky 
flexing in culture and typically sediment towards the bottom of the tube. Circular, 
translucent, convex, punctiform colonies of 0.2-0.5 mm diameter are observed after 10 days 
when streaked onto unsupplemented fastidious anaerobic agar plates. Colonies do not have 
a metallic sheen or exhibit local hemolysis. Cells can be stored at -80°C in growth medium 
containing 10% (v/v) glycerol. The API® ZYM system identified enzyme activity for C8 esterase 
lipase, leucine arylamidase, β-galactosidase and β-glucosidase, while detecting no activity for 
alkaline phosphatase, C4 esterase, C14 lipase, valine arylamidase, cysteine arylamidase, 
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trypsin, chymotrypsin, acid phosphatase, naphthol-AS-BI-phosphohydrolase, α-
galactosidase, β-glucuronidase, α-glucosidase, N-acetyl-β-glucosaminidase, α-mannosidase 
and α-fucosidase. 
The type strain, Ru1T (=DSM 103462T=NCTC 13847T), was isolated from the rumen contents 
of a Holstein-Friesian bull from a Cheshire farm in the UK. 
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Chapter Seven: General discussion 
7.1 The importance of understanding more about BDD pathogenesis 
With increasing concerns over the future sustainability of global food production, the health 
and well-being of domestic production animals such as dairy and beef cattle, as a major food-
source, are becoming of increasing importance. Cattle lameness is now widely considered 
one of the largest unresolved challenges facing modern dairy and beef herds worldwide. Its 
profound implications for animal welfare (Whay et al., 1997), production efficiency (Bicalho 
et al., 2007; Green et al., 2002; Hernandez et al., 2001) and its economic burden (Willshire & 
Bell, 2009) should make it a key priority in veterinary research over the coming years. 
As one of the most common causes of severe cattle lameness, BDD is of high global 
importance. The expanding host range (both wild and domestic species) and emergence of 
similar disease pathologies associated with its primary aetiological agent, treponemes, 
alongside the broader association of treponemes with other well-characterised human and 
animal diseases, only serves to emphasise its importance further (Clegg et al., 2015; Clegg et 
al., 2016c; Clegg et al., 2016b; Harwood et al., 1997; Sullivan et al., 2015a; Sykora & Brandt, 
2015). A large body of research has already been undertaken to elucidate the prevalence, 
risk factors and impact, complex aetiology and most efficacious treatment and control 
strategies of BDD. Despite this, however, there is currently a relative lack of understanding 
of BDD pathogenesis; with just a handful of papers having previously attempted to elucidate 
key mechanisms of BDD treponeme pathogenesis (Evans et al., 2014; Refaai et al., 2013; 
Scholey et al., 2013; Zuerner et al., 2007). 
With an increasing drive for antibiotic stewardship, as antimicrobial resistance continues to 
emerge globally across many bacterial species, there is an ever-present demand for the 
development of alternative therapeutics and efficacious vaccines in veterinary and also 
human medicine. The unsuitability of antibiotics for use in domestic production animals 
entering the food chain, and the environmental toxicity of many alternatives, make novel 
therapeutics and vaccines a significant priority for BDD. A deeper understanding of the key 
pathogenic mechanisms of BDD treponemes are now at the forefront of advancing such 
developments. For instance, the higher abundance in expression of genes associated with 
copper and antibiotic resistance within acute and healing BDD lesions recently identified by 
Zinicola et al. (2015b) provides a plausible explanation for the current failures in many 
therapeutics used to treat BDD and will also act to inform selection and development of 
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novel therapeutics going forward. A comprehensive understanding of the shared and unique 
pathogenic mechanisms of each BDD treponeme phylogroup, both globally and across 
different species, will also be crucial for developing the most efficacious vaccines with 
maximal coverage and global impact. The significant advances in isolation, culture and 
characterisation of these highly fastidious, anaerobic treponemes in recent years (Evans et 
al., 2008; Evans et al., 2011b), alongside the development of sophisticated in vivo models of 
BDD infection (Gomez et al., 2012; Krull et al., 2016), should now pave the way for 
progression within the field of BDD pathogenesis and, ultimately, development of the first 
vaccine against BDD infection. 
 
7.2 An overview of the principle findings 
Developing a valuable model for future host-pathogen interaction studies of bovine digital 
dermatitis 
To investigate the host-pathogen interactions and pathogenic mechanisms underlying BDD, 
an appropriate disease model was required. A simple monolayer cell culture model was 
chosen to enable analysis of the individual contributions and interactions of specific 
treponemes and host cell lineages in disease pathogenesis. In Chapter three, previously 
published protocols (Evans et al., 2014) were implemented and subsequently optimised to 
enable the successful isolation and prolonged subculture (eight and six passages 
respectively) of primary fibroblast and keratinocyte cells from bovine foot skin tissue; as 
predominant cell lineages of the dermis and epidermis respectively. Reduced confluence to 
passage (80% rather than 90%), avoidance of the DEJ and tissue taken from above, rather 
than below, the dewclaws were each found to improve the final cell isolation and subculture 
yields. Currently, a major limitation of fibroblast identification is a lack of known and 
validated fibroblast-specific markers; therefore, fibroblast characterisation is typically 
performed by eliminating the expression of other cellular markers. A novel IF staining 
method was successfully developed and optimised to advance characterisation methods of 
bovine foot skin cells (Evans et al., 2014). Staining with anti-pan cytokeratin antibody 
confirmed the presence of keratinocytes within only epidermal cell cultures, whilst dual 
staining with anti-vimentin antibody confirmed the presence of a fibroblast-like cell lineage 
within dermal cultures (in the absence of keratinocytes). These newly characterised bovine 
foot skin cell culture models provide a valuable tool for future host-pathogen interaction 
studies of BDD as well as studies of other disruptions or pathologies of normal bovine skin 
physiology. 
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Elucidating profound differences in the pathogenic mechanisms of bovine digital 
dermatitis treponemes 
The fibroblast monolayer cell culture model was used in Chapter four to investigate 
dysregulation of global mRNA expression in bovine foot skin fibroblasts following stimulation 
with representative strains of the three predominant BDD treponeme phylogroups (T. 
medium, T. phagedenis and T. pedis), a commensal treponeme (T. ruminis) or a Gram-
negative bacterial LPS control. A next generation RNA-Seq approach was taken to harness 
high resolution and unparalleled coverage of the expressed fibroblast transcriptome. This 
study is the first to report profound differences between the mechanisms of inflammatory 
dysregulation of bovine foot skin cells induced by the three BDD treponeme phylogroups; 
with T. medium phylogroup found to markedly contrast other phylogroups by being less 
stimulatory, although potentially immunosuppressive. Furthermore, in light of its distinct 
growth requirements compared to other BDD treponemes (Evans et al., 2008), T. medium 
phylogroup isolates urgently warrant further functional and taxonomic characterisations. In 
agreement with previous findings for the human periodontal pathogen, T. denticola (Baehni 
et al., 1992), both T. medium phylogroup and T. pedis (however, notably, not T. phagedenis 
phylogroup) appeared to dysregulate host actin arrangement and cytoskeletal structure. A 
novel finding from this study further appeared to implicate these same treponemes in tissue 
disruption through loss of host cell adhesion via RND1 dysregulation; this is strongly 
suggestive of a direct role for these organisms in observed BDD pathology. Interestingly, the 
GI tract treponeme, T. ruminis, compared to BDD treponemes, stimulated over four times 
more differentially expressed genes in bovine fibroblasts. A recent study of secondary 
syphilis correlated robust host pro-inflammatory immune responses with favourable host 
outcome and more effective bacterial clearance (Pastuszczak et al., 2017). This host outcome 
may, therefore, explain why T. ruminis, eliciting a large fibroblast response, is unable to 
survive within and contribute to BDD pathogenesis despite likely exposure to the foot 
surface. This bovine GI tract treponeme was considered a relevant control for this study, 
although it might be argued that, in the future, alternative more relevant commensals of the 
bovine foot may be identified, characterised and surveyed within this system. IPA highlighted 
a number of common canonical signalling pathways to be predictably activated by the 
treponemes, including many associated with the host inflammatory response and bacterial-
induced activation. Several, often novel, pathogenic treponeme host gene targets were 
highlighted during this study, including IL-8, DEFB123 and TSC22D3, and may inform future 
developments of novel, efficacious therapeutics and vaccines against BDD; these now 
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warrant immediate further investigation. Furthermore, the similarities drawn between the 
host cell responses of BDD infection here and those of psoriasis in humans may suggest that 
psoriatic treatments may also be of value in treating BDD. Notably, salicylic acid was recently 
found to demonstrate significant efficacy in the treatment of BDD lesions (Schultz & Capion, 
2013) and warrants further investigation. 
Identification of a well-conserved treponemal outer membrane protein with potential as 
a vaccine candidate 
The OMPs of BDD treponemes come into direct contact with bovine foot skin cells and are 
therefore almost certainly involved in the initial host-pathogen interactions which underly 
BDD infection and lead to their persistence within the host. Importantly, BDD treponeme 
OMPs have yet to be identified characterised or their molecular diversity across the three 
predominant phylogroups assessed. This was due, at least in part, to the considerable 
difficulties in the isolation, subculture and characterisation of these fastidious 
microorganisms. Chapter five attempted to identify a putative OMP homolog expressed by 
BDD treponemes and subsequently characterise its molecular diversity. A predicted eight-
stranded anti-parallel β-barrel OMP with homologs across each of the three BDD treponeme 
phylogroups was identified, sharing significant homology to OMPs (OmpA, OmpW and NspA) 
of other Gram-negative bacterial pathogens. The novel OMP was found to be highly 
conserved within each phylogroup, whilst demonstrating only limited diversity amongst the 
three treponeme phylogroups, and was not under significant evolutionary selection 
pressures. Whilst strongly implying that the novel OMP is not involved in mechanisms of 
antigenic modulation in BDD treponemes, its high conservation is suggestive of an important 
functional role; potentially in treponeme pathogenesis. The marked divergence observed in 
its protein homology between pathogenic and commensal treponemes only serves to further 
highlight its potential importance as a valuable candidate in the future development of novel 
therapeutics and vaccines; warranting functional characterisation of this treponemal 
protein. 
Characterisation of a novel Treponema spp. as a useful control organism in future studies 
When attempting to understand mechanisms of disease pathogenesis, it can be extremely 
valuable to draw comparisons between the host-pathogen interactions of both pathogenic 
and relevant commensal species. In the absence of relevant commensal treponemes of the 
bovine foot skin tissue itself, other well-characterised commensal treponemes undoubtedly 
provide a useful alternative. Detailed taxonomic characterisation of the novel bovine rumen 
isolate (Ru1) in Chapter six identified this likely commensal treponeme as a useful future tool 
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for comparative studies of treponeme pathogenesis and we have deposited this novel 
treponemal species in relevant international culture collections. Whilst found to share many 
of the typical phenotypic characteristics of commensal GI tract treponemes, its unique 
flagella arrangement and enzyme activity profile have begun to delineate further functional 
roles for these poorly studied treponemes. Whilst genotypically most similar to other 
recognised porcine and bovine GI tract treponemes, the rumen isolate was considered to 
represent a novel species, designated T. ruminis (Newbrook et al., 2017). Whilst the findings 
from this study go a long way in informing functional importance of commensal treponemes 
and highlighting the merits of taxonomic characterisation, further work is now required to 
complete detailed taxonomic and functional characterisation on a wider range of commensal 
treponemes to provide further control organisms for studying mechanisms of pathogenesis. 
 
7.3 Forward perspectives 
The work presented within this thesis represents a major milestone in delineating 
mechanisms of BDD pathogenesis and also providing important tools for future host-
pathogen interaction studies; each using a wide range of approaches. However, these studies 
have also highlighted some significant gaps to be addressed which, with further time and 
resources, would have been considerably beneficial and complimentary to the outcomes of 
this work. These offer significant opportunities for future work within this field. 
As discussed in Chapter three, there are now a number of sophisticated in vitro skin cell 
culture models being developed for application to studies of therapeutic efficacy, infection 
and inflammation and disease pathogenesis (Reijnders et al., 2015; Wufuer et al., 2016). 
Whilst previous host-pathogen interaction studies of BDD (and that presented here) were 
completed using simple bovine monolayer cell culture models, largely due to their simplicity 
in elucidating the interactions of single cell lineages, these are not directly representative of 
the in vivo skin environment. As this novel comparative transcriptomics study has identified 
a wide range of novel potential gene targets of BDD pathogenesis, it is important that future 
work sees their application to more complex and representative bovine skin models, such as 
skin-on-a-chip and skin-equivalent models. Whilst it is hoped that the most recent and 
sophisticated advances in human skin-on-a-chip models (Wufuer et al., 2016) will be 
translated to equivalent bovine models in the near future, I am somewhat doubtful. The work 
completed as part of this thesis has highlighted significant gaps within bovine research 
(particularly in the availability of species-specific antibodies, suitable and representative 
bovine skin models, research tools and methods and advancements in detailed annotation 
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of the bovine genome), which severely hinder the capabilities of researchers working on 
bovine infectious diseases, such as BDD. Whilst significant improvements have been made in 
recent years, more needs to be done to close this gap between bovine and human research 
over the coming years to allow further significant advancements in the development of novel 
therapeutics and vaccines against bovine infectious diseases. Although in vitro models are 
extremely useful, the recent development of novel in vivo models of BDD infection (Gomez 
et al., 2012; Krull et al., 2016) certainly serve to provide novel models for host-pathogen 
interaction studies in the near future; particularly in the current absence of more 
representative in vitro bovine skin models. 
One of the great advantages of using such in vivo models for studies of host-pathogen 
interactions during disease is that, unlike other simplistic and complex in vitro or ex-vivo skin 
models, in vivo models are realistic and representative of the true skin environment. One of 
the greatest differences is that in vivo models enable consideration of important interactions 
between the skin tissue and its abundant microbiome. Unfortunately, the nature of the 
simplistic skin model chosen for studies of host-pathogen interactions throughout this thesis 
meant an inability to account for the dynamic interactions occurring with the skin 
microbiome during BDD infection. As previously discussed, such omissions must be 
considered during interpretation of the dataset presented in Chapter four. As discussed in 
Chapter 1.8.2, host-microbe interactions on the epidermal skin surface are complex and 
extremely dynamic (Naik et al., 2015), both during health and disease. These abundant 
commensal communities are thought to have a significant role in host skin immunity, 
including an ability to limit opportunistic invasion (Campbell, 2017). Zinicola et al. (2015a) 
previously found that the microbiomes of healthy skin and acute and chronic BDD lesions are 
each profoundly distinct. For instance, a plethora of pathogenic treponemes, including T. 
denticola, T. maltophilum, T. medium and T. phagedenis, were found to be markedly 
increased within acute BDD lesions alongside a previously unassociated bacterium, 
Candidatus Amoebophilus asiaticus, when compared to healthy skin (Zinicola et al., 2015a). 
Krull et al. (2014) also highlighted the true complexity of the skin microbiome during BDD 
infection and revealed significant changes in the microbiome community of bovine skin 
throughout lesion development. For instance, whilst treponemes appeared to predominate 
during acute BDD infection, they had a relatively low abundance within early-stage lesions 
(Krull et al., 2014). Such studies are now paving the way for further research within this area 
of significant interest and hope to elucidate more about the complexities of the skin 
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microbiome during BDD infection and the potential role of these microbial communities in 
pathogenesis. 
Whilst transcriptomics analysis is an extremely valuable tool for the identification of global 
differential gene expression under specific pathological conditions or following interaction 
between different cell types, further functional characterisations are required to elucidate 
true biological and functional importance. Whilst low-throughput functional studies using, 
for instance, western blotting are useful, the recent application of high-throughput 
proteomic approaches in the analysis of protein expression provides novel opportunities to 
confirm whether such changes in the transcriptome are translated into protein function 
within the cell. Such approaches have yet to be described in studies of host-pathogen 
interactions of BDD, however will be crucial for determining the true biological significance 
of observed changes, such as those of Chapter four, in the future. 
The studies presented within this thesis have highlighted the potential value of two 
profoundly distinct targets in the future development of novel therapeutics and vaccines, 
namely treponemal LPS and OMPs, which now warrant further investigation. 
A reverse vaccinology approach was recently applied in the development of a novel 
meningococcus serogroup B vaccine, targeting three highly immunogenic OMPs, which has 
now been licensed for use (Serruto et al., 2012). Bacterial OMPs also appear to be promising 
targets for application to veterinary vaccines and a number have shown substantial efficacy 
(Meenakshi et al., 1999; Pasquevich et al., 2009). Further studies are now warranted to 
characterise the remaining OMPs of BDD treponemes and, together with the novel OMP 
identified in Chapter five, consider their potential in this promising avenue of vaccine 
development to prevent BDD. 
The significant host cell response to Gram-negative bacterial LPS observed by 
transcriptomics analysis in Chapter four highlights a promising avenue in the development 
of novel therapeutics and vaccines against BDD treponemes. Whilst it is known that 
treponemes have an atypical LPS-like component, LOS, in contrast to their Gram-negative 
bacterial counterparts, this has yet to be characterised and presents a significant opportunity 
for future work. The work presented in this thesis highlights an urgent need for the 
biochemical characterisation of BDD treponeme LOS and to assess its intra-phylogroup and 
inter-phylogroup antigenic diversity. The host-pathogen interactions of specific treponemal 
LOS components also warrant further characterisation to elucidate which specific 
treponemal antigenic components elicit the observation transcriptional changes identified 
in Chapter four. Such studies could be facilitated by sophisticated allelic replacement 
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mutagenesis techniques, using the characterised bovine foot skin cell models of Chapter 
three to study host-pathogen interactions. 
Interestingly, the distinct inter-phylogroup variation highlighted during this thesis, both in 
terms of molecular diversity of the novel OMP and their dysregulation of inflammatory 
mediators during host-pathogen interactions, further confirm the likely requirement of a 
multivalent vaccine against BDD, targeting each of the three predominant treponeme 
phylogroups. As the first study to report significant differences between the three 
treponeme phylogroups associated with BDD infection, this work should form a strong 
platform to encourage more detailed investigations into such inter-phylogroup variation. 
 
7.4 Future studies 
7.4.1 Developing a realistic model for studying host-pathogen interactions of 
bovine digital dermatitis 
As discussed previously, one of the major limitations, and indeed benefits, of the bovine foot 
skin model characterised during this study (Chapter three) is its simplicity. Following the 
identification of key pathogenic mechanisms of BDD infection using this model, it will be 
imperative to investigate whether such mechanisms appear to be important within more 
realistic skin models which are more representative of the in vivo skin environment. 
Accordingly, the development of more complex bovine foot skin models (such as HSE or skin-
on-a-chip) will undoubtedly be of great benefit to advancing current knowledge of BDD 
pathogenesis; particularly in light of the current lack of such bovine skin models described 
within the literature. Further to this, the recent development of in vivo infection models for 
BDD (Gomez et al., 2012; Krull et al., 2016) may provide a useful tool for application within 
this setting, particularly for its considerations of the dynamic complexity of the skin and 
interactions with the skin microbiome.  
Due to time constraints within the scope of this study, further keratinocyte cell-specific 
markers were not investigated for use in the characterisation of primary bovine fibroblast 
and keratinocyte cell lineages within this model. Due to the susceptibility of monolayer de-
differentiation in vitro, it would be beneficial to characterise the primary bovine foot skin 
fibroblast and keratinocyte cell lineages throughout each stage of subculture to confirm their 
suitability throughout subculture. As discussed previously, it would also be beneficial to 
further validate the model using cytokeratin-specific markers (rather than pan cytokeratin), 
amongst others, to characterise the particular stages of keratinocyte differentiation 
represented within this model as this equates to keratinocytes of specific epidermal strata. 
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7.4.2 Elucidating the extent and true importance of these novel pathogenic 
mechanisms of bovine digital dermatitis treponemes in host inflammatory 
dysregulation 
Through the use of an RNA-Seq approach, Chapter four has unearthed a considerable 
amount of data, helping to delineate the pathogenesis of BDD and identify profound 
differences between the mechanisms of inflammatory dysregulation of cells of the bovine 
foot skin tissue induced by the three predominant BDD treponeme phylogroups. However, 
as with all studies, the dataset points us in several directions.  
Many of the novel gene targets identified within this study, as highlighted in Chapter 4.3, 
require further investigation to determine their true biological importance within BDD 
pathogenesis; in particular, those which appeared to be dysregulated within a pathogen-
specific manner. 
Following the experiments of Baehni et al. (1992), it would be of interest to visualise the 
changes in actin rearrangement within bovine foot skin fibroblasts as identified during this 
study and the novel IF staining method developed in Chapter three would likely be of use 
here with some adaptations. 
One of the major limitations of this study is that although the differential expression profiles 
of bovine foot skin fibroblasts provide key information, they are solely based upon the host 
responses of a single animal and provide just a single biological replicate and, therefore, no 
information on the biological variation across bovine populations. Further work would be 
required to perform a much larger scale experiment to account for such likely biological 
variation and avoid such biases within the dataset. As BDD susceptibility was previously 
shown to be influenced by cattle breed, it would be of interest to determine whether breed 
influences such host-pathogen interactions. 
As previously discussed in Chapter three, the model chosen for this study has several 
limitations and, whilst such simplistic monolayer co-culture models are extremely beneficial 
for dissecting specific host-pathogen interactions in disease pathogenesis, they only provide 
a single snap-shot of the pathogenesis occurring at a particular moment in time. Such models 
also do not account for the dynamic complexities of bovine foot skin tissue observed in vivo. 
It would be of interest to determine whether the interactions highlighted during this study 
are representative of those at other co-incubation time points, within other host cell lineages 
(particularly keratinocytes) and also within more representative skin models.  
In addition, it would be beneficial to further assess the dataset to confirm whether the 
observed batch effect (as previously mentioned) and possible outliers identified within this 
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dataset are indeed having a confounding effect on the dataset observed. More recently, 
RNA-Seq analysis programmes, such as DESeq2 (Love et al., 2014), have been developed to 
account for such batch effects which are not able to be accounted for with Cuffdiff, as used 
in this study. In light of the observed batch effect, such programmes may be more beneficial 
for the analysis of this dataset. 
7.4.3 Identifying functional importance of the novel conserved outer membrane 
protein of bovine digital dermatitis treponemes 
Following the identification of a well-conserved OMP of BDD treponemes in Chapter five, it 
is now imperative to elucidate its functional importance within Treponema species to 
determine its potential as a future target of novel therapeutics or vaccine development. It is 
pertinent to determine whether its function within pathogenic treponemes is similar or 
different to that within the GI tract of animals and insects; particularly due to its distinct 
sequence diversity. 
To aid in such functional studies it would also be important to elucidate the true structure of 
this novel OMP using protein crystallography and confirm our predictions of an 8-stranded 
anti-parallel β-barrel. 
Although this study specifically aimed to investigate molecular diversity within a single 
putative treponeme Omp gene and its corresponding homologs across BDD treponemes, it 
would be pertinent to perform whole genome sequencing on the treponeme isolates in order 
to allow greater investigation of their molecular diversity across a number of Omp genes. 
As the first study to identify and subsequently characterise the molecular diversity of a BDD 
treponeme OMP, it would be timely to further investigate some of the other larger Omp 
genes (where time and cost would be permitting) identified as part of this study to determine 
whether other OMPs of BDD treponemes are as highly conserved as the novel OMP 
homologs examined here. 
7.4.4 Further functional characterisation of T. ruminis and other bovine 
gastrointestinal tract treponemes 
Within Chapter six, a novel spirochaete isolate, represented by strain Ru1T, was successfully 
taxonomically characterised and proposed as a novel Treponema species, namely 
Treponema ruminis. Although the distinguishable genotypic and phenotypic characteristics 
presented here unequivocally validate the spirochaete isolate as a novel species within the 
genus Treponema, one of the major limitations of this study is that this proposal is based 
upon a single isolate (strain Ru1T) within a single cow. Treponemes are highly fastidious, 
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anaerobic microorganisms which are notoriously difficult to isolate, cultivate and purify and 
consequently only a handful of GI treponemes have been successfully characterised to-date 
(Cwyk & Canale-Parola, 1979; Dröge et al., 2008; Graber et al., 2004; Newbrook et al., 2017; 
Nordhoff et al., 2005; Paster & Canale-Parola, 1985; Stanton & Canale-Parola, 1980; Staton 
et al., 2017). Despite multiple surveys of the bovine GI tract, encompassing 12 bovine rumen 
samples and 29 faecal samples, this novel Treponema species (represented here by strain 
Ru1T) has only ever been successfully isolated from one bovine rumen sample (Evans et al., 
2011b; Evans et al., 2012). Constraints of time and the cost of expensive culture conditions 
have precluded further investigations beyond the scope of this study. Further work would 
therefore be required to investigate the presence of T. ruminis across a larger number of 
bovine GI tract samples and to subsequently identify any potential inter-species strain 
variation. As previously discussed, an uncultured bovine rumen bacterium 16S rRNA gene 
clone, R-ACA152 (Y. Kobayashi, unpublished; Genbank accession number AB614799) appears 
to represent another strain of T. ruminis and so further genotypic and phenotypic 
characterisations would be required to determine whether this is indeed the case.  
Due to time constraints beyond the scope of this project, the minimal medium required for 
sufficient growth of T. ruminis strain Ru1T could not be determined. Further work is required 
to determine the minimal medium requirements of T. ruminis and, in particular, it would be 
of interest to determine whether OMIZ-pat medium, which is commonly used for the growth 
of other GI treponemes (Nordhoff et al., 2005; Schrank et al., 1999), would support T. ruminis 
growth. The present study also determined that the addition of serum supplementation was 
not required for treponeme growth; however, it is not known if the addition of ruminal fluid 
(which is commonly used to supplement growth of GI treponemes) or other nutrients, 
beyond those found within OTEB, would enhance growth. 
Although beyond the scope of the current study, analysis of the genome and proteome of T. 
ruminis would provide a more detailed characterisation of this novel species and would hope 
to elucidate a functional role for treponemes within the bovine GI tract. These studies are 
currently part of on-going projects within the research group and hope to inform genotypic 
and functional characterisation of T. ruminis in the future. 
The novel spirochaete characterised as part of this study was one of seven isolated from the 
bovine GI tract (Evans et al., 2011b); however, aside from strain CHPA, which has recently 
been proposed as T. rectale DSM 103679T, these have yet to be formally characterised. 
Further characterisation of these spirochaete isolates would be highly beneficial for 
determining phenotypic and genotypic variation between species of the bovine GI tract as 
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currently there are very few that have been fully characterised (Newbrook et al., 2017; Paster 
& Canale-Parola, 1985; Stanton & Canale-Parola, 1980; Staton et al., 2017). Furthermore, 
such studies would provide further indication and evidence of the functional of these 
treponemes within the bovine GI tract. 
 
7.5 Final conclusions 
The studies presented in this thesis have made significant advances in increasing previously 
limited knowledge of the pathogenic mechanisms underlying BDD and provide promising 
new avenues for future research within this field. The novel bovine fibroblast and 
keratinocyte monolayer cell culture models characterised during this study are a valuable 
tool for future host-pathogen interaction studies of BDD. This study is the first to report 
significant differences between the inflammatory dysregulation of bovine foot skin cells 
induced by the three predominant phylogroups of BDD treponemes. Furthermore, the 
characterisation of a novel commensal treponeme provides a useful tool for important 
comparisons between commensal and pathogenic treponemes; both in terms of elucidating 
pathogenic mechanisms and for informing functionality of these relatively unstudied GI tract 
treponemes. Finally, many of the novel gene targets identified by comparative 
transcriptomics, and the highly conserved novel OMP identified during this study, each 
present as potentially important future targets for the development of novel therapeutics 
and vaccines against BDD infection. 
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Appendix A: Chemicals and reagents 
Table A.1 Formulation and method of preparation for reagents and solutions. 
Appendix B: RNA-Seq data analysis (Chapter four) 
(1) Quantification and quality control data for RNA-Seq. 
Table B.1 Quantification and quality control of total RNA preparations for RNA-Seq. 
Figure B.1 The total number of reads obtained for each sample by RNA-Seq. 
Table B.2 Mapping rates of sequenced reads to Bos taurus genome using TopHat2. 
(2) Summary of significantly differentially expressed genes. 
Table B.3 Significantly differentially expressed genes (log2 fold change) in bovine 
fibroblasts stimulated with BDD treponemes, commensal treponeme or control LPS. 
(3) Ingenuity pathway analysis 
Table B.4 Differentially expressed mRNA transcripts mapping to multiple Ensembl 
stable bovine gene identifiers. 
Table B.5 Differentially expressed genes of bovine foot skin fibroblasts with more 
than one orthologous human gene. 
Figure B.2 The 20 most significantly activated or inhibited canonical pathways, 
enriched diseases and biological functions in fibroblasts stimulated with  control LPS. 
Figure B.3 The 20 most significantly activated or inhibited canonical pathways, 
enriched diseases and biological functions in fibroblasts stimulated with T. medium 
phylogroup sonicate. 
Figure B.4 The 20 most significantly activated or inhibited canonical pathways, 
enriched diseases and biological functions in fibroblasts stimulated with T. 
phagedenis phylogroup sonicate. 
Figure B.5 The 20 most significantly activated or inhibited canonical pathways, 
enriched diseases and biological functions in fibroblasts stimulated with T. pedis 
sonicate. 
Figure B.6 The 20 most significantly activated or inhibited canonical pathways, 
enriched diseases and biological functions in fibroblasts stimulated with T. ruminis 
sonicate. 
(4) Analysing the variance between experimental replicates 
Figure B.7 Principle component analysis of variance in normalised gene expression 
data across 17 experimental replicates, excluding three likely outliers, by RNA-Seq. 
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Figure B.8 Normalised expression heatmap of replicate variation for the 20 most 
upregulated and downregulated genes in fibroblasts stimulated with control LPS. 
Figure B.9 Normalised expression heatmap of replicate variation for the 20 most 
upregulated and downregulated genes in fibroblasts stimulated with T. medium 
phylogroup sonicate. 
Figure B.10 Normalised expression heatmap of replicate variation for the 20 most 
upregulated and downregulated genes in fibroblasts stimulated with T. phagedenis 
phylogroup sonicate. 
Figure B.11 Normalised expression heatmap of replicate variation for the 20 most 
upregulated and downregulated genes in fibroblasts stimulated with T. pedis 
sonicate. 
Figure B.12 Normalised expression heatmap of replicate variation for the 20 most 
upregulated and downregulated genes in fibroblasts stimulated with T. ruminis 
sonicate. 
Appendix C: Investigating the molecular diversity of a putative OMP of DD 
treponemes (Chapter five) 
Table C.1 Details of the T. medium phylogroup isolates. 
Table C.2 Details of the T. phagedenis phylogroup isolates. 
Table C.3 Details of the T. pedis isolates. 
Figure C.1 Phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood comparing concatenated gene 
sequences of seven housekeeping genes alone with the further addition of putative 
OMP across 69 T. phagedenis phylogroup isolates. 
Figure C.2 Phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood comparing concatenated gene 
sequences of seven housekeeping genes alone with the further addition of putative 
OMP across 13 T. pedis isolates. 
Table C.4 Amino acid sequence identities between the putative OMPs of T. medium 
phylogroup strain T19, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A and T. pedis strain 
T3552BT and homologous proteins of other recognised Treponema isolates. 
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Appendix A: Chemicals and reagents 
 
Table A.1 Formulation and method of preparation for all of the reagents and solutions used 
throughout this thesis. 
Reagent or solution Preparation 
Agarose 
[1% (w/v)] 
Dissolved 1 g certified™ molecular biology agarose 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd, Hemel Hempstead, UK) in 
100 ml 1x Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer. 
Ammonium chloride 
[500 mM] 
[50 mM] 
A 500 mM ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) stock 
solution was prepared by Miss Lisa Luu by dissolving 
13.4g NH4Cl (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) in 500 ml 
Dulbecco’s phosphate buffered saline without 
calcium and magnesium (DPBS-CMF; Sigma-Aldrich, 
Poole, UK). 
A 10 ml working solution of 50 mM NH4Cl was 
prepared by diluting 1 ml (500 mM) NH4Cl stock 
solution in 9 ml DPBS-CMF. 
Bovine type I collagen solution 
[100 µg/ml] 
Diluted 33 µl (3 mg/ml) PureCol® purified bovine 
type I collagen solution (Advanced Biomatrix Inc., 
Carlsbad, USA) in 967 µl sterile water (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Poole, UK). A 25 cm3 tissue culture flask was coated 
with 1 ml (100 µg/ml) bovine type I collagen solution 
for 2 hours at 37°C. 
Chelex® 100 resin 
[5% (w/v)] 
Dissolved 0.5 g chelex® 100 resin (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories Ltd, Hemel Hempstead, UK) in 10 ml 
distilled water. 
Cholera toxin from Vibrio 
cholerae 
[1 mg/ml] 
Reconstituted 1 mg cholera toxin from Vibrio 
cholerae (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) in 1 ml distilled 
water. The solution was stored at 4°C until use. 
Dispase II solution 
[10 mg/ml] 
Resuspended 0.5 g dispase II (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, 
UK) in 20 ml isolation media (see Chapter 2.1.1) by 
gentle vortexing and then filtered through a sterile 
0.45 μM syringe filter. Each 10 ml suspension added 
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to a further 30 ml isolation media to produce a 10 
mg/ml working solution. The solution was prepared 
as required and stored at 4°C until use.  
DNA ladder 
[100 bp] 
[1 kb] 
Diluted DNA ladders (100 bp or 1 kb; Promega UK, 
Southampton, UK) with 100 μl blue/orange 6x 
loading dye (Promega UK, Southampton, UK). 
Enrofloxacin 
[5 µg/ml] 
Miss Jennifer Bell prepared the 5 µg/ml solution by 
dissolving 50 µg enrofloxacin (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, 
UK) in 1.0 M potassium hydroxide (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Poole, UK) and filtering through a 0.22 μM filter. The 
solution was stored in the dark at 4°C in 500 µl 
aliquots. Enrofloxacin balancing solution (1M 
hydrochloric acid, filter sterilised through a 0.22 μM 
filter; Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) was added alongside 
Enrofloxacin to balance the culture medium pH. 
Ethylene glycol-bis(2-
aminoethylether)-N,N,N’,N’-
tetraacetic acid (EGTA) 
[100 mM] 
Dissolved 0.380 g Ethylene glycol-bis(2-
aminoethylether)-N,N,N’,N’-tetraacetic acid (EGTA; 
Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) in 100 ml 1 M sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH). The solution was filtered through 
a sterile 0.45 μM filter and stored at room 
temperature until required. 
Foetal bovine serum (FBS) Foetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco™ by Life 
Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK) was heat inactivated 
by incubation at 56°C for 30 minutes using a water 
bath SWB (Stuart Scientific, Staffordshire, UK). 
Stored at -20°C in sterile 20 ml and 50 ml aliquots. 
Formaldehyde solution 
[4% (w/v)] 
Diluted one volume 16% (w/v) formaldehyde 
solution (Pierce™ by Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Loughborough, UK) in three volumes of DPBS-CMF 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK). 
IF blocking buffer 
(containing 10% (v/v) donkey 
serum, 1% (v/v) Triton™ X-100 
and DPBS-CMF) 
A 5 ml solution of IF blocking buffer was prepared as 
required by combining 500 µl donkey serum (Sigma-
Aldrich, Poole, UK) and 50 µl Triton™ X-100 (Sigma-
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Aldrich, Poole, UK) in a total volume of 5 ml with 
DPBS-CMF. 
IF washing buffer 
(containing 1% (v/v) donkey 
serum, 0.1% (v/v) Triton™ X-100 
and DPBS-CMF) 
A 50 ml solution of IF washing buffer was prepared 
as required by combining 500 µl donkey serum 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) and 50 µl Triton™ X-100 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) in a total volume of 50 ml 
with DPBS-CMF. 
Lipopolysaccharides (LPS) from 
Salmonella enterica serotype 
typhimurium 
[1 mg/ml] 
Reconstituted lipopolysaccharides (LPS) from 
Salmonella enterica serotype typhimurium (Sigma-
Aldrich, Poole, UK) in 1 ml 1x Hank’s Balanced Salt 
Solution (HBSS; Gibco™ by Life Technologies Ltd, 
Paisley, UK). 
A 10 µg/ml working solution of LPS was prepared by 
diluting 100 µl of 1 mg/ml LPS stock solution in 9.9 
ml control medium (WME containing 2 mM L-
glutamine). 
Magnesium chloride (MgCl2) 
[100 mM] 
Dissolved 0.41 g magnesium chloride (MgCl2; Fisher 
Scientific UK Ltd, Loughborough, UK) in 20 ml 
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) using a magnetic 
stirrer hotplate (Stuart Scientific, Staffordshire, UK). 
The solution was filtered through a sterile 0.45 μM 
syringe filter and stored at room temperature. 
A 5 mM working solution of MgCl2 was prepared as 
required by adding 20 ml 100 mM MgCl2 to 380 ml 
PBS. 
Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 
[1x] 
Dissolved 5 PBS tablets (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) in 
1 litre (L) distilled water using a magnetic stirrer 
hotplate (Stuart Scientific, Staffordshire, UK). Stored 
at room temperature. 
Povidone iodine 
[2.5% (v/v)] 
One volume 7.5% (w/w) povidone iodine 
(Vetasept®; Animalcare Ltd, York, UK) was diluted in 
two volumes of distilled water to a final 
concentration of 2.5% (v/v) as required. Povidone 
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iodine was transferred to 10 ml aliquots and was 
stored temporarily at room temperature until use. 
Rabbit serum (RS) Rabbit serum (RS; GE Healthcare Life Sciences, 
Buckinghamshire, UK) was heat inactivated through 
incubation at 56°C for 30 minutes using a water bath 
SWB (Stuart Scientific, Staffordshire, UK) and was 
then immediately stored at -20°C in sterile 20ml 
aliquots. 
Rat tail collagen type I solution 
[100 µg/ml] 
Diluted 50 µl (2 mg/ml) rat tail collagen type I 
solution (First Link (UK) Ltd., Wolverhampton, UK) in 
950 µl sterile water (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK). A 25 
cm3 tissue culture flask was coated with 1 ml (100 
µg/ml) rat tail collagen type I solution for 2 hours at 
37°C. 
Rifampicin 
[25 µg/ml] 
Dissolved 250 µg rifampicin (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, 
UK) in 10 ml methanol (analytical grade) and then 
filtered through a sterile 0.22 μM syringe filter. 
Stored in 1ml aliquots at -20°C. 
Tris-acetate- 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
(EDTA) (TAE) buffer 
[x] 
Diluted 100 ml 40x TAE buffer (Promega UK, 
Southampton, UK) in 3.9 litres (L) of distilled water. 
Stored at room temperature. 
Triton™ X-100 
[2.5% (v/v)] 
Diluted 12.5 ml Triton™ X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, 
UK) in 487.5 ml distilled water. 
Trypsin-
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
(trypsin-EDTA) 
[0.25% (w/v)] 
[0.025% (w/v)] 
One volume of 0.5% (w/v) or 0.05% (w/v) Trypsin-
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (trypsin-EDTA; 
Gibco™ by Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK) was 
diluted in one volume of 1x HBSS. Trypsin-EDTA was 
transferred into 5 ml aliquots and was stored at -
20°C until required. 
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Appendix B: RNA-Seq data analysis (Chapter 4) 
Appendix B: (1) Quantification and quality control data for RNA-Seq. 
Table B.1 Quantification and quality control of total RNA preparations for RNA-Seq. An assessment of the quantity and quality of total RNA preparations 
from primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells following co-incubation with either control media, LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium, T. medium 
phylogroup strain T19 sonicate, T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A sonicate, T. pedis strain T3552BT sonicate or T. ruminis strain Ru1T sonicate in triplicate 
experimental and technical replicates. Total RNA samples which underwent RNA-Seq analysis are highlighted in pink, whereby those sample numbers which 
were initially submitted (§) but subsequently replaced by poorer quality replacement samples (#) are indicated. A sample that required two rounds of rRNA 
depletion (*) is also indicated.  Total RNA samples which underwent further quality control (QC) assessment of cellular characterisation and gDNA content are 
highlighted in green. 
Sample 
number 
Co-incubation treatment 
Experimental 
replicate 
Technical 
replicate 
RNA purity RNA integrity 
number (RIN) 
RNA yield 
(ng/µl) A260:A280 A260:A230 
7 Medium [control] 1 QC 2.06 1.87 9.80 73.07 
1 Medium [control] 1 1 2.08 1.74 10.00 112.33 
8 Medium [control] 1 2 2.05 1.83 10.00 99.83 
14 Medium [control] 1 3 2.07 1.81 10.00 73.47 
2# LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 1 1 2.06 1.83 10.00 75.93 
9§ LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 1 2 2.05 1.91 10.00 71.10 
15 LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 1 3 2.08 1.91 N/A 57.50 
3 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 1 1 2.11 0.90 10.00 56.03 
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10 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 1 2 2.06 1.97 9.90 83.50 
16 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 1 3 2.08 1.82 N/A 57.60 
4§ T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 1 1 2.09 1.94 10.00 61.47 
11# T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 1 2 2.05 1.58 9.80 57.93 
17 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 1 3 2.09 1.52 10.00 65.77 
5§ T. pedis sonicate 1 1 2.10 1.68 10.00 50.77 
12 T. pedis sonicate 1 2 2.09 0.47 9.60 48.43 
18#* T. pedis sonicate 1 3 2.08 1.62 10.00 56.87 
6 T. ruminis sonicate 1 1 2.11 1.79 10.00 63.23 
13 T. ruminis sonicate 1 2 2.07 1.98 10.00 68.97 
19 T. ruminis sonicate 1  3 2.08 1.69 9.90 57.33 
26 Medium [control] 2 QC 2.09 1.79 10.00 89.50 
20 Medium [control] 2 1 2.11 0.75 9.80 41.70 
27 Medium [control] 2 2 2.10 1.82 N/A 55.73 
33 Medium [control] 2 3 2.10 1.83 10.00 107.67 
21 LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 2 1 2.10 1.63 10.00 43.17 
28 LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 2 2 2.12 1.88 10.00 59.60 
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34 LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 2 3 2.09 1.94 10.00 101.67 
22 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 2 1 2.09 1.67 9.90 62.97 
29 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 2 2 2.12 1.60 10.00 49.20 
35 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 2 3 2.08 1.81 10.00 68.10 
23 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 2 1 2.09 1.89 10.00 79.70 
30 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 2 2 2.10 1.83 10.00 72.47 
36 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 2 3 2.08 2.00 10.00 79.50 
24 T. pedis sonicate 2 1 2.09 1.62 N/A 58.20 
31 T. pedis sonicate 2 2 2.11 1.92 10.00 64.20 
37 T. pedis sonicate 2 3 2.10 1.90 10.00 49.77 
25 T. ruminis sonicate 2 1 2.10 1.80 10.00 61.67 
32 T. ruminis sonicate 2 2 2.11 1.11 9.80 95.30 
38 T. ruminis sonicate 2 3 2.09 1.92 10.00 83.07 
45 Medium [control] 3 QC 2.06 1.75 N/A 62.73 
39 Medium [control] 3 1 2.13 1.15 N/A 39.33 
46 Medium [control] 3 2 2.06 1.75 N/A 32.43 
52 Medium [control] 3 3 2.07 1.83 10.00 73.60 
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40 LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 3 1 2.10 1.61 N/A 42.47 
47 LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 3 2 2.05 2.02 10.00 73.03 
53 LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 3 3 2.07 1.99 10.00 61.97 
41 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 3 1 2.09 1.76 10.00 90.17 
48 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 3 2 2.07 1.98 10.00 69.17 
54 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 3 3 2.07 2.01 10.00 56.10 
42 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 3 1 2.10 2.12 N/A 58.80 
49 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 3 2 2.07 1.85 10.00 70.70 
55 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 3 3 2.08 2.03 10.00 77.80 
43 T. pedis sonicate 3 1 2.13 0.24 N/A 35.53 
50 T. pedis sonicate 3 2 2.07 2.03 10.00 62.23 
56 T. pedis sonicate 3 3 2.07 2.15 10.00 67.40 
44 T. ruminis sonicate 3 1 2.10 1.80 N/A 58.67 
51 T. ruminis sonicate 3 2 2.09 1.72 10.00 40.60 
57 T. ruminis sonicate 3 3 2.08 2.08 N/A 84.33 
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Figure B.1 The total number of reads obtained for each sample by RNA-Seq. A summary of the total number (in millions) of sequenced reads for each replicate 
(sample numbers given), both before (plain and hashed sections) and after (plain sections) reads of poor quality were removed. The percentages of total 
sequenced reads excluded through quality control for each sample are given above each corresponding bar. Samples were primary bovine foot skin fibroblasts 
co-incubated with either control media (media control), LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium (LPS) or sonicated preparations of T. medium phylogroup 
(T19), T. phagedenis phylogroup (T320A), T. pedis (T3552B) or T. ruminis (Ru1). 
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Table B.2 Mapping rates of sequenced reads to the Bos taurus genome using TopHat2. Percentage of forward pair (R1), reverse pair (R2) and combined R1 
and R2 sequenced reads successfully mapped to the Bos taurus genome (UMD 3.1.1/bosTau8) using TopHat2. Sample numbers are given alongside 
corresponding co-incubation treatment and the experimental and technical replicate number. 
Sample 
number 
Co-incubation treatment 
Experimental 
replicate 
Technical 
replicate 
Percentage of mapped reads (%) Overall read 
mapping rate (%) Forward pair (R1) Reverse pair (R2) 
8 Media [control] 1 2 88.1 86.3 87.2 
2 LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 1 1 91.0 88.6 89.8 
10 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 1 2 90.5 88.5 89.5 
11 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 1 2 80.5 78.6 79.5 
17 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 1 3 89.2 86.7 87.9 
18 T. pedis sonicate 1 3 80.3 78.8 79.6 
13 T. ruminis sonicate 1 2 91.2 89.3 90.3 
33 Media [control] 2 3 89.9 88.1 89.0 
34 LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 2 3 91.2 89.4 90.3 
35 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 2 3 89.8 87.4 88.6 
36 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 2 3 82.5 82.0 82.3 
31 T. pedis sonicate 2 2 84.0 83.5 83.8 
38 T. ruminis sonicate 2 3 78.1 77.9 78.0 
52 Media [control] 3 3 85.5 85.3 85.4 
47 LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium [control] 3 2 86.2 85.8 86.0 
48 T. medium phylogroup sonicate 3 2 86.2 86.0 86.1 
55 T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate 3 3 85.2 84.5 84.9 
56 T. pedis sonicate 3 3 85.1 84.7 84.9 
51 T. ruminis sonicate 3 2 86.8 86.3 86.6 
57 T. ruminis sonicate 3 3 85.3 84.9 85.1 
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Appendix B: (2) Summary of significantly differentially expressed genes. 
Table B.3 Summary of significantly differentially expressed genes (p ≤ 0.05, q ≤ 0.05, log2 fold change ≥ 1 or ≤ -1), given as log2 fold change, in primary 
bovine foot skin fibroblast cells upon stimulation with either sonicated T. medium phylogroup (T19), T. phagedenis phylogroup (T320A), T. pedis (T3552B) 
or T. ruminis (Ru1) or the LPS control compared to the control medium. 
Gene Identifier Chromosome and locus 
Log2 fold change in gene expression compared to the control medium 
LPS T19 T320A T3552B Ru1 
Uniquely expressed genes 
5_8S_rRNA chr25:32465609-32465762 -2.766 - - - - 
ADAMTS3 chr6:89162541-89460195 1.663 - - - - 
ADAMTS6 chr20:14008346-14285012 1.106 - - - - 
ARHGAP42 chr15:8264443-8359734 1.155 - - - - 
ARHGAP6 chrX:137588933-137693777 -1.122 - - - - 
ARRDC2 chr7:5101427-5105930 1.054 - - - - 
ARTN chr3:102712153-102713309 -1.829 - - - - 
BTG3 chr1:18909511-18928469 1.210 - - - - 
C15orf48 chr10:65243194-65246838 1.292 - - - - 
CD40 chr13:75563517-75574215 1.559 - - - - 
CD83 chr23:42335198-42354922 2.661 - - - - 
CDC42EP2 chr29:44189277-44195090 1.077 - - - - 
CDKL4 chr11:21526905-21574655 1.370 - - - - 
CDKN2B chr8:22114511-22119419 -1.042 - - - - 
CLCN2 chr1:83443168-83457221 -1.468 - - - - 
CMPK2 chr11:90042356-90057598 2.959 - - - - 
CSRNP1 chr22:12520392-12532806 1.061 - - - - 
DHX58 chr19:42877796-42888179 1.044 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000004339 chr21:20422126-20429481 1.305 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000004556 chr5:101896621-101909500 1.336 - - - - 
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ENSBTAG00000008705 chr24:33687907-33792573 1.149 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000016661 chr5:76375511-76405820 1.059 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000018499 chr28:42288944-42305211 1.007 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000018731 chr1:46322717-46323776 1.414 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000022954 chr3:2630818-2631902 1.184 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000023365 chr18:57927151-57929923 -1.426 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000032265 chr1:80502600-80506904 1.066 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000039524 chr5:74875953-74876802 2.812 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000039861,OAS2 chr17:63611773-63646117 1.331 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000045822 chr15:74915625-74916613 1.097 - - - - 
ENSBTAG00000046971 chr11:5754348-5776837 1.062 - - - - 
F3 chr3:49110155-49121034 2.234 - - - - 
FAM65C chr13:79329172-79355665 1.056 - - - - 
FLT3LG chr18:56383542-56393411 1.124 - - - - 
GBP5 chr3:54253046-54269514 1.430 - - - - 
HIST2H3A chr3:20823725-20824139 -1.237 - - - - 
IFNAR2 chr1:1593294-1627137 1.512 - - - - 
IL16 chr21:27527683-27606711 2.176 - - - - 
IMMP1L chr15:63034392-63093076 1.014 - - - - 
IRAK3 chr5:47796255-47839675 1.095 - - - - 
KCNK5 chr23:13057052-13095621 1.301 - - - - 
LIF chr17:71413854-71418166 2.193 - - - - 
MEOX2 chr4:23943519-24019359 1.091 - - - - 
Metazoa_SRP chr6:31669691-31669966 1.340 - - - - 
Metazoa_SRP chr8:7983900-8000085 1.192 - - - - 
Metazoa_SRP chrX:17862230-17862527 1.230 - - - - 
MOCOS chr24:21198153-21256992 1.437 - - - - 
NCALD chr14:64875134-64898581 1.034 - - - - 
NFKBIE chr23:17879934-17887291 1.072 - - - - 
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NLK chr19:20177846-20307081 1.110 - - - - 
NUB1 chr4:114689766-114725191 1.033 - - - - 
OSBPL3 chr4:71394902-71488446 1.352 - - - - 
PCDH7 chr6:51536862-52007783 1.623 - - - - 
PIM1 chr23:11051543-11055416 1.059 - - - - 
RELB chr18:53099824-53127762 1.219 - - - - 
RNF125 chr24:25452968-25496186 1.837 - - - - 
SAMD9 chr4:10302666-10307412 1.021 - - - - 
SLC39A14 chr8:70186538-70237645 1.327 - - - - 
SLC9A3R2 chr25:1575648-1589619 -1.025 - - - - 
SNAI1 chr13:78766067-78772194 1.372 - - - - 
SNORA73 chr2:125499759-125499963 1.576 - - - - 
SNORA73 chr2:125501621-125501825 1.430 - - - - 
SNORA8 chr29:1065600-1065737 1.669 - - - - 
snoU85 chr5:104244558-104272651 1.153 - - - - 
SYNJ2 chr9:96023879-96091443 1.654 - - - - 
TBC1D9 chr17:17374259-17443063 1.618 - - - - 
TICAM1 chr7:20547963-20550264 1.715 - - - - 
TMEM100 chr19:6237390-6239838 3.764 - - - - 
TMEM121 chr21:71417178-71418135 -1.122 - - - - 
TSFM chr5:56003066-56011109 1.226 - - - - 
TSNARE1 chr14:3054762-3171546 -1.601 - - - - 
U2 chr19:43829755-43829946 1.108 - - - - 
U2 chr19:43833326-43833517 1.277 - - - - 
U2 chr19:43876414-43876605 1.198 - - - - 
U2 chr19:43901107-43901298 1.240 - - - - 
U2 chr19:43912414-43912605 1.249 - - - - 
U2 chr19:43923765-43923956 1.241 - - - - 
UBALD1 chr25:3744166-3749205 1.047 - - - - 
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ZBP1 chr13:59099338-59109190 1.174 - - - - 
5_8S_rRNA chr25:32466576-32466729 - -2.422 - - - 
5_8S_rRNA chr25:32469328-32469481 - -2.917 - - - 
CRY2 chr15:76753524-76790450 - 1.133 - - - 
CSF1 chr3:33607138-33621030 - 1.784 - - - 
ENSBTAG00000007447 chr5:23348067-23364470 - 1.009 - - - 
ENSBTAG00000010813 chr14:17228478-17229057 - 1.064 - - - 
ENSBTAG00000013213 chr14:67533221-67540870 - 1.015 - - - 
ENSBTAG00000023169 chr13:10934395-10992906 - 1.099 - - - 
ENSBTAG00000046153 chr24:44291871-44292990 - 1.822 - - - 
ENSBTAG00000046307 chr14:20738813-20740407 - 1.135 - - - 
FAM105A chr20:58634393-58664249 - 1.618 - - - 
FKBP5 chr23:9521253-9637802 - 3.623 - - - 
GLUL chr16:64948331-64958885 - 1.731 - - - 
HMGA1 chr23:8258749-8268920 - 1.133 - - - 
HRH1 chr22:55929987-55931463 - 2.288 - - - 
KIAA0408 chr9:24120227-24131671 - 1.033 - - - 
KLF15 chr22:61283171-61292866 - 2.205 - - - 
KLF9 chr8:46883355-46907760 - 1.326 - - - 
MAOA chrX:105380193-105462564 - 1.182 - - - 
MEOX1 chr19:44170624-44189417 - 1.049 - - - 
NEDD9 chr23:44851676-44988907 - 1.144 - - - 
NMB chr21:22741476-22744781 - 1.115 - - - 
PDK4 chr4:12754201-12767677 - 1.517 - - - 
PFKFB3 chr13:17380742-17406594 - 1.427 - - - 
PGM5 chr8:44682698-44892128 - 1.629 - - - 
SESN1 chr9:41555160-41690067 - 1.268 - - - 
SYBU chr14:56909761-56997967 - 2.842 - - - 
TSC22D3 chrX:59707291-59772737 - 1.484 - - - 
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ACAD10 chr17:57648596-57696347 - - -1.072 - - 
ARFGEF2 chr13:77822893-77903223 - - -1.032 - - 
BAG1 chr8:76352437-76363634 - - -1.286 - - 
BTBD19 chr3:101784089-101789519 - - -1.056 - - 
CCNF chr25:1949261-1965512 - - -1.006 - - 
CNNM4 chr11:2690659-2725964 - - -1.089 - - 
CSNK1D chr19:51207150-51241060 - - -1.119 - - 
DMRTA2 chr3:96451572-96456722 - - -1.913 - - 
ENGASE chr19:53956453-53965180 - - -1.135 - - 
ENSBTAG00000012876 chr20:17609459-17610173 - - -1.135 - - 
ENSBTAG00000013159 chr12:19150793-19184692 - - -1.037 - - 
ENSBTAG00000015432 chr18:2882155-2903093 - - -1.086 - - 
ENSBTAG00000045579 chr14:1204507-1204909 - - 1.400 - - 
ENSBTAG00000046357 chr28:27680679-27685834 - - -1.035 - - 
ENSBTAG00000046432 chr10:555201-555884 - - 1.013 - - 
ENSBTAG00000046620 chr1:140578415-140578628 - - -1.013 - - 
FECH chr24:57298433-57333273 - - -1.242 - - 
FZD1 chr4:8490675-8494829 - - -1.015 - - 
FZD5 chr2:96470386-96472144 - - -1.068 - - 
GADD45A chr3:77972152-77975265 - - -1.066 - - 
GNE chr8:60873150-60905455 - - -1.005 - - 
GPR107 chr11:100432296-100484528 - - -1.104 - - 
HIF1AN chr26:21291075-21300157 - - -1.229 - - 
HILS1 chr19:37113476-37122446 - - -1.545 - - 
LSS chr1:147623690-147654154 - - -1.258 - - 
LYRM7 chr7:24487321-24508916 - - 1.024 - - 
MAGED1 chrX:95708019-95714844 - - -1.087 - - 
MFSD6 chr2:5752910-5814559 - - -1.186 - - 
MXD1 chr11:68232861-68255606 - - -1.032 - - 
320 
Appendices 
NR4A2 chr2:39999716-40017015 - - -1.088 - - 
OAZ2 chr10:45428931-45433129 - - -1.044 - - 
PABPC5 chrX:42008983-42011006 - - -1.051 - - 
PLAGL2 chr13:62226993-62236866 - - -1.184 - - 
PSKH1 chr18:35521164-35534184 - - -1.148 - - 
PURA chr7:52983070-52984039 - - -1.076 - - 
RAD54L2 chr22:49725491-49784000 - - -1.004 - - 
RCAN1 chr1:351707-362907 - - -1.135 - - 
RHEB chr4:114803156-114855282 - - -1.047 - - 
SGMS1 chr26:8735911-8775858 - - -1.049 - - 
SLC35D1 chr3:78601769-78644543 - - -1.018 - - 
SSBP3 chr3:92411759-92576787 - - -1.134 - - 
SUPT7L chr11:72021272-72033985 - - -1.178 - - 
SYNM chr21:7768428-7793372 - - -1.074 - - 
TMC8 chr19:54633143-54642106 - - -1.144 - - 
TNRC6B chr5:112043300-112172811 - - -1.122 - - 
TRA2A chr4:32250995-32269539 - - -1.061 - - 
TTC8 chr10:101571087-101629775 - - -1.222 - - 
UBE3B chr17:65905226-65944588 - - -1.036 - - 
UBE3D chr9:23061429-23228366 - - -1.484 - - 
WNT5A chr22:46096244-46112683 - - -1.057 - - 
ZNF526 chr18:51373916-51378873 - - -1.144 - - 
AADAT chr8:1792851-1816770 - - - -1.160 - 
ACKR3 chr3:116650277-116662501 - - - -1.872 - 
AGPAT1 chr23:27017064-27027205 - - - -1.077 - 
ANKS6 chr8:64244149-64293418 - - - -1.074 - 
ANXA5 chr6:3542634-3575330 - - - -1.197 - 
ASTE1 chr1:140334902-140348547 - - - -1.376 - 
BDKRB1 chr21:62760702-62772148 - - - 1.050 - 
321 
Appendices 
BHLHE40 chr22:21492895-21498539 - - - -1.548 - 
BNC2 chr8:27974916-27993276 - - - -1.061 - 
C9orf64 chr8:78544395-78556152 - - - -1.220 - 
CBFA2T2 chr13:63632326-63670697 - - - -1.267 - 
CBLL1 chr4:49037767-49052388 - - - -1.423 - 
CCDC6 chr28:15582653-15636803 - - - -1.131 - 
CFL1 chr29:44638895-44642280 - - - -1.108 - 
CHAMP1 chr12:91100866-91103281 - - - -1.071 - 
COPS6 chr25:36893604-36896370 - - - -1.055 - 
CSRP2 chr5:6266017-6274473 - - - -1.177 - 
DCP1B chr5:108814603-108857086 - - - -1.048 - 
DTL chr16:73315562-73364134 - - - -1.009 - 
EIF3A chr26:39585657-39616179 - - - -1.303 - 
EIF4EBP2 chr28:26764784-26786028 - - - -1.292 - 
ENSBTAG00000009359 chr15:38876121-38876667 - - - -1.109 - 
ENSBTAG00000009580 chr2:127429584-127431204 - - - -1.871 - 
ENSBTAG00000013463 chr16:27161601-27209886 - - - -1.167 - 
ENSBTAG00000016174 chr2:120039584-120049214 - - - -1.249 - 
ENSBTAG00000017765 chr3:33805753-33816442 - - - -1.018 - 
ENSBTAG00000020953 chr16:9512152-9514110 - - - -1.088 - 
ENSBTAG00000021574 chr26:33755955-33943059 - - - -2.737 - 
ENSBTAG00000022204 chrX:57664212-57664899 - - - -1.725 - 
ENSBTAG00000026909 chr10:87344475-87346625 - - - -1.482 - 
ENSBTAG00000032764 chr6:323370-323914 - - - -1.049 - 
ENSBTAG00000033961 chr9:26441434-26484894 - - - -1.081 - 
ENSBTAG00000045937 chr4:17767924-17769016 - - - -1.709 - 
ENSBTAG00000046135 chr14:69160053-69161571 - - - -1.671 - 
ENSBTAG00000046184 chr10:43871177-43988950 - - - -1.150 - 
ENSBTAG00000046314 chrX:56796340-56826755 - - - -1.278 - 
322 
Appendices 
ENSBTAG00000047265 chr29:43163336-43163913 - - - 1.027 - 
F2RL2 chr10:7554264-7867328 - - - -1.390 - 
FAM120A chr8:86200481-86316789 - - - -1.307 - 
FAM98A chr11:16157513-16173332 - - - -1.070 - 
FBXO7 chr5:71448943-71469170 - - - -1.025 - 
FHL3 chr3:108547856-108555472 - - - -1.065 - 
FOXJ2 chr5:102003894-102023009 - - - -1.636 - 
FRA10AC1 chr26:15012961-15070687 - - - -1.203 - 
FTH1 chr29:41172508-41175112 - - - -1.195 - 
GATAD2B chr3:16633873-16644316 - - - -1.528 - 
GNA13 chr19:62550514-62575992 - - - -1.274 - 
GPATCH11 chr11:19564810-19578680 - - - -1.053 - 
GSPT1 chr25:10622208-10652097 - - - -1.151 - 
HACD2 chr1:68464486-68550787 - - - -1.280 - 
HNRNPA2B1 chr4:70198052-70207085 - - - -1.195 - 
HNRNPAB chr7:40638056-40643916 - - - -1.157 - 
HSPB1 chr25:34858434-34861074 - - - -1.200 - 
IL36A chr11:46569594-46573057 - - - 1.549 - 
KLF10 chr14:63951757-63957275 - - - -1.314 - 
KLF12 chr12:48831951-49108263 - - - -1.100 - 
MGEA5 chr26:22390929-22417746 - - - -1.090 - 
MPHOSPH8 chr12:36608007-36653042 - - - -1.130 - 
NAV1 chr16:49447983-49564506 - - - -1.080 - 
NEXN chr3:66998943-67053966 - - - -1.168 - 
NFAT5 chr18:36847729-36898690 - - - -1.012 - 
NFATC3 chr18:35640708-35732176 - - - -1.403 - 
PARP14 chr1:67613091-67659266 - - - -1.163 - 
PCDHGA5 chr7:54130984-54133372 - - - -1.185 - 
PDZD8 chr26:37939959-38021120 - - - -1.142 - 
323 
Appendices 
PLEKHM1 chr19:45719319-45767382 - - - -1.050 - 
PNRC1 chr9:61921604-61925635 - - - -1.366 - 
POFUT1 chr13:62237056-62276100 - - - -1.073 - 
PPP1R10 chr23:28177337-28192982 - - - -1.115 - 
RBPMS chr27:25637685-25816012 - - - -1.026 - 
RHOG chr15:52061682-52075146 - - - -1.498 - 
RIOK1 chr23:47789366-47806517 - - - -1.191 - 
RNASEK chr19:27436502-27438226 - - - -1.361 - 
RPAIN chr19:26730161-26737179 - - - 1.017 - 
RPRD2 chr3:20254978-20345588 - - - -1.280 - 
SGK1 chr9:73305312-73310869 - - - -1.033 - 
SLC35A4 chr7:53424461-53426334 - - - -1.141 - 
SPTSSA chr21:45295074-45341768 - - - -1.015 - 
SYVN1 chr29:43997380-44003325 - - - -1.098 - 
TAF9B chrX:79269813-79277533 - - - -1.058 - 
TBC1D25 chrX:91741936-91755079 - - - -1.165 - 
TRAF3IP2 chr9:39309719-39341546 - - - -1.213 - 
TRIM14 chr8:63676508-63698768 - - - -1.812 - 
UBA1 chrX:90831726-90850346 - - - -1.196 - 
UBE2K chr6:60420295-60496136 - - - -1.020 - 
UBE2V1 chr13:78845235-78873171 - - - -1.379 - 
WBP11 chr5:95536890-95549925 - - - -1.062 - 
WDYHV1 chr14:18015439-18033296 - - - -1.089 - 
ZFP3 chr19:26968017-26975114 - - - -1.185 - 
ZNF142 chr2:107322276-107338174 - - - -1.181 - 
ZNF358 chr7:17610090-17611773 - - - -1.044 - 
ZNF462 chr8:98331863-98426787 - - - -1.083 - 
ZNF652 chr19:37919481-37932791 - - - -1.545 - 
AASDH chr6:73409451-73435649 - - - - 1.221 
324 
Appendices 
ABCB9 chr17:54827285-54851000 - - - - -1.325 
ABCD1 chrX:39869942-39885758 - - - - -1.199 
ABCE1 chr17:13333869-13446148 - - - - 1.069 
ABL1 chr11:101118799-101150880 - - - - -1.327 
ABRACL chr9:77787554-77802592 - - - - 1.090 
ACADL chr2:98416823-98456944 - - - - 1.032 
ACAT1 chr15:17999931-18028984 - - - - 1.148 
ACIN1 chr10:21598910-21637359 - - - - -1.052 
ACTR3 chr2:65892591-65912704 - - - - 1.172 
ADAMTS7 chr21:30835150-30897314 - - - - -1.056 
ADAR chr3:16033025-16052140 - - - - -1.017 
AEBP1 chr4:77881912-77891706 - - - - -1.151 
AGAP3 chr4:114461158-114517394 - - - - -1.238 
AGPAT5 chr27:4679599-4727246 - - - - 1.241 
AGTPBP1 chr8:80235082-80392851 - - - - 1.039 
AHI1 chr9:74330946-74544060 - - - - 1.072 
AIMP1 chr6:20111149-20138597 - - - - 1.180 
AK3 chr8:39930089-40165514 - - - - 1.067 
AKAP12 chr9:89558648-89563595 - - - - -1.083 
AKT1S1 chr18:56672751-56680246 - - - - -1.106 
ALCAM chr1:50332271-50558841 - - - - 1.070 
ALDH1A1 chr8:49354206-49408166 - - - - 1.158 
ALG10 chr5:76497228-76503464 - - - - 1.116 
ALKBH8 chr15:17190070-17323066 - - - - 1.374 
ANAPC4 chr6:46471812-46504926 - - - - 1.288 
ANGEL2 chr16:72473638-72491699 - - - - 1.018 
ANKMY2 chr4:25057922-25097468 - - - - 1.019 
ANKRD11 chr18:14371891-14436368 - - - - -1.690 
ANKRD13B chr19:21409207-21425398 - - - - -1.790 
325 
Appendices 
ANKRD46 chr14:65992658-66033894 - - - - 1.100 
ANKRD49 chr15:1732076-1734884 - - - - 1.051 
ANKRD9 chr21:68908373-68911835 - - - - -1.165 
ANO8 chr7:5716939-5727054 - - - - -1.086 
ANXA11 chr28:35318689-35360793 - - - - -1.001 
ANXA3 chr6:95065255-95136945 - - - - 1.301 
AP1AR chr6:14425509-14454377 - - - - 1.213 
AP4E1 chr10:59578463-59644086 - - - - 1.130 
APLF chr11:66840543-66933742 - -  - 1.259 
APOO chrX:126397964-126427158 - - - - 1.149 
AQP11 chr29:18477127-18488713 - - - - -1.960 
AREL1 chr10:86341462-86384102 - - - - -1.080 
ARFIP1 chr17:4732241-4868678 - - - - 1.089 
ARHGAP32 chr29:32874441-33009046 - - - - -1.255 
ARHGAP39 chr14:1563865-1600378 - - - - -1.135 
ARHGEF10 chr27:219419-264986 - - - - -1.205 
ARHGEF11 chr3:13887503-13970875 - - - - -1.119 
ARHGEF17 chr15:53582240-53643983 - - - - -1.080 
ARL14EP chr15:61834228-61847775 - - - - 1.046 
ARL2BP chr18:25334587-25339259 - - - - 1.036 
ARL4A chr4:20296430-20297969 - - - - 1.064 
ARL6 chr1:41640352-41679711 - - - - 1.201 
ARL8A chr16:70894433-70900751 - - - - -1.049 
ARMC4 chr13:36899557-37016058 - - - - 1.130 
ARPP19 chr10:57923245-57938671 - - - - 1.193 
ARRDC3 chr7:93240418-93253094 - - - - 1.022 
ARVCF chr17:74929358-74945937 - - - - -1.120 
ATF1 chr5:29272371-29336696 - - - - 1.016 
ATF3 chr16:72820025-72832974 - - - - -1.072 
326 
Appendices 
ATF4 chr5:111462844-111464936 - - - - -1.016 
ATG16L2 chr15:53137072-53152599 - - - - -1.018 
ATG4C chr3:83298918-83395090 - - - - 1.475 
ATM chr15:18119200-18265060 - - - - 1.212 
ATP11B chr1:84722367-84818534 - - - - 1.177 
ATP11C chrX:23235985-23324986 - - - - 1.061 
ATP13A2 chr2:136162615-136182586 - - - - -1.080 
ATP5S chr10:43265125-43277198 - - - - 1.330 
ATP6AP2 chrX:108396796-108424821 - - - - 1.031 
ATP6V1A chr1:58880057-58940217 - - - - 1.146 
ATP6V1C1 chr14:63592783-63632839 - - - - 1.207 
ATR chr1:127485980-127590752 - - - - 1.262 
B3GALT6 chr16:52467803-52468793 - - - - -1.286 
BANP chr18:13425302-13493366 - - - - -1.052 
BCAM chr18:52965137-52976445 - - - - -1.032 
BCAP29 chr4:48870589-48922462 - - - - 1.243 
BCHE chr1:102337856-102409795 - - - - 1.343 
BCKDK chr25:27468635-27472842 - - - - -1.147 
BCO2 chr15:22838239-22905944 - - - - 1.270 
BEND3 chr9:43409749-43424091 - - - - -1.313 
BET1 chr4:11162354-11176872 - - - - 1.003 
BHLHE40 chr22:21492895-21498539 - - - - -1.397 
BIRC2 chr15:6585515-6607013 - - - - 1.064 
BLOC1S6 chr10:65111942-65126559 - - - - 1.103 
BNIP3 chr26:51353457-51357472 - - - - -1.042 
BOD1L1 chr6:113647964-113701414 - - - - -1.319 
BORA chr12:47782114-47809879 - - - - 1.123 
BRD3 chr11:104860031-104880077 - - - - -1.455 
BRD4 chr7:8873858-8906100 - - - - -1.065 
327 
Appendices 
BZW2 chr4:25097883-25161432 - - - - 1.022 
C11orf24 chr29:46407486-46417346 - - - - -1.403 
C11orf54 chr29:1032167-1056464 - - - - 1.230 
C11orf58 chr15:36224847-36251371 - - - - 1.223 
C12orf29 chr5:17892373-17902271 - - - - 1.007 
C12orf45 chr5:68866723-68876104 - - - - 1.083 
C18orf32 chr24:49610403-49615823 - - - - 1.017 
C1QTNF1 chr19:53978216-53984772 - - - - -1.302 
C3orf38 chr1:35753285-35759257 - - - - 1.256 
C5orf34 chr20:31324012-31350848 - - - - 1.079 
C7orf73 chr4:100261071-100277950 - - - - 1.397 
CABIN1 chr17:73332327-73399148 - - - - -1.271 
CACYBP chr16:57694738-57705495 - - - - 1.094 
CALM2 chr20:8066340-8067501 - - - - 1.202 
CAND1 chr5:46719649-46753948 - - - - 1.207 
CAND2 chr22:56990322-57017221 - - - - -1.113 
CAPZA1 chr3:30810108-30854190 - - - - 1.185 
CAPZA2 chr4:51781848-51836823 - - - - 1.130 
CARD10 chr5:76287157-76312955 - - - - -1.097 
CARNMT1 chr8:51344226-51383813 - - - - 1.242 
CASD1 chr4:11735527-11787909 - - - - 1.147 
CASKIN2 chr19:56666536-56679122 - - - - -1.445 
CCDC106 chr18:62342040-62345590 - - - - -1.051 
CCDC117 chr17:70331047-70342078 - - - - 1.001 
CCDC125 chr20:10329063-10351647 - - - - 1.067 
CCDC126 chr4:32356964-32399552 - - - - 1.260 
CCDC43 chr19:45052979-45062313 - - - - 1.080 
CCDC58 chr1:67398384-67457625 - - - - 1.102 
CCDC8 chr18:54124478-54127099 - - - - -1.334 
328 
Appendices 
CCDC85B chr29:44671367-44672651 - - - - -1.073 
CCDC9 chr18:54707620-54718292 - - - - -1.750 
CCDC90B chr29:12460187-12486627 - - - - 1.096 
CCNG1 chr7:77249996-77257261 - - - - 1.191 
CCT6A chr25:27985730-27993651 - - - - 1.289 
CDC25C chr7:51313473-51344138 - - - - 1.014 
CDC27 chr19:46844173-46901634 - - - - 1.169 
CDC40 chr9:40471782-40519845 - - - - 1.205 
CDKAL1 chr23:36601289-37218380 - - - - 1.055 
CEBPZ chr11:19659021-19683088 - - - - 1.148 
CENPC chr6:84904998-84998863 - - - - 1.060 
CENPW chr9:25263763-25279586 - - - - 1.016 
CEP131 chr19:52110944-52124532 - - - - -1.284 
CEP170B chr21:70919569-70983506 - - - - -1.055 
CEP19 chr1:71834224-71839862 - - - - 1.070 
CEP44 chr8:6449814-6473747 - - - - 1.003 
CEP70 chr1:131590398-131658628 - - - - 1.269 
CEPT1 chr3:32339826-32376260 - - - - 1.173 
CETN2 chrX:35382934-35386969 - - - - 1.261 
CETN3 chr7:92290238-92307723 - - - - 1.091 
CFAP36 chr11:38066010-38095813 - - - - 1.024 
CGRRF1 chr10:67244516-67272546 - - - - 1.029 
CHD3 chr19:28185821-28206741 - - - - -1.173 
CHD6 chr13:70727511-70859012 - - - - -1.316 
CHEK1 chr29:29402368-29420344 - - - - 1.213 
CHERP chr7:6408551-6427823 - - - - -1.625 
CHIC2 chr6:71186362-71245780 - - - - 1.089 
CHORDC1 chr29:5035801-5057715 - - - - 1.338 
CHRNE chr19:27118516-27123114 - - - - -1.305 
329 
Appendices 
CHURC1 chr10:77359721-77378295 - - - - 1.170 
CISD2 chr6:23289383-23302661 - - - - 1.235 
CLDN15 chr25:36040354-36045878 - - - - -1.272 
CLHC1 chr11:37787988-37822911 - - - - 1.100 
CLIP2 chr25:33571587-33619646 - - - - -1.019 
CLK1 chr2:89920585-89927819 - - - - 1.165 
CLN6 chr10:15025857-15041922 - - - - -1.210 
CLSTN1 chr16:44633322-44671659 - - - - -1.020 
CMIP chr18:8210814-8289563 - - - - -1.172 
CMPK1 chr3:99484968-99521190 - - - - 1.461 
CMTM7 chr22:6894654-6942330 - - - - -1.085 
CMTR2 chr18:39902860-39905155 - - - - 1.065 
CNIH1 chr10:67176768-67191630 - - - - 1.161 
CNNM3 chr11:2730997-2762524 - - - - -1.277 
CNOT7 chr27:19052443-19067489 - - - - 1.107 
COL16A1 chr2:122557457-122611951 - - - - -1.025 
COL18A1 chr1:146989243-147040968 - - - - -1.040 
COL4A1 chr12:88876124-89009422 - - - - -1.602 
COL5A1 chr11:106856170-106994803 - - - - -1.327 
COL6A1 chr1:147404395-147423644 - - - - -1.299 
COMMD10 chr7:38949642-39134100 - - - - 1.226 
COMMD2 chr1:119344633-119354566 - - - - 1.220 
COPB1 chr15:38765049-38800769 - - - - 1.331 
COPG1 chr22:59799130-59816732 - - - - -1.275 
COPS4 chr6:99610791-99649394 - - - - 1.186 
COX16 chr10:82412751-82426801 - - - - 1.022 
COX6C chr14:66637800-66647721 - - - - 1.034 
COX7A2L chr11:24824244-24836596 - - - - 1.020 
CPSF2 chr21:57395845-57429002 - - - - 1.063 
330 
Appendices 
CRABP2 chr3:14173129-14178630 - - - - -1.261 
CRAMP1 chr25:1245668-1284542 - - - - -1.079 
CRIPT chr11:28903111-28914000 - - - - 1.139 
CROCC chr2:136193742-136239981 - - - - -1.181 
CRTAP chr22:7532625-7565025 - - - - -1.001 
CRTC1 chr7:4363529-4447524 - - - - -1.728 
CRYBB1 chr17:68506966-68519007 - - - - -1.153 
CSTF2 chrX:54633864-54668205 - - - - 1.016 
CTNNAL1 chr8:100221979-100277722 - - - - 1.186 
CTSB chr8:7414944-7423429 - - - - -1.028 
CTSF chr29:45242551-45248115 - - - - -1.013 
CTTN chr29:48167167-48194210 - - - - -1.167 
CUL5 chr15:17857168-17983781 - - - - 1.077 
CWF19L1 chr26:21010621-21035035 - - - - 1.045 
CWF19L2 chr15:16346714-16484043 - - - - 1.159 
CYB5R3 chr5:114009260-114024565 - - - - -1.023 
CYP51A1 chr4:9306413-9323252 - - - - 1.017 
DAB2IP chr11:92577650-92664126 - - - - -1.473 
DARS chr2:61722451-61787886 - - - - 1.162 
DBF4 chr4:32427569-32454703 - - - - 1.318 
DBP chr18:55722335-55729578 - - - - -1.660 
DBR1 chr1:132002920-132014620 - - - - 1.119 
DBT chr3:43189904-43230271 - - - - 1.130 
DCAF13 chr14:63227995-63256229 - - - - 1.080 
DDIT4 chr28:28483402-28485410 - - - - -1.034 
DDX31 chr11:102698013-102771662 - - - - -1.088 
DDX52 chr19:14213233-14235863 - - - - 1.234 
DENND1A chr11:94526959-95055931 - - - - -1.245 
DHX34 chr18:54786975-54810524 - - - - -1.362 
331 
Appendices 
DIP2A chr1:147856756-147977430 - - - - -1.123 
DIS3 chr12:47812800-47837465 - - - - 1.113 
DNAJC24 chr15:62935665-63020362 - - - - 1.229 
DNAJC28 chr1:1308526-1310072 - - - - 1.103 
DNAJC3 chr12:76958977-77024110 - - - - 1.089 
DNAL1 chr10:85467721-85504542 - - - - 1.012 
DNMT3A chr11:74030424-74059688 - - - - -1.058 
DOCK6 chr7:16851753-16898876 - - - - -1.194 
DOHH chr7:21649440-21654927 - - - - -1.351 
DOT1L chr7:22629691-22680307 - - - - -1.354 
DPH5 chr3:42408613-42448917 - - - - 1.077 
DPH6 chr10:30916476-31109121 - - - - 1.037 
DPM1 chr13:79580468-79597861 - - - - 1.066 
DPY19L4 chr14:71868731-71925891 - - - - 1.214 
DPYD chr3:45563731-46487165 - - - - 1.201 
DYNC1I2 chr2:24807356-24860776 - - - - 1.104 
DYNLT3 chrX:111023273-111034498 - - - - 1.438 
EAPP chr21:45354861-45371985 - - - - 1.093 
ECE1 chr2:131935440-132060210 - - - - -1.060 
ECHDC1 chr9:24240994-24273071 - - - - 1.337 
ECT2 chr1:95475797-95536054 - - - - 1.216 
EED chr29:9325135-9355669 - - - - 1.167 
EEF1A2 chr13:54623916-54631595 - - - - -1.309 
EEF1B2 chr2:94922838-94926122 - - - - 1.258 
EFCAB7 chr3:82334707-82389287 - - - - 1.103 
EFS chr10:21395794-21405291 - - - - -1.108 
EHHADH chr1:82467816-82521151 - - - - 1.013 
EIF1AX chrX:130307268-130317159 - - - - 1.045 
EIF2A chr1:118495011-118536744 - - - - 1.182 
332 
Appendices 
EIF3J chr10:103984740-104002866 - - - - 1.249 
EIF4A2 chr1:81057778-81064090 - - - - 1.156 
EIF4E chr6:27042236-27080766 - - - - 1.135 
EIF5 chr21:69638190-69647505 - - - - 1.050 
EIF5A2 chr1:97308270-97324962 - - - - 1.046 
ELN chr25:33787888-33820672 - - - - -1.244 
ELP6 chr22:52696726-52708951 - - - - -1.438 
EMX2 chr26:38163824-38170070 - - - - -1.113 
EN1 chr2:70972737-70977033 - - - - -1.582 
ENSBTAG00000000021 chr5:66168585-66227000 - - - - 1.083 
ENSBTAG00000000177 chr25:649252-652835 - - - - -1.082 
ENSBTAG00000000562 chr28:7926959-7941655 - - - - 1.007 
ENSBTAG00000001575 chr11:29424995-29432052 - - - - 1.284 
ENSBTAG00000001648 chr12:32852825-32859542 - - - - 1.001 
ENSBTAG00000001840 chr11:10155202-10157927 - - - - -2.131 
ENSBTAG00000001911 chrX:42583761-42621146 - - - - 1.189 
ENSBTAG00000001968 chr1:87007532-87017223 - - - - 1.421 
ENSBTAG00000002226 chr18:12974879-13009289 - - - - -1.106 
ENSBTAG00000002350 chr7:4987070-4999686 - - - - -1.588 
ENSBTAG00000003747 chr10:85645802-85666323 - - - - 1.167 
ENSBTAG00000004243 chr14:23651476-23668800 - - - - 1.027 
ENSBTAG00000004459 chr1:45281218-45394335 - - - - 1.111 
ENSBTAG00000004861 chr15:45130567-45138822 - - - - -1.091 
ENSBTAG00000005007 chr26:10251023-10251836 - - - - 1.172 
ENSBTAG00000005265 chr7:83599488-83607997 - - - - 1.197 
ENSBTAG00000005574 chr8:11043940-11061301 - - - - -1.450 
ENSBTAG00000006140 chr21:21523626-21530708 - - - - 1.079 
ENSBTAG00000006383 chrX:126048948-126049743 - - - - 1.183 
ENSBTAG00000006492 chr6:46355299-46391439 - - - - 1.075 
333 
Appendices 
ENSBTAG00000006756 chr7:52218127-52244915 - - - - 1.253 
ENSBTAG00000007096 chr18:14830326-14847323 - - - - -1.050 
ENSBTAG00000007394 chr1:97339618-97343997 - - - - 1.133 
ENSBTAG00000007546 chr5:110565205-110567190 - - - - -1.414 
ENSBTAG00000007696 chr24:25595236-25652303 - - - - 1.109 
ENSBTAG00000008595 chr5:38397359-38571901 - - - - 1.217 
ENSBTAG00000008809 chr3:46860031-46910656 - - - - 1.037 
ENSBTAG00000008997 chr11:98517161-98541363 - - - - -1.142 
ENSBTAG00000009110 chr17:18734078-18735046 - - - - 1.275 
ENSBTAG00000009517 chr2:71561191-71566372 - - - - 1.244 
ENSBTAG00000009823 chr4:87410390-87412230 - - - - 1.205 
ENSBTAG00000009859 chr2:91155251-91180862 - - - - 1.133 
ENSBTAG00000009908 chr17:6703059-6707745 - - - - 1.129 
ENSBTAG00000010046 chr18:58212121-58220103 - - - - 1.127 
ENSBTAG00000010577 chr6:73448406-73507190 - - - - 1.080 
ENSBTAG00000010597 chr4:66204845-66214292 - - - - 1.083 
ENSBTAG00000010736 chr2:26800660-26821659 - - - - 1.229 
ENSBTAG00000011027 chr8:102666739-102697281 - - - - 1.046 
ENSBTAG00000011135 chr7:5794170-5796248 - - - - -1.309 
ENSBTAG00000012803 chr10:1102149-1110236 - - - - 1.118 
ENSBTAG00000013650 chr2:133933076-133949856 - - - - -1.348 
ENSBTAG00000014068 chr27:36921291-36933273 - - - - 1.015 
ENSBTAG00000014423 chr16:47992812-48000514 - - - - 1.386 
ENSBTAG00000014494 chr9:103275248-103292877 - - - - -1.311 
ENSBTAG00000015309 chr15:6917401-6947618 - - - - 1.053 
ENSBTAG00000016147 chr17:35347483-35351627 - - - - 1.490 
ENSBTAG00000016818 chr2:122784557-122889605 - - - - 1.179 
ENSBTAG00000016999 chr1:136207772-136291018 - - - - 1.226 
ENSBTAG00000017071 chr20:39760049-39792323 - - - - 1.103 
334 
Appendices 
ENSBTAG00000017942 chr3:16535365-16544863 - - - - -1.350 
ENSBTAG00000018046 chr11:60654633-60687730 - - - - 1.060 
ENSBTAG00000018052 chr7:20191964-20256722 - - - - -1.020 
ENSBTAG00000019284 chr11:84076853-84078206 - - - - 1.313 
ENSBTAG00000019601 chr10:58569061-58646799 - - - - 1.105 
ENSBTAG00000019785 chr18:51312807-51336025 - - - - -2.074 
ENSBTAG00000020227 chr16:3836699-3849134 - - - - 1.338 
ENSBTAG00000020535 chr25:27541408-27542740 - - - - -1.013 
ENSBTAG00000020756 chr18:51362252-51371564 - - - - -1.125 
ENSBTAG00000020790 chr26:11812675-11813475 - - - - 1.224 
ENSBTAG00000021069 chr8:10819982-10852941 - - - - 1.261 
ENSBTAG00000021246 chr26:23563110-23764458 - - - - 1.435 
ENSBTAG00000021410 chrX:4694746-4698796 - - - - 1.222 
ENSBTAG00000022372 chr29:28137004-28137881 - - - - 1.465 
ENSBTAG00000022647 chr9:46186208-46187168 - - - - 1.081 
ENSBTAG00000022801 chr10:60078423-60128552 - - - - 1.088 
ENSBTAG00000023279 chr12:28545677-28560619 - - - - 1.074 
ENSBTAG00000023462 chr8:24927467-24930788 - - - - 1.028 
ENSBTAG00000023464 chr18:47280907-47330516 - - - - 1.097 
ENSBTAG00000023978 chrX:38558144-38559257 - - - - -1.197 
ENSBTAG00000025441 chr23:27331772-27333698 - - - - -1.221 
ENSBTAG00000027412 chr13:51930066-51930888 - - - - 1.158 
ENSBTAG00000027809 chr16:56941659-57039130 - - - - 1.012 
ENSBTAG00000031572 chr1:107962965-108058677 - - - - 1.067 
ENSBTAG00000031785 chr23:31589470-31607791 - - - - 1.011 
ENSBTAG00000032609 chr13:10535553-10536828 - - - - 1.281 
ENSBTAG00000033381 chr27:32417550-32418888 - - - - 1.220 
ENSBTAG00000033563 chr18:47193773-47226339 - - - - 1.091 
ENSBTAG00000034185 chr18:2944866-2960921 - - - - 1.098 
335 
Appendices 
ENSBTAG00000034662 chr9:18473882-18475244 - - - - 1.056 
ENSBTAG00000037516 chr13:16262483-16263567 - - - - 1.008 
ENSBTAG00000038079 chr16:66960789-67142414 - - - - 1.019 
ENSBTAG00000038931 chr9:50950779-50954323 - - - - 1.311 
ENSBTAG00000039130 chr7:14670707-14672994 - - - - 1.089 
ENSBTAG00000039462 chr10:45700242-45709247 - - - - 1.192 
ENSBTAG00000039493 chr7:15324726-15346774 - - - - 1.084 
ENSBTAG00000039671 chr26:37282718-37285100 - - - - 1.222 
ENSBTAG00000040334 chr7:45556209-45557580 - - - - -1.052 
ENSBTAG00000040507 chr7:17513880-17565624 - - - - -1.277 
ENSBTAG00000045493 chr28:22419202-24270401 - - - - -2.848 
ENSBTAG00000045678 chrX:78134339-78135016 - - - - 1.480 
ENSBTAG00000045867 chrX:110447687-110479469 - - - - 1.107 
ENSBTAG00000046566 chr3:27378642-27481821 - - - - 1.049 
ENSBTAG00000046690 chr18:35056133-35117221 - - - - 1.267 
ENSBTAG00000046700 chr6:99812237-99839387 - - - - 1.116 
ENSBTAG00000046828 chr21:71011579-71016820 - - - - -1.702 
ENSBTAG00000047051 chrX:36171713-36172838 - - - - 1.011 
ENSBTAG00000047210 chr29:31113680-31114595 - - - - 1.095 
ENSBTAG00000047824 chr16:31136170-31137374 - - - - 1.075 
ENSBTAG00000048213 chr8:83551681-83581560 - - - - -1.158 
EPHA2 chr2:136525536-136551769 - - - - -1.160 
EPHB4 chr25:36347293-36362877 - - - - -1.367 
ERAL1 chr19:20792194-20796711 - - - - -1.044 
ERGIC2 chr5:80616118-80659407 - - - - 1.402 
ERI2 chr25:18657383-18672630 - - - - 1.039 
ERN1 chr19:48924510-48971838 - - - - -1.213 
ERO1A chr10:11438272-11488427 - - - - 1.093 
ERP44 chr8:65500572-65597182 - - - - 1.021 
336 
Appendices 
ESD chr12:16771119-16788845 - - - - 1.045 
ETAA1 chr11:65813299-65826759 - - - - 1.020 
ETV2 chr18:46555942-46558285 - - - - -1.184 
EXOC1 chr6:72941462-72989013 - - - - 1.206 
EXOC5 chr10:69862216-69914486 - - - - 1.197 
EXOC6 chr26:14268979-14445905 - - - - 1.054 
FAIM2 chr5:30155762-30185025 - - - - -1.072 
FAM102B chr3:34839058-34877721 - - - - 1.140 
FAM109A chr17:57352624-57353599 - - - - -1.086 
FAM111B chr15:83568473-83582435  - - - 1.231 
FAM114A2 chr7:67287093-67321469 - - - - 1.144 
FAM126A chr4:31742335-31791212 - - - - 1.181 
FAM174A chr7:102227148-102236125 - - - - -1.117 
FAM193A chr6:108145917-108198645 - - - - -1.471 
FAM229B chr9:38816217-38821062 - - - - 1.040 
FAM46B chr2:126799590-126807056 - - - - -1.093 
FAM60A chr5:79034367-79064677 - - - - 1.049 
FANCL chr11:40656143-40744419 - - - - 1.105 
FASN chr19:51384921-51403614 - - - - -1.238 
FASTKD2 chr2:95499477-95519762 - - - - 1.142 
FBRS chr25:27048342-27051971 - - - - -1.261 
FBRSL1 chr17:45613859-45696523 - - - - -1.474 
FBXL3 chr12:52466039-52477380 - - - - 1.090 
FBXL5 chr6:115573480-115610298 - - - - 1.235 
FBXO42 chr2:136362254-136444097 - - - - -1.261 
FCF1 chr10:86384168-86394595 - - - - 1.002 
FGFR1 chr27:33250533-33291989 - - - - -1.012 
FHOD1 chr18:34977245-34993385 - - - - -1.215 
FKBP14 chr4:66758678-66770727 - - - - 1.121 
337 
Appendices 
FLNB chr22:43674719-43815706 - - - - -1.457 
FNIP1 chr7:23993127-24063506 - - - - 1.059 
FOSL1 chr29:44673878-44679325 - - - - -2.753 
FOXF1 chr18:12379749-12382722 - - - - -1.191 
FOXJ2 chr5:102003894-102023009 - - - - -1.647 
FOXO3 chr9:42008605-42118673 - - - - -1.344 
FURIN chr21:22206516-22213761 - - - - -1.393 
FZD2 chr19:44954981-44956760 - - - - -1.205 
FZD9 chr25:34245428-34247198 - - - - -1.056 
G6PD chrX:40484794-40500923 - - - - -1.574 
GAB4 chr29:17833136-17887917 - - - - -1.136 
GALNT1 chr24:21687845-21756844 - - - - 1.242 
GCLM chr3:49741374-49759098 - - - - 1.166 
GGA3 chr19:56863206-56877029 - - - - -1.196 
GHITM chr28:39435545-39448963 - - - - 1.055 
GINS2 chr18:11687199-11724596 - - - - -1.075 
GLI3 chr4:79444242-79758476 - - - - -1.173 
GLO1 chr23:12483467-12509232 - - - - 1.142 
GMFB chr10:67212807-67226749 - - - - 1.351 
GMNN chr23:32775580-32786297 - - - - 1.083 
GNAI1 chr4:41160157-41266152 - - - - 1.084 
GNG10 chr8:102784500-102790524 - - - - 1.421 
GNPAT chr28:3378607-3418245 - - - - 1.023 
GNPDA2 chr6:64961797-64992219 - - - - 1.281 
GNPNAT1 chr10:11332414-11344167 - - - - 1.042 
GPN3 chr17:56587852-56607236 - - - - 1.040 
GPR89A chr3:21802388-21847767 - - - - 1.046 
GPX8 chr20:23975639-23980445 - - - - 1.176 
GRAMD1A chr18:45932690-45957028 - - - - -1.174 
338 
Appendices 
GTF2IRD1 chr25:33414264-33493476 - - - - -1.288 
GTPBP10 chr4:75013860-75132831 - - - - 1.236 
HAT1 chr2:24606879-24646776 - - - - 1.109 
HAUS2 chr10:37995371-38008615 - - - - 1.020 
HAUS3 chr6:108508716-108523815 - - - - 1.161 
HAUS6 chr8:25150279-25191188 - - - - 1.221 
HBS1L chr9:74011378-74096501 - - - - 1.169 
HCFC1 chrX:40075765-40095591 - - - - -1.548 
HCN2 chr7:44831439-44850882 - - - - -1.120 
HDAC4 chr3:118937214-119412428 - - - - -1.013 
HERC4 chr28:24587773-24715401 - - - - 1.091 
HERC6 chr6:37736137-37793279 - - - - 1.059 
HIP1 chr25:34393879-34528240 - - - - -1.044 
HIST3H2A chr7:2485680-2487189 - - - - 1.023 
HLTF chr1:120013764-120075520 - - - - 1.181 
HOMER1 chr10:10350691-10484916 - - - - 1.015 
HOXA13 chr4:69297274-69298937 - - - - -1.081 
HPCAL1 chr11:87191214-87307998 - - - - -1.051 
HPS3 chr1:119944593-119985509 - - - - 1.010 
HS6ST1 chr2:4111870-4149372 - - - - -1.007 
HSD17B11 chr6:104006455-104056137 - - - - 1.051 
HSD17B12 chr15:74652042-74830690 - - - - 1.212 
HSD17B7 chr3:6629250-6659067 - - - - 1.119 
HSDL2 chr8:103452038-103512716 - - - - 1.406 
HSF1 chr14:1806080-1825793 - - - - -1.179 
HSPA14 chr13:29778731-29803330 - - - - 1.265 
HSPA8 chr15:34216277-34220705 - - - - 1.021 
HSPBAP1 chr1:67664798-67720894 - - - - 1.265 
HSPG2 chr2:131517578-131587498 - - - - -1.317 
339 
Appendices 
IARS2 chr16:24285716-24329372 - - - - 1.053 
IBTK chr9:22263094-22343685 - - - - 1.098 
IER2 chr7:13543663-13545435 - - - - -1.098 
IFNGR1 chr9:76092203-76116593 - - - - 1.020 
IFT20 chr19:20372729-20379655 - - - - 1.148 
IFT81 chr17:56311085-56408960 - - - - 1.101 
IGF1R chr21:8208821-8268093 - - - - -1.136 
IL17D chr12:36076411-36105865 - - - - -1.116 
IL1RAP chr1:77198181-77343645 - - - - 1.043 
IMPACT chr24:32611657-32646496 - - - - 1.208 
INF2 chr21:70827524-70839732 - - - - -1.100 
INPPL1 chr15:52609011-52623088 - - - - -1.321 
INSL6 chr8:39603072-39614295 - - - - 1.186 
INTS2 chr19:11401821-11455023 - - - - 1.019 
IQCE chr25:41225569-41256752 - - - - -1.024 
IQSEC1 chr22:59460405-59549010 - - - - -1.471 
IRAK4 chr5:36877862-36905927 - - - - 1.317 
IRGQ chr18:52152025-52155244 - - - - -1.174 
IRS1 chr2:115790539-115794253 - - - - -1.191 
ITFG2 chr5:107426528-107436938 - - - - -1.248 
JAK2 chr8:39632637-39719731 - - - - 1.033 
JKAMP chr10:72005596-72101711 - - - - 1.098 
KEAP1 chr7:16235814-16244046 - - - - -1.044 
KHSRP chr7:19259131-19269635 - - - - -1.571 
KIAA1033 chr5:68979109-69034136 - - - - 1.013 
KIAA1107 chr3:51382747-51475663 - - - - 1.135 
KIAA1524 chr1:53727495-53754034 - - - - 1.244 
KIF27 chr8:78439019-78524275 - - - - 1.134 
KIFAP3 chr16:38360034-38502334 - - - - 1.076 
340 
Appendices 
KIRREL chr3:12308302-12326076 - - - - -1.592 
KLC2 chr29:44960929-44970707 - - - - -1.293 
KPNA5 chr9:34316844-34358840 - - - - 1.087 
KRBA1 chr4:113378725-113393942 - - - - -1.139 
KYAT3 chr3:55093504-55153828 - - - - 1.226 
LACE1 chr9:42153687-42350641 - - - - 1.013 
LAMA3 chr24:33072941-33324798 - - - - -1.103 
LAMA5 chr13:55379958-55433278 - - - - -1.060 
LARS chr7:59319661-59382124 - - - - 1.031 
LCORL chr6:38840893-38992112 - - - - 1.224 
LDHB chr5:88962678-88981219 - - - - 1.063 
LENG1 chr18:63421901-63425192 - - - - -1.028 
LENG8 chr18:63107488-63117295 - - - - -1.050 
LIAS chr6:60215271-60227136 - - - - 1.211 
LIN7C chr15:58994223-59004197 - - - - 1.421 
LIN9 chr16:29993987-30067842 - - - - 1.086 
LINS1 chr21:6232489-6239168 - - - - 1.146 
LIPE chr18:51216018-51227395 - - - - -1.043 
LLPH chr5:47901611-47905608 - - - - 1.342 
LMNB1 chr7:28414755-28465352 - - - - 1.137 
LNPK chr2:20941573-21011178 - - - - 1.002 
LOXL1 chr21:35057677-35082119 - - - - -1.289 
LRFN3 chr18:46818877-46825746 - - - - -1.662 
LRP1 chr5:56562308-56641157 - - - - -1.488 
LRP5 chr29:46485171-46573460 - - - - -1.035 
LRRC34 chr1:98357199-98369907 - - - - 1.321 
LRRC8A chr11:99411392-99437846 - - - - -1.458 
LRRK2 chr5:40703504-40916225 - - - - 1.023 
LSM5 chr4:64411818-64415413 - - - - 1.303 
341 
Appendices 
LTBP2 chr10:86186699-86294121 - - - - -1.279 
LTBP4 chr18:50173267-50202104 - - - - -1.370 
LY96 chr14:39369424-39402263 - - - - 1.015 
LYPLAL1 chr16:23350278-23382370 - - - - 1.102 
LYRM2 chr9:61434664-61436740 - - - - 1.028 
LZTS2 chr26:21703369-21710503 - - - - -1.038 
M6PR chr5:101439876-101452407 - - - - 1.060 
MAD2L1 chr6:6013171-6020467 - - - - 1.084 
MAFG chr19:51576539-51582086 - - - - -1.045 
MAGT1 chrX:79554828-79602478 - - - - 1.162 
MAN1C1 chr2:127888645-128008111 - - - - -1.089 
MAP1A chr21:55810060-55829462 - - - - -1.858 
MAP3K3 chr19:48570156-48620315 - - - - -1.029 
MAP7D1 chr3:110233981-110243621 - - - - -1.064 
MAPK7 chr19:34687987-34693036 - - - - -1.233 
MAPK8 chr28:43160796-43196195 - - - - 1.060 
MAPK8IP3 chr25:1304434-1348409 - - - - -1.366 
MARCH7 chr2:36682215-36729906 - - - - 1.035 
MARK2 chr29:42829260-42865910 - - - - -1.105 
MARK4 chr18:53330877-53379087 - - - - -2.024 
MCM8 chr13:48489738-48532765 - - - - 1.285 
MCTS1 chrX:4710875-4718733 - - - - 1.177 
MED17 chr29:990200-1019330 - - - - 1.030 
MED25 chr18:56632967-56646924 - - - - -1.175 
MEN1 chr29:43661746-43668039 - - - - -1.156 
MESDC1 chr21:27346490-27348447 - - - - -1.206 
METAP2 chr5:25255493-25286217 - - - - 1.070 
METTL18 chr16:38247529-38249860 - - - - 1.040 
MFAP4 chr19:34685356-34687892 - - - - -1.592 
342 
Appendices 
MFSD14A chr3:43332800-43386388 - - - - 1.019 
MFSD8 chr17:30144104-30181831 - - - - 1.221 
MICAL3 chr5:109664102-109737010 - - - - -1.090 
MICU2 chr12:35710542-35769962 - - - - 1.215 
MICU3 chr27:19168586-19243562 - - - - 1.032 
MIER1 chr3:78663150-78730912 - - - - 1.191 
MIER2 chr7:44606512-44622229 - - - - -1.296 
MIER3 chr20:22299384-22323643 - - - - 1.075 
MINK1 chr19:27123624-27170653 - - - - -1.695 
MKLN1 chr4:95807760-96016756 - - - - 1.002 
MKNK2 chr7:22787217-22796782 - - - - -1.273 
MLF1 chr1:109763291-109793739 - - - - 1.004 
MLLT6 chr19:39938324-39956916 - - - - -1.399 
MMADHC chr2:46648516-46664675 - - - - 1.127 
MMP11 chr17:73216821-73220883 - - - - -1.034 
MMP17 chr17:46236042-46260184 - - - - -1.012 
MMS22L chr9:53228693-53352386 - - - - 1.175 
MNAT1 chr10:73153516-73363530 - - - - 1.036 
MND1 chr17:4212633-4296899 - - - - 1.142 
MORC2 chr17:71921349-71961422 - - - - -1.059 
MORF4L2 chrX:57744029-57756166 - - - - 1.090 
MORN2 chr11:21226394-21234596 - - - - 1.033 
MORN4 chr26:18660894-18665346 - - - - -1.286 
MOSPD1 chrX:18524574-18549242 - - - - 1.084 
MPRIP chr19:35557244-35646258 - - - - -1.027 
MRC2 chr19:47721710-47747246 - - - - -1.015 
MRE11 chr15:1640851-1716775 - - - - 1.092 
MRPL1 chr6:94337923-94408905 - - - - 1.358 
MRPL13 chr14:84125769-84167593 - - - - 1.046 
343 
Appendices 
MRPL19 chr11:43885453-43896122 - - - - 1.084 
MRPL3 chr1:139880638-139937339 - - - - 1.015 
MRPL35 chr11:48529513-48535995 - - - - 1.010 
MRPL51 chr5:104273437-104276752 - - - - 1.210 
MRPS21 chr3:20381752-20394664 - - - - 1.415 
MRPS35 chr5:82486884-82530466 - - - - 1.001 
MTCL1 chr24:41576969-41689810 - - - - -1.215 
MTDH chr14:68799571-68853740 - - - - 1.112 
MTHFD2L chr6:90842933-90985937 - - - - 1.009 
MTIF2 chr11:37826328-37848931 - - - - 1.057 
MTPAP chr13:35533551-35564536 - - - - 1.129 
MTSS1L chr18:1531381-1545901 - - - - -2.847 
MXRA8 chr16:52424101-52428456 - - - - -1.315 
MYBBP1A chr19:25636460-25650975 - - - - -1.320 
MYBL1 chr14:32840048-32862669 - - - - 1.092 
MYBL2 chr13:72939568-72966159 - - - - -1.373 
MYH9 chr5:75094865-75179909 - - - - -1.454 
MYNN chr1:98377177-98392775 - - - - 1.389 
MZF1 chr18:65971579-65980686 - - - - -1.024 
NAA25 chr17:64361787-64413468 - - - - 1.044 
NACAD chr4:77239818-77248648 - - - - -1.638 
NACC1 chr7:13554142-13559771 - - - - -1.179 
NAE1 chr18:34636279-34660241 - - - - 1.039 
NAGK chr11:13405926-13415101 - - - - -1.045 
NAGPA chr25:4077596-4086314 - - - - -1.151 
NAPA chr18:54902550-54928520 - - - - -1.008 
NAT1 chr27:38862139-38868825 - - - - 1.037 
NCAPG chr6:38765968-38812051 - - - - 1.226 
NCLN chr7:21870309-21882869 - - - - -1.351 
344 
Appendices 
NCOR1 chr19:33945403-34043863 - - - - -1.029 
NCOR2 chr17:53568326-53708353 - - - - -1.578 
NDFIP2 chr12:54923988-54993756 - - - - 1.065 
NDUFB5 chr1:88096666-88111780 - - - - 1.295 
NDUFS1 chr2:94893226-94922667 - - - - 1.144 
NECAP2 chr2:136252383-136266397 - - - - -1.073 
NECTIN3 chr1:56353744-56378308 - - - - 1.066 
NEDD1 chr5:61446534-61498524 - - - - 1.124 
NELFCD chr13:57899211-57909996 - - - - -1.070 
NEPRO chr1:58170477-58185755 - - - - 1.216 
NFKBIB chr18:48880854-48891485 - - - - -1.298 
NFXL1 chr6:68239349-68299616 - - - - 1.002 
NIFK chr2:73804849-73815299 - - - - 1.082 
NLRX1 chr15:30278099-30296544 - - - - -1.202 
NME7 chr16:37568415-37838172 - - - - 1.303 
NOG chr19:7613375-7614074 - - - - -1.329 
NOSTRIN chr2:27317637-27380506 - - - - 1.017 
NOTCH1 chr11:103986873-104030692 - - - - -1.520 
NQO1 chr18:36911357-36924689 - - - - 1.151 
NSL1 chr16:72664763-72701047 - - - - 1.076 
NSUN3 chr1:37960748-38021040 - - - - 1.177 
NT5DC2 chr22:48847445-48909562 - - - - -1.077 
NTN1 chr19:29084418-29269338 - - - - -1.059 
NUDCD1 chr14:57249476-57342028 - - - - 1.437 
NUDT8 chr29:46123751-46126289 - - - - -1.184 
NUP107 chr5:45275636-45323760 - - - - 1.319 
NUP35 chr2:13455251-13487222 - - - - 1.018 
NUP43 chr9:88051511-88066828 - - - - 1.137 
NXF1 chr29:41796852-41808165 - - - - -1.103 
345 
Appendices 
OLFML2B chr3:7528021-7577290 - - - - -1.296 
OPA1 chr1:74383827-74467298 - - - - 1.152 
ORC4 chr2:48282735-48377766 - - - - 1.140 
ORC6 chr18:15066960-15075288 - - - - 1.037 
ORMDL1 chr2:6511309-6523389 - - - - 1.137 
OSBPL8 chr5:5823986-5903115 - - - - 1.070 
OSGEPL1 chr2:6531524-6542021 - - - - 1.009 
OSGIN1 chr18:10294995-10305608 - - - - -1.189 
OSTC chr6:17789597-17801277 - - - - 1.090 
OSTF1 chr8:51440386-51501432 - - - - 1.255 
P4HA1 chr28:29229500-29329487 - - - - 1.124 
P4HA2 chr7:23480314-23513315 - - - - -1.269 
PACS1 chr29:44920589-44948773 - - - - -1.237 
PAIP2 chr7:52252773-52270426 - - - - 1.003 
PAK4 chr18:49160981-49169719 - - - - -1.149 
PALM chr7:44926930-44939347 - - - - -1.315 
PASK chr3:120818379-120844640 - - - - -1.134 
PATL1 chr15:84160419-84188567 - - - - -1.085 
OCIAD2 chr6:69175253-69187082 - - - - 1.023 
PCIF1 chr13:75404992-75435377 - - - - -1.240 
PCNP chr1:46355782-46370616 - - - - 1.021 
PCNX3 chr29:44462345-44481118 - - - - -1.202 
PDE1A chr2:14087655-14483437 - - - - 1.077 
PDE4A chr7:16176855-16215655 - - - - -1.199 
PDXP chr5:110000367-110006138 - - - - -1.089 
PEX13 chr11:43608811-43640302 - - - - 1.060 
PEX7 chr9:75813333-75891921 - - - - 1.123 
PHC1 chr5:101453053-101472170 - - - - -1.598 
PHF2 chr8:86380912-86424891 - - - - -1.011 
346 
Appendices 
PHOSPHO2 chr2:26660799-26665974 - - - - 1.294 
PHRF1 chr29:50887354-50951170 - - - - -1.085 
PIBF1 chr12:47837818-48053497 - - - - 1.003 
PIGK chr3:67687801-67824632 - - - - 1.103 
PIGW chr19:13192528-13194040 - - - - 1.121 
PIK3C2B chr16:1981478-2030002 - - - - -1.027 
PIK3C3 chr24:14182756-14347226 - - - - 1.004 
PIK3CA chr1:88504289-88533061 - - - - 1.048 
PKD1 chr25:1627977-1666088 - - - - -1.029 
PLCG1 chr13:70510823-70524389 - - - - -1.132 
PLD3 chr18:49995630-50005033 - - - - -1.135 
PLEC chr14:2054916-2088261 - - - - -1.383 
PLEKHA8 chr4:66696648-66755780 - - - - 1.020 
PLEKHH3 chr19:43366277-43374706 - - - - -1.194 
PLGRKT chr8:39532017-39568029 - - - - 1.134 
PLOD3 chr25:36057471-36065405 - - - - -1.044 
PLXNA1 chr22:60913458-60946157 - - - - -1.252 
PLXNA2 chr16:77046128-77250393 - - - - -1.134 
PMS1 chr2:6395004-6511175 - - - - 1.178 
PNPT1 chr11:38161133-38200964 - - - - 1.141 
POLR3G chr7:92404696-92434910 - - - - 1.178 
PPARD chr23:9340954-9353750 - - - - -1.414 
PPID chr17:41249492-41262410 - - - - 1.008 
PPIF chr28:35167544-35173642 - - - - -1.650 
PPIL2 chr17:74073546-74092409 - - - - -1.114 
PPIP5K2 chr7:104530076-104642552 - - - - 1.026 
PPL chr25:3966799-4014117 - - - - -1.349 
PPP1CC chr17:56814812-56833870 - - - - 1.093 
PPP1R13L chr18:53432746-53447531 - - - - -1.318 
347 
Appendices 
PPP1R18 chr23:28128193-28137021 - - - - -1.216 
PPP2R2A chr8:74834627-74913332 - - - - 1.043 
PRCC chr3:14090126-14117838 - - - - -1.122 
PRDM2 chr16:55096210-55154550 - - - - -1.083 
PRDM5 chr6:4491174-4743136 - - - - 1.032 
PREX1 chr13:77566189-77671122 - - - - -1.022 
PRKAA1 chr20:33688290-33716677 - - - - 1.015 
PRKD2 chr18:54224456-54256892 - - - - -1.339 
PrP chr13:47400412-47418507 - - - - 1.025 
PRPF39 chr21:55289714-55324776 - - - - 1.218 
PSMA6 chr21:45974821-45998591 - - - - 1.258 
PSMC6 chr10:11401912-11425951 - - - - 1.107 
PSMD14 chr2:35076259-35186366 - - - - 1.397 
PSPH chr25:27955044-27977149 - - - - 1.024 
PTGES chr11:100143652-100155090 - - - - -1.059 
PTP4A2 chr2:122350143-122359897 - - - - 1.204 
PTPN14 chr16:70619177-70749808 - - - - -1.123 
PTPN23 chr22:52818987-52844833 - - - - -1.535 
PTPRF chr3:102998561-103067133 - - - - -1.447 
PTPRM chr24:40768712-41437121 - - - - -1.068 
PTPRU chr2:124819575-124906896 - - - - -1.178 
PTS chr15:22912246-22920397 - - - - 1.244 
PUS7L chr5:36909425-36926975 - - - - 1.351 
QPCT chr11:19815844-19846493 - - - - 1.028 
QPCTL chr18:53684729-53690649 - - - - -1.381 
RAB2A chr14:27864734-27937015 - - - - 1.096 
RAB36 chr17:73784638-73796290 - - - - -1.292 
RAD17 chr20:10266267-10300200 - - - - 1.019 
RAD18 chr22:17627572-17735891 - - - - 1.166 
348 
Appendices 
RAD51C chr19:9888990-9919367 - - - - 1.026 
RALGDS chr11:103126161-103139619 - - - - -1.245 
RAN chrX:57523484-57525442 - - - - 1.079 
RANBP3 chr7:19640260-19692540 - - - - -1.043 
RAP1B chr5:45355307-45399175 - - - - 1.043 
RARS chr7:82792842-82822084 - - - - 1.314 
RASSF5 chr16:4144348-4218744 - - - - -1.081 
RBM34 chr28:7946839-7966130 - - - - 1.256 
RCN2 chr21:32577839-32595997 - - - - 1.076 
RDX chr15:20589673-20650077 - - - - 1.051 
REEP3 chr28:19709520-19806763 - - - - 1.133 
REXO1 chr7:45765018-45784173 - - - - -1.113 
RGN chrX:90732501-90747294 - - - - 1.296 
RHBDF2 chr19:55893570-55902692 - - - - -1.190 
RHBDL1 chr25:555009-556679 - - - - -1.038 
RIDA chr14:68412746-68420944 - - - - 1.074 
RILPL1 chr17:54358763-54400473 - - - - -1.392 
RIN1 chr29:45029459-45034780 - - - - -1.211 
RINT1 chr4:46919801-46943664 - - - - 1.024 
RMDN2 chr11:20388062-20448763 - - - - 1.260 
RNase_MRP chr8:60244065-60244343 - - - - 1.299 
RND3 chr2:45800465-45822011 - - - - 1.000 
RNF111 chr10:51288676-51380159 - - - - 1.064 
RNF13 chr1:119160736-119290651 - - - - 1.051 
RNFT1 chr19:11112588-11123128 - - - - 1.288 
RNMT chr24:43942057-43967106 - - - - 1.159 
ROM1 chr29:41655046-41657047 - - - - -1.348 
RP2 chrX:90487297-90537534 - - - - 1.033 
RPAP2 chr3:51195434-51281129 - - - - 1.104 
349 
Appendices 
RPL14 chr22:13336572-13339983 - - - - 1.041 
RPS27A chr11:37823445-37825428 - - - - 1.215 
RPS6KA2 chr9:102918981-103074109 - - - - -1.080 
RSL24D1 chr10:55165839-55179463 - - - - 1.353 
RSRP1 chr2:128302961-128306994 - - - - 1.166 
RUFY2 chr28:24917631-24955300 - - - - 1.040 
RUSC2 chr8:60134671-60198469 - - - - -1.076 
RWDD1 chr9:34577931-34595665 - - - - 1.220 
SACM1L chr22:54199065-54252163 - - - - 1.138 
SAFB2 chr7:19908340-19936959 - - - - -1.208 
SAP18 chr12:35860635-35868470 - - - - 1.005 
SCAF1 chr18:56505737-56516430 - - - - -1.760 
SCFD1 chr21:41692841-41804341 - - - - 1.071 
SCP2 chr3:93846488-93968364 - - - - 1.156 
SCRN3 chr2:22400873-22432815 - - - - 1.279 
SDF2L1 chr17:74104344-74106285 - - - - -1.202 
SDHAF3 chr4:14364654-14452240 - - - - 1.311 
SDK1 chr25:39998763-40186702 - - - - -1.202 
SEC23A chr21:49489516-49555507 - - - - 1.216 
SELENOT chr1:118445767-118476097 - - - - 1.225 
SEMA4C chr11:2784989-2793644 - - - - -1.199 
SEMA4F chr11:9943905-9969422 - - - - -1.281 
SENP7 chr1:46162637-46317067 - - - - 1.135 
SF3B6 chr11:75039680-75047800 - - - - 1.028 
SFR1 chr26:24945603-24949627 - - - - 1.240 
SGTB chr20:13805927-13851473 - - - - 1.021 
SH3BGR chr1:141029892-141100984 - - - - 1.226 
SH3GL1 chr7:20923761-20951051 - - - - -1.265 
SH3PXD2A chr26:24413185-24469653 - - - - -1.174 
350 
Appendices 
SH3PXD2B chr20:4010452-4094221 - - - - -1.296 
SH3RF1 chr8:1025433-1073248 - - - - -1.560 
SHOC2 chr26:31762791-31849699 - - - - 1.137 
SHQ1 chr22:28952975-29056982 - - - - 1.046 
SIPA1 chr29:44484283-44493549 - - - - -1.311 
SIX2 chr11:27260474-27263699 - - - - -1.376 
SKA2 chr19:10322519-10354258 - - - - 1.173 
SKI chr16:51766101-51819356 - - - - -1.428 
SKIL chr1:97824478-97843625 - - - - 1.198 
SKP1 chr7:47389356-47401412 - - - - 1.120 
SLC12A7 chr20:71395141-71420351 - - - - -1.001 
SLC30A6 chr11:14781532-14827970 - - - - 1.050 
SLC41A1 chr16:3367786-3384777 - - - - -1.013 
SLC6A17 chr3:33337959-33373481 - - - - -1.166 
SLF1 chr7:96366970-96422024 - - - - 1.195 
SMARCB1 chr17:73222639-73239871 - - - - -1.270 
SMIM14 chr6:60277931-60336533 - - - - 1.039 
SMNDC1 chr26:31141808-31152181 - - - - 1.003 
SMS chrX:128561585-128591569 - - - - 1.057 
SMTN chr17:72041476-72064312 - - - - -1.252 
SNPH chr13:60355541-60362412 - - - - -1.248 
SNRPB2 chr13:10734367-10747954 - - - - 1.138 
SNRPF chr5:60556050-60564297 - - - - 1.550 
SNX19 chr29:37526200-37555971 - - - - -1.110 
SNX4 chr1:70504977-70557887 - - - - 1.217 
SNX6 chr21:45418668-45454655 - - - - 1.189 
SOCS4 chr10:67735432-67749358 - - - - 1.030 
SP3 chr2:22841313-22888725 - - - - 1.030 
SPC25 chr2:27296840-27309226 - - - - 1.197 
351 
Appendices 
SPEG chr2:108089327-108147468 - - - - -1.290 
SREBF1 chr19:35234636-35250672 - - - - -1.225 
SREK1IP1 chr20:14682281-14717765 - - - - 1.054 
SRFBP1 chr7:33128259-33152038 - - - - 1.406 
SRP54 chr21:45732640-45762266 - - - - 1.380 
SRPRB chr1:136636525-136676796 - - - - 1.012 
ST8SIA4 chr7:102456174-102555855 - - - - 1.162 
STBD1 chr6:92967766-92971371 - - - - -1.050 
STK26 chrX:15811929-15878198 - - - - 1.219 
STRN4 chr18:54263457-54287817 - - - - -1.075 
STX7 chr9:71381756-71455585 - - - - 1.096 
SUCLA2 chr12:17884900-17930933 - - - - 1.127 
SUCLG2 chr22:33977311-34251728 - - - - 1.031 
SUGCT chr4:80866976-81642046 - - - - 1.128 
SUGP1 chr7:3892064-3924127 - - - - -1.289 
SULF2 chr13:76879807-77005009 - - - - -1.221 
SUMO2 chr19:56923423-56931160 - - - - 1.102 
SUV39H2 chr13:29813364-29835882 - - - - 1.065 
SWT1 chr16:67653940-67759357 - - - - 1.263 
SYAP1 chrX:134023362-134039236 - - - - 1.040 
TAF1D chr29:1056626-1062580 - - - - 1.069 
TAF7 chr7:54080963-54083194 - - - - 1.329 
TATDN3 chr16:72650160-72664647 - - - - 1.085 
TBC1D19 chr6:47570061-47723788 - - - - 1.206 
TBC1D23 chr1:44199314-44254410 - - - - 1.043 
TBCD chr19:50388666-50536976 - - - - -1.140 
TBL1XR1 chr1:90517078-90605473 - - - - 1.023 
TBX2 chr19:11943184-11951411 - - - - -1.054 
TCF20 chr5:113634003-113683472 - - - - -1.206 
352 
Appendices 
TEAD3 chr23:9398810-9422609 - - - - -1.403 
TECPR2 chr21:68837086-68901733 - - - - -1.115 
TEFM chr19:18400705-18408200 - - - - 1.366 
TENM4 chr29:17048262-17489455 - - - - -1.449 
TGDS chr12:69614374-69634335 - - - - 1.111 
THAP12 chr15:56543032-56571783 - - - - 1.035 
THEM4 chr3:18881346-18930585 - - - - 1.099 
THSD1 chr12:21669545-21697383 - - - - -1.536 
THUMPD2 chr11:22066099-22109204 - - - - 1.030 
TM4SF1 chr1:119750362-119758888 - - - - 1.045 
TM9SF3 chr26:17712945-17774060 - - - - 1.234 
TMCO1 chr3:3166688-3222619 - - - - 1.107 
TMEM14A chr23:24803729-24814237 - - - - 1.250 
TMEM161B chr7:90097693-90176089 - - - - 1.219 
TMEM167B chr3:34401024-34405907 - - - - 1.085 
TMEM201 chr16:44775431-44797198 - - - - -1.110 
TMEM220 chr19:30304817-30322098 - - - - 1.287 
TMEM263 chr5:70573523-70593134 - - - - 1.053 
TMEM38B chr8:97151937-97211919 - - - - 1.227 
TMEM50B chr1:1324543-1361378 - - - - 1.259 
TMTC3 chr5:18010338-18047085 - - - - 1.171 
TNC chr8:105965497-106067887 - - - - -1.977 
TNFAIP8 chr7:35812576-35858617 - - - - 1.074 
TMEM119 chr17:66586627-66593115 - - - - -1.348 
TNKS1BP1 chr15:81792137-81813276 - - - - -1.041 
TNRC18 chr25:39430998-39510699 - - - - -1.341 
TNXB chr23:27083668-27136954 - - - - -1.469 
TOM1L1 chr19:5221506-5283308 - - - - 1.073 
TPM1 chr3:16376435-16403812 - - - - 1.086 
353 
Appendices 
TPMT chr23:39209389-39232415 - - - - 1.111 
TRAFD1 chr17:64313878-64328239 - - - - -1.006 
TRAPPC6B chr21:49597595-49608630 - - - - 1.067 
TRAPPC9 chr14:4229511-4616552 - - - - -1.033 
TRERF1 chr23:15948726-15988075 - - - - -1.294 
TRIM56 chr25:36233861-36236129 - - - - -1.149 
TRIP6 chr25:36321719-36325556 - - - - -1.019 
TRMT10A chr6:26444868-26470795 - - - - 1.072 
TRMT13 chr3:43251250-43291189 - - - - 1.146 
TRRAP chr25:37807382-37895047 - - - - -1.252 
TSKU chr15:56961319-56974713 - - - - -1.145 
TSNAX chr28:3039813-3076657 - - - - 1.373 
TSPAN13 chr4:25213087-25251241 - - - - 1.067 
TSPAN14 chr28:36077427-36109014 - - - - -1.320 
TSPAN18 chr15:75693436-75843207 - - - - -1.436 
TSPAN4 chr29:50560712-50570675 - - - - -1.013 
TTC37 chr7:97172633-97262280 - - - - 1.027 
TUBD1 chr19:11046573-11070490 - - - - 1.334 
TVP23B chr19:33585302-33594740 - - - - 1.000 
TWF1 chr5:36847868-36859266 - - - - 1.336 
TWSG1 chr24:41986505-42008147 - - - - 1.084 
TXNDC12 chr3:94860379-94895914 - - - - 1.090 
UBA3 chr22:32583220-32607984 - - - - 1.050 
UBA6 chr6:85050209-85137078 - - - - 1.268 
UBE2H chr4:94467622-94565768 - - - - -1.178 
UBE2N chr5:23370704-23411877 - - - - 1.196 
UBE2W chr14:39233173-39295068 - - - - 1.013 
UBR1 chr10:38301492-38447561 - - - - 1.136 
UBR3 chr2:26361547-26565226 - - - - 1.012 
354 
Appendices 
UCKL1 chr13:54362733-54373970 - - - - -1.436 
UEVLD chr29:26390465-26444955 - - - - 1.082 
UGDH chr6:60231099-60265819 - - - - 1.234 
UHRF1BP1L chr5:64414614-64481097 - - - - 1.319 
UHRF2 chr8:38569326-38636946 - - - - 1.260 
UIMC1 chr7:39718678-39856764 - - - - 1.027 
UMPS chr1:69732777-69782823 - - - - 1.074 
UNK chr19:56402886-56450260 - - - - -1.238 
UPF1 chr7:4268128-4299794 - - - - -1.325 
UROC1 chr22:61133593-61160689 - - - - -1.724 
USF2 chr18:46164775-46174400 - - - - -1.151 
USO1 chr6:92297158-92378158 - - - - 1.127 
USP15 chr5:51380095-51510100 - - - - 1.182 
USP16 chr1:6490670-6517408 - - - - 1.187 
USP19 chr22:51470660-51482027 - - - - -1.441 
USP45 chr9:50963544-51013480 - - - - 1.276 
USP53 chr6:7151717-7207800 - - - - 1.158 
VBP1 chrX:38609346-38633977 - - - - 1.078 
VGLL4 chr22:56220083-56290873 - - - - -1.977 
VMA21 chrX:34102419-34112798 - - - - 1.232 
VPS29 chr17:56617707-56622846 - - - - 1.312 
VPS35 chr18:15038820-15066463 - - - - 1.152 
VPS37C chr29:38034775-38063344 - - - - -1.585 
VPS41 chr4:82705581-82896816 - - - - 1.039 
VPS54 chr11:62301308-62377281 - - - - 1.088 
WDR12 chr2:91621731-91645548 - - - - 1.276 
WDR43 chr11:70851864-70890941 - - - - 1.143 
WDR54 chr11:10186101-10189962 - - - - -1.101 
WDR89 chr10:76151141-76198252 - - - - 1.151 
355 
Appendices 
WDSUB1 chr2:37167344-37235900 - - - - 1.000 
WISP1 chr14:9176078-9187850 - - - - -1.079 
WNK1 chr5:108079509-108207083 - - - - -1.180 
WRN chr27:26263002-26449795 - - - - 1.151 
WRNIP1 chr23:50703506-50714364 - - - - -1.152 
XPC chr22:58702012-58724435 - - - - -1.437 
XPNPEP2 chrX:13645602-13671526 - - - - -1.165 
XPO1 chr11:60068220-60109922 - - - - 1.040 
XRCC4 chr7:85267806-85556934 - - - - 1.278 
YAE1D1 chr4:82020143-82024360 - - - - 1.124 
YAF2 chr5:38674058-38753871 - - - - 1.204 
YEATS4 chr5:44318356-44342854 - - - - 1.040 
YIPF5 chr7:57200809-57216549 - - - - 1.237 
YPEL5 chr11:69688036-69702229 - - - - 1.022 
ZBTB12 chr23:27274033-27275413 - - - - -1.254 
ZBTB4 chr19:27769638-27773345 - - - - -1.310 
ZBTB7A chr7:21189878-21196263 - - - - -1.271 
ZBTB8OS chr2:121818176-121830440 - - - - 1.187 
ZC3H7B chr5:112977784-113010230 - - - - -1.259 
ZCCHC10 chr7:46188838-46202621 - - - - 1.187 
ZDHHC18 chr2:126937973-126964887 - - - - -1.255 
ZDHHC20 chr12:35781298-35837108 - - - - 1.064 
ZFP36L2 chr11:25585492-25587785 - - - - -1.239 
ZFYVE16 chr7:82875304-82908670 - - - - 1.162 
ZFYVE26 chr10:80180314-80245861 - - - - -1.434 
ZMIZ1 chr28:35032454-35142181 - - - - -1.148 
ZMPSTE24 chr3:106426044-106468939 - - - - 1.005 
ZMYM1 chr3:111180175-111205859 - - - - 1.386 
ZNF148 chr1:70287256-70382437 - - - - 1.157 
356 
Appendices 
ZNF165 chr23:30332528-30343084 - - - - 1.155 
ZNF200 chr25:2675125-2686354 - - - - 1.141 
ZNF217 chr13:81854046-81863004 - - - - -1.089 
ZNF268 chr17:45221484-45223845 - - - - 1.057 
ZNF335 chr13:75404992-75435377 - - - - -1.342 
ZNF341 chr13:63750158-63790156 - - - - -1.019 
ZNF395 chr8:10188170-10246574 - - - - -1.660 
ZNF45 chr18:52429557-52446106 - - - - 1.013 
ZNF469 chr18:13740621-13753849 - - - - -1.263 
ZNF503 chr28:31317208-31320375 - - - - -1.227 
ZNF512B chr13:54353901-54359471 - - - - -1.016 
ZNF518A chr26:17367944-17372393 - - - - 1.022 
ZNF566 chr18:47237080-47266289 - - - - 1.019 
ZNF569 chr18:47619375-47630372 - - - - 1.454 
ZNF570 chr18:47656763-47675770 - - - - 1.469 
ZNF579 chr18:62393200-62408437 - - - - -1.547 
ZNF599 chr18:45731749-45746037 - - - - 1.009 
ZNF639 chr1:88405654-88410920 - - - - 1.097 
ZNF644 chr3:52413190-52508199 - - - - 1.329 
ZNF665 chr18:58866567-58876003 - - - - 1.177 
ZNF770 chr10:30525209-30527276 - - - - 1.245 
ZNF777 chr4:113238977-113261531 - - - - -1.097 
ZRANB2 chr3:74448728-74464316 - - - - 1.069 
Commonly expressed genes 
C2 chr23:27231724-27243367 1.483 1.085 - - - 
HAS2 chr14:19703610-19733798 3.381 2.086 - - - 
PTGS2 chr16:69263775-69271399 2.938 1.107 - - - 
SLC16A12 chr26:11141010-11161385 3.666 2.870 - - - 
TMCC3 chr5:24466599-24537335 1.538 1.272 - - - 
357 
Appendices 
ARL4D chr19:43945991-43947907 -1.158 - -1.090 - - 
ISG15 chr16:52714626-52715665 2.573 - 1.221 - - 
PDE4B chr3:79284892-79823433 1.919 - 1.005 - - 
RASL11B chr6:70179361-70183823 -1.287 - -1.209 - - 
TNFAIP2 chr21:69455151-69466051 1.602 - 1.166 - - 
TNIP1 chr7:64295656-64339418 1.698 - 1.129 - - 
U2 chr19:43937801-43937992 1.369 - -1.342 - - 
ENSBTAG00000006078 chr13:17623241-17639994 1.675 - - 1.381 - 
FBP2 chr8:82396094-82438817 2.296 - - 1.476 - 
PSMB9 chr23:7127078-7133608 1.197 - - 1.066 - 
RARB chr27:40131404-40235970 1.006 - - 1.039 - 
ADORA2B chr19:34084459-34104983 1.146 - - - 1.092 
CLASRP chr18:53129171-53153714 -1.315 - - - -1.167 
COQ10B chr2:86410859-86427846 1.076 - - - 1.175 
CRYZL1 chr1:1189227-1222846 1.036 - - - 1.199 
DNAJC12 chr28:24397287-24447263 1.093 - - - 1.283 
DRAM1 chr5:66043814-66079316 1.688 - - - 1.179 
DRAM2 chr3:32376401-32404442 1.148 - - - 1.344 
EIF3E chr14:58397834-58445787 1.045 - - - 1.308 
EMB chr20:28721654-28743621 1.097 - - - 1.239 
ENSBTAG00000013284 chr14:33004982-33065711 1.157 - - - 1.434 
ENSBTAG00000014685 chrX:18120060-18151262 1.020 - - - 1.353 
ENSBTAG00000017670 chr3:54307499-54323003 1.052 - - - 1.170 
ENSBTAG00000018854 chr1:3113948-3122613 1.007 - - - 1.173 
ENSBTAG00000026993 chr5:47877714-47894116 1.044 - - - 1.405 
ENSBTAG00000031731 chr11:49760291-49761138 1.089 - - - 1.075 
ENSBTAG00000032914 chr5:28887966-28914607 1.528 - - - 1.087 
ENSBTAG00000032961 chr24:47304920-47322103 1.096 - - - 1.294 
ENSBTAG00000034449 chr3:5454660-5455256 1.136 - - - 1.215 
358 
Appendices 
ENSBTAG00000034676 chr24:8845812-8847179 1.413 - - - 1.172 
ENSBTAG00000045544 chrX:144159055-144234222 1.037 - - - 1.224 
ENSBTAG00000046367 chr18:47862387-47883111 1.147 - - - 1.102 
ENTPD7 chr26:20494068-20524328 1.222 - - - 1.054 
FAM103A1 chr21:23705959-23711314 1.012 - - - 1.158 
G2E3 chr21:41640497-41686535 1.122 - - - 1.345 
GTF2B chr3:55179368-55210377 1.360 - - - 1.092 
HERC5 chr6:37683712-37728536 1.301 - - - 1.052 
HSPA13 chr1:22290119-22300252 1.242 - - - 1.300 
KATNBL1 chr10:28459344-28509712 1.192 - - - 1.316 
KCTD12 chr12:52351170-52352151 -1.078 - - - -1.013 
MFN1 chr1:88263739-88387147 1.008 - - - 1.309 
MIS12 chr19:26678019-26682795 1.002 - - - 1.071 
MITD1 chr11:4290568-4306454 1.259 - - - 1.030 
MORC3 chr1:150307554-150349311 1.096 - - - 1.317 
MSANTD4 chr15:1991264-2001671 1.052 - - - 1.436 
NDUFA5 chr4:88657783-88673594 1.035 - - - 1.050 
NMI chr2:44930494-44950481 1.157 - - - 1.041 
PCGF5 chr26:12879193-12931310 1.008 - - - 1.081 
PPP2R3C chr21:45794780-45820504 1.192 - - - 1.146 
PRELID2 chr7:58900992-59009921 1.189 - - - 1.342 
PSMA3 chr10:70797327-70822594 1.025 - - - 1.204 
RAB33B chr17:18553786-18573502 1.145 - - - 1.346 
RABGGTB chr3:69316066-69322906 1.060 - - - 1.245 
RBM43 chr2:44961706-44973211 1.068 - - - 1.066 
SCARNA7 chr1:107774352-107834443 1.230 - - - 1.235 
SLC41A2 chr5:68700932-68813411 1.088 - - - 1.191 
SLMAP chr22:43864915-43951804 1.017 - - - 1.046 
SNORA73 chr2:125500692-125500896 1.472 - - - 1.062 
359 
Appendices 
SOX4 chr23:36292361-36293944 -1.017 - - - -1.304 
STK17B chr2:85077800-85097107 1.115 - - - 1.148 
STXBP3 chr3:34681545-34734868 1.026 - - - 1.321 
TBK1 chr5:49502463-49542968 1.080 - - - 1.269 
TMEM168 chr4:56459730-56517535 1.040 - - - 1.265 
TMEM41B chr15:43901751-43929481 1.080 - - - 1.159 
TPRKB chr11:10862326-10869029 1.057 - - - 1.016 
TRMT11 chr9:25578681-25640399 1.122 - - - 1.365 
U2 chr19:43889805-43889996 1.430 - - - 1.086 
U3 chr27:16404736-16404951 2.102 - - - 1.334 
UTP23 chr14:49706794-49714027 1.047 - - - 1.390 
YES1 chr24:35973658-36038238 1.028 - - - 1.316 
PER1 chr19:28390593-28399600 - 2.028 -1.462 - - 
PLSCR4 chr1:123231175-123273104 - 1.007 - - 1.210 
RFX2 chr7:19529295-19622972 - -1.116 - - -1.042 
ALG11 chr12:21488036-21498946 - - -1.097 -1.372 - 
ASH2L chr27:32989768-33014982 - - -1.111 -1.116 - 
ATXN2 chr17:57425984-57527920 - - -1.123 -1.410 - 
CHEK2 chr17:70269591-70305247 - - -1.115 -1.230 - 
ENSBTAG00000015497 chr9:33546889-33553200 - - -1.461 -2.307 - 
ENSBTAG00000021367 chr8:63617040-63630082 - - -1.011 -1.677 - 
ENSBTAG00000047428 chr16:81040750-81042142 - - -1.087 -1.222 - 
ENSBTAG00000047699 chrX:130065241-130067460 - - -1.073 -1.167 - 
FMR1 chrX:30922773-30962111 - - -1.167 -1.093 - 
GAR1 chr6:16747756-16755365 - - -1.043 -1.510 - 
GLCCI1 chr4:17067021-17141147 - - -1.305 -1.671 - 
HNRNPU chr16:33163183-33172676 - - -1.002 -1.096 - 
KIAA0430 chr25:14138541-14171367 - - -1.205 -1.140 - 
RGS7 chr16:36195997-36695079 - - -1.022 -1.039 - 
360 
Appendices 
UBE2J1 chr9:61766992-61782483 - - -1.223 -1.311 - 
UBE4B chr16:44263937-44385466 - - -1.171 -1.182 - 
ABCA3 chr25:1796659-1828217 - - -1.310 - -1.557 
ADAMTS1 chr1:8955133-8963815 - - -1.223 - -1.137 
ALG6 chr3:82389601-82545184 - - 1.057 - 1.432 
ANTXR1 chr11:67334897-67590481 - - -1.254 - -1.322 
APLP1 chr18:46754201-46764958 - - -1.367 - -1.287 
APOOL chrX:75160535-75265102 - - 1.060 - 1.517 
ARID1B chr9:94882343-95271883 - - -1.292 - -1.012 
AXIN2 chr19:62834849-62860774 - - -1.395 - -1.743 
B4GALT6 chr24:25770342-25836730 - - -1.084 - -1.054 
BRPF3 chr23:10099946-10130409 - - -1.095 - -1.185 
BZW1 chr2:89886719-89897574 - - 1.077 - 1.504 
BOC chr1:58428031-58464999 - - -1.063 - -1.421 
CAD chr11:72383286-72404747 - - -1.378 - -1.367 
CALCRL chr2:8901431-9030989 - - 1.023 - 1.281 
CENPH chr20:10407094-10425913 - - 1.177 - 1.403 
CENPQ chr23:21980290-21997926 - - 1.017 - 1.068 
CEP250 chr13:65366075-65405852 - - -1.101 - -1.617 
CEP57L1 chr9:41469870-41554001 - - 1.035 - 1.247 
CGN chr3:19290675-19309322 - - -1.049 - -1.350 
CHD4 chr5:104186060-104214563 - - -1.152 - -1.284 
CHMP2B chr1:34970459-35004356 - - 1.074 - 1.437 
CHMP4B chr13:63817039-63849782 - - -1.246 - -1.362 
CHST3 chr28:28254031-28256945 - - -1.101 - -1.572 
COL14A1 chr14:83892852-84109620 - - -1.212 - -1.454 
COMMD8 chr6:67746951-67761215 - - 1.285 - 1.625 
CPEB1 chr21:23309724-23333820 - - -1.610 - -1.488 
CTSZ chr13:57889706-57899205 - - -1.587 - -2.009 
361 
Appendices 
CUL9 chr23:16759131-16794939 - - -1.130 - -1.281 
CYR61 chr3:58678778-58681686 - - -1.431 - -1.501 
DCTN3 chr8:77322210-77330626 - - -1.098 - -1.224 
DHRS1 chr10:20704885-20713840 - - -1.008 - -1.023 
DLG5 chr28:33719673-33842951 - - -1.164 - -1.620 
DLL1 chr9:105508312-105516028 - - -1.066 - -1.170 
DTWD1 chr10:60913314-60924152 - - 1.131 - 1.349 
DYNC1H1 chr21:68507133-68568024 - - -1.035 - -1.487 
ECSIT chr7:17085481-17097271 - - -1.110 - -1.434 
EGR1 chr7:51438726-51442500 - - -1.061 - -1.634 
ENSBTAG00000003144 chr7:96124691-96354407 - - 1.053 - 1.067 
ENSBTAG00000004240 chr5:63027193-63052820 - - 1.016 - 1.198 
ENSBTAG00000006551 chr8:10859328-10885722 - - 1.115 - 1.245 
ENSBTAG00000009889 chr18:45705246-45717737 - - 1.196 - 1.506 
ENSBTAG00000011072 chr28:30215524-30732444 - - 1.033 - 1.487 
ENSBTAG00000019116 chr2:86464319-86494036 - - 1.052 - 1.482 
ENSBTAG00000022396 chr29:26668046-26671801 - - 5.792 - 5.076 
ENSBTAG00000045619 chr10:79824701-79824857 - - 1.142 - 1.216 
ENSBTAG00000046684 chr10:102020146-102300271 - - -1.177 - -1.031 
ETFRF1 chr5:85210769-85217660 - - 1.149 - 1.161 
ETV3 chr3:13743910-13753402 - - -1.353 - -1.401 
FABP5 chr14:46644608-46649827 - - 1.208 - 1.533 
FN1 chr2:103881401-103950562 - - -1.134 - -1.538 
FOSL2 chr11:71329771-71349193 - - -1.411 - -1.684 
GTF2E1 chr1:66042805-66070880 - - 1.149 - 1.285 
HNMT chr2:59376268-59417330 - - 1.050 - 1.362 
HPS4 chr17:68368660-68396020 - - -1.090 - -1.351 
ITGA11 chr10:15103980-15196986 - - -1.020 - -1.768 
ITGA5 chr5:25778011-25799053 - - -1.020 - -1.029 
362 
Appendices 
KAT6A chr27:36532981-36636049 - - -1.158 - -1.329 
KIAA1549 chr4:103305513-103380070 - - -1.038 - -1.330 
KIF13A chr23:39404302-39501810 - - -1.131 - -1.172 
KRR1 chr5:4974614-5034909 - - 1.025 - 1.429 
L2HGDH chr10:43211977-43265008 - - 1.024 - 1.320 
LAMP1 chr12:90609709-90621680 - - -1.187 - -1.540 
LNX2 chr12:32604930-32646201 - - -1.115 - -1.283 
LPCAT4 chr10:28331828-28339111 - - -1.364 - -1.080 
LRIG1 chr22:35068217-35181384 - - -1.239 - -1.458 
LUZP1 chr2:130360071-130363164 - - -1.192 - -1.094 
MAFB chr13:70068209-70069181 - - -1.491 - -1.943 
MAP3K10 chr18:49872448-49887851 - - -1.022 - -1.432 
MFSD9 chr11:7422150-7432712 - - -1.226 - -1.299 
MRPL47 chr1:88111911-88129274 - - 1.184 - 1.521 
NCS1 chr11:100548299-100564121 - - -1.007 - -1.245 
NIPAL3 chr2:129041412-129091075 - - -1.343 - -1.241 
NUF2 chr3:6033720-6072026 - - 1.009 - 1.292 
NUP214 chr11:101350156-101438043 - - -1.101 - -1.424 
NYAP1 chr25:36603210-36609285 - - -1.014 - -1.385 
PCBP1 chr11:68383792-68385266 - - -1.063 - -1.139 
PCNA chr13:47788529-47794602 - - 1.067 - 1.443 
PDCD10 chr1:100540219-100587970 - - 1.027 - 1.342 
PFDN4 chr13:82399772-82402817 - - 1.118 - 1.698 
PI4KA chr17:74200827-74260366 - - -1.211 - -1.916 
PIH1D2 chr15:22701524-22707582 - - 1.022 - 1.229 
PLXNB2 chr5:119840725-119854120 - - -1.138 - -1.736 
PPP1R15A chr18:55925890-55929294 - - -1.004 - -1.378 
PPP1R35 chr25:36643094-36644330 - - -1.034 - -1.562 
PRDM6 chr7:31950212-32058001 - - -1.146 - -1.149 
363 
Appendices 
PRPF31 chr18:63443998-63455010 - - -1.124 - -1.635 
PRRC2B chr11:101592545-101644848 - - -1.184 - -1.809 
RAB35 chr17:64724243-64742928 - - -1.153 - -1.187 
RAPGEF1 chr11:101728371-101793685 - - -1.190 - -1.421 
RAVER1 chr7:16073296-16086918 - - -1.209 - -1.231 
RBM11 chr1:22455499-22497927 - - 1.091 - 1.423 
RNF44 chr7:39351902-39357420 - - -1.234 - -1.529 
RPTOR chr19:52308518-52629957 - - -1.050 - -1.271 
SASS6 chr3:43291332-43331499 - - 1.083 - 1.412 
SEPT7 chr4:61611419-61710127 - - 1.082 - 1.376 
SET chr11:99223001-99226827 - - 1.168 - 1.469 
SH3BGRL chrX:70399115-70527059 - - 1.186 - 1.507 
SLC35F5 chr2:65677514-65719366 - - 1.130 - 1.606 
SLC39A10 chr2:84734001-84770814 - - 1.090 - 1.326 
SLC7A1 chr12:31004651-31019183 - - -1.319 - -1.221 
SNAPC1 chr10:74148206-74178126 - - 1.069 - 1.268 
SNRNP48 chr23:47647767-47663909 - - -1.116 - -1.363 
SPATA2 chr13:78712287-78722796 - - -1.022 - -1.636 
SPRY2 chr12:55684000-55685894 - - -1.190 - -1.226 
SRRM2 chr25:2286716-2304536 - - -1.037 - -1.151 
SRSF4 chr2:124956593-124982238 - - -1.570 - -1.593 
SSB chr2:26582628-26599728 - - 1.028 - 1.364 
TAF1A chr16:26747505-26779536 - - 1.080 - 1.324 
THBS2 chr9:104735656-104760261 - - -1.176 - -1.418 
TMED5 chr3:50448642-50467156 - - 1.212 - 1.445 
TMEM267 chr20:31353135-31372951 - - 1.117 - 1.418 
TNRC6C chr19:54670557-54721786 - - -1.253 - -1.800 
TNS2 chr5:27069112-27082523 - - -1.063 - -1.564 
TRMT10C chr1:46339131-46343357 - - 1.181 - 1.548 
364 
Appendices 
TYW3 chr3:70224344-70246822 - - 1.058 - 1.098 
USP21 chr3:8350179-8356345 - - -1.159 - -1.202 
USP30 chr17:66239944-66263958 - - -1.361 - -1.421 
VPS50 chr4:10432173-10564199 - - 1.103 - 1.309 
ZBTB14 chr24:39250141-39251488 - - -1.152 - -1.563 
ZCCHC3 chr13:61254417-61257121 - - -1.295 - -1.870 
ZFAND3 chr23:11712801-12040961 - - -1.095 - -1.382 
ZNF532 chr24:58491690-58551186 - - -1.102 - -1.491 
ADAMTSL4 chr3:20187038-20195550 - - - -1.290 -1.484 
ADRM1 chr13:55433439-55439176 - - - -1.010 -1.247 
AHDC1 chr2:126350163-126354957 - - - -1.272 -1.761 
ARHGAP1 chr15:77496429-77513093 - - - -1.154 -1.412 
ATF6B chr23:27057895-27067756 - - - -1.111 -1.149 
ATP6V0C chr25:2014228-2019603 - - - -1.969 -1.919 
BAG3 chr26:40118555-40141989 - - - -1.004 -1.208 
BAHD1 chr10:36180772-36187722 - - - -1.402 -1.798 
BCL6 chr1:80179481-80202388 - - - -1.278 -1.143 
BGN chrX:39639905-39653687 - - - -1.431 -1.459 
CAMTA2 chr19:27054327-27067739 - - - -1.719 -1.671 
CCBE1 chr24:58886143-58924772 - - - -1.693 -1.188 
CDCP1 chr22:54717552-54770691 - - - -1.118 -1.028 
CHMP4A chr10:20782272-20785952 - - - -2.076 -2.159 
CIZ1 chr11:98806163-98823350 - - - -1.824 -2.132 
COPZ2 chr19:39081065-39090187 - - - -2.214 -2.248 
CPSF7 chr29:40600719-40616875 - - - -1.726 -1.138 
Csnk2b-Ly6g5b chr23:27447510-27451477 - - - -1.564 -1.178 
CTNNBIP1 chr16:44541238-44559715 - - - -1.566 -1.384 
DHX37 chr17:53092230-53122446 - - - -1.343 -1.708 
DTX3 chr5:56201576-56205117 - - - -1.042 -1.246 
365 
Appendices 
DYRK1B chr18:49650521-49658124 - - - -1.193 -1.396 
EHD2 chr18:55071101-55087454 - - - -1.250 -1.788 
ELF4 chrX:13915386-13926276 - - - -1.078 -1.824 
ELMSAN1 chr10:85517889-85536667 - - - -1.307 -2.017 
ENSBTAG00000001538 chr3:117506246-117506811 - - - -2.076 -1.772 
ENSBTAG00000001879 chr3:118191440-118206600 - - - -1.725 -2.066 
ENSBTAG00000002633 chr19:55118591-55153750 - - - -1.267 -1.366 
ENSBTAG00000007443 chr19:5642997-5644194 - - - -1.001 -1.006 
ENSBTAG00000008690 chr3:102623729-102659082 - - - -1.313 -1.082 
ENSBTAG00000011134 chr7:5800190-5803107 - - - -1.247 -1.200 
ENSBTAG00000014417 chr25:33157513-33168430 - - - -2.153 -1.847 
ENSBTAG00000015438 chr13:38289296-38317466 - - - -1.306 -1.725 
ERCC1 chr18:53449225-53466227 - - - -1.820 -1.588 
EVL chr21:66675973-66738876 - - - -1.230 -1.598 
FOXO1 chr12:21915746-22005338 - - - -2.484 -2.255 
FOXP4 chr23:15391989-15425174 - - - -1.448 -1.675 
GAA chr19:53100964-53113264 - - - -1.042 -1.351 
GIT1 chr19:21391292-21400011 - - - -1.314 -1.516 
GLIS2 chr25:3492817-3497250 - - - -1.465 -1.608 
GLTSCR1L chr23:16478579-16509798 - - - -1.079 -1.034 
GPS2 chr19:27653443-27656067 - - - -1.316 -1.008 
HTRA3 chr6:119387683-119418513 - - - -1.326 -1.694 
IFT122 chr22:56881078-56948817 - - - -1.025 -1.425 
IMPDH1 chr4:93382311-93399661 - - - -1.026 -1.839 
INPP5K chr19:23193609-23212514 - - - -1.088 -1.224 
IRX1 chr20:69472638-69477632 - - - -1.401 -1.743 
IRX3 chr18:22692065-22694550 - - - -1.797 -2.581 
KAT2A chr19:42888853-42895399 - - - -1.452 -1.365 
KDM2B chr17:55899387-56017498 - - - -1.109 -1.311 
366 
Appendices 
KMT2B chr18:46620835-46640904 - - - -1.003 -1.482 
LHPP chr26:44431213-44558731 - - - -1.117 -1.125 
LRRC3 chr1:145885349-145887681 - - - -1.303 -1.213 
MAML2 chr15:14426512-14556383 - - - -1.727 -1.353 
MAP1B chr20:9330174-9419040 - - - -1.079 -1.035 
MAP1S chr7:5335660-5367540 - - - -1.043 -1.613 
MAPRE3 chr11:72598139-72653468 - - - -1.179 -1.261 
MAST3 chr7:5002381-5033392 - - - -1.585 -1.157 
MDH2 chr25:34734995-34779637 - - - -1.568 -1.613 
MED12 chrX:84789499-84811761 - - - -1.168 -1.251 
MED15 chr17:74425041-74490537 - - - -1.248 -1.778 
MEF2D chr3:14380071-14413740 - - - -1.776 -1.831 
MICALL1 chr5:110213000-110240434 - - - -1.154 -1.949 
MKL1 chr5:112261805-112372282 - - - -1.858 -2.110 
MLXIP chr17:55472595-55528501 - - - -1.293 -1.611 
MRPL18 chr9:97493687-97499407 - - - -1.016 -1.179 
MRPL40 chr17:74708564-74711079 - - - -1.126 -2.551 
MYL9 chr13:66306259-66314230 - - - -1.597 -1.882 
NCKAP5L chr5:30251224-30262563 - - - -1.214 -1.581 
NHSL1 chr9:77233381-77296724 - - - -1.024 -1.141 
NKIRAS2 chr19:42812568-42816762 - - - -1.121 -1.802 
NLGN2 chr19:27727924-27733393 - - - -1.254 -1.593 
NOL6 chr8:76540580-76552661 - - - -1.247 -1.570 
NPRL3 chr25:147446-179877 - - - -1.227 -1.328 
P3H1 chr3:104065148-104084575 - - - -1.173 -1.661 
PCDHGC5 chr7:54152474-54281944 - - - -1.187 -1.369 
PFKM chr5:32312956-32337525 - - - -1.307 -1.530 
PLK1 chr25:21587068-21597613 - - - -1.753 -1.624 
PMM2 chr25:7700703-7730822 - - - -1.219 -1.040 
367 
Appendices 
PNPLA2 chr29:50742385-50747161 - - - -2.192 -1.648 
PPP1R13B chr21:69982290-70077426 - - - -1.264 -1.432 
PTCD2 chr20:9179367-9211165 - - - -1.539 -1.264 
PTP4A3 chr14:3578345-3586015 - - - -2.271 -3.196 
PTPRG chr22:39175037-40360572 - - - -1.126 -1.213 
PXN chr17:64818099-64833437 - - - -1.801 -1.662 
RAB11B chr7:18249533-18259141 - - - -1.389 -1.580 
RAI1 chr19:35252241-35263546 - - - -1.137 -1.631 
RCAN2 chr23:19437557-19667184 - - - -1.510 -1.365 
RENBP chrX:40063729-40071014 - - - -1.272 -1.536 
RNPS1 chr25:1780539-1789539 - - - -1.123 -1.490 
RPS16 chr18:49393724-49396191 - - - -2.200 -1.774 
RRAS chr18:56497093-56501119 - - - -1.683 -1.767 
RREB1 chr23:47900594-47959504 - - - -1.113 -1.605 
SEC16A chr11:103939069-103964031 - - - -1.005 -1.720 
SELENON chr2:127851647-127869417 - - - -1.325 -1.066 
SERTAD2 chr11:62992907-62993855 - - - -1.666 -1.734 
SF1 chr29:43623209-43636775 - - - -1.309 -1.024 
SF3A2 chr7:22687236-22695545 - - - -1.807 -1.586 
SFSWAP chr17:46273771-46354749 - - - -1.096 -1.567 
SH3BP4 chr3:115210339-115232304 - - - -1.391 -1.363 
SIK3 chr15:27942430-28060833 - - - -1.206 -1.480 
SLC9A1 chr2:126676549-126727482 - - - -1.785 -2.310 
SLX4 chr25:2958709-2977159 - - - -1.038 -1.678 
SMIM12 chr3:111426911-111431172 - - - -1.086 -1.253 
SORBS3 chr8:70354892-70384759 - - - -1.547 -1.376 
SUSD6 chr10:81751603-81800132 - - - -1.733 -1.444 
SYNPO chr7:64020056-64027999 - - - -2.857 -1.934 
TBXA2R chr7:21561178-21569885 - - - -1.133 -1.103 
368 
Appendices 
TFG chr1:45489051-45521372 - - - -1.472 -1.058 
TGFB1I1 chr25:27760810-27766954 - - - -1.172 -1.529 
TM9SF4 chr13:62165597-62218184 - - - -1.016 -1.112 
TMEM94 chr19:56679701-56697953 - - - -1.050 -1.397 
TNS1 chr2:106627005-106773157 - - - -1.295 -1.561 
TSC2 chr25:1596729-1626967 - - - -1.060 -1.492 
TSHZ3 chr18:41991379-41994613 - - - -1.325 -1.477 
TUFM chr25:26225845-26229801 - - - -1.073 -1.024 
UBA52 chr7:4535466-4537851 - - - -1.644 -1.098 
UBAP2 chr8:76668493-76759843 - - - -1.472 -1.021 
ULK1 chr17:46171843-46193233 - - - -1.986 -1.854 
VAC14 chr18:1449427-1525767 - - - -1.463 -2.176 
WDR62 chr18:46906320-46954817 - - - -1.129 -1.413 
WFS1 chr6:104673700-104696495 - - - -1.021 -1.412 
WIPF2 chr19:41162357-41177893 - - - -2.811 -1.878 
WIZ chr7:8742335-8750651 - - - -2.003 -2.016 
YBX3 chr5:99335507-99360895 - - - -1.665 -1.663 
YTHDF2 chr2:125294727-125324175 - - - -1.336 -1.087 
ZC3H18 chr18:13879227-13922305 - - - -1.026 -1.994 
ZCCHC24 chr28:35189621-35251005 - - - -1.121 -1.095 
ZDHHC5 chr15:82336095-82354378 - - - -1.275 -1.772 
ZDHHC8 chr17:75039313-75050946 - - - -2.254 -1.241 
ZER1 chr11:99255810-99284276 - - - -1.739 -1.902 
ZMIZ2 chr4:77432314-77441756 - - - -1.335 -1.356 
ZNF414 chr7:18343921-18347588 - - - -2.029 -1.598 
ZNF592 chr21:22822828-22871700 - - - -1.095 -1.536 
ZYX chr4:107598855-107607834 - - - -1.163 -1.125 
NFKBIA chr21:46065548-46068942 3.443 1.968 - 1.658 - 
OCLN chr20:10154908-10201157 4.073 1.804 - 1.638 - 
369 
Appendices 
RND1 chr5:31090624-31097555 5.399 2.674 - 3.259 - 
TNFAIP3 chr9:76766556-76776874 3.830 3.016 - 2.143 - 
MCFD2 chr11:29200742-29210371 1.443 1.216 - - 1.344 
ACADM chr3:69344156-69382504 1.017 - 1.122 - 1.452 
ACTR6 chr5:64510373-64529644 1.189 - 1.126 - 1.573 
ANXA1 chr8:49624472-49642916 1.171 - 1.145 - 1.404 
ATAD1 chr26:9411264-9448494 1.109 - 1.013 - 1.372 
C17orf96 chr19:39912108-39913248 -1.460 - -1.220 - -1.435 
C18orf54 chr24:54209586-54228633 1.160 - 1.143 - 1.505 
C1orf54 chr3:20406683-20413546 1.214 - 1.345 - 1.445 
CCNC chr9:50920351-50946139 1.256 - 1.225 - 1.779 
CENPI chrX:54969323-55038292 1.079 - 1.002 - 1.389 
CENPK chr20:13952310-13989063 1.508 - 1.469 - 2.017 
COPS2 chr10:61295668-61326360 1.072 - 1.098 - 1.479 
CYP7B1 chr14:30982607-31154016 2.273 - 1.284 - 1.498 
ELMOD2 chr17:17477249-17506592 1.097 - 1.198 - 1.463 
ENSBTAG00000000655 chr21:47852814-48169316 1.037 - 1.199 - 1.262 
ENSBTAG00000005722 chr16:52997829-52998556 1.133 - 1.168 - 1.184 
ENSBTAG00000006564 chr15:38745760-38758646 1.075 - 1.079 - 1.468 
ENSBTAG00000011511 chr3:10821597-10858863 1.524 - 1.137 - 1.012 
ENSBTAG00000015741 chr3:9371594-9372444 1.337 - 1.230 - 1.656 
ENSBTAG00000019437 chr19:15129225-15141376 1.355 - 1.200 - 1.458 
ENSBTAG00000021135 chr8:78599029-78600903 1.013 - 1.148 - 1.462 
ENSBTAG00000032872 chr22:37731239-37737102 1.298 - 1.057 - 1.647 
ENSBTAG00000046324 chr5:100926602-100938555 1.978 - 1.425 - 1.896 
ENSBTAG00000047379 chr25:37125928-37175162 1.847 - 1.535 - 1.559 
ERCC8 chr20:18372122-18423094 1.164 - 1.145 - 1.630 
FAM171A2 chr19:44782787-44792763 -1.337 - -1.055 - -1.506 
FASTKD1 chr2:26740842-26776374 1.063 - 1.130 - 1.576 
370 
Appendices 
FGF7 chr10:61005652-61068184 1.166 - 1.118 - 1.583 
GAS1 chr8:81511016-81512051 -1.114 - -1.211 - -1.244 
GCNT4 chr10:6432187-6433552 1.256 - 1.103 - 1.166 
GMCL1 chr11:68149828-68205598 1.481 - 1.008 - 1.265 
GRAMD1C chr1:58963949-59063256 1.264 - 1.164 - 1.311 
GTF2H2 chr20:10127242-10148631 1.024 - 1.044 - 1.439 
IL18 chr15:22800426-22826698 1.189 - 1.113 - 1.343 
IPMK chr26:762047-814255 1.606 - 1.064 - 1.554 
LINC00998 chr4:55612201-55614012 1.263 - 1.166 - 1.557 
NAB1 chr2:5567017-5603683 1.561 - 1.055 - 1.173 
NLRP3 chr7:42028058-42075814 1.494 - 1.029 - 1.056 
NMD3 chr1:106973279-107009693 1.051 - 1.034 - 1.422 
NT5C3A chr4:64185798-64205027 1.004 - 1.347 - 1.453 
NXT2 chrX:62392937-62399511 1.279 - 1.153 - 1.526 
OLR1 chr5:100244331-100255640 2.641 - 1.583 - 1.778 
OMA1 chr3:88054069-88119290 1.046 - 1.041 - 1.228 
PDPN chr16:55407770-55442826 1.738 - 1.250 - 1.316 
PSMA4 chr21:31442648-31450480 1.027 - 1.033 - 1.400 
RAB8B chr10:46837291-46907334 1.096 - 1.037 - 1.438 
SCOC chr17:17627246-17639129 1.036 - 1.150 - 1.476 
SLC35A3 chr3:43400345-43444844 1.030 - 1.083 - 1.450 
SNRNP27 chr11:68215015-68222914 1.086 - 1.011 - 1.243 
SNX16 chr14:83139845-83177274 1.014 - 1.140 - 1.501 
SUB1 chr20:41122022-41143914 1.281 - 1.230 - 1.786 
TFRC chr1:71260067-71280648 1.488 - 1.014 - 1.344 
TMEM167A chr7:85222950-85267629 1.197 - 1.261 - 1.689 
TNFSF18 chr16:41541498-41552708 1.243 - 1.150 - 1.420 
TRIM38 chr23:31693731-31708621 1.338 - 1.021 - 1.260 
TXNDC9 chr11:4414188-4424370 1.215 - 1.099 - 1.320 
371 
Appendices 
UCHL3 chr12:50948443-50997544 1.024 - 1.009 - 1.322 
ZNF277 chr4:55994118-56128665 1.025 - 1.017 - 1.383 
ZUFSP chr9:34364850-34389669 1.018 - 1.019 - 1.475 
IL15 chr17:16347924-16363886 2.494 - - 1.785 1.660 
U4 chr17:64874907-64875048 1.485 - - -1.461 1.170 
MYC chr14:13769243-13774438 - 1.124 - -1.739 -1.422 
ACBD5 chr13:18047208-18075549 - - -1.742 -1.719 -2.022 
ACTN1 chr10:81023525-81121590 - - -1.065 -1.799 -2.298 
ACTN3 chr29:45230681-45242282 - - -1.228 -1.084 -1.286 
ACVR1B chr5:28038531-28070153 - - -1.821 -1.266 -1.643 
AFF1 chr6:103688010-103825580 - - -1.263 -1.163 -1.296 
ANPEP chr21:21620138-21637144 - - -1.028 -1.050 -1.403 
APBB1IP chr13:18259067-18334728 - - -1.144 -1.559 -1.494 
B4GAT1 chr29:45043095-45045344 - - -1.450 -1.574 -1.748 
BANF1 chr29:44759485-44761429 - - -1.280 -1.865 -2.002 
BAX chr18:55985201-55989378 - - -1.302 -1.959 -1.689 
BAZ2A chr5:57132350-57162026 - - -1.046 -1.047 -1.237 
BCL9 chr3:22106733-22120933 - - -1.077 -1.404 -1.065 
C14orf2 chr21:70113044-70118400 - - -1.480 -1.894 -1.777 
CCDC184 chr5:32277007-32278883 - - -1.654 -1.648 -1.565 
CCDC92 chr17:54003919-54039850 - - -1.220 -1.629 -2.599 
CHD8 chr10:25785914-25825625 - - -1.348 -1.041 -1.236 
CHST1 chr15:76573747-76577430 - - -1.003 -1.129 -1.617 
CKS2 chr8:90300716-90305611 - - -1.372 -1.980 -1.393 
CMTM3 chr18:34471578-34475671 - - -1.035 -1.278 -1.682 
CNOT3 chr18:63425205-63435541 - - -1.386 -2.362 -2.343 
CREBBP chr25:3050213-3169185 - - -1.079 -1.310 -1.625 
DLGAP4 chr13:66204670-66292988 - - -1.174 -1.660 -1.622 
DPF2 chr29:44205031-44217694 - - -1.311 -1.198 -1.483 
372 
Appendices 
ECM1 chr3:20228527-20233933 - - -1.521 -1.632 -2.857 
EIF4ENIF1 chr17:72293385-72332007 - - -1.122 -1.061 -1.437 
ELK3 chr5:60823239-60891359 - - -1.349 -1.865 -1.360 
EMC4 chr10:28441592-28445103 - - -1.521 -1.638 -1.699 
ENO1 chr16:45401694-45416462 - - -1.190 -1.136 -1.530 
ENSBTAG00000002510 chr29:41730791-41739870 - - -1.516 -1.779 -1.793 
ENSBTAG00000002950 chr17:49075826-49090245 - - -1.950 -1.300 -1.404 
ENSBTAG00000012495 chr3:20727609-20731285 - - -1.112 -2.408 -1.613 
ENSBTAG00000014583 chr18:54169312-54178928 - - -1.381 -1.712 -2.417 
ENSBTAG00000019739 chr7:57828457-57829687 - - -1.634 -1.496 -1.713 
ENSBTAG00000019983 chr11:73602729-73638589 - - -1.154 -1.406 -1.154 
ENSBTAG00000020152 chr3:8395604-8407551 - - -1.654 -2.146 -1.716 
ENSBTAG00000033543 chr8:25197703-25199286 - - -1.084 -1.160 -1.349 
ENSBTAG00000046303 chr11:98509473-98513781 - - -1.109 -1.296 -1.263 
ETV6 chr5:98412842-98468293 - - -1.472 -1.427 -1.672 
FAM189B chr3:15437675-15442475 - - -1.125 -1.273 -1.251 
FBLN5 chr21:57153109-57246389 - - -1.049 -1.446 -1.308 
FOSB chr18:53501994-53508395 - - -1.401 -1.155 -1.218 
FUS chr25:27523968-27533988 - - -1.855 -3.234 -3.107 
GPS1 chr19:51422925-51427197 - - -1.260 -1.120 -1.731 
GSE1 chr18:11655285-11682581 - - -1.007 -1.322 -2.279 
GTF2H5 chr9:96153559-96167611 - - -1.605 -1.616 -1.226 
HNRNPA0 chr7:50814952-50815885 - - -1.253 -1.030 -2.036 
ITGBL1 chr12:81980947-82108529 - - -1.408 -1.372 -1.344 
ITM2B chr12:18114552-18139506 - - -1.112 -1.542 -1.151 
KIF26B chr16:32381117-32471604 - - -1.143 -1.169 -1.543 
KLF3 chr6:59593803-59610697 - - -1.806 -3.094 -2.752 
KSR1 chr19:19548866-19618012 - - -1.318 -1.847 -1.391 
LMAN2 chr7:40185728-40206355 - - -1.318 -1.218 -1.697 
373 
Appendices 
LRP4 chr15:77663791-77701236 - - -1.086 -1.054 -2.056 
MAGEF1 chr1:83090389-83091984 - - -1.704 -1.111 -1.382 
MAGI1 chr22:36005377-36134917 - - -1.003 -1.031 -1.323 
MAPRE2 chr24:22193148-22306884 - - -1.137 -1.148 -1.109 
MFGE8 chr21:20889912-20904968 - - -1.166 -1.150 -1.941 
MICAL2 chr15:41003242-41107850 - - -1.040 -1.022 -1.147 
MOB3B chr8:16745166-16961930 - - -1.025 -1.237 -1.055 
MYO9B chr7:5804897-5913540 - - -1.235 -1.035 -2.057 
NCOA2 chr14:35949384-36126601 - - -1.676 -1.437 -2.095 
NCSTN chr3:9453299-9468330 - - -1.131 -2.031 -2.183 
NDUFAF4 chr9:53673440-53682097 - - -1.510 -2.157 -2.019 
NR4A1 chr5:27977006-27992869 - - -1.202 -1.301 -1.414 
NYNRIN chr10:20590621-20600789 - - -1.262 -1.090 -1.310 
PEG10 chr4:11912008-11921418 - - -1.342 -1.350 -2.142 
PICK1 chr5:110346674-110363542 - - -1.485 -1.922 -1.883 
PITPNA chr19:23215814-23249410 - - -1.179 -1.649 -1.271 
PLEKHG2 chr18:49379106-49389351 - - -1.411 -1.189 -1.363 
PLXND1 chr22:56774466-56824220 - - -1.013 -1.220 -2.095 
PPRC1 chr26:22677210-22691109 - - -1.154 -1.111 -1.515 
PQBP1 chrX:92092354-92098095 - - -1.160 -1.826 -2.093 
PRELP chr16:1041922-1055957 - - -1.150 -1.927 -1.310 
PRKACA chr7:12693767-12711139 - - -1.352 -1.059 -1.037 
PRR13 chr5:26730146-26733390 - - -1.047 -1.557 -1.175 
PRR14 chr25:27034799-27038835 - - -1.211 -1.243 -1.549 
PRRC2A chr23:27475780-27488753 - - -1.032 -1.209 -1.822 
PRRX1 chr16:39016044-39091099 - - -1.567 -1.399 -1.660 
PSMC5 chr19:48728281-48732869 - - -2.114 -2.042 -2.475 
PSMD11 chr19:18035609-18064853 - - -1.616 -1.943 -2.169 
PTGDS chr11:106247576-106250629 - - -1.204 -1.584 -2.053 
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RAB7A chr22:59862213-59877343 - - -1.321 -1.099 -1.525 
RBM18 chr11:93101472-93121906 - - -1.216 -1.381 -1.493 
RFFL chr19:15378252-15400325 - - -1.450 -1.360 -1.932 
RPL28 chr18:62547219-62549950 - - -1.063 -2.150 -2.112 
RUNX1T1 chr14:74642805-74787356 - - -1.369 -2.089 -1.613 
S100A11 chr3:18768795-18770416 - - -1.554 -2.133 -1.557 
SEC14L1 chr19:55328988-55376388 - - -1.064 -1.037 -1.096 
SEMA5A chr20:64147932-64352311 - - -1.076 -1.267 -1.287 
SF3A1 chr17:71497414-71517122 - - -1.254 -1.798 -1.830 
SIN3B chr7:6104505-6147010 - - -1.039 -1.031 -1.497 
SLC38A7 chr18:26514590-26525996 - - -1.103 -1.292 -1.746 
SNAPC3 chr8:28889218-28924567 - - -1.073 -1.320 -1.341 
SNX15 chr29:43905795-43917298 - - -1.170 -1.645 -2.028 
ST5 chr15:44335341-44460360 - - -1.417 -1.422 -2.157 
STIM1 chr15:51845121-52049569 - - -1.427 -1.297 -2.052 
SUPT5H chr18:49403803-49430177 - - -1.080 -1.462 -1.838 
SYNPO2 chr6:7388727-7590933 - - -1.257 -1.390 -1.679 
TACC2 chr26:42323742-42485654 - - -1.482 -1.158 -1.985 
TAF15 chr19:14858563-14890086 - - -2.143 -1.906 -1.624 
TCF7 chr7:47352222-47385009 - - -1.170 -1.860 -1.100 
TCHP chr17:65602268-65616737 - - -1.237 -1.167 -1.154 
TJP1 chr21:28934157-28992880 - - -1.341 -1.193 -1.385 
TKT chr22:48264510-48288061 - - -1.075 -1.126 -1.638 
TOB2 chr5:113060939-113070989 - - -1.063 -1.257 -1.385 
TSHZ1 chr24:3674812-3678046 - - -1.013 -1.701 -2.601 
UBAP2L chr3:16318127-16358192 - - -1.090 -1.240 -1.044 
UBASH3B chr15:33944542-33975910 - - -1.416 -1.923 -1.847 
UBE2D4 chr22:322995-343683 - - -1.167 -1.911 -1.168 
WASF2 chr2:126399311-126469335 - - -1.220 -1.222 -1.371 
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WBP2 chr19:56394187-56401350 - - -1.067 -2.860 -2.056 
ZC3H4 chr18:54552425-54588113 - - -1.192 -1.164 -2.028 
ZEB1 chr13:34063174-34261299 - - -1.381 -1.429 -1.282 
ZHX2 chr14:18386656-18389173 - - -1.566 -1.390 -1.999 
ZNF689 chr25:27014539-27018793 - - -1.174 -1.215 -1.523 
ENSBTAG00000037558 chr6:90822747-90824841 5.972 3.920 4.530 3.860 - 
IL-8 chr6:90559881-90563647 7.068 3.378 6.297 5.320 - 
MAFF chr5:110475769-110484826 1.960 1.263 1.339 1.023 - 
RGS16 chr16:65128480-65134057 1.294 2.387 1.021 1.269 - 
ZC3H12A chr3:108990073-108999453 1.969 1.209 1.271 1.121 - 
ENSBTAG00000023659 chr18:24125365-24126333 2.098 1.875 1.722 - 1.132 
FGF18 chr20:3132654-3195021 -1.646 -1.482 -1.661 - -2.688 
BIRC3 chr15:6639727-6654015 2.963 - 2.031 1.888 2.147 
CASP4 chr15:3474705-3494168 2.331 - 1.697 1.149 1.917 
CASP7 chr26:34457099-34464840 1.946 - 1.036 1.075 1.342 
CASP8 chr2:90278154-90301820 1.734 - 1.339 1.030 1.640 
CCRL2 chr22:53567796-53569696 2.870 - 1.671 1.989 1.463 
ENSBTAG00000001143 chr3:55063829-55075636 2.613 - 1.801 1.554 1.816 
GCH1 chr10:67576389-67631089 2.035 - 1.326 1.240 1.490 
IRF1 chr7:23235652-23243697 2.144 - 1.443 1.359 1.242 
MAP3K8 chr13:35600312-35626614 1.747 - 1.197 1.181 1.085 
PLA2G4A chr16:69443237-69620712 2.282 - 1.273 1.007 1.519 
CCL2 chr19:16232967-16234839 6.651 4.772 5.839 5.081 5.091 
CDA chr2:132636461-132657392 4.294 3.281 4.351 2.861 3.810 
ENSBTAG00000006523 chr9:97399158-97404522 4.124 3.275 3.073 2.181 2.357 
ENSBTAG00000009812 chr6:90645963-90648076 4.727 2.262 3.805 3.089 3.534 
ENSBTAG00000027513 chr6:90695493-90697557 7.702 5.766 6.204 5.631 5.019 
ENSBTAG00000037778 chr6:90811061-90813079 4.897 2.767 3.351 2.948 2.640 
ENSBTAG00000046158 chr23:27225269-27231292 4.763 2.876 3.892 3.275 2.969 
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IL6 chr4:31578310-31582667 5.726 2.774 4.653 3.892 3.779 
Mail chr1:46543384-46554479 2.439 1.933 1.432 1.037 1.173 
TNFSF15 chr8:105725136-105745282 2.745 1.863 2.070 1.812 1.369 
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Appendix B: (3) Ingenuity Pathway Analysis 
Table B.4 Differentially expressed mRNA transcripts mapping to multiple Ensembl stable bovine gene identifiers. Identifiers furthest to the 5’ end consistently 
mapped to the near-complete or complete mRNA transcript and were subsequently used for IPA. Transcripts with significant differential expression (log2 fold 
change ≤ -1 or ≥ 1) in bovine foot skin fibroblasts are highlighted in bold and the corresponding co-incubation treatment groups are colour-coded for 
upregulation (green) or downregulation (red). 
Transcript 
identifier 
Ensembl stable bovine gene identifiers of 
mapped genes 
Ensembl stable bovine 
gene identifier mapped 
furthest to the 5’ end 
Chromosome and locus 
Co-incubation treatment in 
which differential expression 
identified 
XLOC_001707 ENSBTAG00000045492, ENSBTAG00000046668, 
RNASE4 
ENSBTAG00000019612 chr10:26423873-26445634 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_002883 ENSBTAG00000015007, ENSBTAG00000047575 ENSBTAG00000047575 chr11:74496691-74590933 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_003689 ENSBTAG00000045555, ENSBTAG00000046276 ENSBTAG00000046276 chr13:50362600-50400983 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_003690 ENSBTAG00000046776, ENSBTAG00000047962 ENSBTAG00000046776 chr13:50362600-50400983 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_003693 ENSBTAG00000046631, ENSBTAG00000046716, 
ENSBTAG00000047102, ENSBTAG00000048089 
ENSBTAG00000048089 chr13:50362600-50400983 
 
LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_004183 ENSBTAG00000017475, ENSBTAG00000047223 ENSBTAG00000017475 chr13:58010286-58049012 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_004246 CPNE1, RBM12 ENSBTAG00000006955 chr13:65507239-65543175 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_004373 C8orf82, LRRC24 ENSBTAG00000046031 chr14:1602473-1609477 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_005491 ENSBTAG00000039307, ENSBTAG00000047406 ENSBTAG00000047406 chr15:6748307-6884549 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_006525 ENSBTAG00000039728, TMEM88B ENSBTAG00000039728 chr16:52240500-52373541 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_006601 ENSBTAG00000037813, TOR1AIP2 ENSBTAG00000035230 chr16:62493957-62528817 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_006869 ENSBTAG00000010958, ENSBTAG00000046730 ENSBTAG00000010958 chr17:64230115-64279571 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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XLOC_007204 ENSBTAG00000039861, OAS2 ENSBTAG00000014628 chr17:63611773-63646117 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_007360 MON1B, SYCE1L ENSBTAG00000015694 chr18:4445955-4468213 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_007520 CTCF, ENSBTAG00000008860 ENSBTAG00000008860 chr18:35242380-35333286 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_007741 ENSBTAG00000047345, NECTIN2 ENSBTAG00000015318 chr18:52984271-53016520 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_008723 DPH1, OVCA2 ENSBTAG00000009376 chr19:23636130-23646338 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_008339 CEACAM20, ZNF180 ENSBTAG00000006805  chr18:52638276-52675994 T19 
XLOC_010971 AK6, TAF9 ENSBTAG00000046192 chr20:10300552-10314075 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_011180 ENSBTAG00000047828, TRAPPC13 ENSBTAG00000016900 chr20:13856107-13891297 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_014095 ENSBTAG00000038577, TSC22D4 ENSBTAG00000038577 chr25:36614549-36623993 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_014368 ENSBTAG00000010904, ENSBTAG00000046752 ENSBTAG00000010904 chr25:26681933-26689460 LPS 
XLOC_015151 ENSBTAG00000016486, ENSBTAG00000047857 ENSBTAG00000016486 chr27:14906505-15022818 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_016145 BSCL2, LRRN4CL ENSBTAG00000010484 chr29:41710700-41724967 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_016789 LRP8, MAGOH ENSBTAG00000000736 chr3:93488722-93580869 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_018299 ENSBTAG00000018909, ENSBTAG00000046308 ENSBTAG00000018909 chr4:67767892-68200912 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_022651 ALDOB, TMEM246 ENSBTAG00000015358 chr8:92773691-92865307 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
XLOC_023775 ASB12, MTMR8 ENSBTAG00000035705 chrX:101228032-101492856 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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Table B.5 Differentially expressed genes of bovine foot skin fibroblasts with more than one orthologous human gene. Bovine gene identifiers, their 
equivalent Ensembl stable bovine gene identifiers (where not given) and their corresponding human ortholog, as identified by reciprocal BLAST where possible, 
using Ensembl Biomart. The co-incubation treatments for which these differentially expressed genes were identified are given, with significant expression 
highlighted in bold and upregulation (green) or downregulation (red) highlighted as appropriate. -, reciprocal BLAST did not confirm a single orthologous 
human gene. 
Bovine gene identifier 
Ensembl stable bovine gene 
identifier 
Ensembl stable human gene 
identifier 
Co-incubation treatment in which 
differential expression identified 
ENSBTAG00000018278 ENSBTAG00000018278 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000006724 ENSBTAG00000006724 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
PARL ENSBTAG00000014460 ENSG00000175193 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000031572 ENSBTAG00000031572 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000022227 ENSBTAG00000022227 ENSG00000188313 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
TRAPPC10 ENSBTAG00000007100 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007105 ENSBTAG00000007105 ENSG00000241945 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007106 ENSBTAG00000007106 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SMIM11A ENSBTAG00000011528 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000019404 ENSBTAG00000019404 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000032684 ENSBTAG00000032684 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA4 ENSBTAG00000042702 ENSG00000263776 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000003151 ENSBTAG00000003151 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA63 ENSBTAG00000047590 ENSG00000201229 LPS 
ZNF560 ENSBTAG00000025146 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000160 ENSBTAG00000000160 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000014880 ENSBTAG00000014880 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011437 ENSBTAG00000011437 ENSG00000142178 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000023186 ENSBTAG00000023186 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002712 ENSBTAG00000002712 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002709 ENSBTAG00000002709 ENSG00000100926 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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ENSBTAG00000012723 ENSBTAG00000012723 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011396 ENSBTAG00000011396 ENSG00000092199 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000019076 ENSBTAG00000019076 ENSG00000137843 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039462 ENSBTAG00000039462 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
DCAF4 ENSBTAG00000008713 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000046814 ENSBTAG00000046814 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000003747 ENSBTAG00000003747 ENSG00000140043 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012803 ENSBTAG00000012803 ENSG00000153037 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012365 ENSBTAG00000012365 ENSG00000140350 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012981 ENSBTAG00000012981 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000005815 ENSBTAG00000005815 ENSG00000092098 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017665 ENSBTAG00000017665 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000025664 ENSBTAG00000025664 ENSG00000169397 LPS, T19, T320A, T3352B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000010365 ENSBTAG00000010365 ENSG00000137767 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039950 ENSBTAG00000039950 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
Metazoa_SRP ENSBTAG00000048139 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011553 ENSBTAG00000011553 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000038949 ENSBTAG00000038949 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002105 ENSBTAG00000002105 ENSG00000144043 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000004168 ENSBTAG00000004168 ENSG00000243244 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000013589 ENSBTAG00000013589 ENSG00000115561 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017330 ENSBTAG00000017330 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SET ENSBTAG00000020959 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000019018 ENSBTAG00000019018 ENSG00000142089 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000001840 ENSBTAG00000001840 ENSG00000115274 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002943 ENSBTAG00000002943 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000019458 ENSBTAG00000019458 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
RANBP2 ENSBTAG00000000152 ENSG00000153201 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000010971 ENSBTAG00000010971 ENSG00000256977 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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ENSBTAG00000031731 ENSBTAG00000031731 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
GOLGA2 ENSBTAG00000011317 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA17 ENSBTAG00000042930 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA17 ENSBTAG00000042482 ENSG00000281808 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
PTGDS ENSBTAG00000015074 ENSG00000284341 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
IFITM1 ENSBTAG00000019017 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000016691 ENSBTAG00000016691 ENSG00000179630 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000018846 ENSBTAG00000018846 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000014043 ENSBTAG00000014043 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000019645 ENSBTAG00000019645 ENSG00000198176 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000015584 ENSBTAG00000015584 ENSG00000168283 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017244 ENSBTAG00000017244 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039520 ENSBTAG00000039520 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000021096 ENSBTAG00000021096 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039208 ENSBTAG00000039208 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008303 ENSBTAG00000008303 ENSG00000088832 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
CSNK2A1 ENSBTAG00000012341 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000598 ENSBTAG00000000598 ENSG00000101439 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007213 ENSBTAG00000007213 ENSG00000198053 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000047150 ENSBTAG00000047150 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011263 ENSBTAG00000011263 ENSG00000242372 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
NFS1 ENSBTAG00000006962 ENSG00000244005 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000856 ENSBTAG00000000856 ENSG00000182325 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000015319 ENSBTAG00000015319 ENSG00000189376 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000013284 ENSBTAG00000013284 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000632 ENSBTAG00000000632 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000857 ENSBTAG00000000857 ENSG00000185803 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000010813 ENSBTAG00000010813 ENSG00000177144 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
UBE2W ENSBTAG00000008260 ENSG00000104343 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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ENSBTAG00000032812 ENSBTAG00000032812 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA14 ENSBTAG00000042492 ENSG00000207181 LPS, T19, Ru1 
CASP4 ENSBTAG00000020884 ENSG00000196954 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000016266 ENSBTAG00000016266 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
RBM7 ENSBTAG00000008219 ENSG00000255663 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007332 ENSBTAG00000007332 ENSG00000167283 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000006564 ENSBTAG00000006564 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000024657 ENSBTAG00000024657 ENSG00000186660 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000020279 ENSBTAG00000020279 ENSG00000086848 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
TIMM10B ENSBTAG00000003567 ENSG00000132286 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000037465 ENSBTAG00000037465 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000025 ENSBTAG00000000025 ENSG00000175582 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017352 ENSBTAG00000017352 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SRGAP2 ENSBTAG00000001483 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000031749 ENSBTAG00000031749 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000010737 ENSBTAG00000010737 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000020227 ENSBTAG00000020227 ENSG00000196550 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000005835 ENSBTAG00000005835 ENSG00000143811 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002219 ENSBTAG00000002219 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000033994 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ULBP3 ENSBTAG00000026437 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000004203 ENSBTAG00000004203 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012791 ENSBTAG00000012791 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
DDT ENSBTAG00000022027 ENSG00000099974 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000047299 ENSBTAG00000047299 ENSG00000128185 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000034089 ENSBTAG00000034089 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
PSMD9 ENSBTAG00000004179 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008743 ENSBTAG00000008743 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000018086 ENSBTAG00000018086 ENSG00000099992 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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UBE2L3 ENSBTAG00000013038 ENSG00000185651 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000014646 ENSBTAG00000014646 ENSG00000152082 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000047676 ENSBTAG00000047676 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000004248 ENSBTAG00000004248 ENSG00000103150 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011632 ENSBTAG00000011632 ENSG00000140941 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000023632 ENSBTAG00000023632 ENSG00000135722 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000001659 ENSBTAG00000001659 ENSG00000132612 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002571 ENSBTAG00000002571 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009889 ENSBTAG00000009889 ENSG00000197841 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000018593 ENSBTAG00000018593 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009078 ENSBTAG00000009078 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009079 ENSBTAG00000009079 ENSG00000167578 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
BCKDHA ENSBTAG00000016037 ENSG00000248098 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000020756 ENSBTAG00000020756 ENSG00000105723 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007070 ENSBTAG00000007070 ENSG00000189114 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
CYTH2 ENSBTAG00000001498 ENSG00000105443 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ZNF665 ENSBTAG00000017651 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011926 ENSBTAG00000011926 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000038926 ENSBTAG00000038926 ENSG00000204524 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017613 ENSBTAG00000017613 ENSG00000152439 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039946 ENSBTAG00000039946 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039453 ENSBTAG00000039453 ENSG00000083812 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000040000 ENSBTAG00000040000 ENSG00000183196 LPS, T19, T320A, T3553B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000015432 ENSBTAG00000015432 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000006795 ENSBTAG00000006795 ENSG00000140905 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000018040 ENSBTAG00000018040 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000001665 ENSBTAG00000001665 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000023610 ENSBTAG00000023610 ENSG00000161265 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000001780 ENSBTAG00000001780 ENSG00000104835 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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ENSBTAG00000015644 ENSBTAG00000015644 ENSG00000176396 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ZNF112 ENSBTAG00000040209 ENSG00000062370 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000038735 ENSBTAG00000038735 ENSG00000104826 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SIGLEC10 ENSBTAG00000008852 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ZNF548 ENSBTAG00000011262 ENSG00000188785 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000019437 ENSBTAG00000019437 ENSG00000154760 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009354 ENSBTAG00000009354 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000023970 ENSBTAG00000023970 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000021931 ENSBTAG00000021931 ENSG00000258315 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000131 ENSBTAG00000000131 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000943 ENSBTAG00000000943 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008010 ENSBTAG00000008010 ENSG00000154803 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000045973 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000045620 - LPS, T19, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000013529 ENSBTAG00000013529 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009987 ENSBTAG00000009987 ENSG00000259207 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009458 ENSBTAG00000009458 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SUMO2 ENSBTAG00000030169 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000033298 ENSBTAG00000033298 ENSG00000266202 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SPAG5 ENSBTAG00000013100 ENSG00000076382 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000829 ENSBTAG00000000829 ENSG00000262304 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000015258 ENSBTAG00000015258 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000031752 ENSBTAG00000031752 ENSG00000205544 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002605 ENSBTAG00000002605 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000006982 ENSBTAG00000006982 ENSG00000108774 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
PTGES3L-AARSD1 ENSBTAG00000015136 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000047023 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000048293 ENSG00000274585 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000045916 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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U2 ENSBTAG00000030306 ENSG00000274585 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000048183 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000046183 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000039550 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000040600 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000015958 ENSBTAG00000015958 ENSG00000262633 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000417 ENSBTAG00000000417 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
METTL23 ENSBTAG00000044138 ENSG00000181038 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
TEN1 ENSBTAG00000044038 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000027694 ENSBTAG00000027694 ENSG00000196659 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012289 ENSBTAG00000012289 ENSG00000053371 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000030340 ENSBTAG00000030340 ENSG00000169991 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000033523 ENSBTAG00000033523 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000047806 ENSBTAG00000047806 ENSG00000197713 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA73 ENSBTAG00000046050 ENSG00000200087 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA73 ENSBTAG00000046681 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA73 ENSBTAG00000045668 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
TCEB3 ENSBTAG00000026585 ENSG00000011007 LPS, T19, T320A, T3352B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000013085 ENSBTAG00000013085 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000005140 ENSBTAG00000005140 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000026758 ENSBTAG00000026758 ENSG00000162482 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
CALM2 ENSBTAG00000032705 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000034360 ENSBTAG00000034360 ENSG00000172058 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
COX8A ENSBTAG00000004920 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017071 ENSBTAG00000017071 ENSG00000082196 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000034598 ENSBTAG00000034598 ENSG00000145919 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
GTF2H2 ENSBTAG00000027983 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009682 ENSBTAG00000009682 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000018708 ENSBTAG00000018708 ENSG00000253797 LPS, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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UBR7 ENSBTAG00000004310 ENSG00000012963 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000031834 ENSBTAG00000031834 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000004272 ENSBTAG00000004272 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000003152 ENSBTAG00000003152 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
YY1 ENSBTAG00000020819 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
WDR20 ENSBTAG00000007007 ENSG00000140153 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000027059 ENSBTAG00000027059 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
CPEB1 ENSBTAG00000000623 ENSG00000214575 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000020023 ENSBTAG00000020023 ENSG00000136371 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000038020 ENSBTAG00000038020 ENSG00000129480 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ATXN3 ENSBTAG00000005786 ENSG00000066427 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000003155 ENSBTAG00000003155 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000047229 ENSBTAG00000047229 ENSG00000213145 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000032954 ENSBTAG00000032954 ENSG00000180389 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011344 ENSBTAG00000011344 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA7 ENSBTAG00000042863 ENSG00000207088 LPS 
ENSBTAG00000038640 ENSBTAG00000038640 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000019479 ENSBTAG00000019479 ENSG00000157014 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007966 ENSBTAG00000007966 ENSG00000214021 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000032304 ENSBTAG00000032304 ENSG00000114786 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000019163 ENSBTAG00000019163 ENSG00000114395 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000387 ENSBTAG00000000387 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000030915 ENSBTAG00000030915 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000038916 ENSBTAG00000038916 ENSG00000124593 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000038619 ENSBTAG00000038619 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000024176 ENSBTAG00000024176 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
H2BFS ENSBTAG00000038173 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000031771 ENSBTAG00000031771 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000031738 ENSBTAG00000031738 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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ENSBTAG00000002534 ENSBTAG00000002534 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
TAP2 ENSBTAG00000003038 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000003037 ENSBTAG00000003037 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012451 ENSBTAG00000012451 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
7SK ENSBTAG00000042716 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
PPT2 ENSBTAG00000004436 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000046158 ENSBTAG00000046158 ENSG00000243649 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000025441 ENSBTAG00000025441 ENSG00000204389 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ZKSCAN4 ENSBTAG00000003575 ENSG00000187626 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000024183 ENSBTAG00000024183 ENSG00000196747 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
HIST1H2AI ENSBTAG00000040378 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039492 ENSBTAG00000039492 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000031766 ENSBTAG00000031766 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000005808 ENSBTAG00000005808 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
CDYL ENSBTAG00000016397 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SCARNA17 ENSBTAG00000045039 ENSG00000251992 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000034676 ENSBTAG00000034676 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000032961 ENSBTAG00000032961 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000016571 ENSBTAG00000016571 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
TBC1D24 ENSBTAG00000005458 ENSG00000162065 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
AMDHD2 ENSBTAG00000001022 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002189 ENSBTAG00000002189 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017759 ENSBTAG00000017759 ENSG00000103512 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008632 ENSBTAG00000008632 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000013917 ENSBTAG00000013917 ENSG00000080603 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007934 ENSBTAG00000007934 ENSG00000239789 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
TYW1 ENSBTAG00000008446 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000026286 ENSBTAG00000026286 ENSG00000174428 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000005448 ENSBTAG00000005448 ENSG00000170667 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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ENSBTAG00000020440 ENSBTAG00000020440 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000003288 ENSBTAG00000003288 ENSG00000122674 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
RBAK ENSBTAG00000010291 ENSG00000146587 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORD60 ENSBTAG00000042751 ENSG00000206630 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009201 ENSBTAG00000009201 ENSG00000262246 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008222 ENSBTAG00000008222 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000006543 ENSBTAG00000006543 ENSG00000205609 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000018000 ENSBTAG00000018000 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000048253 ENSBTAG00000048253 ENSG00000176476 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008635 ENSBTAG00000008635 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008633 ENSBTAG00000008633 ENSG00000132207 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000010904 ENSBTAG00000010904 ENSG00000280789 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000018082 ENSBTAG00000018082 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000405 ENSBTAG00000000405 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000020535 ENSBTAG00000020535 ENSG00000103490 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000015314 ENSBTAG00000015314 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SCARNA20 ENSBTAG00000044466 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000047379 ENSBTAG00000047379 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ARPC1A ENSBTAG00000004242 ENSG00000284292 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002010 ENSBTAG00000002010 ENSG00000249967 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000021246 ENSBTAG00000021246 ENSG00000166275 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000040427 ENSBTAG00000040427 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
NDUFB8 ENSBTAG00000000091 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000020304 ENSBTAG00000020304 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012416 ENSBTAG00000012416 ENSG00000198546 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008584 ENSBTAG00000008584 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000018960 ENSBTAG00000018960 ENSG00000196693 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011694 ENSBTAG00000011694 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA74 ENSBTAG00000043162 ENSG00000212402 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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FAM21A ENSBTAG00000018915 ENSG00000099290 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
TSNAX ENSBTAG00000047434 ENSG00000116918 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA14 ENSBTAG00000043324 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012664 ENSBTAG00000012664 ENSG00000166507 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
GLUD1 ENSBTAG00000007540 ENSG00000148672 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000018499 ENSBTAG00000018499 ENSG00000265190 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000018188 ENSBTAG00000018188 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SDHAF2 ENSBTAG00000015266 ENSG00000167985 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000020147 ENSBTAG00000020147 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
CTSD ENSBTAG00000007622 ENSG00000117984 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
IFITM3 ENSBTAG00000019015 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
MED17 ENSBTAG00000003552 ENSG00000284057 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011846 ENSBTAG00000011846 ENSG00000149016 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000010465 ENSBTAG00000010465 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002510 ENSBTAG00000002510 ENSG00000214753 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017951 ENSBTAG00000017951 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000103 ENSBTAG00000000103 ENSG00000276345 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000005796 ENSBTAG00000005796 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011511 ENSBTAG00000011511 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SCARNA15 ENSBTAG00000045209 ENSG00000280466 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000045596 ENSBTAG00000045596 ENSG00000116580 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000020356 ENSBTAG00000020356 ENSG00000163374 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000001143 ENSBTAG00000001143 ENSG00000117228 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000020037 ENSBTAG00000020037 ENSG00000215883 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
snoU2_19 ENSBTAG00000042358 - LPS 
ENSBTAG00000030337 ENSBTAG00000030337 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000026114 ENSBTAG00000026114 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
HIST2H2AC ENSBTAG00000046003 ENSG00000203812 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008592 ENSBTAG00000008592 ENSG00000198019 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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ENSBTAG00000013910 ENSBTAG00000013910 ENSG00000121851 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
GPR89A ENSBTAG00000005809 ENSG00000188092 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000032057 ENSBTAG00000032057 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000031788 ENSBTAG00000031788 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017765 ENSBTAG00000017765 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000016472 ENSBTAG00000016472 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000037673 ENSBTAG00000037673 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
MFSD14A ENSBTAG00000015776 ENSG00000156875 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
KIAA1107 ENSBTAG00000006167 ENSG00000069712 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017670 ENSBTAG00000017670 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017595 ENSBTAG00000017595 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009603 ENSBTAG00000009603 ENSG00000173660 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007746 ENSBTAG00000007746 ENSG00000106546 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000010597 ENSBTAG00000010597 ENSG00000006625 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
STEAP1 ENSBTAG00000015749 ENSG00000164647 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000990 ENSBTAG00000000990 ENSG00000106588 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000017770 ENSBTAG00000017770 ENSG00000146963 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007983 ENSBTAG00000007983 ENSG00000196456 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ACTR3B ENSBTAG00000008032 ENSG00000133627 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000005475 ENSBTAG00000005475 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012271 ENSBTAG00000012271 ENSG00000258064 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007447 ENSBTAG00000007447 ENSG00000173598 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000005863 ENSBTAG00000005863 ENSG00000170653 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000004374 ENSBTAG00000004374 ENSG00000257727 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000016661 ENSBTAG00000016661 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000015092 ENSBTAG00000015092 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000047582 ENSBTAG00000047582 ENSG00000213923 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000004876 ENSBTAG00000004876 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
7SK ENSBTAG00000043299 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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ENSBTAG00000031950 ENSBTAG00000031950 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011918 ENSBTAG00000011918 ENSG00000135441 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039524 ENSBTAG00000039524 - LPS 
ALG10 ENSBTAG00000030632 ENSG00000139133 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000004556 ENSBTAG00000004556 ENSG00000173262 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000013126 ENSBTAG00000013126 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000005465 ENSBTAG00000005465 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
MGC127055 ENSBTAG00000026501 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SCO2 ENSBTAG00000012609 ENSG00000130489 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000016050 ENSBTAG00000016050 ENSG00000100288 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
Metazoa_SRP ENSBTAG00000046888 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000006492 ENSBTAG00000006492 ENSG00000281028 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
PDGFRA ENSBTAG00000007173 ENSG00000134853 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009812 ENSBTAG00000009812 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000027513 ENSBTAG00000027513 ENSG00000081041 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000037778 ENSBTAG00000037778 ENSG00000163734 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000037558 ENSBTAG00000037558 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B 
U7 ENSBTAG00000047521 - LPS 
ENSBTAG00000020923 ENSBTAG00000020923 ENSG00000130283 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SMIM7 ENSBTAG00000013613 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000005312 ENSBTAG00000005312 ENSG00000105085 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
MAN2B1 ENSBTAG00000006241 ENSG00000104774 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039493 ENSBTAG00000039493 ENSG00000270011 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012745 ENSBTAG00000012745 ENSG00000130810 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000040507 ENSBTAG00000040507 ENSG00000268861 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000019025 ENSBTAG00000019025 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000024450 ENSBTAG00000024450 ENSG00000126934 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SLC39A3 ENSBTAG00000017706 ENSG00000141873 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000682 ENSBTAG00000000682 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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ENSBTAG00000010735 ENSBTAG00000010735 ENSG00000146066 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA74 ENSBTAG00000042256 ENSG00000200959 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000010871 ENSBTAG00000010871 ENSG00000131503 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000011642 ENSBTAG00000011642 ENSG00000091009 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
U2 ENSBTAG00000043747 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000012184 ENSBTAG00000012184 ENSG00000164611 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000002350 ENSBTAG00000002350 ENSG00000268173 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA68 ENSBTAG00000043512 ENSG00000207166 LPS 
ENSBTAG00000012587 ENSBTAG00000012587 ENSG00000105393 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
RAVER1 ENSBTAG00000015721 ENSG00000161847 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000046319 ENSBTAG00000046319 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
VMAC ENSBTAG00000006067 ENSG00000267314 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
RAD50 ENSBTAG00000011252 ENSG00000113522 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008692 ENSBTAG00000008692 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SKP1 ENSBTAG00000025191 ENSG00000113558 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
DHFR ENSBTAG00000007681 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
MFSD14B ENSBTAG00000003124 ENSG00000148110 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000000269 ENSBTAG00000000269 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000047389 ENSBTAG00000047389 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000048226 ENSBTAG00000048226 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
IL11RA ENSBTAG00000014907 ENSG00000137070 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000030960 ENSBTAG00000030960 ENSG00000059769 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
RNASEH1 ENSBTAG00000016235 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
7SK ENSBTAG00000043171 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000025929 ENSBTAG00000025929 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000032777 ENSBTAG00000032777 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000014936 ENSBTAG00000014936 ENSG00000122696 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SHB ENSBTAG00000014922 ENSG00000107338 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
SNORA8 ENSBTAG00000043103 - LPS 
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ENSBTAG00000000885 ENSBTAG00000000885 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000038335 ENSBTAG00000038335 ENSG00000266826 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000003921 ENSBTAG00000003921 ENSG00000214338 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
7SK ENSBTAG00000042601 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000032163 ENSBTAG00000032163 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000024751 ENSBTAG00000024751 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000038112 ENSBTAG00000038112 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
CNKSR3 ENSBTAG00000012674 ENSG00000153721 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000014494 ENSBTAG00000014494 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000013671 ENSBTAG00000013671 ENSG00000156697 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000038228 ENSBTAG00000038228 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000019548 ENSBTAG00000019548 ENSG00000196972 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000047518 ENSBTAG00000047518 ENSG00000197620 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000023978 ENSBTAG00000023978 ENSG00000277203 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000009959 ENSBTAG00000009959 ENSG00000130821 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000001911 ENSBTAG00000001911 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000022204 ENSBTAG00000022204 ENSG00000184905 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
MAGED4B ENSBTAG00000048077 ENSG00000187243 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008911 ENSBTAG00000008911 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000010922 ENSBTAG00000010922 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000006034 ENSBTAG00000006034 ENSG00000125352 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039434 ENSBTAG00000039434 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000039890 ENSBTAG00000039890 ENSG00000203950 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
IDS ENSBTAG00000011056 ENSG00000010404 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000033167 ENSBTAG00000033167 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000036028 ENSBTAG00000036028 ENSG00000133134 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000006878 ENSBTAG00000006878 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
KIF4A ENSBTAG00000012861 - LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007797 ENSBTAG00000007797 ENSG00000089289 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
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ENSBTAG00000031523 ENSBTAG00000031523 ENSG00000198455 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000008124 ENSBTAG00000008124 ENSG00000198814 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1, 
ZFY ENSBTAG00000007730 ENSG00000005889 LPS, T19, T320A, T3552B, Ru1 
ENSBTAG00000007866 ENSBTAG00000007866 - T19, T320A, T3552B 
ENSBTAG00000017946 ENSBTAG00000017946 - T19, T3552B 
HS3ST3A1 ENSBTAG00000031107 - T19 
ENSBTAG00000039618 ENSBTAG00000039618 - T19 
ENSBTAG00000044125 ENSBTAG00000044125 - T19, T3552B 
ULBP21 ENSBTAG00000047902 - T19 
snoU2_19 ENSBTAG00000042837 - T320A 
5S_rRNA ENSBTAG00000045518 - T320A 
ENSBTAG00000011961 ENSBTAG00000011961 - T3552B 
7SK ENSBTAG00000042618 - Ru1 
SNORD33 ENSBTAG00000043197 - Ru1 
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Figure B.2 Summary of the 20 most significantly (A) activated (orange) or 
inhibited (blue) canonical pathways and (B) enriched diseases and 
biological functions in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells following 
stimulation with LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium. Significance is 
depicted as bars measuring –log(p-value). 
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Figure B.3 Summary of the 20 most significantly (A) activated (orange) or 
inhibited (blue) canonical pathways and (B) enriched diseases and 
biological functions in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells following 
stimulation with T. medium phylogroup sonicate. Significance is depicted as 
bars measuring –log(p-value). 
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Figure B.4 Summary of the 20 most significantly (A) activated (orange) or 
inhibited (blue) canonical pathways and (B) enriched diseases and 
biological functions in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells following 
stimulation with T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate. Significance is 
depicted as bars measuring –log(p-value). 
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Figure B.5 Summary of the 20 most significantly (A) activated (orange) or 
inhibited (blue) canonical pathways and (B) enriched diseases and 
biological functions in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells following 
stimulation with T. pedis sonicate. Significance is depicted as bars 
measuring –log(p-value). 
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Figure B.6 Summary of the 20 most significantly (A) activated (orange) or 
inhibited (blue) canonical pathways and (B) enriched diseases and 
biological functions in primary bovine foot skin fibroblast cells following 
stimulation with T. ruminis sonicate. Significance is depicted as bars 
measuring –log(p-value). 
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Appendix B: (4) Analysing the variance between experimental 
replicates 
 
 
Figure B.7 Principle component analysis demonstrating variance in normalised gene 
expression data across 17 experimental replicates, excluding three likely outliers, by RNA-
Seq. Normalised gene expression (FPKM) data, from bovine fibroblast cells following co-
incubation with various control (media and LPS from S. enterica serotype typhimurium) or 
treatment (T. medium phylogroup sonicate, T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate, T. pedis 
sonicate, T. ruminis sonicate) groups, underwent further normalisation and subsequent 
principle component analysis (PCA) to determine the quality and variation in experimental 
replicates, excluding three likely outliers (as identified and discussed in Chapter 5.3.4.5). 
Graphical representation of PCA plots illustrating (A) the percentage (%) of variation 
explained by each of the 17 principle components, variation observed by comparison of (B) 
principle component 1 and principle component 2, (C) principle component 1 and principle 
component 3, (D) principle component 2 and principle component 3. The circular nodes 
represent the first pool of cDNA libraries, whereas the triangular nodes represent the second 
pool of cDNA libraries. 
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Figure B.8 Normalised expression heatmap demonstrating variation across experimental 
replicates for the 20 most upregulated and downregulated genes in bovine foot skin 
fibroblast cells upon stimulation with LPS from S. enterica serotype Typhimurium. 
Normalised gene expression is shown as FPKM for each experimental sample, with sample 
numbers shown in corresponding treatment group colours. 
 
Figure B.9 Normalised expression heatmap demonstrating variation across experimental 
replicates for the 20 most upregulated and 7 downregulated genes in bovine foot skin 
fibroblast cells upon stimulation with T. medium phylogroup sonicate. Normalised gene 
expression is shown as FPKM for each experimental sample, with sample numbers shown in 
corresponding treatment group colours. 
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Figure B.10 Normalised expression heatmap demonstrating variation across experimental 
replicates for the 20 most upregulated and downregulated genes in bovine foot skin 
fibroblast cells upon stimulation with T. phagedenis phylogroup sonicate. Normalised gene 
expression is shown as FPKM for each experimental sample, with sample numbers shown in 
corresponding treatment group colours. 
 
Figure B.11 Normalised expression heatmap demonstrating variation across experimental 
replicates for the 20 most upregulated and downregulated genes in bovine foot skin 
fibroblast cells upon stimulation with T. pedis sonicate. Normalised gene expression is 
shown as FPKM for each experimental sample, with sample numbers shown in corresponding 
treatment group colours. 
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Figure B.12 Normalised expression heatmap demonstrating variation across experimental 
replicates for the 20 most upregulated and downregulated genes in bovine foot skin 
fibroblast cells upon stimulation with T. ruminis sonicate. Normalised gene expression is 
shown as FPKM for each experimental sample, with sample numbers shown in corresponding 
treatment group colours. 
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Appendix C: Investigating the molecular diversity of a putative Omp of DD treponemes (Chapter 5) 
Table C.1. Details of the T. medium phylogroup isolates. Treponeme isolate designations are provided alongside details of the host from which they were 
originally isolated, the year of isolation, their farm and geographic provenance, their allele designation for a putative Omp gene (as determined during this 
study; Chapter 5.3.4), ‡their ST and allele designation for each of the 7 genes (groEL, recA, glpK, adk, gdh, pyrG and rplB) previously assessed by MLST (Clegg 
et al., 2016d), their 16S rRNA gene GenBank accession number and associated references. 
Isolate 
name 
Host Year 
Farm and 
geographic 
provenance 
Omp 
allele 
MLST 
ST‡ 
MLST allele‡ 
16S rRNA 
gene 
GenBank 
Accession 
Number 
Reference 
groEL      recA glpK   adk gdh pyrG   rplB 
T19 Dairy 2003 
Farm A, 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 EF061249 
Evans et al., 
2008 
G12F2 Sheep 2013 
Farm B, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 KP063172 
Sullivan et al., 
2015d 
ST27 (1) Sheep 2013 
Farm C, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 KR025808 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
g1F7c5 Sheep 2013 
Farm C, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 KP063152 
Sullivan et al., 
2015d 
g1F9c27 Sheep 2013 
Farm C, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 KP063153 
Sullivan et al., 
2015d 
g16F2 Sheep 2013 
Farm B, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 KP063174 
Sullivan et al., 
2015d 
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T56 Dairy 2003 
Farm A, 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 EF061251 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T54 Dairy 2003 
Farm A, 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 EF061250 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T184Y 
(RLUH-1) 
Dairy 2003 
Farm A, 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 AY387410 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T18A Dairy 2003 
Farm A, 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 EF061252 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T35B1 Dairy 2003 
Farm A, 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 KR025809 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
ST12 Sheep 2013 
Farm B, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 KR025810 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T200BA2 Dairy 2004 
Farm E, 
Shropshire, 
England, UK 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 KR025811 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T. medium 
ATCC 
700293§ 
Human 1972 Japan 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 D85437 
Umemoto et 
al., 1997 
7.45 G Goat 2013 
Farm F, 
Lancashire, 
England, UK 
2 3 1 1 3 4 1 1 3 KR025812 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T136E Dairy 2004 
Farm G, 
Shropshire, 
England, UK 
1 4 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 FJ204242 
Evans et al., 
2009a 
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T52B Dairy 2004 
Farm G, 
Shropshire, 
England, UK 
1 5 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 FJ204241 
Evans et al., 
2009a 
OV11F Sheep 2009 
Farm H, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
1 6 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 KR025813 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
EL023 aR Elk 2013 
Washington State, 
USA 
3 6 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 
KM58666
9 
Clegg et al., 
2015 
G2S2R Sheep 2009 
Farm I, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
2 6 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 KP063164 
Sullivan et al., 
2015d 
T200BA1 Dairy 2004 
Farm G, 
Shropshire, 
England, UK 
2 7 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 KR025814 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
EL022R Elk 2013 
Washington State, 
USA 
3 7 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 
KM58666
8 
Clegg et al., 
2015 
DD3F (1) Dairy 2009 
Farm J, 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
3 7 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 KR025815 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
2c Beef 2012 
Farm K, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
2 7 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 KP859546 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
2D Beef 2012 
Farm K, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
1 7 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 KP859544 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T296 Dairy 2004 
Farm L, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 KR025816 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T380 Dairy 2004 
Farm J, 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 KR025817 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
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T3551 Dairy 2004 
Farm J, 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 KR025818 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T3202F Dairy 2004 
Farm J, 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 KR025819 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
3E Beef 2012 
Farm K, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
1 9 1 1 1 4 1 3 1 KP859545 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
G1OV11 Sheep 2009 
Farm H, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
1 9 1 1 1 4 1 3 1 KP063154 
Sullivan et al., 
2015d 
EL024 R Elk 2013 
Washington State, 
USA 
3 10 1 1 1 4 1 3 3 
KM58667
3 
Clegg et al., 
2015 
T. vincentii 
OMZ 838§ 
Human 1998 China 4 11 3 3 4 5 4 4 4 CP009227 
Chan et al., 
2014 
§Denotes treponeme isolates for which the putative Omp gene sequence was obtained from a complete genome sequence available from the NCBI nucleotide 
database. 
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Table C.2. Details of the T. phagedenis phylogroup isolates. Treponeme isolate designations are provided alongside details of the host from which they were 
originally isolated, the year of isolation, their farm and geographic provenance, their allele designation for a putative Omp gene (as determined during this 
study; Chapter 5.3.4), ‡their ST and allele designation for each of the 7 genes (groEL, recA, glpK, adk, gdh, pyrG and rplB) previously assessed by MLST (Clegg 
et al., 2016d), their 16S rRNA gene GenBank accession number and associated references. 
Isolate 
name 
Host Year 
Farm and 
geographic 
provenance 
Omp 
allele 
MLST 
ST‡ 
MLST allele‡ 
16S rRNA 
gene 
GenBank 
Accession 
Number 
Reference 
groEL      recA glpK   adk gdh pyrG   rplB 
T320A Dairy 2004 
Farm J, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 EF061261 
Evans et al., 
2008 
G2F3 Sheep 2013 
Farm B, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 KP063156 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015d 
EL022 F Elk 2013 
Washington State, 
USA 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
KM58666
7 
Clegg et al., 
2015 
EL023 F Elk 2013 
Washington State, 
USA 
1 2 1 9 1 1 1 1 1 
KM58667
0 
Clegg et al., 
2015 
G187 Dairy 2004 
Farm M, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
1 2 1 9 1 1 1 1 1 EF061266 
Evans et al., 
2008 
G23F1 Sheep 2013 
Farm N, Anglesey, 
Wales, UK 
1 2 1 9 1 1 1 1 1 KP063178 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015d 
1498 MED 
AG 
Dairy 1994 
Farm D, California, 
USA 
1 2 1 9 1 1 1 1 1 KR025851 
Walker et 
al., 1995 
T122A Dairy 2005 
Farm L, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 2 1 9 1 1 1 1 1 FJ204238 
Evans et al., 
2009a 
C2R (1) Sheep 2009 
Farm I, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 3 3 9 1 1 4 1 1 KR025821 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
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C2F Sheep 2009 
Farm I, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 3 3 9 1 1 4 1 1 KR025822 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
10C Beef 2012 
Farm K, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
1 3 3 9 1 1 4 1 1 KP859543 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
C2RA Dairy 2009 
Farm L, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 3 3 9 1 1 4 1 1 KR025820 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T167LAB2 Dairy 2003 
Farm L, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 3 3 9 1 1 4 1 1 EF061253 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T100A Dairy 2005 
Farm L, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 3 3 9 1 1 4 1 1 FJ204239 
Evans et al., 
2009a 
T323C F1 Dairy 2004 
Farm A, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 4 3 9 1 1 5 1 1 EF061263 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T2723 Dairy 2004 
Farm A, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 4 3 9 1 1 5 1 1 FJ204237 
Evans et al., 
2009a 
T2721A Dairy 2004 
Farm A, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 5 3 9 1 1 5 1 2 EF061260 
Evans et al., 
2008 
DD3F (2) Dairy 2009 
Farm J, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 6 1 9 1 2 4 1 1 KR025823 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T. 
phagedenis 
Reiter§ 
Human 1926 Germany 2 7 3 8 4 3 4 3 1 KR025824 
Wallace et 
al., 1967 
G169A Dairy 2004 
Farm M, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
1 8 3 9 1 1 2 1 1 EF061265 
Evans et al., 
2008 
ST27 (2) Sheep 2013 
Farm B, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
1 9 3 9 1 1 1 1 1 KR025825 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
G26F1 Sheep 2013 
Farm O, 
Denbighshire, Wales, 
UK 
1 9 3 9 1 1 1 1 1 KP063180 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015d 
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DD4F Dairy 2009 
Farm J, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 9 3 9 1 1 1 1 1 KR025826 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
S4R Sheep 2009 
Farm I, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 9 3 9 1 1 1 1 1 KR025827 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T136 Dairy 2004 
Farm G, Shropshire, 
England, UK 
1 10 3 9 1 2 3 1 1 EF061255 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T119A Dairy 2004 
Farm G, Shropshire, 
England, UK 
1 10 3 9 1 2 3 1 1 EF061256 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T354B Dairy 2004 
Farm L, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 10 3 9 1 2 3 1 1 EF061259 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T35 Dairy 2004 
Farm J, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 10 3 9 1 2 3 1 1 - 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
SL4 Sheep 2013 
Farm N, Anglesey, 
Wales, UK 
1 11 3 2 1 1 4 1 1 KR025828 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
G2S4F Sheep 2009 
Farm I, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 11 3 2 1 1 4 1 1 KP063166 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015d 
SL2 Sheep 2013 
Farm N, Anglesey, 
Wales, UK 
1 12 1 2 1 1 4 1 1 KR025829 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
G2SL1 Sheep 2013 
Farm N, Anglesey, 
Wales, UK 
1 12 1 2 1 1 4 1 1 KP063167 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015d 
G10JD Goat 2013 
Farm F, Lancashire, 
England, UK 
1 13 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 KJ206532 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015a 
T645C3 Dairy 2004 
Farm A, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 14 3 1 1 1 5 1 1 FJ204236 
Evans et al., 
2009a 
6LD Beef 2013 
Farm P, Anglesey, 
Wales, UK 
1 15 3 1 1 1 4 1 1 KP859539 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
2LC Beef 2013 
Farm P, Anglesey, 
Wales, UK 
1 15 3 1 1 1 4 1 1 KP859540 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
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G2S1F Sheep 2009 
Farm Q, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 16 2 1 1 1 4 1 1 KP063163 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015d 
S2321 Sheep 2009 
Farm Q, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 16 2 1 1 1 4 1 1 KR025830 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
S5R Sheep 2009 
Farm Q, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 16 2 1 1 1 4 1 1 KR025831 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
G2S3R1 Sheep 2009 
Farm Q, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 16 2 1 1 1 4 1 1 KP063165 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015d 
S32R Sheep 2009 
Farm I, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 16 2 1 1 1 4 1 1 KR025832 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
S3R Sheep 2009 
Farm I, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 16 2 1 1 1 4 1 1 KR025833 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
11A Beef 2012 
Farm K, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
1 17 3 9 1 1 2 1 1 KP859541 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
1A Beef 2012 
Farm K, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
1 17 3 9 1 1 2 1 1 KP750188 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T296A Dairy 2004 
Farm L, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 17 3 9 1 1 2 1 1 EF061258 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T257 Dairy 2004 
Farm L, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 17 3 9 1 1 2 1 1 EF061257 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T380 A2F45 Dairy 2004 
Farm A, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 17 3 9 1 1 2 1 1 EF061262 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T. 
phagedenis 
ATCC Kazan 
8 
Human 1984 Russia 2 18 3 6 4 3 2 3 1 KR025835 
Smibert, 
1984 
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T. 
phagedenis 
CIP 
Human 1962 France 2 19 3 5 3 3 2 2 1 KR025834 
Evans et al., 
2008 
P Dairy 2000 
Farm A, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 20 3 9 1 2 2 1 1 KR025836 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
K Dairy 2000 
Farm A, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 20 3 9 1 2 2 1 1 KR025837 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
DD2R Dairy 2009 
Farm J, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 21 3 9 1 1 1 1 1 KR025838 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
DD2F Dairy 2009 
Farm J, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 22 1 9 1 2 1 1 1 KR025839 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
EL022a F Elk 2013 
Washington State, 
USA 
1 23 1 7 1 1 1 1 1 
KM58666
6 
Clegg et al., 
2015 
W35 Dairy 2004 
Farm L, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
1 24 1 9 1 1 1 1 2 EF061264 
Evans et al., 
2008 
DD1R Dairy 2009 
Farm J, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 25 1 9 2 1 1 1 1 KR025840 
Clegg et al., 
2016 
DD5F Dairy 2009 
Farm J, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 25 1 9 2 1 1 1 1 KR025841 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T200 Dairy 2004 
Farm G, Shropshire, 
England, UK 
1 26 3 4 1 1 1 1 1 FJ204240 
Evans et al., 
2009a 
T52 Dairy 2004 
Farm G, Shropshire, 
England, UK 
1 27 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 EF061254 
Evans et al., 
2009a 
3F2 Sheep 2014 
Farm N, Anglesey, 
Wales, UK 
1 27 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 KR025842 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T116B Dairy 2005 
Farm A, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 28 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 FJ204237 
Evans et al., 
2009a 
G2SL5 Sheep 2013 
Farm N, Anglesey, 
Wales, UK 
1 29 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 KP063168 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015d 
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ST25 Sheep 2013 
Farm B, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
1 30 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 KR025843 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
ST26 Sheep 2013 
Farm B, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
1 31 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 KR025844 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
G2ST24 Sheep 2013 
Farm B, Conwy, 
Wales, UK 
1 31 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 KP063169 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015d 
DD1F Dairy 2009 
Farm J, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 32 1 9 2 1 2 1 1 KR025845 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T. 
phagedenis 
4A§ 
Dairy 
unkno
wn 
Iowa, USA 1 33 3 9 1 1 4 1 3 
AQCF0000
0000 
Wilson-
Welder et 
al., 2013 
T. 
phagedenis 
F0421§ 
Human 
unkno
wn 
USA 2 34 3 7 5 3 4 3 1 
NZ_AEFH0
0000000 
Wilson-
Welder et 
al., 2013 
T. 
phagedenis 
V1§ 
Dairy 
unkno
wn 
Sweden 1 35 1 9 1 1 2 1 1 
CDNC0100
0001-
CDNC0100
0051 
Mushtaq et 
al., 2015 
§Denotes treponeme isolates for which the putative Omp gene sequence was obtained from a complete genome sequence available from the NCBI nucleotide 
database. 
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Table C.3. Details of the T. pedis isolates. Treponeme isolate designations are provided alongside details of the host from which they were originally isolated, 
the year of isolation, their farm and geographic provenance, their allele designation for a putative Omp gene (as determined during this study; Chapter 5.3.4), 
‡their ST and allele designation for each of the 7 genes (groEL, recA, glpK, adk, gdh, pyrG and rplB) previously assessed by MLST (Clegg et al., 2016d), their 16S 
rRNA gene GenBank accession number and associated references. 
Isolate 
name 
Host Year 
Farm and 
geographic 
provenance 
Omp 
allele 
MLST 
ST‡ 
MLST allele‡ 
16S rRNA 
gene 
GenBank 
Accession 
Number 
Reference 
groEL      recA glpK   adk gdh pyrG   rplB 
T3552BT Dairy 2004 
Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 EF061268 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T136P2 Dairy 2004 
Farm E, Shropshire, 
England, UK 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 FJ204243 
Evans et al., 
2009b 
G3ST1 Sheep 2014 
Farm R, Shropshire, 
England, UK 
2 2 4 5 4 5 5 5 4 KP063171 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015d 
G3T1 Sheep 2014 
Farm R, Shropshire, 
England, UK 
1 2 4 5 4 5 5 5 4 KR025846 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
G9JD Goat 2013 
Farm F, Lancashire, 
England, UK 
2 2 4 5 4 5 5 5 4 KJ206531 
Sullivan et 
al., 2015a 
9185 Med 
Ag 2 
Dairy 1994 
Farm D, California, 
USA 
3 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 KR025852 
Walker et 
al., 1995 
T184F2 Dairy 2003 
Farm A, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
4 5 3 6 3 4 4 4 3 KR025848 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T18D2 
(T18B) 
Dairy 2003 
Farm A, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
4 5 3 6 3 4 4 4 3 EF061270 
Evans et al., 
2008 
T354A Dairy 2004 
Farm L, Cheshire, 
England, UK 
4 5 3 6 3 4 4 4 3 EF061267 
Evans et al., 
2008 
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G819CB Dairy 2004 
Farm M, 
Gloucestershire, 
England, UK 
4 5 3 6 3 4 4 4 3 EF061269 
Evans et al., 
2008 
Ovine 
(G179) 
Sheep 2006 
Farm S, Northern 
Ireland, UK 
4 5 3 6 3 4 4 4 3 AF363634 
Demirkan et 
al., 2006 
T3551C Dairy 2004 
Farm A, Merseyside, 
England, UK 
1 6 1 1 1 5 1 1 1 KR025850 
Clegg et al., 
2016d 
T. pedis T 
A4§ 
Pig 2013 Sweden 5 7 1 3 2 3 3 3 2 CP004120 
Svartstrӧm 
et al., 2013 
§Denotes treponeme isolates for which the putative Omp gene sequence was obtained from a complete genome sequence available from the NCBI nucleotide 
database. 
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Figure C.1 Phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood comparing concatenated gene 
sequences of (A) seven housekeeping genes alone with (B) the further addition of putative 
Omp gene across 3402 and 3949 aligned bases respectively for 69 T. phagedenis 
phylogroup isolates. Treponeme isolate names are given in bold type, alongside the host 
from which they were isolated (dairy cow, beef cow, sheep, goat, elk or human) and their 
respective ST (with colour-coded blocks). Isolates with an altered relationship based upon the 
addition of putative Omp_694 are highlighted in blue. Bootstrap confidence intervals, based 
on 10,000 reiterations, are shown as percentages at the nodes. Bar, 0.0005 nucleotide 
substitutions per site 
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Figure C.2 Phylogenetic tree of maximum-likelihood comparing concatenated gene 
sequences of (A) seven housekeeping genes alone with (B) the further addition of putative 
Omp gene across 3366 and 3846 aligned bases respectively for 13 T. pedis isolates. 
Treponeme isolate names are given in bold type, alongside the host from which they were 
isolated (dairy cow, sheep, goat, or pig) and their respective ST (with colour-coded blocks). 
Isolates with an altered ST based upon the addition of putative Omp_2390 are highlighted in 
blue. Bootstrap confidence intervals, based on 10,000 reiterations, are shown as percentages 
at the nodes. Bar, 0.002 nucleotide substitutions per site. 
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Table C.4 Amino acid sequence identities between the putative Omps of T. medium phylogroup strain T19 (Omp_34), T. phagedenis phylogroup (Omp_694) 
strain T320A and T. pedis strain T3552BT (Omp_2390) and homologous proteins of other recognised Treponema isolates. 
Treponema species Predicted protein 
Accession 
number 
Amino acid sequence identity (%) to 
putative Omp 
Omp_34 Omp_694 Omp_2390 
T. medium phylogroup strain T19 Putative Omp (Omp_34) - - 59.3 54.8 
T. vincentii Hypothetical protein WP_016519005.1 96.2 60.9 54.0 
T. vincentii Hypothetical protein WP_006188345.1 96.2 60.9 54.0 
Treponema sp. OMZ 838 Hypothetical protein WP_044014042.1 96.2 59.3 53.3 
T. medium Hypothetical protein WP_016522898.1 96.2 57.8 54.0 
T. phagedenis phylogroup strain T320A Putative Omp (Omp_694) - 59.3 - 60.0 
T. phagedenis Hypothetical protein WP_024752876.1 59.3 100.0 60.0 
T. phagedenis Hypothetical protein WP_002700634.1 59.3 99.2 60.0 
T. phagedenis Hypothetical protein WP_044634708.1 59.3 100.0 60.0 
T. pedis strain T3552BT Putative Omp (Omp_2390) - 54.8 60.0 - 
T. pedis strain T A4 Hypothetical protein TPE_1550 AGT44045.1 54.8 60.0 100.0 
T. pedis Hypothetical protein WP_024465290.1 54.8 60.0 100.0 
T. putidum Hypothetical protein WP_044978399.1 56.2 57.0 74.0 
T. denticola Hypothetical protein WP_002666925.1 58.5 58.5 74.0 
T. denticola Hypothetical protein WP_002673392.1 57.7 57.7 73.3 
T. denticola Hypothetical protein WP_002680870.1 57.7 57.7 72.5 
T. denticola Hypothetical protein WP_010689345.1 57.7 57.7 73.3 
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T. denticola Hypothetical protein WP_010698236.1 57.7 57.7 74.0 
T. denticola Hypothetical protein WP_010694487.1 55.5 57.7 72.5 
T. pallidum Hypothetical protein WP_095214048.1 39.5 47.0 41.4 
T. pallidum Hypothetical protein WP_014342554.1 39.5 47.0 41.4 
T. pallidum Hypothetical protein WP_015613235.1 39.5 47.0 41.4 
T. pallidum Hypothetical protein WP_010882178.1 38.8 46.2 42.2 
T. pallidum Hypothetical protein WP_069029652.1 38.8 46.2 42.2 
T. pallidum Hypothetical protein WP_039487322.1 39.5 47.0 41.4 
T. pallidum Hypothetical protein WP_014342713.1 30.8 26.1 26.6 
T. pallidum Hypothetical protein WP_014342777.1 28.3 28.3 27.5 
T. pallidum Hypothetical protein WP_014342291.1 28.3 28.3 27.5 
T. pallidum Uncharacterised protein TP_0126 O83163.1 30.8 26.1 26.6 
T. pallidum subsp. pallidum Hypothetical protein TPSea814_000134a AHN66838.1 28.3 28.3 27.5 
T. pallidum subsp. pallidum Hypothetical protein A4W95_00019 ANA41867.1 28.3 28.3 27.5 
T. pallidum subsp. pertenue Conserved hypothetical protein ADR64330.1 30.8 26.1 26.6 
T. pallidum subsp. pertenue strain SamoaD Putative membrane protein AEZ57246.1 30.8 26.1 26.6 
T. pallidum subsp. endemicum Hypothetical protein TEND11qi_0733 AQX44394.1 39.5 47.0 41.4 
T. pallidum subsp. endemicum Hypothetical protein TEND11qj_0134b AQX44371.1 28.3 28.3 27.5 
T. paraluiscuniculi Hypothetical protein WP_013945334.1 38.8 46.2 41.4 
T. paraluiscuniculi Hypothetical protein WP_013944828.1 30.8 26.1 26.6 
T. paraluiscuniculi Hypothetical protein ABO37094.1 27.7 30.4 28.1 
T. paraluiscuniculi Truncated hypothetical protein ABO37086.1 30.8 26.1 26.6 
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T. paraluiscuniculi Cuniculi A Hypothetical protein TPCCA_0133b AEH40091.1 27.7 30.4 28.1 
T. maltophilum Hypothetical protein WP_016526235.1 39.5 38.8 37.0 
T. lecithinolyticum Hypothetical protein WP_084604402.1 36.5 34.3 34.8 
T. lecithinolyticum ATCC 700332 Hypothetical protein HMPREF9193_01878 ERJ91871.1 36.5 34.3 34.8 
T. socranskii Hypothetical protein WP_016520556.1 33.3 33.3 30.1 
T. socranskii Hypothetical protein WP_021495717.1 35.5 35.5 30.8 
T. socranskii subsp. socranskii ATCC 35536 Hypothetical protein ERF60913.1 35.5 35.5 30.8 
T. brennaborense Hypothetical protein WP_013757786.1 39.5 35.0 34.0 
T. rectale strain CHPAT Hypothetical protein - 32.3 34.5 32.1 
T. ruminis strain Ru1T Hypothetical protein - 35.8 31.3 31.8 
T. saccharophilum Hypothetical protein WP_002702954.1 32.8 33.5 35.5 
T. bryantii Hypothetical protein WP_074931452.1 28.2 28.9 25.8 
T. bryantii Hypothetical protein WP_022931999.1 28.3 33.5 27.4 
T. bryantii Hypothetical protein WP_074642314.1 26.2 26.8 23.9 
Treponema sp. JC4 Hypothetical protein WP_009103113.1 24.6 29.1 25.9 
T. berlinense Hypothetical protein WP_078931408.1 38.8 35.8 36.2 
T. porcinum Hypothetical protein WP_078933417.1 31.6 33.0 35.0 
T. succinifaciens Hypothetical protein WP_013701705.1 32.1 29.9 25.3 
T. azonutricium Hypothetical protein WP_015711592.1 34.0 37.0 34.5 
T. primitia Hypothetical protein WP_015707785.1 33.5 33.5 28.8 
T. primitia Hypothetical protein WP_010255538.1 31.3 30.5 27.4 
Treponema sp. CETP13 Hypothetical protein BKP49_03910 OJF77012.1 42.5 38.0 35.5 
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Treponema caldarium Hypothetical protein WP_013968589.1 38.5 39.2 33.8 
Treponema sp. endosymbiont Hypothetical protein WP_062377456.1 35.8 33.5 32.5 
Treponema sp. GWC1_61_84 Hypothetical protein A2001_07840 OHE67046.1 34.0 35.5 31.6 
Treponema sp. C6A8 Hypothetical protein WP_027728611.1 26.1 31.3 25.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
